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Campaign
underway

On Monday the parties
move their election cant*
paigns into top gear and The
Times is poised to pnt it all

into focus with news cover-
age, analysis and comment
that will be comprehensive
and authoritative.

The Spectrum Page starts a
three-part analysis on the
men who run each party
leader’s campaign - the men
who help decide the domi-
nant issnes.

Jock Brnce-Gardyne, Bar-
bara Castle and John
Pardoe will each grre their

trenchant views of the battle

as it develops. Geoffrey
Smith provides daily analy-
sis and comment, starting on
Tuesday. David Watt will be
giving his authoritative
views OO hOW the
is shaping up.

Every day. The Tunes will be
providing the most intelli-

gent guide to the election:

profiling the key constitu-

encies where results will be
decisive, monitoring the
leading campaigners*
speeches, exposing and
analysing all the issues,

large and smalL Plus Frank
Johnson's own lighter re-

flections on the r»mp»«gn-

Home loan

rate rise,

warning
Mr Gerald Kaufman, shadow
environment secretary, yester-

day accused the building
societies of artificially holding
down the mortgage rate until

alter the election. Earlier in the
day the Building Societies

Association said that a change
in the rate before the election
was unlikely. Page 11

Peace challenge
Two Greenham Common peace
women are taking their chal-
lenge to the pollsby standing

, in
a “purely symbolic" way,
against the Prime Minister, zn
her Finchley and Barnet seat,

and the Secretary of State for
Defence, in his Henley constitu-
ency Page 2

Gunrunners
Three Irishmen, Gabriel Mega-
hey, Colm Meehan, and Eamon
Meehan and an American,
Andrew Duggan, were found
guilty by a New York court of
running guns to the IRA
Provisionals. They face jail

sentences ofup to 35 years each.

Marbles fight
A campaign by Miss Melina
Mercouri, the Greek Minister of
Culture, for the return of the

Elgin Marbles, has been en-

dorsed by the Athens Cabinet

and a formal claim will be
lodged. PageS

Drought plague
Drought continues to plague the

Third World. In southern India

reservoirs are running dry as the

monsoon fails for the third year.

But in Ethiopia food aid is

getting through
Page 6 and back page

Dacre explains
Lord Dane reflects on the

muddle and misinformation

that surrounded the "dis-

covery” of the forged Hitler

diaries Page 8

Merger setback
The Reading chairman, Frank
Waller, and two directors who
had supported Robert Max-
well's proposed merger of
Oxford United and Reading
football dubs, have resigned. A
merger now seems' most un-
likely Page 18

Saturday
In today's edition of Saturday.
Stewart Tendler casts an eye on
the growing pastime of fly

fishing. Also included in the
eight-page arts and

_
leisure

section are travel articles on
Epcot, the new Disney fantasy

world and on Tuscany; the
Duke of Edinburgh's design
awards; drink

_
on summer

wines; family life in Windsor
and news of the forthcoming
week’s events is the arts.

Leader page, 9
Letters: On Solzhenitsyn, from
Mr P Farr, and others; Service
chaplains, from Capt C Ward.
RN; Planning, from Mr P I
Punon
Leading articles; Top salaries;

Russia and Syria; Spies and
Civil Service

Features, page 8
Sir Richard Attenborough rep-

lies to criticism of Gandht
David Butler on how TV could

tip the election balance

Obituary, page 10
Dr Pridi Phanomyong, M Max
Blouet
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CND chief comes
under attack

from papal envoy
By Clifford Langley and Nicholas Timmins

The Pope's representative m
Britain has questioned the good
faith ofMgr Bruce Kent, general
secretary of the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament (CND),
saying that he may be deliber-

ately serving Soviet interests.

The Apostolic Pro-Nuncio.
Mgr Burno Heim, who has the
status of an ambassador, said in
a reply to letters from members
of the public that those who
campaign for unilateral dis-
armament may be “useful
idiots'*, or blinkered idealists, or
they may be “consciously
sharing the Soviet aggressive-
ness and ideology”

Which of those possibilities

applied “would have to be
judged in individual cases even
in that of Bruce Kent".
The terms of the letter were

described by the Roman Cath-
olic Bishop in East London,
Mgr Victor Goazzelli, as
“hardly believable, in fact

incredible". Another senior
Roman Catholic churchman,
who preferred not to be named,
said it was “total rubbish".

Father Kieran Conry, Mgr
Heim's private secretary, said
yesterday that the pro-nuncio
was out of the country, and the
letter expressed his personal
views, not those of the Holy
See. There had been no
communication from the Pope
concerning Mgr Kent's position
in CND at any time.

Nevertheless rardinal Hume.
Archbishop of Westminster, is

said to regret deeply this attack
on Mgr Kent's integrity. He
completely disagrees with it.

The existence of the letter

was known in Archbishop's
House, Westminster, and it

explains why the cardinal stage-

managed a public demon-
stration of good win towards
Mgr Kent last Monday.

At short notice, they each
attended a reception in London
for the visiting American
bishop, Mgr Thomas Gumble-
ton. and each made a short
speech expressing their mutual
respect. A source close to

Cardinal Hume said: “That was
our comment on the letter*'.

Embarrassment in the church
is increased because a general
election campaign is under way,
with unilateralism as a key issue

and Conservative propagandists
making much the same charges
against the CND as those made
by Mgr Heim.

His letter bears the dale May
4, but his private secretary said
it was still being sent out. with
an extract from a statement on
the morality of nuclear deter-

rence made by the Pope last

year.

The letter says thal_ the pro-
nuncio's own attitude is against
unilateral nuclear disarmament,
and points out that propaganda
in favour of it in the' West "is
regarded with, much favour in
the East". The letter- is written
in the third person, although
-Father Corny confirmed that it

was drafted by Mgr Heim.
It continues: "Unilateralists,

therefore, are carrying out
one-sided campaign, and. it is

dear which side it benefits

most
“Whether those doing so are

consciously sharing the Soviet
agressiveness (sic) and ideology,

or belong to the peat number of
the wefl-known “useful idiots”,

or, again, are'blinkered idealists

would have to be judged in
individual cases, even in that of
Bruce Kent"

It appears to be no secret 'in

church circles that some ofMgr
Heim's staff were most un-
happy with the letter on the
ground that the papal diplo-

matic service should, not be seen
to involve itself in national

political controversies in such a
way. One well placed church-
man called it a "diplomatic

Mgr Heim: Letter upsets his

staff

Mgr Heim is known to have
been in correspondence with Mr
Edward Leigh, who is

prospective Conservative candi-
date and a member of the
Committee for Peace with
Freedom, which is -headed by
Mr Winston Churchill, Con-
servative MP for Stretford.

Continued on bode page, col 1

Syria rejects peace
terms for Lebanon

From Robert Fisk, Beirut

President Assad of Syria
categorically refused yesterday
to accept the present tcrojs of
the Jsraeli-Lebanese troop with-

drawal proposals. He told the
Lebanese Foreign Minister that

the agreement - which provides
for file departure of up to
25,000 Israeli soldiers but also
for a token Israeli “security"

presence in Southern Lebanon -

“undermines Lebanon’s sover-

eignty and independence, subju-
gates Lebanon to Israeli and
imperialist dominance, and
constitutes a grave danger
Syria's security".

The Lebanese Government
fears that without a parallel

Syrian withdrawal, the Israelis

will move their troops bade to

the Awali river just north of
Sidon and stay there, effectively

partitioning Lebanon together

with the Syrians.
Whether to cover such a

limited withdrawal, or for some
other. less predidatable pur-
pose, the Israelis sent a long
convoy of tanks and armoured
personnel carriers up from their

border yesterday to the West
Beirut perimeter.

Between Khalde at the
southern end of the Beirut
international airport and the
ruined town of Damour, the

Israelis had last might pos-
itioned 22 Mcrkaya tanks and
well over 60 tracked personnel
carriers. At the same tune, the

three grey-painted tanks of
Major Saad Haddad's pro-Israe-

private army were driven

President Assad: Rejection

may not be final

away from their revetments
guarding the Awali river bridge
outside Sidonr'Tf'was. oinclear
whether the Israelis were about
to take over duties there, but a
huge number of Israeli troop
carrying trucks moved through
Sidon during the day.

President Assad's rejection,

however, may not have been
final Mr Elie Salem, the
Lebanese Foreign Minister,
apparently came away from his

talks in Damascus with the
impression that the Syrians

to - might become more amenable if

they were to receive their own
security guarantees in (be Bekaa
Valley and some sign from the
Americans that the return of
occupied Syrian Golan could be
included in a revived version of
President Reagan's peace plan
for the Middle East

it was probably not by chance
that, as Mr Salem flew out of
Damascus yesterday momning.
Mr Yassir Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organization leader,
arrived in the Syrian capital for

talks on what the Syrians coyly
referred to as “current events"
Mr Arafat, was in feet

discussing the terms on which
his -own guerrillas in Lebanon -

who are positioned with the
Syrians in the Bekaa and in the

northern city of Tripoli - might
be prepared to withdraw. The
PLO has been demanding
assurances from the Lebanese
Government that the 400,000
or so Palestinian civilians m
Lebanon should be protected
from harassment or attack,

either by the Phalangist militia

or by officers of the Lebanese
Deiixieme Bureau:
Given the procrastination of

the PLO when their evacuation
from Beirut was under dis-

cussion last year, it could be
several weeks - even months -
before any coherent policy
emerges.

The dominant question in

Lebanon is how long the Israelis
will be prepared to wait for

some sign of movement by the
Syrians and the PLO.

Curbs eased, page 5
Leading article, page 9

Lava flow overwhelms
Etna blast attempt

From Oar Correspondent, Rome

Blasting to divert Mount designed to remove any danger
Etna's lava flow away from to three townships on Etna's
inhabited areas, scheduled for southern slopes. It is under the
yesterday afternoon, was post- direction of Mr Lennart Abers-
poned for several hours after ten a Swedish explosives expert,
the erupting volcano's • lava and is being supervised

.
by

overflowed the man-made bar- Signor Loris Fortima, the
ncade where the 50 explosive Minister fin- Civil Defence,
charges were to have been , . .

' _
placed.

' At us nearest point lava from
the eruption, which started on

Fire brigades from the Cata- March 28, has got to within two
nia area (diedjets ofwater in an miles of the village of Ragalna,
attempt to prevent the incan- at 3,300ft. Although thesummit
descent lava from invading the ofEtna isjust over 10,700ft, the
site. The aim was to blow open main threatcomes from a crater
a 15-yard gap, leading along a at about 7,050ft.
specially dug channel into an
uninhabited basin. The funicular, an bold, three

.
restaurants, a forestry station

.
The operation, the first of its and a number of houses have

kind in a populated area, is already been destroyed.

Coal chief

punched
by miners

- Miners 'kicked,and .punched
the director of the National
Coal Board iniSeritiand, Mi
Albeit. Wheelex, yesterday after

he. had announced the closure of
their pit.

About 200 men surged
forward as Mr Wheeler left talks

with the unions at Caxdowan
Colliery,. Glasgow. He was
forced against a wall and kicked
and punched before being led to

safety- But he was not seriously

hurt

Coal Board officials called for

the police as Mr Wheeler
expressed his disgust

“We expected a reaction, but
not quite like this. I cannot
believe members of the mining
community would act like this."

Mr Wheeler was shielded by
his deputy director, Mr John
Loudon, who had his glasses

broken.

The attack came at a local hall

outside the colliery. When the
police arrived, Mr Harry Steele,

a local union official pleaded
with the men not to repeat the

incident
Mr Wheeler, aged 49, had

earlier told officials of the

National Union of Minework-
ers of the decision to shut the
mine within five weeks.

He said Cwdowan had lost

£8m last year and would lose

around £10m this year. Pro-
ductivity at the pit was 40 per
cent of the national average.. It

was a pit that could not
compare with any other in

Scotland, be said. The 1.100
.miners .were offered transfers to

three other Scottish collieries.

Polkemmet in West Lothian;
Polmaise, outride Stirling; and
Longannet in Fife, with cash
indneements of up to £1,500 a
man.
Mr Michael McGahey, left-

wing leader of the Scottish
miners, told Mr Wheeler there
was no way the closure would
be accepted.
The unions will now take the

issue through Scottish area and
national conciliation pro-
cedures, which could delay

closure for several weeks.-

20p,
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From Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent, Perth

End ofthe Grimond era
Mr Jo Grimond, former leader

of the Liberal ' Party, leaving

the House of Commons court-

yard yesterday-for file last time
as an MP. After 33 years

representing, the Orkney .and
Shetland, Mr Grimond is not
standing in next - mmrtlr's

election. He amomced
departure from active, politics

but November, declaring that

70, the. age he reaches at the

end of July, was a “reasonable

.
age to retire". He is regarded

- by contemporary liberals as
their spiritual leader and
mentor, a figure

.
of great

personal magnetism and intel-

lectual originality. (Photo-

: graph: John Yoori)
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The Prime Minister last night

delivered her election battle cry

by asking the votere.ro apply the
“jFalklands test"

'
to the- defence

.

policies ofthe Labour Party.

- Mrs Margaret Thatcher told

the Scottish Conservative- Party.

Conference in Forth that on
Jane 9 she would ask the

electorate “to treat the nation’s

defence as the first call on the

nation’s resources”

She then "If a hostile

government was tempted to

pursue its demands by armed
aggression, which example
would be more. likely to make.it

pause: the renunciation of the

means of national seffdefence,

which the banners call for? Or
' the swift and sure response of

- our young men in -the.-South

Atlantic just a year ago?"

Mrs Thatcher said that the
Conservative Party had a prize

topflight foe, “no less than the;

chance to hanish from our land

the - dark, -divisive clouds, pf

Marxist, socialism, and bring

together men and' women from
all 'walks of life who. shhare a

beliefin freedom and who have
the courage to uphold iL
’•

“So tonight we go forth from
Perth to battle. Great things are

expected ofus."

The Prime Minister said that

the voters had - elected a
Conservative government to

tackle the . real problems. Since
then, the thickets of bureauc-
racy had been -uprooted, the

nation's -ability tb defend itself

had been rebuilt: the numbers
and authority of the police had
been increased - and council

tenants had been' given the
chance to buy their own homes.
The Government too. .had

achieved a fairer balance, of
benefits and payments with the

European Economic Com-
munity .and had proved that

Britain's word was its bond. But
the;-Prime Ministeradded that it

had been impossible to- shift

overnight the ingrained habits

of halfa. lifetime. .

.Mrs .Thatcher - said: “Had
both' sides of industry realized

Television influence

To help with the industrial

rebirth the Government had
kept Inflation down, helped cut

overheads, legislated for more
balanced . trade union laws,

provided tax incentives to good
management, lowered taxes and
loan guarantees for smalt

business, helped inventors, with

ideas for new products and
helped with research into new
technology and through public

purchasing.
But Mrs Thatcher warned her

audience that in the next three

weeks there -would be Labour
scare stories. Nevertheless; she

reminded the ' conference, in

1 979 Labour had said that a

Conservative government
would ciil pensions, dismantle

the National Health Service,

cripple education and become
the dear food party. None of
this had proved to be the case.

She said that Labour would
abandon the independent nu-

clear deterrent, take Britain out

of the Common Market, adopt
a deliberate policy of inflation,

take away the council tenant's

right to buy and put the country

ipi<fcr tiie dominance of the

trade unions.

Continued on hack page, cal 4

- Toty brainwashes were work-
ing overtime to represent the
Government's disastrous record
as & success, Mr Michael Foot
slid yesterday. George Orwell
would marvel at their efforts

but another ferar years of Tory
“success" would mean the end
of Britain as a great industrial

nation.
The kader of the Opposition,

within hours of the dissolution

of the Parliament elected in
1979, was opening Labour’s
campaign in Wales, in the
marginal seat ofCarmarthen- •

Labour's Dr Roger Thomas, more than double inflation
elected in 1979, is again being within a year? Thai fire, crime
challenged there by Mr rate would rise by a third? That
Gwynfor Evans ofPlaid Cymru, they would increase prescrip-
the father figure of Welsh tkm charges by 600 per cent,
nationalism, who has held the from 20p to £L40?"
seat twice before, from 1966 to

- - -
1970and from 1974 to 1979.
Mr Foqt tirade the Conserva-

tives’ industrial record his main

- - ByJaHanHavffiH^T^ - f— '
;

-

target, but ^lso arfacked other Jrdow orxloseW single figures

parts. “The Tories promised us- for a yearand a half There were
jobs, prosperity, tax,; cuts;
industrial, peace*. and law. and
order. We might not. .have
believed all their promise^ but
no one could have conceived
that they- would create ,sucK
disasters.

"Who would have votd for
them if they had known that
they would have destroyed
more jobs than .the previous
eight governments had created?
That they would than
double VAT within days and

Mr Foot said that .only four
years' agd when Labour left

office, unemployment had been
felling and inflation had been

more people at wbric than ever
before, and the. best levels of
public service the country had
experienced. • v

By May, 1979 the douds of

the winter of discontent had
passed, - he said: There was
industrial peace and a new
agreement with the trade

unions.
“If .Labour .had stayed, in

office we could have become
ode of the most prosperous
nations in "the world. The best

that might be said about this

Government was that it

stumbled blindly into the
diraters of the last four years.

But it did not: -it dogmatically
chose this course, claiming that

Mr Foot said that the country
. had suffered “101106015 and
evils almost, unimaginable in
1979". and had foisted on it the
idea that in difficult economic
circumstances there could not
be jobs but most be inadequate
education and health services.

The difficult economic cir-

cumstances were largely the
fault of government policies.

What Labour offered was a
chance to right these evils and
start working for the future. It

would harness new technology
to enhance lives and the
productive power of Britain.
“We will prepare for a future

educational system that will
give our children the skills they
need", Mr Foot said. “We will

rebuild, and expand the com-
ft .was the only way to get the • passionate social services which
economy right." benefit all our people."

Steel call for summit
to speed arms talks

By Oifr Fofitkal Staff ....
Making an appeal for an East- Party' decision to refuse . such

West summit meeting to give
new political impetus to 7 the
talks on nuclear and conven-.
tional disarmament, Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, said
yesterday that it should not be
organized as a "gimmick" but
with a. .view to gaining real'

progress.

He defended the policy of the -:

Liberal/Social Democratic
Alliance on the deployment of
cruise missiles in the United
Kingdom and Europe, which is

to make the decision dependent

deployment he saw -as an
encouragement to the Russian
leaders to be obdurate.

"It
.

is a scandal that raven
years have passed without the
heads qf tiie United States, and
the Soviet

.
Union . actually

having- a meeting," Mr Steel'

said.,

Mr Steel, ' who was being
interviewed on BBC Radio, by.

Mr J Young, was reminded that

Mrs Thatcher had -said a week
ago that she was, not willing to
go to Moscow tp meet

on.progress made at the Geneva. -Andropov but would do so “on
talks. - .

neutralground".
.

Mr Sled-raw the proposal to
.

- - The Liberal .leader said that:
deploy them in Britain as a way he did not like this “dancing
of pressing the Soviet Union to
come forward with new offers to
cut down the deployment of
SS20 missiles. The Labour

'around" the issue - the more
talk there could be between -the
leaders of the Soviet block and
the Western block; the better.;

Police probe missing millions
From Arthur Osman, Birmingham

Warwickshire police are to
investigate one of the biggest
and most complex cases of Its

land ever handled by provincial
police.

The Director of Public
Prosecutions has ashed toe
Warwickshire force to investi-

gate the affairs of. Mr Keith
Hunt, a bachelor, aged 34, the
Warwick-based financier who
disappeared from Britain mi
April 27.& is at the centre of
a flOm investment mystery and
Is now thought to be hi either

Italy or Spain.
The police involvement. fid-

lowed a meeting' ..between

members of the DPP staff, and
the Department ofTrade which
has appointed a provisional

liqmd&Eor to wind up a number
of companies connected with
MrHunt.

DetectiveChiefSuperintend-
ent Daniel -Wright, head, of:

Warwickshire C3D, has been
taken off all other duties to
concentrate on the Hunt' case.;

He will work with a back-up
team a liaison with departmen-
tal officials and t&eDPP staff
Mr Peter Justin, Deputy

Chief Constable of Warwick-;
shire,; sail yesterday: ‘“The
investigation into the com-'
parries controlled by. Mr Hunt:

- wffl be an extrasriy complex
one. The amount involved is to
be mflfions ofpounds".
The demands of such an

Investigation on a police fierce
the sfee off Warwickshire’s
would be very great. He saida
teamofhis officerg-was already
engaged with West Midlands
ffearal Squad on. the inquiry -

involving Mr Robert Chatwin,

who disappeared earlier this
year and Is now being held in

" connection with .missing jewels

;

lory at Denia, Spain.

The headquarters ofMr Hghfs
company. Exchange Securities,

and Commodities, is m' War-
wick. It h thought that Mr
Hunt had been entrusted' with
Urge -sums of . 'money from
about 2,000 investors and much
of it cannot be accounted for.

The moneywas to be placed
on the commodities .market,. V
The Department of Trade

Was called-in by-staffwho were
enable to account for cash. Mir:
Hunt disappeared when execa-
trres offals companiessought to
question him. Hcsuhseqaently
telephoned saying he was in
Italy artel that investors* money,
would' be made good-' from
foreign securities.- . .

. .
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that in future they had to take

responsibility for their own
actions,-and that they would not

auidmaitically be bailed out
regardless of their performance,

'hundreds of thousands of
worthwhile productive jobs
would have survived the

recession".
The’ aim of the Government

was . not to bemoan the hurdles

.10 increased employment but to

jump them. “New jobs**, she

said, “come, from new busi-

.nesses and new products".
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Export of
Dadd work
is halted _ _

The Government has stopped A rail a 'V *1
the export of a Victorian TA I h «g fg* ft)AW • *) 11 tffpua^ng by Richard Dadd ill JL lUllVllCI uUU
which was done while he was in
an institution for the criminally TT1

TBT l j #
insane. It was sold at Sotheby's 1—8 ACJA IXIHA
mMjrchforfssO/Ma IlVOClllIlvThe work was bought by the
Fine Art Society dealing for an Women peace protesters at operation in- total than , one
anonymous bidder, and the sale the Greenhorn Ojwhwqh air aspect ofit”, he said.
price set a record at more than base are taking their challenge Johnson oin- “We have
double the previous highest for to the doorsteps erf the Prime notuS! ara^increasein air nSffic

50 d Sccretary of and we expected it to happen. I
auction. State for Defence. „„ fll . Tv.r.m

has, afiCT the GovermenTs 28. originally from Sussex, is ^ protests of the British
mverventjon, six mraths to bid standing for election to the M^pieagainst the cruise missile
for the painting. Contradiction Henley constituency of Mr

JSS3*1 Hese,t
“«r

Simone ^ womra ^ nOW firmly

imS* wvLiS JSka,^L f*
ed

<-i!v,
fro/n installed on their new plot ofBethlem Hospital. Richard Cowes tn the Isle of Wight, who iann vanis from thar old

” a St SS taPJSE. by
tat alter murdering his rather m council, intends to fight Mrs k»«h*Tc
1843. Margaret Thatcher in Flncbley

and Brent. Lieutenant Brian Irving, tbc

; missile

Dentist death
file for DPP

j
Dr David Paul, the Hornsey

coroner, is referring to the
Director of Public Prosecutions

i details concerning a woman
whose heart stopped while in a
dentist's chair following an
anaesthetic.
Mrs Rosetta Spicer, aged 49,

of Somervell Road, Harrow,
died 10 days later. At an inquest
this week the coroner rec-

ommended urgent action to

prevent dentists giving general
anaesthetics without an assist-

ant.

Tories in child

care victory

and Brent. Lieutenant Brian Irving, the

Miss Johnson said: “Our United States- Air Force uifor-

standing is purely symbolic mation officer at the base,

against the two representatives confirmed that a flight carrying
of the Conservative Party who training equipment arrived at

are most closely tied to defence, the base on May 3.

We want to use it as a platform “it^ the first in a series of
to highlight our issues.” aircraft flights that will come in

The other 20 women who are bringing equipment for the

on the electoral roll at the peace base,” he said,

camp wifl be using their vote if He denied that the airlift was
they can find a candidate in to avoid the peace women
agreement with their views and protesting at the Bwteir atk! said
the rest will go to their original that it had always been planned
homes to vote. for all the equipment to be

Last night the protesters said indudinS the cruise

moves to fly m top secret miss^es-

nuclear equipment to Green- “One of the reasons that

ham Common represented Greenham was chosen was
typical government strategy to because of its airstrip. I do not
avoid their protest. know exactly when things will

The Ministry of Defence b® “ J5® TJ®.
are ?n

avoid their protest.

The Ministry of
confirmed that a Galaxy turns- schedule for the facilities to be

porter plane had landed at die ready by December this year."

air base on May 3 carrying — .. * wair base on May J carrying _ x . „
training equipment associated ilS
with the preparation of the base
as a cruise milnle site. But a
spokesman declined to com- SjTTireffS 1

ment on the accusation that it

was a tactic to avoid confirm- Jj®T.
°a

union action against the women,
“ which was shown on television

“We are more concerned was “a disgrace”. Yesterday, he
about the expediency of the had received no reply.

Nuclear chances nil,

WHO report says
By Nicholas Timmins

No health service in the diverted to the target city, they
world could cope with the still “would not suffice”,

effects °f even a limited nuclra ^ under foeS chairmanship of Professor Sune

uSSf^SSSSTSi trein^g equipment associated^ "HTKlfaSS£&“-SfS£f3
'‘B'mcuon to aop it sho™g “ ^ ^ Granham Crntmon peace
confidential social service files "^“*“*7. _™1Mt;nn\h7t women. He said m a letter to

to people who have been in its her
-
« Thutoday toa. police

care, yesterday had foe injunc- “ action against the Women,
lion lifted vfoen the council .

iauon- whidi was shown on television

agreed to pay full legal costs, “We are more concerned was “a disgrace”. Yesterday, he
estimated at £3,000.
The Conservative group fear

the council resolution, now
rescinded in part, could harm
the standard of child care. The
Attorney General is taking over
Mr Lea's action.

European Court
plea by nurse
A mental nurse dismissed for

refusing to give electro-convul-
sive therapy to patients is

appealing to the European
Court of Human Rights in
Strasbourg.

Health Organization (WHO)
has concluded.
In a report that echoes many

Mr Les Parsons, 31, of conclusions offoe British
« 1“ m I A rtniin

Nottingham, lost his claim
against foe Norwich Area
Health Authority for unfair
dismissal earlier this year. He
now works for the mental
health organization MIND.

3 remanded on
kidnap charges

Three men accused of

Medical Association's recent
report on civil defence, a 10-

strong international committee
of experts has concluded that
even a single one megaton
attack over a large city would
overwhelm a country's medical
services.

“With ferilities and supplies
reduced foe capacity of the

I

surviving medical personnel to
provide adequate care, or even
to provide first aid to keep foe

kidnapping foe wife of John victims alive would be next to
Goodwin, a convicted “jury ruT, the report says. If foe rest
nobbier”, were further remand- of foe country was spared and
ed in custody for a week all medical resources were
yesterday at Bow Street magis-
trates' court, London.

Mark Anderson. Mod SI a street tradar.
of Canada Estate. RottwrtitttM. east London.
Charles. PUt aged 41 a cteanlna contractor.
Tatum Street Walworth, south-east
London, and Scan McDonald, aged 22. a
Bnddayar. of Deacon way. Walworth, wot
appear again on May So. dntnd with
weg'MSw kutnapnmg Mrs Sturm Ooodwtn.
Mat ao. and Bnansnolng tier against har
win. Reporting restrlctloas ware not BOed.

Bergstrom, a 1982 Nobel
prizewinner in medicine, says

that foe number of burns
injuries would range from
13,500 from a single Hiro-
shima-sized bomb,. to 60 mil-

lion in a global nuclear war. But
foe United States has ferilities

;

to treat “no more than 2,000
severe burns and Western

|

Europe approximately 1,500” in

specialist burns units. Britain I

has 106 such beds.
j

No health service on earth is

capable of providing for foe I

injured and dying during
nuclear warfare and most
casualties would probably be i

left without medical attention
j

ofanykind, the report says.

Dimbleby junior follows

family’s TV tradition
By Staff Reporters

Another Dimbleby is to make 0 An Arts Council film. Give

Rnilv on Dawvic his debut on BBC television in a Us This Day, written and"UUj UU DUWU8 drama series based on classic directed by PHI Mufloy, has

The body of a young woman wo
„
,*s ** Arthur Ransome. won foe 1983 Grierson sward

was found yesterday on foe Henry Dimbleby, aged 12, for foe best short film made in

Sussex Downs near Iford off
was spotted1m foe audience at a the last 15 months. The £75,000

foe A275 Lewes to Newhaven thea?c Sophie film, financed by foe Arts

njatL Neville, a production assistant Council and Channel 4, is based
on foe series. Who thought he on the life of Robert Noonan
looked right for the leading role who, under the pen name of

Correction ofTom Dudgeon. Robert TresseD,
She approached his mother Ragged Trousered Philanthro-

on May 5 was as follows:

MILTON KEYNES (None): C 7,

Lab 5, L 3, 1 Ind. Lab gain 1 from
Ind, I from SDP, ] from L. L gain 2
from C, 1 from Lab.
New council: C 20, Lab IS, L 6, SDP
], Ind 1.

and wife of David Dimbleby,
foe television presenter. The 1 The annual Maggie Teyte
next day, Henry, who ha« only Pnzc competition has been won
previously appeared in school by foe Welsh soprano Lynne
plays, was given foe part. Davies, who is studying at the

The series is called Swallows Royal Academy. She wins £500
and Amazons Forever.

j
Cruise across

the Atlantic on QE2.

Flythe otherwayfree.

Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 amounts

to five days and nights ofsheer pleasure.With fine

food and great entertainment ail the way.

And depending on the crossing you choose,

you can sail QE2 TransatlanticClass one way from

£595 and get a free British Airways Economy

Class flightthe other.

Or you can combine the two most exdting

ways across the Atlantic

Sail QE2 and return on one of our special

Concorde charters from as little as £845.

QE2 is the only great liner crossing the

Atlantic which she’ll be doing24 timesthisyear.

For the trip of a lifetime, see your travel

agaitcontactCunardat8 Berke!^StreetLondon

W1X6NR,or telephone thenumber below.

THE MOST CIVILISED WAY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.

01-4913930

and a concert appearance.

TV-am holds

audience
of200,000
TV-am's average weekday

audience is still hovering at
200,000 for foe second week
running, but foe BBC’s Break-

.ime programme bas
slipped in the viewing ratings,

according to figures released
yesterday for the week ending
MayS.
The BBC show's average

weekday audience fell by
200,000 to 1,500,000. It has no
weekdend showing. Weekend
viewing figures for TV-am
showed a 100,000 increase in

foe Saturday audience.
The figures are produced by

the Broadcasters' Audience 1

Research Board (BARB).

Ex-policeman is

cleared of rape
A police sergeant who had an

affair with a teenage schooteiii
was acquitted yesterday of five

charges of raping her. The
middle-aged man, who has now
left foe Essex force, was also
cleared of indecently assanlting
the girl and having sexual
intercourse with her when she
was under age. The trial was m
Chelmsford.
The policeman, who

the ehaiy*, admirrivi he hqd an
affair with the girl, but said sex
took place only after she was 16.

He said the girl had made up
the allegations.
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Mr William Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, examining equipment after opening the £4m forensic science laboratory at

Huntingdon, Cambiidge&hfre, yesterday (photograph: Suresfa Karadia).

Police fire

at petrol

bombers
Forty-one petrol bombs were
thrown at the security forces

daring two hoars of rioleace in

the Bogsidc area of London-
derry early yesterday. Police

fired two plastic baton rounds
to disperse a crowd of 70
youths.

Therer were no reports of

injuries and police vehicles

were only slightly damaged.
The disturbances began on

Thursday afternoon when
vehicles were hijacked and set

alight.

But four shots from a high-

velocity weapon were fired at

police vehicles in Little James
Street, in the Bogside, during

rioting on Thursday night, it

was revealed yesteriay.

An attempt was also made
to burn down Uttiewoods
store. In Belfast, a Masonic
hail was extensively damaged
in an arson attack.

Army experts were tnmnining
a Wessex helicopter which came
under heavy machine gun attack

from the Prorishmal ESA on a
flight over south Armagh on
Thursday night. Two soldiers

were wounded.
Security forces believe that as

many as 10 gnumen wore
involved in the atfapt

,
carried

out from a hillside, near foe

villase of SBverbridge. The
possibility has not been ruled

out that a rapid-firing M60
machine-gun wasalso used.

The Rev NeD Farren said

yesterday font. Mrs Atice

Prr/is’s action in putting

herself between IRA gunmen
and her husband. Staff Ser-

geant Brian Purvis, had saved

his life at the expense of her

own, “a tine display of

Christian charity.” He was
speaking at a requiem mass
for Mrs Perris

• Detective Patrick Kearney,
aged 27, a member of the Irish

Republic's anti-terrorist

squad, was found shot dead fa

Dublin castle yesterday. His
revolver was in his right hand.

0 The opposition Finanna
Fail party is confident of

winning the by-election held in

the border constituency of

Donegal, south-west, yester-

day.
When the result is an-

nounced today special interest

will centre round the number
of votes given to Eddie
Gallagher, aged 34, husband
of British-boni heiress. Dr
Rose Dugdafe, who is serving

20 years for Ids part fa the

3975 kidnapping of Dutch
industrialist Dr Tiede Herns-

False alarms may
bring police ban

From Otar Correspondent, York

North Yorkshire police have
threatened to boycott for three
months any building where
burglar alarms go offregularly.

In a letter circulated to

traders, Mr David Burke, the
Assistant Chief Constable, says
that police cover wifi be
withdrawn if his officers re-
ceived nine false alarms from
any building in ayear.

But the directive has been
received with disbelief by local
business people.

Vivien Smith, a fashion
designer, who received the letter
yesterday after installing bursar

I

alarms at a York factory said: “I
can see foe police point of view
entirely, but rather than refuse
to come out after series of false
alarms sorely it would be better
to charge a fee for a false cafi.

After all, they should be there. It
is their duty.”

Mr Robert Dent, a joiner, of
Layerthorpe, York, said: “I can
see these false alarms most be a
blooming nuisance to foe
police, but you have got to have
them set fairly sensitively.

. “It is not much satisfaction to
people who install alarms to be

told police will not respond to
them when they go off”.

Another businessman said:

“Ibis must be the best news the
local burglars have ever had. It
is an open, invitation for them
to have a crack at any premises
where they know foe police wifi

not turn out”.

In his letter Mr Bnriw claims
that foe police received about.
7.500 false calls -and only 100
genuine ones each year.

The drain on police resourc-
es, he said, cannot be allowed to
continue and the new measure
bad been taken “reluctantly”.

A spokesman for North
Yorkshire police said later: “It
is costing over £360,000 a year
in wasted manpower and
resources to turn out' on these
calls so our aim is to restore foe
credibility ofalarm systems.”

A spokesman for foe Home
Office said: “Police reaction to
calls from tile public is an
operational matter for Chief
Constables. Nevertheless the
public is urged to seek advice
from local crime prevention
departments about the best
alarms to use.”

Sale room

Marie Antoinette’s

ring sold to US
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A blue diamond ring that

belonged to Marie Antoinette,

the tragic queen of France, was
sold by Christie's in Geneva on
Thursday for 440,000 Swiss
francs • (estimate F300.000-
350,006) or £141,935, to a New
York dealer. The diamond was
foe queen’s private property
whidi she took to France when
she married LouisXVL

Unlike foe crown jewels it

was not deposited at the Garde-
Meubles national in 1791 and
was therefore not part of the
spectacular theft which took
place the following year.

Shortly before her execution,
foe queen gave foe ring to a
dose friend. Princess Lubomirs-
ka, who succeeded in shipping a
vast - art collection back to

Poland from France which she
bequeathed to her daughters.
The sale also inducted a

cabochon emerald and dia-

mond brooch sent for sale by
“a member of the Austrian
Imperial family” which is

traditionally believed to have
been "a gift from Napoleon to
foe empress Marie Louise. It
sold for 130,000 francs (esti-

mated FI 30,000-150,000) or
£41,939.

•

Most of the top prices in
Christie's sale erf “magnificent
jewels” were, however, secured
by huge modem gems. A fancy
blue diamond weighing 4.61
carats and mounted in yellow
gold as a ring sold for F605.000
(estimate F350,000-400,000) or
£195,161.

Sotheby’s Thursday sale of
European silver in Geneva
proved outstandingly successful

with a total of £811,263, and
only six per cent unsold. There
was a group of historic pieces

from the Beroulli collection. A
Set of six rococo silver gilt

candlesticks, made m Dresden
for Augustus III of Saxony
(1733-1763) sold for F385.000
(estimate FI00,000- 1 50,000) or
£119,751.

Timex sit-in

deal is

in doubt :

By Barrie Oamatf
Labour Reporter • -

There were strong doubts last
night over the success ofa peaoe
deal, to end foe five-week sit-in

at a Timex factory in Dundee.
A- 10-pomt pcaCe formulahad

been agreed in secret talks

between Mr Frederick Olsen,

tiie group's multi-millionaire
owner, Mr Gavin Laierd,

general secretary of foe Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers and Mr Kenneth Gill,

leader of its white-collar section.

. But Mr Harry McLevy,
Dundee secretary of the engin-
eers’ union said the proposals
were rejected by- the “occu-
pation committee”.
The Heal would mean that

dismissals - and compulsory
redundancies affection 340
employees would be lifted

during a 90-day period while
the company looks for 400
voluntary redundancies. Should
an insufficient number, come
forward, compulsory severance
would be started. .

The committee will explain
its reaction to shop stewards
today, who will then decide
whether to recommend foe deal

to a mass meeting on Monday.

The company had delayed a
court action 'over the - occu-
pation to be heard yesterday

in the Court of Session in
Edinburgh. The hearing, was
adjouned untilFriday.
Mr Cfive Sinclair, whose

company had been losing an
estimated £lm a week because
of delays in producing his fiat-

screen micro-television,' has
|

threatened to move elsewhere.

Steel jobs call
The 977 workers faced with

redundancy at Hartlepool steel-

works, winch Is losing £500,000
a month, urged their union
yesterday “to use whatever
means possible” to protect their

jobs. But .the mass meeting fell

short of calling on foe national
executive of drew union,, the
Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation, . to start stike

action.

NGA print deal
The National Graphical

Association has agreed a pay
and productivity deal with
Wiliams Lea, Crty of London
printers, to - accept material

from word processors. It means
that NGA members will work
on material _ originated on
customers’ word processors.
Traditionally the union has
only accepted workproduced by
its own members.

Why some
patients

fight the

factor IX
By foe staffofNature

Oxford University scientists

have discovered foe reason

why -a. minority of patient

with a form of haemophiUa
prodnee antibodies against the

Mooddotting factor that they

are when they are

treated with it

Tire basis of foe discovery w
the technique, developed in the

laboratory of Professor George
Brownlee, a molecular biol-

ogist, used to analyse foe gene

for factor IX, the vital clotting

faftnr imaging fa patients with

haemophilia B (or Christmas

disease).

Professor Brownlee and his

colleagues fa tire Sir William

Don School of Pathology and
foe Department of Biochemis-

try of Oxford University,

together with Dr C. Bim of

the Haemophilia Centre of

Oxford’s Churchill Hospital,

have now been able to analyse

the factor IX gene in Mood
samples of five of the six

British cases of haemophilia B
who have antibodies against

tire factor.

In one case there was no

trace of foe gene, fa another

there was only a trace and ia a
third about half of foe gone
was -missing. The fourth case

also showed signs of a
defective gene, jrithough

^
the

. defects . wane, different from
-those of -patient-' three, Ida

nephew. •

-No abnormalities could be

detected fa foe factor IX gene
of tire fifth case,- dot in 20
patients with haemophilia B
who did not pradsce antibodies
.fa response to therapy.

So four of the five antibody-

prodocing patients have a
grossly defective gene for

.factor IX and foe fifth patient

may yet fall into that category
when tire tests are refined.

With such a defect foe
pptients can never produce any
of their own factor IX-
Consequentiy their immune
system will never encounter
foyfnr lx nwtfi treatment with
It begins,

The .antibodies appear
within foe first dozen or so
treatments and produce- a
considerable problem there-

after. Unlike other haemo-
philia B patjwih, it is pointless

for' those with antibodies to

take weekly intravenous doses
of factor EX as a preventive
measure against bleeding
because their antibodies sim-
ply inactivate such doses.

The only effective treatment
-is to wait ho til bleeding occurs
and thengive such a huge dose
offactor IX that it overwhelms
the antibodies for long enough
to bring about, dotting of foe
blood.

The application of Pro-
fessor Brownlee’s techniques
to samples taken from newly
diagnosed - haemophiliacs
should make it possible to

predict which of them is is

likely to produce antibodies

upon treatment. Dr Rina, who
treats haemophSia, admits
that it is not yet dear how he
could avoid foe production of
the antibodies upon treatment.

For haemophilia B tests
could take longer because
antibodies appear in less than
1 per cent of the 800 patients
in Britain. However, 6 per cent
of the 4^500 British patients
with the better known haemo-
philia A have antibodies
against the dotting factor VHI
and it should not be long
before factor VTH genes can
also be analysed.
Not surprisingly. Professor

Brownlee and bis colleagues
predict that foe gene will be
grossly defective in those
patients who develop anti-
bodies against factor VHI
upon treatment with it

Source Nature, wrf 303 p 181 (May 12.

1983).

© Nalam-Tiuni News Stork* 1983.

Lie detector ‘would have exposed Prime’
By David Nkhobou-Lord

Britten's eonnter-esponjage
operators should be put through
an intensive 14-month training

course befor htey are allowed to

use polygraph lie detectors in

positive vetting, leading secur-

ity experts said yesterday. But
the machines would “undoubt-
edly” have- exposed Geoffrey
Prime, who spied for the
Russians from 1968 until 1981.

The training is vital because
interpretation erf the physical

stress revealed by the lie

detector is the key to the test,

Mr Peter Heims, a security

consultant who specialized in

stress analysis in staff recruit-

ment, said mistakes can occur if

machines are operated by
inexperiecned people.

“Lie detectors should be used
only as an aid”, Mr Heims
said: “Yon should never base a
decision just on what you find

from it. The machine is only as
good as its operator. If neces-

sary, you should give a person
the benefit ofany doobL”

The Government’s proposed
introduction of polygraphs has

aroused opposition from trades

unions on libertarian grounds.

But Mr Heims, -who advocates
use of the machines for MPs,

Attack on daughter was ‘major blow’
The father of the woman

denounced by foe Security
Commission for not exposing
Geoffrey Prime, the *py for the
Russians, nine years before he
was caught, said yesterday
that foe disclosures had come
as a “major blow”.

Miss Dorothy Baraby had
been told by Prime’s fort wife
in 1973 that he was a spy but
had not told tire police. She
had even acted a referee for
him daring a positive vetting,

saying she knew of no reason
why be “should not be
entrusted with secret govern-
ment work.”

The cwmmggfam, chaired by
Lord Bridge described Miss
Barsbyt action as udisgrace-

the former Young Liberal and
civil rights activist now fighting

Putney for Labour in the
election. Mr Haiti, acquitted on
charges of raiding a bank in
Putney, was also declared
innocent by thej>otygraph.
Mr Hain said yesterday he
H lw»n imffliwwiw afwiit

fal” and said ft was tragic that
niether woman had foe cour-
age to expose Prme and put a
stop to his espionage trine

years ago.
Speaking from his home in

Hartford, Kent; where he Is

bedridden, her father, Mr
Baraby, saUb *T am an old
-man with a bad heart and it

came as a major blow to me
when my daaghter was criti-

cized hi foe official report She
leads her own life and we do
not interfere.”

Prime was jaffed lor 38
years last year for passing
secrets to foe Russians while
he worked at tire Government
Communkations Head-
quarters (GCHQ) at Chelten-
ham.

they should be forced on people
because there is an element of
chance about it.”

Opinions vary on the accu-
racy of the test, with some-
aathofitKs eating a figure aslow
as 80 per cent and claiming it
am be defeated by trained spies.

Miss Baraby 'was dose
friend of Miss Helena Organ,
and was a witness at her
wedding to Prime fa- foe
Church of St Anselm and St
Cecffia fa ndrfo London fa
1969. The marriage lasted six
years and the conple separated
when Prime went to live fa

Cheltenham. She has since
married a London teacher,
Stephen Overy.
Miss Banby’s role was

unknown until the security
report was published on
Thursday. There was no reply
yesterday at her home in

Dartford, Kent. The curtains

,

were drawn. There was also no
response from the. home of
Mrs Helena Overy fa south
London.

subjected to a polygraph test It

is absolutely impossible to beat

the lie detector when it is

operatedby trained hands.”
;

According to the Security

Commission' yesterday,,- the

Soviet Union had advised its

agents in foe United States to

In Britain lie detectors are
used by American multinatio-
nal companies in job selection,
by lawyers checking witnesses'
veracity and in investigations of
commercial theft

Leading article, page 9

Kidnapped
cockatoo back

t
cocfcato« worth

'

£4,000, which was kidnaoned
and sold for £450, was retornS

The 25-year-old bird was
takra from foe Minster Water
Gardens at SouthweH, Notting-
hamshire, on Wednesday.

Bomb arrest

Ration
“ter the discovery ofa mciaJz
containing an mMhdfar^SSS
at George Square rSttSfi.

b
_

Overseas

"When national security is ration it should point the other ment is 95 percentaccurate.



Kedleston Hall will be
offered to the nation
after VAT concession

By Geraldine Nonnas
Kedleston Hall, die Derby- delighted that the powers that . It was argued that by opening

shire masterpiece of the arcln- be have seen sense" the house to the public, the

f
1 Adam will be • Mr Hugh Leggatt, Secretary owner was carrying on a

ottered to tne nation after it was of Heritage in Danger, said he business and the acquisitions
announced m the Commons was delighted. made by his ancestors were

u
cenain The concession was an- ordinary business assets. A

added tax charges on country nounced in answer to a question surprising effect - of this ruling
home treasures would be lifted, from Sir William Elliott, redr- was that; while works of art on
Lord Sc^rsdate. who in- MP Newcastle upon- view to the- public' were subject

herited Kedleston from his first TYne' North, by Mr John to VAT on disposal, works of
cousin in 1977. wants to cede Bnice-Gardyne, Economic Sec- art retained in the private

the house, parkland and art retary to the Treasury. He said apartments were not
treasures to the nation in “al a Treasury order would be A powerful lobby was moun-
payment of the capital transfer mat*e as soon as possible to ted to fight this, spearheaded ax

taxes. But he had made the offer. cxwnpt from VAT objects first by the Historic Houses
conditional on the lifting of which are accepted in respect of Association taken up
VAT which would have added *** debts, or sold by private recently "by

1

the Museums and
£300.000 to the £2.5m tax bill, treaty to national institutions. Galleries Commission. Sir

It is expected that Kedleston The VAT imposition on Arthur Drew, chairman of the

Hall will be taken over and run stately home treasures was commission, had been due to

bv the National Trust, with an introduced a year ago in a Utile- a- .deie^uoa to see the

endowment provided by the advertised clarification note uiancejlOT orthe Exchequer on

National Heritage Fund for introduced by Customs and Ma£ I 7, The iminment general

maintenance and running ex- ^cise- effiset, it announced ^
penses. that art treasures on view to the Chancellor into a decision.

, ,
public in stately homes would The VAT charge has. how-_ . . . . .
public in stately homes would The VAT charge has. how-

Lord Scarsdale said yester- be treated for-VAT purposes as ever, only been lifted in a
day: "l am vastly relieved, I if they were’ art dealers’ stock limited way. Where treasures
hope that ray offer can go ahead where the owner of the house previously on view to the public
in the next few weeks. I am was registered for VAT. are sold to a national institution

Owners improving

homes instead

of paying for move
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent

Higher moving costs, growing over the past year. In the 1 -

mortgage queues and the months to February the society

shortage of certain types of granted 90,000 further advances

homes in some areas are although in the fiist three

making more people stay put months since then a further

and spend money on improving 29.000 mortgages have been

their present houses.
Evidence from bt

societies and builders*

given for home improvements
building and extension. . .

s* mer- The Woolwich society has

chants suggests there is a boom lent £31m in the five months

in home improvements and since October, compared with

extensions under way at a rate £50m last year.
.

which has not been seen for four The continuing rise in de-

years. mand for further advances has

According to Mr Reginald surprised the property market.

Williams, director of the Build- During the past wo years

ing Materials Federation, sales people were virtually forced to

during the year to the end of remain in their home because it

March were the best for four was difficult to find a buyer,

years. Sales last year caught up Today, with prices and demand

with the boom do-it-yourself booming, the difficulty >5

years of 1978 and 1 979. finding the right property at the

Building Societies right price.

Association confirmed that an
increasing amount of money

Homeowners arc also con-
cerned with the rising moving

£2,018 fish: Somewhere in the sea off the
coast of Cornwall swims a lonely sturgeon,

and the chances are that in four or five days*

time it will finish np at Billingsgate market
W LCUCU l%J LUC Jiauuil 111 UCU ui I in London like this 811b specimen that was
tax, no VAT will be charged. If| its partner np to last Tuesday, Kenneth

Gosling writes.

or ceded to the nation in lieu of

market, VAT will be levied.

This gives stately home
owners an incentive to act
against the public interest.
There is an incentive to house

Mr Leslie Steadman, the London whole-
saler who paid £2,018 for the fish, a rarity

round British shores (the larger specimens
are found in the Black Sea), says the

ra
*fl sturgeon orates for life, which is wh, he is

convinced the other fish will share its

partner’s fate.

Only three such fish have appeared at the
market In 18 months and this one, carried
by Mr Bill Ruth, a market porter, will be on
show at a special open day there tomorrow.

“I am keeping my fingers crossed that a
hotel or a store will buy it**, Mr Steadman
said. “I paid £26 a pound but you could be
looking at £50 a pound when ic has been
cleaned. Anything more than I paid for it I
will donate to the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution.” (Photograph by Tony Weaver.)

h.-<c been pouring into improve- cosis. In a recent survey the

ment and extension work. Last Woolwich estimated the ayer-

year the societies lent £1.800m sge familv move is costing

in further advances, represent-
ing almost 12 per cent of all

mongage lending.

That compares with only 9
per cent in 1981, when general
lending was much lower.

age family move is cosung
about £4,000 in fees, stamp duty
and removal charges.

But Mr David Blake, a senior
Woolwich manager, said:

“Some owners who extend and
improve their homes arc in

accounting for £1,1 91m. So far danger of pricing themselves

The south front of Kedleston Hall which is expected to be
nm by the National Trust.

avoid VAT should they be sold.
And there is an incentive to sell

treasures abroad, if they must
be parted with, since export
sales are zero-rated for VAT.

Lord Scarsdale added:
"Though I am delighted, I am
sorry the board has not been
swept clean.”

this year leading societies say
they are struggling to meet
demand for further advances.

At the Halifax Building
Society, the country’s largest, a

spokesman said lending has
consistently been at high levels

out of their next move.” He
said that the more work owners
undertake on their existing

property means a lai^er finan-

cial leap they will face when
they do finally move because
they will have to pay a lot more
for a better and larger home.

Cable from
Himalayan
runners

Safety committee to vet post-coital pill
By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent

Wife alleges scalpel threat

vnnnAfc The question ofthe “morning
runners after’* pill is to be referred to the

Committee of Safety on Medi-
A three-week wait for news of cines, Mr Kenneth Clarke,

two brothers who are trying to Minister for Health, announced
run 2.500 miles across the yesterday.

when used in this way. I have
derided to seek the advice ofthe
Committee on Safety of Medi-
cines on the risks and benefits
involved.”

Doctors will be ale to

Mrs Anne Irvine, the former
wife of a BeHast doctor, told
a court yesterday how be
threatened to disfigure her with
a scalpel in a fit ofrage.

Mrs Irvine said that was one

Dr Irvine, aged 52 a out ofthe drive and spat several

Himalayas for charity ended in The move is intended to clear

reliefyesterday. up any remaining doubts about
Richard and Adrian Crane, its use, now that the attorney

Department of Industry arc women who have had at least

making available £500.000 to three pregnancies,

enable the 14 regional health ^ch ofthe 14 regional health
authorities in England to rastal auihoriiies will initialy be
microcomputers for use by

0fperecj one microcomputer. As
family practitioner committees

f\incjs permit, second computers
Ulkirh nrall I u'nmpn fVMTI .. . (VThe move is intended to clear continue prescribing the post- which will recall women every

Vk^ ^ offered

former casualty officer at the time at her and the children who hope to raise £250,000 for General has ruled it to be a legal

Royal Belfast Hospital For Sick The court was told that Mr the Intermediate Technology method ofcontraception in an
Children, from harassing him and Mrs- McQuoid gave Mrs Group, sent cables to the emergency after unprotected

coital pill while it is being
reviewed by the committee. At

five years lor a cervical smear. , .i

lhe Bnujh Medical Associ-
The transfer from the ation welcomed the announce-

national system to locally-based ment as a valuable experiment
ones is expected to lead to a towards achieving an efficient
higher res. ponse rate from recau system, but said that
women at risk. A working party more resources would be
concluded two years ago that needed before every woman
the national system succeeded cp^d be guaranteed regular
in getting responses from only cervical screening.
20 per cent of the women who
had been sent reminders.

The new computer systems Hospital leak
are expected to be in use by the

end of this year and should All general surgery at the

proride a much more accurate 200-year-old Salisbury General
record of women at risk. Like Infirmary in Wiltshire, has been
the old national system, they slopped for a month after a roof
will concentrate on women aged leak released gallons of diny
35 and over, and younger water into the operating theatre.

and his family.

Mrs Irrine told Judge Ian

Irvine £1,000 after she sepa-

rated from her husband.
group's London headquarters I intercourse^

and their father, Mr Charles

of several violent outbursts by Higgins that her former hus-
her husband, John, during their band was a violent man who.

Detectivo-SergeaDt Hugh Crane, who lives in Cocker-

McKnight told the court he had mouth. Cumbria.

Announcing the decision in a
written parliamentary answer,
Mr Clarke said that there was

stormv 1 1-year marriage, which during one fit of rage, had told seen an outburst by Dr Irvine A spokesman for the chanty

ended four years ago. her: “I will take a scalpel to you against Mr McQuoid when he said ns table had been sent on

Mrs Irrine was giving eri- and disfigure you for life.” was investigating a break-in Sunday from the Nepal-Incha
|

accordance

already considerable evidence general contraceptive purposes,

to suggest that when used in

present, the use of high doses of national system to locally-based
contraceptive pills as an emerg- ones js expected to lead to a
ency post-coital method of higher res. ponse rate from
preventing pregnancy is not women at risk. A working party
specifically licensed under the concluded two years ago that
Medicines Act, although the |hc national system succeeded
products used are licensed for in eeuine responses from only

doctor's Government

dence on the third day of a Mrs Irvine said she once had “He was in such a rage, there ^
or
^f

r
““f* ,

rcported ihat the

hearing at Belfast Recorder’s to defend herself with a carring was no way anyone could have
Court where • Dr Irvine is knife to prevent another beat- calmed him down. 'j®" ““k** crossing Nepal in

i to prevent another beat-
claiming persona] injury ing. They had happened so
damages from Mr John often she found it hard to
McQuoid, a wealthy estate remember them all.

agent with whom Dr Irrine The hearing was told earlier

“It was the first time in my
rricc I have ever beenshe found it hard to service I have ever

ber them all. frightened ofany man.”
*6>- ,u •»" ««»• Earlier, Mr McQuoid, « nnn-,it,n.~ frnm i- .. .. -,-i

claims his wife was haring an ofa fight between Dr Irrine and Presbyterian Church elder and
affair. Mr McQuoid outside Mrs father of five, told how the
The families lived opposite Irvine's new home in -Stranmil- doctor had staged a protest

TrouDie
.
carly 111 tneir run.

each other at Deramore Park in lis in May, 19. Mr 'McQuoid outside his church. i •

the fashionable Belfast suburb needed hospital treatment. He He carried a sandwich board AITOV W3XI11D2
ofMalone. denied having an affair with which proclaimed: “Thou shalt

” ' '

50 days.

Mr Richard Crane, aged 29, a
geologist and * his brother
Adrian, aged 27. a computer

instructions, post-coital contra- moved to allay fears that fewer
ception presented no serious women would be regularly

hazard either to the woman or screened for cancer ofthe cervix

to the foetus if the method after the closure of the national

failed to prevent pregnancy. recall system based in South-
Hc added: “But, in order to port Lancashire,

allay any doubts about the The Department of Health
safety of the contraceptive pill and Social Security and the

Hospital leak
All general surgery at tl

Mr McQuoid, aged 41, has Mrs Irvine.

denied having an affair with which proclaimed: “Thou shalt

iisiae ms enuren. i i .

He carried a sandwich board I AlTOY W3TO1I12
„Vh nmokimwl- ‘‘TTwii. dial* I

» °

counter
not covet thy neighbour’s wife. I OVCT fUDgC

Mr McQuoid’s wife, Joan, Thou shalt not commit adulte-
damages arising from a fight said Dr Irvine had made their ry. The Army firing range, at

between the two men outside a lives miserable for -three or four At the end of the hearing Pirbnght, Surrey, dosed since

house owned by Mrs Irvine. He years. He blocked her path. Judge Higgins said he would Mrs Sheila Wenham, aged 50

is also seeking an injunction to preventing her taking her car announce hisjudgment later. was shot through the head by a
: stray bullet three weeks ago

reopened yesterday with a

£4,311 awarded 21 children hurt Oaks felled by m “

to ‘sitting in collision farmer despite

duck’ pay clerk of minibuses council order a
Mi^of ^

Mr Viuodrai Mehta, a pay By Craig Scton A Kent
_

fanner has not been found.

duck’ pay clerk council order
Mr Viuodrai Mehta, a pay

clerk, described by a High Court
judge as having been a “sitting

duck for robbers”, was yester-

day awarded £4.3 1 1 damages
for injuries suffered when he
was shot in the leg during a
payroll raid.

Mr Mehta, aged 45, of
Erskine Crescent, Ferry Lane,
Tottenham, north London, was
awarded bis damages against
Standard Telephones and
Cables, which had denied
liability.

He bad been shot as he
crossed a public road while
delivering pay packets at the
company’s premises in 1977.

The thieves made off with the
pay packets, containing £1 ,800.

,

Giving judgment, Mr Justice

Jupp said Mr Mehta would
have to replay £2537 received

by him from the Criminal
injuries Compensation Board in i

January. 1979. -i

The judge said the bullet

passed right through Mr
Mehta's leg causing him “severe
injury”. But he was not

prepared to make awards for

some of the other complaints
alleged by Mr Mehta, including

loss of interest in sex and
depression.

Mr Mehta was granted the

greater part of his costs but

ordered lo pay par! of the fees

for medical evidence.

By Craig Seton A Kent fanner has not been found.

Twenty-one children and by felling his DaVld Martin
*2 frees- They watched helplessly _ . •

hospital yesterday after a ^ ^ven magnificent mature ffiStlllS flgfllH
collision between two mini-

Qaks were feUed on Thursday ® Lbases during a storm. One bos ^ ^ tjial -jq more may David Martin, a high-secunty
was taking mentally handi- f0u0W_

remand prisoner, has begun
capped teenagers to a day ‘p^trick Fcakins and his another hunger strike in Brixton

centre and the other carrying Joy uje 122-acre Prison South Loudon. He has

secondary school pupils on a Eggerton Farm near the village been refusing food since May 7.

day oat at the theatre. of Holden, in the Weald of Mr Martin fasted for 1 7 days
The accident happened at KenL Wednesday evening in January and earlier this

Tintinhofl, near Yeovil. ^ M emergency item Ashford month was taken to hospital

Somerset, when the bus from b^ugh council’s plans com- after being found in a drugged

Buckler’s Mead compreheu- m jnee put a uree preservation sleep. Mr Martin, aged 36, feces

sive school in Yeovil skidded order
'
on many of Mr Feakin’s

“

broadside across ani undass*- U(XS_ Mr Harold Apps, a
fied road and was hd by the t^aHor, had reported that
other minibus travelling in the ^ pealdns was cutting them
opposite direction. dowD and what was happening

Four ambalances and a Qf die country-
private car were needed to take

the. 24 injured to hospital in But before Mr Peter Runci-
Yeovfl where it was found that man a landscape officer, could
two of the duMreo had broken

t orders out, Mr FeaJdns ----—
legs while die ethers had gad fyied the trees. Rebant Robin car on tl

escaped with cats, braises and Bonita Driver, who runs Liverpool to Widnes road ne
shock. Some were expected to ^ anjm3| sanctuary opposite Halewood. Six other cars th(

be detained In hospital but Qne of^ former’s fields, said: involved in a pile-up. slight

most were released after -when we heard the chain saws injuring several drivers.

treatmeBt- going, we called the councillor r^rn , i . ,

Mr Alim Morgan, head- and Mr Rundman but it was 1 QElCllCr S IlTSt
master of Buckler’s Mead too late.” w w . _ „ .

The composition of SISLEY botanical skin

care products is neilher miraculous nor secret.

The curative and beautifying properties of

plants have been explored and prescribed

for centuries. SISLEY has used not only this

experience and knowledge accumulated over

the years, but also the results of the most recent

and sophisticated medical research conducted
in the field of botanicals.

PARIS m
The french botanical skin care line

m § exclusively at

t3 charges including the att-

empted murder of a police
order'on many of Mr Feakin’s

trees. Mr Harold Apps, a
councillor, had reported that officer.

Mr FeaJdns was cutting them p. . -m M1 ,
dowD and what was happening HflVCr KliiCU
was “the rape of the country-

side” Mr John Curran, aged 37.

But before Mr Peter Runci- from Runcorn, was killed

man a landscape officer, could yesterday when a lorry was in

get his orders out, Mr FeaJdns collision with Ins broken-down

From Sat. May 7th to Sat. May 21th, 1933 S

From Paris, a Sisley's summer holiday bag
will be offered to you with each purchase

of two Sisley products
Harrods Lid. Perfumery & Fragrance. Ground Floor. Knighlsbridge. London 5VV1X "XL. Tel: 01.7 .10.1- J-t

ad felled the trees. Reliant

Mrs Bonita Driver, who runs Liverpool to Widnes road near

an animal sanctuary opposite Halewood. Six other cars then

one of the former’s fields, said: involved in a pile-up. slightly

“When we heard the chain saws injuring several drivers.

To Hjrrods Lid, Dept. 732 Knighlsbridge. London SIVJX 7 \L

Please send (he Sisley's summer holiday bag mlh my order

from lhe SISLEY botanical products:

school said: “The -children

sitting near the windows woe
showered in glass but they did

not panic. I understand then-

main concern was for each
other”.

Mr Feakins was in the public Mrs Margaret Thatcher has

gallery to hear the debate. Mr become the first woman mem-
ffealcins said: “All we want to ber of the Variety Club of Great

do is to make seven small fid* Bntara, after a decision taken at

of 35 acres into two larger Variety’s international conven-

fields.”
G0IL

Burglaries cutinneighbourhoodwatch area
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

Burglaries in Kingston e, in

Bristol, have fallen by 30 per

cent since police began publi-

cizing a pioneering inner-city

neighbourhood watch scheme
there in January. Meanwhile,
burglaries in Avon and Somer-
set, of which Bristol is part,

have risen by 19 per cent.

Whether the startling re-

duction continues depends on
the vigilance of 20 special

constables and 149 people
acting as neighbourhood wat-

chers. who are now joining

four beat policemen in deter-

ring criminals.

In the up-market village of

Moffington, Cheshire, vulne-

rably placed for a quick escape

between the M£3 and Mad,
the message is similar. The
3,000 villagers were so con-

cerned about burglaries that

they begged the police to help
them form a watch scheme.

While the rest of the locality

suffered a general rise in

crime, there his been a drop of

over a third at Mollington in

the second six months since

villagers on to the organized

alert.

Though police are reluctant

to read too much into, early

crime figures, all the signs are

that neighbourhood watch

schemes, fixst tried with

success in the United States,

are the first big breakthrough

in tackling the burglary

epidemic now plaguing Bri-

tain.

Similar schemes were laun-

ched in south Wales on March

3 and Sir Kenneth Newman,

the Metropolitan Police

Commissioner, plans to intro-

duce them soon in London.

“The response to our re-

quest for the involvement of

the public was staggering^ an

internal police report by Chief

Inspector Philip Veater,- Avon

and Somerset’s crime preven-

tion chief, says.

Volunteers range from an
unemployed economist and a
school dinner lady to a
chartered engineer and fmra-

dryman. They speak of their

wish to reduce the fear of

crime which dominates peop-
le’s lives: there were 16
burglaries a month.

Police Constable Andrew
Hollingshead, one of the beat

officers who will have a team
of new special constables

working with him, was de-

lighted with people’s enthu-
siam When he knocked on their

doors about the scheme.
T -ahour and the Militant

Tendency liked it because it

was "policing by consent”, the
Conservatives were pleased

because it was “tackling the

crime problem”, and the
Liberals enthused it was
“community based”.

“It was nice to feel popular
again”, said Pc HoHingshead
when invited in. out ofthe rain

for his umpteenth rap of
coffee.

Though more figures are
needed before Mr Veater can
judge the scheme's effective-
ness. crimes in Kingsdown
have been reduced from 1]0 in
the first three months to 1982
to 65 in a similar period this
year.

March crime figures, the
latest available, show a drop
from 31 to seven in thefts from
motor vehicles compared with
last year and In theft of
vehicles from 16 to seven.

Just back from studying the
successful Detroit he
is now asking people what they
think about adopting other
American ideas and opening a
local “cop-shop” manned by
volunteers to free police for the
beat.
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ELECTION JUNE 83 Battle ofBrent # Howe’s warning Bermondsey waits • .

March forjobs

Freeson starts campaign
despite defiant

backing for Livingstone
Mr Reginald Freeson, Labour

MP for Brent East, began bis
general election campaign yes-

terday without the support of
several wards, without adequate
finance, and in the knowledge
that his local party was still

engaged in a damaging battle

with the national leadership.

The leftwing-dominated
Brent East party is determined
to hold a rcsclection conference
at which Mr Kenneth Living-

stone, the Greater London
Council leader, would almost
certainly gain ihe necessary'
votes to unseat Mr Freeson.
A meeting of the local party’s

general committee on Thursday
night confirmed that it would
press ahead with this process
despite a declaration from the
national executive committee
that it was appointing Mr
Freeson as candidate.

Yesterday, Mr James Mor-
timer, general secretary of the
Labour Party, said that the
Brent decision was “against the
constitution of the party". The
rules of the party dearly stated

that if a general election were
called and no candidate had
been reselected, it was up to the
NEC to nominate the candi-
date, he said.

Speaking on BBC Radio's

By Rupert Morris

World at One programme, he
avoided spelling out the conse-
quences for the local party if
their defiance continued. He
said; “There is a bit of trouble
is Brent East, hut that is one
out of 650 seats; that is a very
small problem for the party."
The possibility remains that

if the party goes ahead and
reselects Mr Livingstone, it will

be disbanded. It may receive
legal advice, however, that will

enable it to draw back from the
brink. As things stand, Brent

Mr Freeson: “We wiU still

win”

East is to reselect ils candidate
on Wednesday, although this

would be unofficial.

Either .way, the episode has

created a split that ' could
harm Labour nationally «nd
could jeopardize Mr Freeson’s

chances of retaining his 6,343
majority.

At Thursday night's meeting,
the local party decided to

appoint its own election agent,
Mr Ronald Anderson, although
it is always the candidate who
does so. Mr Freeson has
appointed his 1979 agent,
John Ryan.

Yesterday Mr Freeson said
that he had received offers of
help from several wards, al-

though he was aware that others
would refuse to campaign for
frini-

“We are starting from
scratch", Mr Freeson said.

“Nothing has been put in hand
by these people who have been
so busy trying to get rid of me.
Other parties will probably be
ahead of us.

“Mr Livingstone and his

associates have been damaging
to the party by their conduct,
and it is most regrettable. But it

is not going to affect the
outcome. We will still win.”

Party chiefs

to face

‘TV 500’
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr

Michael Foot and Mr David
Steel will be questioned by a
cross-section of the nation's
voters on television three days
before the election. The three
leaders have agreed to face, in
turn, 500 voters, answer their
questions and discuss the main
issues on June 6.

A train will take the 500
voters to London for the climax
of Granada Television's Elec-
tion 500 scries, which will be
screened as an hour-long World
in Action special
During the series, the 500 will

have the opportunity to ques-
tion and debate facts behind the
election issues, from defence to
unemployment, with politicians
and expats. Granada said that
by the time they meet the party
leaders, they should be as well
informed as anyone in the
country.

The 500 strong panel from
the North-west has been chosen
to be representative of the
national electorate in terms ofa
GE, sex and socio-economic
class.

They are being asked what
issues they think are most
important in the election and
which they would like to discuss
in the programme. Only when
that is known will specific

programme titles be decided.
The preliminary Election 500

programme will also extend
Granada's “talkback” experi-

ment on to a national scale for

the first time.
Six hundred viewers through-

out the United Kingdom will be
equipped with a computer
terminal and screen in their

homes so they can tap in their

answers to questions put by the

studio presenter, - Gus Mac-
donald
The 600 on talkback wifi be

able to tell the studio andience
how much they know about the
subjects under discussion.

Rod Caird, executive pro-
ducer said: “We hope this year’s

series wifi provide a powerful
contribution to the election
discussions. We wifi be putting
together panels of experts to

help the 500 make up their own
minds on the facts, in an
atmosphere free of rhetoric and
full ofinformation.”

Shore selected

for new
London seat

Mr Peter Shore, the shadow
Chancellor, has been confirmed
as the Labour candidate for the
new constituency of Bethnal
Green and Stepney by 52 votes
to seven.
Mr Allan Rodgers, aged 50, a

Welsh MEP, has been chosen as
Labour’s candidate for the
Rhondda which had a Labour
majority of 31,000 at the last

election, the party's safest seat

in Britain.

Mr Ronald Thomas, a former
Tribune Group chairman, failed

for a third time to be selected as
a Labour candidate in Bristol,

when Dr Sarah Palmer was
chosen instead for the new
Bristol north-west constitu-

ency.

MPs agree on
Falklands report
At an all-day session on

Thursday the Commons De-
fence Committee reached
unanimous agreement on its

report on the defence of the

Falkland Islands. It will be
published after the Commons
reconvenes.

An agreement was crucial

before the dissolution yesterday

CORRECTION
MrJohn Stokes, who until yesterday

was Conservative MP for Haleso-

wen and Stourbridge, was incorrect-

ly described as a Labour MP in

yesterday’s Parliamentary report.

Poll timing pleases

jobs march leader
timing of the general
i would be an import-

The
election

ant bonus to the campaign to
create more jobs, Mr Alan
Millington, chief marshal of
the People's March for Jobs,

said yesterday.
Two hundred and fifty

marchers have completed the
trek from Manchester to a
damp stretch of parkland
outside Stockport. Some had
been on the march exactly

three weeks, covering about
250 miles from Glasgow. Hie
protest is timed to end on
June 5 at a large demon-
stration in Trafalgar Square.

From Ronald Faux, Stockport

“The date of the election

could hardly have been better

for us,” Mr Millington said.

“It is entirely coincidence.
The protest was planned

last December but it will bring

up the issue of unemployment
and the horrendous hardship
it has brought to millions of
people into a very dear focus

just before polling day. We
could not have tuned better if

we had known."
Mr Ron Rigby, the Scottish

organizer, has said the march
had taken the issue of
unemployment into every
town it had passed.

Parliament is dissolved
Lieutenant-Colonel St John
Brooke Johnson, die

Common Cryer of die City

of London, reading the
Royal Proclamation dis-

solving Parliament from the

steps of the .Royal
Exchange yesterday.

Earlier die document had
arrived at Westminster, in

the presence of the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Hall-
sham, after being signed by

the Queen at a Privy
Council meeting
Mr George Thomas, the

retiring Speaker of the
House of Commons left the
Chamber yesterday for the
last time as an MP. Before
going he suspended the
sitting for a few minutes so
the he could shake hands
with the other members
present, including Mrs
Margaret Thatcher.

Tebbit

attacks

Healey
views

From Our Correspondent
fprriffT

Mr Norman Tebbit Secretary

of State for Employment,
yesterday accused Mr- Denis
Healey Labour’s deputy leader,

of bemg further left than Mr
Michael Foot. -

**1 think it is very significant

that Denis Healey is thought to
be more- popular than Mr
Foot,” he said at a- press

conferencein Cardiff

“It is because people believe
they know what Mr Healey
stands for, campaigning for

Britain to remain in the EEC, to
update Polaris and the need to
cut government expenditure.

“But when they find out that
he is now to the left ofMr Foot
Ido not think anyone will listen

to him any more, let alone his
nonsense about Britain going to
the graveyard.”

Mr Tebbit denied that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had called

an election next month to cut
and run before higher inflation

and unemployment figures in
the autumn. “Everybody knows
that the unemployment trend is

still upwards. We know there
will be a high figure in the
autumn when young school
leavers come onto the register.”

he said.

“It would be irresponsible to
name a rfat« when . unemploy-
ment would &IL Yon cannot
cut unemployment until you get

customers back. But jobs are
being given back in die British

motor industry which had been
lost because we lostcustomers.”

Mr Tebbit recalled that the
Chancellor ofthe exchequer had
said in his Budget that he
thought inflation would have a
slight rise in October or
November. “The signs are now
that the increase will not be as
high as he thought at the time.

Bermondsey still waits

for Labour’s choice
Southwark, Bermondsey, the

east London constituency held
for Labour by Mr Robert
Mellish, the former chief whip,
and spectacularly lost in Feb-
ruary by Mr Peter TatchelL will

know tomorrow which Labour
candidate will stand for the sort

now held for the Liberals by Mr
Simon Hughes.
The general committee ofthe

local party meets today to

aprove a short-list the candi-

dates will be selected tomorrow
afternoon.

This time, party members
will not have to contend with
opposition from former Labou-
rites such as Mr John O'Grady,
an old ally ofMr Mellish, whose
decision to run as an Indepen-
dent Labour candidate did so
much to undermine the Tat-
chell campaign.
Mr O’Grady, who has not so

for been .expelled for his

campaigmiigg against the last

official Labour candidate, now
says he will back

,
whoever the

Labour Party nominates. “I

think they have has a salutary

lesson, and will take that into

account - as they have already

By Svpert Morris

indicated by persuading Mr
TaicheU to stand down”, Mr
O’Grady said.

Mrs Coral Newell, who was
Mr O’Grady's by-election agent
and is, now an. Independent
Labour member of Southwark
council, is similarly content to

support the Labour candidate
this time. But she is tinder no
illusions about the difficulty of
the task.

“The people of Bermondsey
like to give people a chance, and
they may : fed that. Simon
Hughes has not had long
enough to prove himself It is

going to be vefay difficult for

Labour to regain the lost

ground, but tbe right candidate 1

could win it back.”

. a
She has no doubt that the

right candidate is Mr George
Nicholson, a left-wing member
of the Greater London Council
and a man with a record of
involvement in local comm-
unity issues.

Other strong contenders are
Mr Richard Bolfe, the former
Euro-MP, Mr John Tilley,

former MP for Lambeth, and
Mr John Bunyan, probably the

furthest to the left, and under-
stood to have the backing ofthe
Militant Tendency.

Miss Ann Coltart. chairman of
the Bermondsey Labour Party,
admits that the lade of
candidate until Sunday is a
disadvantage, but does not
accept that Labour enters the
contest as underdog.

Whereas anyone ringing the
Labour party offices this past
week would have been greeted
by an answering machine, the
Liberals seem to have an
unending supply of willing
volunteers.
Labour Party membership

has- certainly declined, and
official figures ofjust below 700
are.widely queried. The Liberals
have increased their member-
ship .

Mr Hughes, who uses half his
MP*s salary to pay for extra
administrative help, has been
throwing himself into his work

“People have broken the
habit of voting Labour, and if

they have done it once, they can
do it again,” Mr Hughes
yesterday.

Ulster story ‘stained in blood
9

Mr Enoch Powell last night

accused Mrs Margaret Thatcher
and Mr James Prior, the
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, of conniving with the
Foreign Office and the United
States Government to achieve a
form of autonomy for the
province which would be • a

preliminary to a united Ireland.

Mr Enoch Powell, Official

By Our Political Staff

Ulster Unionist MP for Down,
South, until the dissolution,

said that it was “a story stained
in blood.”

That was the blood of those
who had to be murdered to keep
up the pressure whenever
Britain’s enthusiasm for '’amen-
able autonomy” was thought to
be flagging.

“Anybody who supposes that
the Prune Minister, from her
first talks with Mr Jack Lynch,
who publicly declared that
“devolution in Ulster is the first

step to a united Ireland’, did not
know what it was all about,
shows little respect for that
lady’s native intelligence,” Mr
Powell told a meeting in
Bronghshane, co Antrim.

mean defence

cuts, Howe claims
& Geoffrey How^ Chancel- • But thcrewoukl be huge

country without the means of

defending itself”

cuts
MI ueomwy nowcj wiHittw

**Tn a
lor of the Exchequer, -

®P
e

.

a^ **5^^ foe
yestewlay that Labour national- world that is foH of danger, toe

Ltion plans wotUd cost a Conservanw &rvemmmt “

“fearful" £20bn. and defence not prepared to leave our

would suffer huge cuts.

At the same time, Mr Frauds

pym, tiie Foreign Secretary, _ „ «

accused the Russians of work- Pym OnSKMgPt OH
Soviet policy

the world. Mr Pym tdM the conferace
Both were speaking at the that for - tbe Soviet Union

annual mnfrrftnce of the Scot- peaceful coexistence idemit an

tish Conservative Party in “onward march . of commit
Perth. nism” while avoiding outright

Sir Geoffrey said that the war with the Westers wood
Government could lace the (Anthony Bevins writes),

future with “cautious opti- “The danger is .that Mr
mism” on. the .

economy based Andropov had this rattier

on improving economic nidi- special definition in mind when

cators. He was encouraged at he said recently that the future

international 'conferences to belong8 to the policy of detente,

find that other countries regard- and that he was looking not for

ed Britain as an example and peace without victory, but for

contributing to the restoration victory without war”, Mr Pym
ofeconomicgrowth- saidi -

He that Labour’s accu- “in the Middle East, if the

satkuas tbe Government Russians were to use their

was happy to see unemploy- influence to help bring about a

meat rise were wholly without settlement, this would be

foundation. The most import- welcomed universally. But the

ant weapon in the war against feet is that they are not prepared

unemployment was the re- to put their Weight behind any
duction ofinflation. initiative which is not of their

“The rise in unemployment own making. They have been
which has taken place is not the working behind the

.

scenes to

frustrate the efforts to make
peace."

. w
.Mr Pym amtinned; in

Central America the Cubans -

who could not pursue their

price of bringing inflation
down. It is the price of having
allowed inflation to rise .for too
Jong and too fast in the past."
The Government had noth- ,

mg to apologia for in its record present policy without Soviet

Barometer ofthe nation for almost 40 years
By Richard Evans

Since burning down the
town hall, the burghers of
Luton have relied in recent

decades on more traditional

methods of registering their

dissatisfaction with local poli-

ticians.

The 1919 Maze, started

after servicemen borne from
the war were refused per-
mission to hold a celebration

in a local park, was ac-
companied, so the story goes,

by a hearty rendering of “Keep
the home fires horning"
played an a piano seized from
a musk shop nearby.
Nowadays the electors of

the Bedfordshire town have
Ined a new reputation,

amongst political pundits end
psephologists at least, by
being among the nation’s most
accurate political barometers.
In every general election since

1945, except 1950, the town
has elected MPs whose party
has formed the resulting

government.
Mr Graham Bright, sou of

farmworker, narrowly man-
aged not spoil tiie record in

3979 by wresting Luton, East,

from Labour control with a few
hundred votes to spare.

Although the seat has been
redrawn and renamed Luton,
South, it remains one of the
most' marginal Conservative
constituencies hi tiie country.

It contains VauxhaU’b car
works, an airport and a first

division soccer team.

Luton lights (left to right): Mr Franks, the Liberal; Mr
Qemitson, the Labour candidate; Mr Hutcheon, the

company director.

Any hopes that Mr Bright
may have entertained of
achieving the victory reflected

in his party’s standing nation
ally In the opinion polls,

disappeared last week when
eight Conservatives lost their

place on Luton' council; all

except one were from wards In

hfr constituency.

Although two rural parishes
within his seat were not
Involved in tiie elections, the
results provided Labour with a
3,000-vote majority over the
Conservatives, while liberals
captured six seats with an
average poll of26 per cent
Tbe 6,000 Vanxhall jobs

which have disappeared since

1979 reflect tiie phangfag face
of Luton: a town which
expanded between the wars on
the back of tiie second
industrial revolution and has
not until now, known the
meaning ofrecession.
But Mr Blight points to

Vanxhall as a classic example
ofa company that has cat back
to survive, and is now feeling
tiie benefits. “It hn« h*fnwe a
success story in the last 18
months and everyone who
works there has a job which is

much more secure.”
Mr Bright sells hfai^rff to

tbe elector as a working doss
Conservative, who was edu-
cated at a - comprehensive

school and ' founded his own
business from the ruins of a
company where be worked and
was made redundant in 1970.

He points, to the “phenom-
enal success” of some of the
small businesses in Luton as a
sign of things to come in the
town.. Companies lflt«

Measurement Technology, set

.

up in 3971 In a disused hat
factory by a handful of
redundant instrument design
workers.
Now it employs 120 people,

double the number of 1979,
producing intrinsic safety
products mainly for the petro-
chemical industry. With pro-
jected sales of£3,5ra this year,
40 per cent of which are
exported, the company is

planning a new factory which
will provide up to 80 new jobs
by 1985.
“We are a bit like a

Japanese company,” Mi Ian
Hmcheau, the managing dir-

ector, said. “It is all very
democratic. To be stuxessful
you have to find something
people want, market research
it and put it over as a market
operation, which British com-
panies are not always good
at."

But jobs, or tbe lack of
them, wifi not be tbe sole
issue. Mr Ivor Oemitson, who
is trying to regain the seat he
held for Labour between J974
and 1979, Is fighting the
proposed dosore ofBeech Hfll
high school “The closure of

Beech Hill typifies the county
counriTs approach to edu-
cation. It is concerned appar-
ently only with numbers and
money. It fa an accounting
approach.”

Like his Conservative
opponent, Mr Oemitsoii is not
a typical product of his party,
having served 10 years as a
priest, curate and industrial

chaplain before entering poli-

tics. He was on the original

AUennaston “Bon the Bomb”
march and favours Britain’s

withdrawal from the EEC
“There has been a trebling

of unemployment In what I

always considered to be a
boom town. I am hopefid of
winning the election. The
evidence of the local election

results shows a swing to ns”,
he says.

But unlike in prrrknu
elections tbe liberals pose a
serious challenge this time.

Mr Davy Franks, aged 38,
Is a Safes Office WiaHayr
standing for the Liberal* to
complete a rare trio of
candidates who are competing
against each other for the
second general election
running.

Hard work and dedication
by his party is now being
recognized in the town, he
says. In tiie local elections tiie

throe liberal candidates in the
area polled as many votes as
all the other candidates pot
together.

on the welfare state, he said.

Sir Geoffrey continued:
“Throughout Britain we can
now look to tins future with
growing optimism. No one can
pretend the last four years have
been an easy ride .or that tiie

next five will be.

“The recovery will be a
gradual one because it is based
On sound finwrirMil policies and
lower inflation, but for these
reasons it will be a sustained
recovery and not a dash for
vapid growth, which ends in
tears.”

Sir Geoffrey attacked

Labour's campaign document
as “a collection of the most Hi-

conceived and irresponsible

proposals ever set before tbe
people of Britain. He said: “Yon
can find it in all the ancient
prejudices, the outdated beliefs

of Labour’s left, literal hatred of
private enterprise, a massive

support - are working hard to

exploit the situation which is

already dangerously unstable.

In Africa, their involveincnt -

Howe speaking.
Perth yesterday.

commitment to nationalization, and Soviet support for it - is

and brazen recklessness in
......

public expenditure.
“It is accompanied by a

national economic assessment -
a new version of the miserable
failure they used to. call tiie

social contract. Once again
trade unions, paymasters of the
Labour Party, wulbegranted all

the branmutes and privileges

which they desire and which the
British people donot wish them
tohave.”

He said that a “fearful

analysis” ofthe cost ofLabour’s
plan was that the nationaliza-
tion proposals alone would be
£20bn.
More alarming was tiie

annual cost of Labour plans;

£2bu an health and social

services, £3bnon education and
science, tens of billions on
social security, and another
large sum on other items.

even more blatant And its

effect once again is to make an
unstable situation more danger-

ous.” 1

As for Labour policy, the
Foreign -Secretary said that the
first pillar Western policy
was the maintenance of an
effective deterrent “Those who
claim otherwise”, he added,

“are talking dangerous rubbish,
and the Labour Party’s policy is

full ofit”
They were conceding just

about everything -the Russians
wanted in terms of military
superiority, hoping: in some
extraordinary and unexplained
way to build a future. “What a
hope!” Mr Pym exclaimed.

0 Labour’s defence policy was
“dangerous and incredible” Dr
David Owen, deputy leader of
the Social Democratic Party,
said yesterday

Polls show 4% swing
to Tories thisweek

ByOm Political Editor

Opinion polls taken in the past
week suggest that since tbe
election was announced on
Monday, the Conservatives
have improved their position by
four percentage points, all at the
expense ofthe Alliance.

The last two, taken on
Wednesday and Thursday,
together suggest a swing from
Labour to Conservative since
the general election of May,
1979 of 5^ per cent If this

distribution of party support is

shown across the country on
June 9 the result would be an
overall Conservative majority
of more than 200 seats in the
new House ofCommons.
The first poll in the table, by

Gallup, was practically com-
pleted before the election was
announced on Monday. The
interviewing for the other four
was done after the announce-
ment, which can be expected to
have concentrated voters’
minds, and it is these four
winch show the trend which

astonished MPs- as they dis-

persed on the last day of
Parliament yesterday.
They show Conservative

support at 46 per cent on
Monday, and again in the
Marplan poll done .between
Monday and Wednesday; at 52
per cent on Wednesday and 49
per cent on Thursday.
Over the same four days

Alliance support is shown
declining from 21 per cent on
Monday, to 19 per cent, to 17
per cent and to 15 per cent on
Thursday, or from an average of
20 per cent to an average of 16
percent
The same four polls show

Labour support remaining
steady at about one third.
MORI in yesterday’s Daily

Express also showed that two
thirds of the public expect the
Conservatives to win an overall
majority. What that poll did not
say was whether that opinion
was based on a reading of
opinion polls.

TABLE OF POLLS
Fieldwork Pol

May
4-9

10
9-11

GaHupfDTaq
MORI(D Star)

Marplan
(Guardan)

11 Ht
12 MORk
Gen. Elect
results May,1979

Sample Con Lab Afl Oth Con

43 311*171* 2
46 31 21 2
46 34 19 1.

971
1.047
1*457

1.048
964

52 31 17 0
49 34 15 2

21
15

45 38 14 3 - 7

Benn considers suing
nr.j jl *• m ^Mr Wedgwood Benn said

yesterday he was considering
taking the Sun newspaper to
court over a poll it conducted in
the new Bristol, Bust constitu-
ency which heis fighting.

Mr Benn
. said he was

considering applying for a
prosecution, under *aa. election
petition, of the newspaper for
alleged “corrupt practices”.

He fold a press conference in
County Hall, London, that tiie

telephone poll was conducted
by an organization .- called
Audience Selection. It involved
iQ00 telephone calls “on behalf

of a consortium of Bril
newspapers which they declh
.to name .

Mr Benn said: “Ifa chan*conupoon was - upheld.Wmrt, omiiM V_ • ^ .*T*

“®ani2a,iOT>

«

Mr Benn alleged that'
Suesuons Puttti pecS-
Bnstoi East includST
questions about him~£ul
supposed views. .He datevwws .were attributed to-lWhich he did not hdd:.

” *
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Tan trap: San Francisco police, in white smocks, arresting a man wearing a blond wig and dress in the back ofa taxi. He was accused ofa $318,000 (£200,000) bank robbery.

Contadora group to send observers
but no peace force to war zone

Panama City (AP) - Four
foreign ministers agreed yester-
day to send a committee of
observers to the border between
Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
The ministers for Panama.

Venezuela, Colomia and Mexi-
co the Contadora group stopped
far short, however ofagreeing to
the Costa Rican request for a
non-military, peace-keeping
force to safeguard its neutraUty.
A joint final statement said

that the committee would be
made up of eight members, two
from each of the countries, and
would be told to cany out
“study to identify the deeds,
evaluate the curumataaces and
present the recommendations
that might be pertiment”.

Costa Rica has no army, and
its relations with Nicaragua
have deteriorated sharply in
recent months, as have Nicara-
gua's relations with El Salvador,
Honduras and Guatemala.
The foreign ministers* state-

ment said the decision to send fighting, according to a Nicara- were militiamen and their

observers to the border is Hnfcwi guan rnfliiary spokesman, Rem- relatives, based near where
to the effort to bring peace to er reports. Nicaragua says 1,200 rebels

the region and “the success of Commander Xavier Carrion fought government troops last

said his forces killed 243 rebels, week in Nueva Segovia prov.this proposal enquires the
cooperation ofboth countries**.
The group also expressed

deep concern about “the evol-
ution that the Central American
conflict has had in past days,
and the repeated violation of
essential principles of inter-

national legal order”.
There were no direct refer-

ences to limiting arms sales and Managua,
removing foreign military ad-
visers as a way of restoring
peace in Central America.
The ministers also formally

invited the five Central Ameri-
can countries to participate in
their next meeting May 28-30 in
Panama.

MANAGUA: Nicaraguan
troops have routed a force of guan refugees in Honduras is

750 rebels in Matagalpa depart- now more than 1 5,000 the

meat, deep inside Nicaragua, sources said,

after two months of heavy About 150 of the refugees

wounded 61 and captured 12 ince.

before driving die survivors A further 750 were Miskito

back into Honduras on May 4. Indians, who complained of

Cammander Carrion said the mistreatment in Zdaya depan-
rebels infiltrated into Matagalpa mem.
60 miles from Managua # SAN JOSE: The Costa

between January and March, Rican Government has ordered
artrf planned to use it as a base the expulsion of three Nicara-

to raid provinces even closer to guan right-wingers, including

the son of Senor Fernando
Chamorro, the rebel leader, for

Q TEGUCIGALPA: More violating the country's ncu-
Ihan 1,000 Nicaraguan refugees trality, Reuter reports,

flooded into Honduras this Those expelled were Senor
wed: after heavy fighting in Fernando Chamorro Jr, Sefior

northern Nicaragua, sources at Cesar Aviles and Sefior Juan
the National Refugees Com- Zabala.
mission said yesterday. It $aid that under no circum-
The total number of Nicara- stances would the Government

allow Costa Ricans or Nicara-

guans living in Costa Rica to

plan or execute military oper-

ations in Nicaragua.

With the Nicaraguan rebels

Rosary beads, crucifix

and ammunition belts
Son Fernands, Nicaragua

(NYT)- In the still of dawn on
a road Bear northern Nicara-
guan town of Ocofal, two
dozen well-armed men, women
and boys wbo said they were
antj-Sandinigta guerrillas took
np positions in the foliage.

After planting n flag bearing
the initials FDN (Nicaraguan
Democratic Force, one of the
rebel groups bent on over-
throwing the teJB-wing
Government in Managua), two
rummers set off to alert

flanking forces.

During the next 20 mhrates
the guerrillas stepped tom
lorries and buses. As drivers
and passengers were ordered
out and searched, Setter

Armando Centeno Acevedo
shouldered his AK47 auto-
matic rifle and bade the people
good morning.

“Don't worry,** said Seftor

Acevedo, a tall man of 44, who
nses the pseudonym Antonio,
“we're not going to hurt you.

We are just like you. We are
fighting die Communists to

make Nicaragua free.”

After baying provisions from a
lorry driver and spraying anti-

communist slogans on the

buses die guerrillas shook
hands with the passengers and
sent them on their way.

Like other Latin American
rebels at the opposite end of
the ideological spectrum, the
Nigaragnan guerrillas say they
are fighting oppression. But,
unlike others, the Nicaraguans

speak of the evils of inter-

national Communism und
wear rosary beads and cruci-

fixes with their ammunition
belts.

A five, day trip lor journal-
ists was conducted by people
who said they were guerrillas

operating in the departments
of Nueva. Segovia and Madriz
under the command of an

railed hinwrif Commander
mack.
The guerrillas said they did

not know where their arms
came from, but they bridled at

a mention ofopposition the the

CIA’s request to Congress for

further aid for the rebels.

Conversations with the

corahataHts left the impression
that even if covert American
aid ends, deep-rooted,anhappi-
ness with the Government in

northern Nicaragua will keep
the insurgency boiling for a
longtime.
The opposition to the

Sandhtistas seems to spring

mainly from resentment over

acute shortages _of daily

and the imposition

of Marxist ideology over
rehgHMi.
Some of the guerrillas,

especially those in command
positions, were either middle-

class townspeople or small
landowners who said their

boildings had been confiscated

by tiie Government. Many,
however, ware labourers or

subsistence farmers who lived

near the guerrillas zones.

Acid rain kills

off rice in

southern China
Peking (Reuter) - Add rain

in parts of China produces

contamination as high as in

affected areas of Europe and
Japan, according to the

Guongming Daily and official

newspaper. It said rain had been
tested in 2,400 localities

throughout China and that in

44.5 per cent of cases it was

found to be arid.

It did not identify the source

of the pollution, but said the

problem was largely restricted

to the region south of the

Yangtse River. It was especially

serious in the city of Canton,

just across the border from

Hongkopa Suzhou near Shang-

hai and Chongqing

The paper aid rice planted

on 3,300 acres sear Chongqing

suddenly wilted and died

Agent Orange
victims* fight

going to court
From Our Correspondent

New York

American Vietnam veterans]

have cleared a big hurdle in
their efforts to get compen-
sation for illnesses caused by]

exposure to the toxic defoliant

known as .Agent Orange. A
federal district court judge in

Uniondale, Long Island, ruled
that the case had sufficient

merit to go to trial

The Dow chemical company
?nd four smaller manufacturers
are being charged with with-

holding crucial information

from the United States Govern-
ment on the dangers of the

herbicide which was used to

dear jungle fa Vietnam. Had
the suit been dismissed, legal

claims involving Agent Orange
would have come toan end.

Senate boost for Israel
FroraMahsmAIi, Washington

The Senate Foreign Relations the biggest recipients tfUSafa-.

Committee yesterday approved The Bill would turn $300m«

a $7200m (£4,600m) foreign loans to Israel mto a gift,

aid BDlfor the fiscal year. It because of its Jwwy_
debt

includes military aid for H burden, and authonze SI25m

Salvador. Israel Egypt, Greece more in economic aid

and Turkey. The American than the Adm imst-

fiscal vear begins on October 1. ration had asked.

TheBfll, which was approved The Bffi dso

by a voice vote, is about$100m SI20m off the Residents

l4 ton President Reagan request for Turkey, heroic foe

revested. committee wants to restore the

It includes $2,600m for Israel informal but traditional 7tol0

next year and $2,100m for ratio m military aid to Greets

Egypt. These two countries are and Turkey-

Bodies from Argentina’s

‘dirty war’ unearthed
From Andrew Thompson, Abes

The provincial courts in
Tucnman, a north-western
province of Argentina, are
reported to have discovered
more than 100 unidentified

bodies, buried in a local

cemetery.
They are believed to be

victims of the so-called “dirty
war” between the security

services and guerrillas in the
1970s. Human rights groups
maintain that thousands of
innocent people were ItiOfid in
the violence.
The latest discovery came as

a result oflegsl action by Sehora
Clara Medina de Bianchi and
Seftora Gregoria de Scfaetini,

who are trying to discover the
fate of their sons who “disap-
peared** in foe conflict.

Witnesses are reported to
have testified that the bodies
were buried in makeshift
coffins, and in some

simply wrapped in blankets or
tarpaulin.

In 1974-76 the People’s

Revolutionary Army, a guerrilla

group, set up rural bases in the

province. The army carried out
a major counter-insurgency
campaign there, wiping out the
insurgents with methods which
were later to become general-

ized throughout the country
after the military oonp in 1976.

Since October last year,

human rights groups and
relatives of “disappeared”
people have been denouncing
the discovery of clandestine
cemeteries around the country.

At the end of the last month
the military junta issued a
statement titled “Final docu-
ment on the war against

subversion and terrorism**

which said all “disap-

peared** persons should be
considered dead.

Herr Kujan: Dropped out of
sight two weeks ago.

Nazi shop
searched

in Stuttgart
Stuttgart (AP) - Investi-

gators yesterday searched the
Nazi regalia shop and home of
Herr Konrad Jujaa, who
allegedly sold the hike Hitler
diaries to Stern magazine and
then (bopped out of sight.
A police officer leaving Her

Kajan’s Stuttgart shop said

the two-hoar search tented np
“nothing significant**.

Investigators took away two
plastic togs of pictures and
books, including a copy of
Mein Kampfsupposedly auto-
graphed by Hitler.

They said the room they
searched was filled with
military collector’s tones such
as uniforms, flags, books and
photographs.
There was no immediate

report on what was found
dining the simultaneous
search of Herr Knjaa's home.

Both searches were under-
taken at the request of the
Hamburg State Prosecutor,

who is investigating a fraud
complaint filed by Stem
against reporter Gcrd Heide-
mann, who obtained foe fake
Hitler votnmes.fbr the maga-
zme.
Herr Heidemaan was dis-

missed when (be Government
exposed the “diaries** as
forgeries.

LordDacre, page 8

Greece lays formal
claim to the

Elgin Marbles
From Mario Modiano, Athens

Greece has decided to make a the “Committee for promoting
formal claim for the return of the return of cultural property

Braniff tries to fly again
From Zoriana Pysariwsky

New York
Exactly one year after it

ceased flying operations, Braniff
International may have found a
formula that would make its

fleet airborne again, but which ?A:-

could have strong negative

ramifications for the entire

domestic airline industry.

The plan, which was ap-

proved on Thursday by
Braniffs board, would have the

Chicago-based Hyatt Corpor-

ation ensure the new airline as

much as $70m in funding in the

form of contributions and
loan guarantees.

The move would probably

Hopes
rescue deal

more than $300m in Branifftax
credits.

Financial officials at Braniff

said that S50m of Hyatt’s
funding would go into opera-
tional capital, $15m into finan-

cial notes and SSm in equity.

Braniffs revival rests with
the secured creditors who
control foe company’s aircraft

and who have in the past voiced
scepticism over earlier revival

proposals. Their refusal to
approve would mean instant

feilure for foe revival scheme.

fl) Michael Prest writes: The
airline, which is based in Dallas,

filed for protection under
Chaper 11 of foe US federal

bankruptcy laws when it ceased
allow Braniff to operate.at one pfan for flights as early as operating. Braniff has already
of , foe lowest costs in the October can be realized. sold 20 Boeing 727s and leased
industry but to foe detriment or

Braniffs return would mean one Boeing 747 to People
its competitors, which areoeset ^ reemployment of 2,000 Express, foe col-price airline

by overcapacity and low rates.
former workers with a service which is seeking permission to

For that reason, other airlines operation covering 20 cities. nm services from New Jersey to

are expected to pot forward According to reports. Hyatt is Gaiwick airport, London.
jtyai challenges to Braniffs expected to embark on several Barely three weeks ago

plans in a way that could promotional schemes, including Braniff rejected an offer from
postpone an early ream to free accommodations to Braniff Hyatt to inject $35m because it

profitability by other domestic travellers and free travel to would have left foe company
carriers. Braniff must also Hyatt hold customers. providing only ground and

obtain foe approval from both in return for its funding, maintenance services to other

its secured and unsecured Hyatt would receive an 80 per airlines. Under that plan all

creditors, labour anions and a cent interest in the reorganized Braniffs remaining 41 aircraft

federal bankruptcy judge before airline, and would be allowed would have been sold.

foe ancient sculptures removed
from the Acropolis in Athens by
Lord Elgin in the early nine-
teenth century, and which are
now kept in the British

Museum.
A Greek Government

spokesman said foe decision
was taken unanimously at
yesterday's Cabinet meeting on
a recommendation of Miss
Melina Mercouri, the minister
ofculture.

In reply to questions about
the procedure, foe spokesman
said that Miss Mercouri would
pursue the matter further. The
minister has been waging a
campaign for the repatriation of possessions.

to its country of origin or its

restitution in case if illicit

appropriation”, urged bilateral

negotiations for foe restitution

ofcultural property.
Thc committee accepted

guidelines yesterday for such
negotiations, which Greece
declared it would observe in its

bilateral negotiations with Bri-

tain for the restitution of the
Parthenon Marbles.

Moreover. Britain's position
on this issue has been that foe
British Government has no
right to coerce such private

institutions as foe British

Museum to part with their

the Acropolis marbles, but this

is the first time the Greek
Government has decided to
make a formal claim.
The so-called Elgin Marbles

include about one-half of the

The British Museum's policy

is just as negative and does not
appear to have changed since

1927. In reply to a request by
the then Greek Ambassador in

London for the return of foe
524ft-long Parthenon frieze by capital and the column drum
the fifth century BC sculptor from foe Parthenon, the keeper.

Phidias, 14 metopes. And 17 Sir F G Kenyon, wrote foal the
figures from foe pediments, as statutes regulating the museum
well as one mlnmn drum and “precluded (the trustees) from
one capital. parting with any objects en-

Lord Elgin also had removed trusted to their care, unless they

one caryatid and one column are either duplicates or wonh-
from foe Erechtheum. The less, neither of which categories

collection was sold to foe could apply to portions of the

British Government for £35,000 Parthenon.”
in 1816 and placed is foe Miss Mercouri said she
British Museum. expected the collection to be

Last August Miss Mercouri returned to Greece within two
mustered a 56 to II vote or three years. When they came
majority (with 26 abstentions) they would be placed in a
in favour ofa resolution for foe special museum to be built on
return ofthe Parthenon marbles the Acropolis to protect them

In Istanbul- this week, a 20- from the air pollution of
member Unesco body, called Athens.

Walesa is

likely to

meet Pope
From Roger Boyes

Warsaw

Mr Lech Walesa, the former
Solidarity leader, is expected
to meet foe Pope in Poland
next month. The Government,
although unhappy, is not in a
position to forbid the encoun-
ter, according to Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, the deputy Premier.
Mr Rakowski, speaking in an

interview with ri»t» American
NBC television network, did
not confirm that other leading
officials [Mr Kazimierz Barci-
cowski, a Politburo member,
and Mr Adam Lopatka, foe
Religion Minister], had urged
the Church to prevent the
meeting. But be made clear that
“we would not be happy about
ft. However, I think that our
standpoint will not be so
important to foe Pope, it will be
to a greater or lesser degree foe
Pope’s decision.”

Playing down the significance

of foe meeting, which would be
interpreted by many Solidarity

sympathizers as church barking
for Mr Walesa and his banned
union. Mr Rakowski also

conceded that “we are not in a
position to deny anything to the
Pope”.
Mr Rakowski. wbo recently

came under attack from a
Soviet journal, apparently be-

cause of suspicions that he
might be a “liberal” Marxist,

dismissed recent demon-
strations as insignificant in

relation to the size or the

sentiment ofthe population.

Infighting brings Chicago to standstill
Fma Nicholas Ashford, Washington

When the mayor threatened
’ Realizing that Mr Washing- attempt has been made to

been broi
because

,1 to a standstill

a -bitter power
struggle between the mayor and
a group of influential white

aldermen.
There have been a series of

stormy city council meetings in

which abuse has been hurled

Vrdolyak yelled; “Gel the “Fast Eddie and of 14 committees and the

handcuffs if that’s the way you was foe leading power-broker mayor 13, but there is no sign

want to nm this place: Get the under the previous arimimst- that agreement is near. Mean-
hflndmffW" ration of Mrs Jane Byrne, while, foe courts have been

The dispute is essentially decided to change the roles m a asked to decide foe legality of

over Mr Wasfcngtan’s declared way that would leave the mayor Mr Vrdolyak’s action and the

intention fionSra Chicago virtually powerless. mayor s attempted veto,

politics by foe Secretly, he worked out a Mr Vrdolyak has longbeen a
iiit

_ _ _
he worked out a Mr Vrdol.

wuiLu auu% u« powerful Democratic "Party plan Sf
back and forth and which have machine which has dominated wmmtteesso politics. When Mrs Byrnewas

fer feitod to produce a rfaedty in almost feudal feshioa would run byJj»swwl«Md elected mayor m 1979 after
* - v only three by blacks loyal to Mr running as a reform candidate

Washington. The plan caught she dscribed him as head of an

foe Washington forces by “evil cabal” bent on destroying

m surprise and went through foe the city. Within a few months.

STKtfSSrMf
suge he shouted at Mr made up of Sd^Donocratic temptedl to veto thepaction but abandoned her original ideas of

Washiigton: -Rule or two, rate bkHud? poKdan* uc afl to h.. reformmg ihe ciy power ana-

or rain . white with foe exception ofone veto to be uiegaL Since then an rare.

Restrictions

eased in

West Bank
From David Bernstein

Jerusalem

Lieutenant General Moshe
Levy, Israel's newly-installed

Chief of Staff has rescinded

some of the more draconian
measures introduced into foe

occupied West Bank by his

predecessor. Lieutenant Gen-
eral Raphael Eitan, after a
recent report by General Dor
Shefi, the Arm/s Judge Advo-
cate generaL

General Shefi was asked to

prepare a legal opinion on the
legality of the measures intro-

duced by General Eitan to

subdue foe population in the

West Bank after foe conviction

earlier this year of four Israeli

officers on charges of beating,

and harassing Arab youths in a
villiage near Hebron.
Documents were produced at

that trail in a bid to demon-
strate that the officers con-
cerned were carrying out in-

structions laid down by General
Eitan.
Afterwards Professor Amnon

Rubinstein, a member of foe
Knesset, appealed for a legal

opinion. General Shefi found
that certain of the measures
introducted by General Eitan

(fid not stand up to the test of I

legality, and were likely to be

misunderstood, leading to il-

legal acts against foe population

offoe occupied territories.

9 Agreement delayed: The
onset of the Sabbath yesterday

prevented Israeli and Lebanese
negotiators in Nctanya from
putting the finishing touches to

foe agreement on troop with-

drawals from Lebanon.
A Foreign Ministry spokes-

man said that the delegation

had completed the English-ver-

sion of the agreement after four

hours ofdiscussions, and would
meet in Nctanya again tomor-
row to complete the French
version.

% LONDON: King Husain of
Jordan, one of the keys to a
solution to foe Palestinian

problem, discussed the Middle
East for 30 minutes with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher at Downing
Street yesterday, David Gross
writes.

• WASHINGTON: Mr Cas-

par Weinberger, foe United
States Defence Secretary, said

yesterday that the increased

Soviet involvement in Syria

made a solution to the Lebanese
crisis more difficult to achieve

and “Heightens the danger of
direct conflict between Syria

and Israel”, Mohsin Ali writes.

Leading article, page9

UN demaBSi

for Cyprus
withdrawal
New York (Renter) - The

United Nations General
#
As-

sembly yesterday demanded foe

immediate withdrawal (rf all

occupation forces from Cyprus,
foe north of which has been
under Turkish Army control for

nearly nine years.

The assembly also called for

meaningful negotiations

between representatives of the

Greek and Turkish Cypriot
communities, which have -been

holding talks os the future of
foe divided island since mid-
1970s.

The vote on the resolution,

sponsored by a group of :
non-

aligned countries friend!;' to
Cyprus, was 103 in favour and
five against with 20 abstentions.
In 1979. a similar draft was
adopted by 99 votes to five,

with 35 abstentions.

Finnish hank
chief sacked

Helsinki - President Kotvisto
yesterday dismissed Mr Ahri
Katjalainen. the governor of the
Bank of Finland because- -of his

behaviour both in office and in

private. Olli Kivinen writes.
Mr Karjalaincn. aged 60. has

suffered from alcohol problems
for several years, but had
refused to resign. Prominent in
postwar politics, he was Prime
Minister twice but failed i<> gain
his Centre Party’s nomination
in last year’s presidential, elec-
tion.

Montreal’s bus
strike broken

Montreal (Reuter) - Mon-
treal’s two-dau transport strike

ended when 2.200 maintenance
workers went back to theirJobs
after foe Quebec Government
look over their union.

It was foe tenth tin... the

separatist Parti Quebecois had
used emergency strike-ending

legislation since being elected in

1976, largely with union sup-
port.

Pope’s thanks
Rome - The Pope invited to

his morning Mass yesterday
doctors and nurses from foe

Gemelli hospital. Rome, who
treated him after he was shot in

St Peter’s Square two years ago.

He was in their care for nearly

three months.

Spiljak’s year

Mr Mika SpUjak, who yester-

day took over as President of
Yugoslavia for a one-year term.

Head of the country’s nine-man
collective state presidency, he
succeeded Mr Petar Stembolie.

Biggest bosom
Paris - Despite being con-

demned by foe Ministry for

Women’s Rights as “degrading
and absurd”, a competition
went ahead in Paris yesterday to
find foe biggest bosom. Won by
a 21-year-old blonde secretary
with a modest chest circumfer-
ence of 40in. it is now to be
followed by a national cham-
pionship.

Final fling
Stockholm - Swedish police

used- tear gas to overcome an
Algerian who opened fire when
they arrived at his Stockholm
flat to escort him to the airport
for expulsion as an illegal

immigrant. The fracas ended
with foe flat on fire.

Guides killed
Zurich (AP) - Three Swiss

mountain guides trying to
rescue a German who had fallen
into a crevasse during a tour of
the Bernina range of the
Graubunden Alps were buried
by an avalanche. The German
clambered out of the crevasse
unaided.

Mexico rebuff
Mexico City - Within 24

hours of President Miguel de la
Madrid appealing for national
unity, foe four-million strong
Confederation of Mexican
Workers, the largest in foe
country, called for an all-out
strike on May 31 unless its
members receive a 50 per cent
wage increase.

Visa surprise
Moscow (AP) - Mr Sergei

Batrovin, aged 26, a founder of
the Group of Establishing Trust
between the USSR and foe
USA, yesterday received an exit
visa and plans to leave for
Austria with his wife and
daughter, friends said. He and
other Jewish “refuseniks” in foe
group had applied to emigrate
to Israel.

Singers deviate
Moscow (Reuter) - Several

singers of the Perm Opera amt
Ballet Theatre company, caught
!»rf<ra»J8 ia an Ortiodok
church choir in their spare time
have been reprimanded and
ordered to join
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British election could ruin

European summit meeting
As the West German

Government holds intensive
talks on whether the European
Community's summit meeting
in Stuttgart can or should be
postponed, political commen-
tators here are already suggest-
ing that the British general

election will wreck Bonn’s
hopes for a successful meeting.

A Bonn spokesman yesterday

denied that Herr Hans Dietrich

Genscher, the Foreign Minister,

would propose to Community
foreign ministers meeting at

Gymnich Castle this weekend
that the summit be deferred

until June 11 and 12.

The spokesman said Chancel-
lor Kohl bad been 'in touch with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, and
held fast to the date already set
British sources here suggest that
a postponement would be
equally awkward as it would
bring the meeting dose to the
Italian elections, and there is

still an even chance that the
Prime Minister may dedde to

come to Stuttgart on the eve of
the election.

Reports that the West Ger-
man Government was furious
with Mis Thatcher for setting

the election so soon after the
summit could not be substan-
tiated here. There is no doubt
that the Germans know the
meeting will be dominated by
Britain's demands for a final

resolution of its budgetary
claims, but they may wefl feel

this issue has to be got out of
the way and that concessions
will be needed if Mrs Thatcher
is to have political ammunition
to use against her Labour
opponents - whom the present
German Government sees as
openly hostile to the European
Community.

From Michael Binyon, Boon.

West Germany, however, has
little interest in agreeing to an
increase in Community spend-
ing - one of the ways the

European Commission pro-

posed money could be diverted
back to Britain through addi-

tional funds for regional aid.

Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister, is opposed to
greater German contributions
to the Community budget, and
the Kohl Government is in any
case committed to a policy of
cutting bade spending at home
and abroad.

Herr Genscher, on the other
hand, who has been criticized

for what is generally considered
to have been a weak and
unimaginative German presi-

dency of the EEC Commission,
wants the Community to
undertake a number ofreforms,
all of which will cost money. In
particular he told Community
ambassadors on Wednesday
that he would like to see a
change in the EEC social fund
to combat youth unemploy-
ment, an opening up of the
Communi ty domestic market, -

and a change in Community

financing to the British

as well as reducing West
Germany's burden.

'

Commentators here see little

room for manoeuvre on the
budgetary issue, and are con-
vinced that Mrs Thatcher, for

domestic political reasons, will

take an extremely tough line.

Many are pessimistically pre-
dicting deadlock and a break-
down. ofthe talks.

9 PARIS: France is in favour
keeping the summit to the
proposed dates ofJune 6 and 7,

but is “open to discussion" on
the possibility of postponing it,

the Elysee Palace said yesterday,

Diana Geddas writes.

P BRUSSELS: The British

general election is bound to set

the tone for the vital meeting of

EEC foreign ministers this

weekend at Gymnich, Ian
Murray writes.

The main item on the agnnriaj

is the desperate need to agree*

the new way of financing the)

Community before it g
bankrupt. Central to the whole]

discussion is how British!

demands for a fairer balance to!

the EEC budget can be met.
Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign

Secretary, will be seeking to
persuade his coleagues that they
must stop procrastinating and]
make up their minds to reform
the EEC's finances. Meanwhile
he will insist on a rebate to
British budget contributions for

1983 to tide Britain over until a
longer term* solution' is nego-
tiated.

Mr Pym's veryfirm orders
from

.
Downing Street are that

the figure for the 1983 rebate
must be ready for agreement no
later than June 6, the date of the
European summit in Stuttgart
and just three days before the
general election. At this week-
end's . informal ' meeting and
later at the formal foreign
ministers* meeting in Brussels
on May 24 Mr Pym will have
the responsibility of persuading
member states to agree the 1983
figure.

Mrs . Thatcher can be ex-

pected to make no concessions
to the EEC before the general
election. Equally member states
are well aware the Labour Party
is pledged to withdraw from the
Community, something no
other member state really wants
to see. It is therefore in

nobody's interest to have a
major Community row before
the British election.

‘Bravo’ partners condemned
An attack on Britain and

West Germany for their attitude

over the future financing of the

European Community was
made here yesterday by M
Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister.
He criticized “EEC member

states who shout 'bravo* regard-

ing Spanish entry but refuse to
resolve the financial problems
so that Spain can enter in a
good position," when he gave a
press conference at the end ofa
24-hour working visit which
was designed to persuade Spain
to accept French preconditions

for enlarging the Community.

From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Without naming Britain or
West Germany, M Cheysson
maintained that it was simply
“not a serious attitude** to

proclaim the EEC has a future

while insisting at the same time
the Community's resources

remain at existing levels.

M Cheysson refused to

commit France to gening
Spam's entry negotiations

completed during the six

months next year when Paris

occupies the Community presi-

dency.
The visit to Senor Fernando

Moran, the Spanish Foreign
Minister, during which M

Cheysson also saw King Juan
Carlos and Sefior Felipe Gonza-
lez, the Prime Minister, was to
prepare for a prolonged minis-
terial meeting early in July to
taririft bilaterally all the prob-
lems Spanish entry poses for

France’s economic interests.

M Cheysson said that Franc-

e’s six months in the chair

would probably see “horribly

difficult" negotiations between
the EEC and the United States

over agricultural exports.

He emphasized that France
wants Spain inside the EEC as
soon as possible

Moi meets
envoy after

coup scare
From Charles Harrison

Nairobi

Sir Leonard Allinson, the

Iritish High Commissioner to

Cenya, had a private meeting

rith President Moi yesterday,

rhe meeting was at Sir Leo-

lard’s request, after speculation

iere since Mr Moi said last

weekend that a foreign power
vas “grooming" another

Kenyan for the presidency.

Ministers, politicians and
ther leaders joined in con-

temning the alleged “traitor”

,

ind in calling for him and the

fewer backing him to be

tamed.
Sir Leonard is understood to

tave expressed concern at the

peculation and the uncertainty,

while making it dear that

Britain would not involve itself

n such matters.

The ruling Kenya African

National Union newspaper,

Kenya Times, yesterday headed
is leading article: “Action
teeded to contain traitors,” and
aid Kenyans had shown during

he week that nobody could

tape to impose himself on the

jeople with the help of “foreign

nasters”.
Recalling the attempted coup

ast August (when Kenyan
lirmcn tried unsuccessfully to
iverthrow the Government), it

idded: “The foreign-inspired

jlot is a very serious affair that

alls for strong action now— it

s likely that the traitors being
tided by the foreigners were the

ante forces that were behind
he events of last year.”

South Africa’s outcasts
A cartoon in Sowetoil, the
main dally newspaper for

South African blacks,

underlines the fact that the
fever which gripped the
country this week, as the
Government faced chal-
lenges to its constitutional
reforms from both left and
right in four crucial Tran-
svaal by-elections, was
primarily the concern of the
country’s 4.6 million

whites, who form I5JB per
cent of the total population,
Michael Hornsby writes

from Johannesburg.
Although they do not

have the vote, the outcome
of the by-election was at

least of interest to the 2.7

million Coloureds (93 per
cent) and 850,000 Indians

(23 per cent) who would be
able to elect representa-
tives, albeit on segregated

rolls, to a new tri-cameral

legislature if the reforms
are put into effect.

For the 72 per cent of the
population who are black,

however, the by-elections

were a bore. Reform or no
reform, blacks will remain
without representation in

the central parliament.

Cold cod
and chips

in Central

Park
From ChristopherThomas

Neff York

Mr John Nisbet’s business
Is bagpipes and fish and chips,

a combination of interests he
brought from his native. Scot-

land. He raw his businesses

from a scruffy Utfie town
called Kearney, a stone’s

throw from New York and
Americans most Scottish
dwwmiiBity-

In Kearney yon teen buy
Bisto gravy, Smartfes, Oxo
cubes; Mannite and CrfSrary’s

chocolates, all British delights

not readily available in

America. There are foczr fish

and chip shops, indnding Mr
Nisbefs, where the offerings

are the real thing and not the
usual frozen, processed^unre-
cognizable staff they serve up.

.

in neighbourhood diners and
have the temerity to call tisfa.

.
With

.
this in mind the

authorities who ran Central

'

Baric in New York gave him
what is known

,
as an “ethnic

food concession” so that he
tTOnlfl seU fish yml chips and
meat pies to the

_
milling

multitudes who will'be congre-
gating .for die Glenfiddidi
Highland Games being staged
today and tomorrow. The High
Chief of this event of enormous
proportions is Charlton Hes-
ton.
Mr Heston looks minatural

in a kQt and, alas, one of the
official photographs (shown
here) has hint with a kQt on
back-to-front. Bat he can
rightly claim to be of Scottish

descent. He wQI branch the
caber tossing and the other

antics at a press conference
today.

While Mr Heston will

doubtless be enjoying himself,

Mr Nlsbet has serious prob-
lems. The park commissioners
suddenly decided that they

were banning propane gas

from Central Park, which left

him with no means to cook and
warm his goodies. So what is

he going to do with mountains
of beautifully fresh and fileted

cod, just delivered, and 500
dozen meat pies?

He has no choke but to

freeze what fish he cannot sell

from his Kearney shop (called

the Argyie), which is not his

Drought in Madras

Out of loiter: Chariton Heston, complete with back-to-

front kflt, striking a chiefly pose in New York.

custom; he likes to cook it

fresh. And he will be out and
about in Central Park, when
not playing bagpipes for Mr
Heston and others, trying to

sell an extremely large number
of cold meat pies!

It is the first Highland
Gaines in Central Park, a
spirited occasion of dance and
sport, and one of the high-
lights of the Britain Salntes

New York festival,

Mr NIsbet, who also sells

bagpipes and all things Scot-

fish, came to America 22 years

ago, and gravitated quite

naturally to Kearney six

months.after his arrivaL .

.

He came from Mussel-
burgh. six miles east of
Edmbmgh, to do what all

immigrants to America do - to

dig for gold. He has been
doing extremely wefl bnt the
Central Park commissioners
have set him bade badly.
AD fiie pies and cod- are

likely to lose him about

$8,000, apart from -depriving

the expatriot Brits of a
distinctive touch of' home

Opposition
MP held in

Zimbabwe
From Stephen Taylor

Harare

Two senior members of the

Zimbabwe opposition, includ-

ing an MP, have.been detained
in the past week and violence

and intemidation against oppo-
sition supporters was continu-
ing, the acting leader of Mr
Joshua Nkomo’s Patriotic Front
party said yesterday.

Mr Josiab Chinamano said

he had been unable to discover
the reason for the detention of]

Mrs Tbenjiwe Lesaba, an MP
for Matabeleland North, and
Mr Elijah Moyo. a member of

j

the Patriotic Front Central
Committee.
Mr Chinamano, who has

been acting presideot of the

Patriotic Front since Mr Nko-
mo’s flight to exile, said in an
interview that PF supporters

were still being beaten and
raped by soldiers deployed in

the former curfew areas ofj

Matabeleland and the Mid-
lands. but that the overall level

of violene bad subsided.
More than 1.100 civilians are

estimated to have been killed in

the brutal military operations of]

January and February to root
out armed rebels and their

supporters in Matabrieand.
“The brutality has gone down

but there are still occasional
incidents of atrocities." Mr
Chinamano said.

He declined to give details

until he had presented his

information to Dr Sydney
Sekeramayi, the Minister of]

State (Defence) in the Prime
Minister’s office but said re-

pons had been made to police

and he expected the culprits to

be punished.

Mr Chinamano confirmed
government statements that a
preliminary meeting had been
held last month between three-

man committees of the PF and
the ruling Zanu (PF) party on
the possibility of a merger, but

indicated that there was no
prospect ofan early agreement.

Police cell death treated as murder
he death in Dirkiesdorp
ce station in south-eastern
osvaal last week of Mr
lothy Manana (see box) is

tg treated as a murder case,

tain Joseph Du Pont, the

sstigatmg officer, told The
far yesterday.

xt initial post mortem
nination on Mr Manana’s

y indicated that he could

e died of suffocation.

Hiding to informed sources,

results have not yet been

le public, however, and the

ce say they cannot comment
hem while the investigation

mtinning.

awyers for Mr Manana's
ily have requested Per-

sian to have a second post

tern examination conducted

a private pathologist This

to have been carried out on
ersday, but because of
redural delay, it has been

poned until next Monday,
aptain Du Pont also con-

ed that an -investigation is

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

being conducted into a com-
plaint of assault lodged against

the police at Dirkiesdorp by Mr
Manana's father, Mr Absalom
Manana, who claims that he
was hooded and given electric

shock treatment while being
detained at the same time as his

son.
A post mortem examination

is also awaited in the

case of Mr Zcphaniah Sibanyo-
ni (see box). Captain Du Pont
said be did not yet know what
the result would be, but he
believed it would show that Mr
Sibanyoni had died of “natural
causes, probably from an
epileptic fit”.

A decision is expected soon

THE DIRKIESDORP VICTIMS

P April 3: Mr Said Mkhbe, aged
about 48, is shot (toad by a write

policeman from the Djndesctorp

police station. Constable J. A
Nienaber, in Driefontein a black

fanning community in south-
eastern TransvaaL Mr Mkftfzs,

the community’s elected leader,

was trying to address a meeting

of about 400 of its 5,000
inhabitants called to protest

against their forced resettlement

in tribal reserves. The pofieeman
said the meeting was ufegal and
claims to have snot Mr Mkhize In

self-defence.

# May 3: Mr Timothy Themba
Manana, aged 38, who worked as
a tractor driver on a white term
near Driefontein, died in Dirkfes-
dorp poBce station after bang
arrested toe previous day on
suspicion of cattie>staaftng. a
charge he denied.

• May 4: Mr Zephaniah Siba-
nyoni, aged 33, dies “In the
kitchen -of the pofice station at
Dirkiesdorp while enjoying a
meat," according to a pofice
statement Mr Sibanyoni also
worked on a white farm In the
area. . .

from the Attorney-General
concerning the third death
connected with Dirkiesdorp
police station, that of Mr Saul
Mkhize (see box). Legal sources
believe he cold either order an
inquest Into the affair or
prosecute the policeman con-
cerned for murder.

It has been disclosed, mean-
while, that police in the Boland
region of the Cape are investi-

gating the death of a Coloured
schoolboy, Daniel Benjamin,
aged 13, whose head was
allegedly banged against a cell

wall by a policeman while he
and three other boys were being
held on suspicion of stealing

pigeons.

Opposition members have
said they intend to raise the
deaths in Parliament and laetSea
full explanation from Mr Louis
Le Grange, the Minuter ofLaw
and Order. Mr Le Grange has
been strongly criticized in the
past for felling to condemn
ponce brutality.

Fear of saper missiles

MX could be bargaining

chip in arms cut deal
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

The American MX missile
could end up by' bring a
bargaining counter to encourage
the Russians to withdraw their

big SSI 8 inter-continental bal-

listic missiles.

In the Strategic Arms Re-
duction Talks (Start) which
resume in Geneva ion June 8;

the United States negotiators

have laid great emphasis on
securing; limitations of the
largest missiles.

These are regarded as bring
destabHzing, because, with their

long range, multiple warheads,
and great accuracy, they, have
the ability to destroy the other
side's missiles even in their

hardened silos. In any period of
high tension, there will, there-

fore, be a great temptation to
fire these missiles before they
can be destroyed by the enemy.

'

The MX is being developed
specifically as a counter to the
Russian SSI 7, SS18 and SS19
strategic TniMflajs, but it is the
SSI 8 which concerns Ameri-
cans most

In the Start negotiations, the
US would like to see a special
sub-ceiling placed on the SSI 8,

of which Russia has deployed
more than 300, leading ultima-
tely to their total removal by the
end of a second phase of an
agreement, which would be at

about the end ofthe century.
The US has not formally

offered a trade-off between
S3 1 8s and the MX, but one
source suggested it would be
within the logic of the position
for Russia to counter American
demands over fixe- SS18 by
seeking concessions on MX.
America ba« had the utmost

difficulty in finding a method of
basing theMX which would not
be vulnerable to Russian miss-
iles. It is argued that this is not
exclusively an American prob-
lem, but one which Russia will

also experience, particularly
when the MX is in service, and
that this, together 'with the
destabilizing nature of these
weapons, provides both sides'
with strong incentives to reach
an agreement which would
ultimately outlaw this class of
weapon.

In the next generation of
strategic missiles both sides
appear likely to move towards

smaller, possibly single-warhead
missiles, a move which, in the
case ~of America, was specifi-

cally recommended in the
recent report of the Scowcroft
commission.
The commission rec-

ommended, pending file devel-
opment ofsingle-warhead miss-
ilev ihe baring of 1GQ MXs in

existing Minuteman sflos.

Congress is now debating
whether to approve finance for
the MX, with a view to it

starting to be deployed in 1986.
Confirmation that MX might

ultimately emerge as a bargain-

ing' counter was implied ty
contained in a letter President
Reagan sent on Thursday to a
number of senators. “Consist-
ent with our national security

requirements, the overall level

of peace keeping (that Is, MX)
deployment will be influenced
by Soviet strategic programmes
and arms reductions agree-
ments,” the President said.

• WASHINGTON: Mr
Reagan, by showing his readi-
ness to try a new approach in

arms control negotiations with
Moscow, has got approval from
two key Congressional com-
mittee for funds for flight

testing of the MX misaule,

Mohsin Ali writes.

The Senate Appropriations
Committee voted on Thursday
by 17-11 in favour of releasing
S625m (£400m) frozen by
Congress last year.

On Wednesday, the House
defence appropriateions sub-
committee also approved re-
lease ofthe funds.

Both votes came after com-
mittee members had received
letters from the President
linking approval of the MX -
which will have ten warheads
each - with modification of his
arms control negotiations poli-
cies.

Release of the fluids must
still be approved by both the
Senate and House of Represen-
tatives. Money to build the
missiles would have to be
authorized sepcratdy.

Funds for the MX were
blocked by Congress last Dec-
ember pending a report by the
Scowcroft commission on de-
ployment ofthe missile.

city’s thirst
From Michael Ftamlyn. Madras

Where Chinnapayyan stood Although. -4*
would normally be more than.- north TnriTftit pit®, particularly

30ft under water. He grasped
1

, the inagtoanes,^ you.

the cracked soil with a wide- imagine ttat .civifizatioa m tms

splayed big toe and said: “Ifthe sou&ern capital is os^theverge

monsoons do not come this of breakdown, the city-

»

year a man might just as well impressively 1'normal, if a. htue

stand here and die.”
.

- foirafy-.;.:;

With his cotton hmgi tucked • Of coprse, - this being India,

up round his waist, and a. tee- the-’' ^Government, is being

shirt looking more like a string btamed frit.a gobd deal pf the

vest, Chinnapayyan was stand- 'ills oT fire drought by

e

ing on the bed of what they call opposition parties: Alane-parry

a tanif. It is.a shallow reservoir

six miles- across at its widest
point, which provides the

irrigation water for nearly 5,000
acres of paddy at Mamandnr in

coalition ratting itself the Save

Democracy Front attempted

this week to mount' demon-
strations indifferent parts fb the

state protesting at the failure of

North Areot, 60 miles south of both central and state govern-

Madras.
The monsoons have felled for

the past three years. The water
which was stored ip the tank
has all been used or dried tip,

and althoughin the last growing
season he planted his rice on the

two acres that he share-crops,
nothing grew. Now he has dug a
shallow well in the floor of the

tank and is squatting on an _ — __ __
<»iphth of an acre -planted with receives the uninterrupted

spinach and melons, with which water supply taken for granted

meats to solve the water and

power crisis.

Following standard political

practice these demonstrators

courted arrest, and more than

5,000 of-them were taken into

custody and later released.

The possessors of domestic
supply receive water' only once

in two days, but there is no city

in the whole of India which

he is trying to raise a few rupees
to keep himself and his two
sons from starvation.

.
.
All over Tamil Nadu, . the

southern .state of which Madras

in the West. Even Delhi gets

water through its taps only

twice a day.
Even at the best of times

Madras is a city of slum
is the capital, people' are praying dwellers and 50 per 'cent of the

for rain. In fixe countryside population relies on street

people are leaving the land to pumps for its water. The feet

join the growing bands of coolie that these people now rely on
labour m the towns. In the water from steel tanks chained
towns people are queueing in by lorries is not as dramatic a

the streets for their two pots of change in their lives as might be

watera day from tanker lorries, imagined.

Of the three reservoirs that 1116 organization of the fleet

supply Madias with water two °f 280 tomes supplying 2,800

are now bone dry. Pumps have tanks each day is something ofa

to be used with the third, since logistical miracle; Thanks to

the water level has fellen too computer planning and tracking

low for it to feed by gravity. lorries run rather better to

of getting 52 million tune than London buses.
. .

gallons of water a day the If you have money, of course,

Madrasis are getting 45 mfllion yon need not feel the shortage at

piihni! nn altwrutc. Hwye afl.. An army of entrepreneurs

Even at this drastically are . filling up all manner of

reduced rate the water in the tanker lorries at the many
Red Hills lake will be com- private wells along the. coast

pletdy drained by the end of ^ shipping it into town for

next month. The 4,500,000 around £8 far 2,000 gallons,

people living in the city wilL be
totally dependent on fora- fields

od deepbore wells, of which 64
are in operation and IS more
will be sunk.
The city officials are not

pessimists. Mr Dewan
Mohammed, managing director

of the Madras Metropolitan
Water Supply Board, expects

that even if the monsoons do
fell there will be enough rain in

them at least to charge the

ground water, if not replenish

the reservoirs.

Wonranbeld
in Havana
after hijack

;
* Miami (Reuter and AF}\- A
Woman waving a flare pistol

overpowered a stewardess, held
the gun at her head and forced a
US airliner to fly to Cuba.
The aircraft a Capitol DCS,

landed in Miami early yesterday
with 238'- passengers and 10
crew after a three-hour stop in

Havana. The hijacker was
detained by the Cuban auth-

orities. AirLine officials said no
one was hurt. The motives of

the woman, who is black, were
not known.
The aircraft was seized about

30 minutes after taking offfrom
San Juan, Puerto Rico on
Thursday night for Miami Its

final destination was Chicago. A
man hijacked the same flight on
May i, and forced the pilot to

take him to Havana.
Diplomats in Havana said

the passengers were allowed to

use fiie airport terminal before

the aircraft was cleared to

return to Miami FBI agents

met it at Miami airport and
questioned the passengers and
crew.

Vietnamese
troops sent

toCambodia
Bangkok (Reuter) - Vietnam

sent 2,000 fresh troops into

southern Cambodia earlier- this

month, - one day after it,' an-
nounced a partial troop with-
drawal from the country,
Thailand's security chief said

Squadron Leader Prasong
Soonsixi secretary-general of
the National Security Council,

said .the new Vietnamese
troops, based in Kandal prov-
ince south of Phnom Penh,
replaced soldiers Hanoi pulled
out on May2

Western journalists were
invited to Phnom Penh by the
Vietnamese authorities to wit-
ness the withdrawal and saw
about 1,500 soldiers leave, the
.Cambodian capital and cross
the frontier ofVietnam.
Mr Ngo Diem, Vietnam's

Ambassador to Phnom Penh,
said at the time more than
10.000 Vietnamese troops
would leave Cambodia
There are an

. estimated
180.000 Vietamese troops in
Cambodia backing up the Heng
Samrin regime.

Mystery subs ‘part of
Russian attack plan9

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm
The latest incident involving along main roads to over-n

two suspected Soviet midget
. Nato dumps in the Trondheisubmrames operating m Swe- area ofNorway intended for tJ

dish waters was part or Russian "use of American rapid dento
preparations for a rapid over- ment units in wartime,
land attack of Norway m the —, . . ,

•

event of war, according to
1 °e PaPer the Swedi

senior Swedish defence sources .

was convinced from i

quoted by the Stockholm daily PreJ™inaDr investigations in

Svenska Dagbladet yesterday. v* “*®st indent off Sxmdsvi
The paper said Swedish submarin

experts on Soviet strat^y had
were trom e Soviet Union,

told its reporters the sub- It said tha Navy had foui“““ wfe ^investigating impressions on the seab
possibilities fra the landmg of indicating the presence of

S^t

^r
f
Q
rCC

^^.i?
1C

c-
CaSt c?ast 16381 0Qe conventional suaty of SundsvalL From here marine and . one mirf.

they would advance rapidly submarine

Goodwill on the Madrid agenda
Both Western and Soviet

block nations showed fife first

serious signs here yesterday ofa
shared desire to start final

negotiations on winding up the
c,iropean

_
Security Review

Difference in Madrid.
The promise of progress,

however, came in typically
crab-like fashion, with both
sides emphasizing that the
neutral nations* draft for a
concluding document niwm
real sacrifices for them, and
appealing to the other side to

From OurOwn Correspondent,Madrid

muster a little good wilL
Mr Igor Andropov, aged 41,

fiie son of the Soviet leader and
a member of his country's
delegation, put a gloss on his

father's apparent “no further
negotiations” message to the
Madrid conference nations last
week.

He chose to paraphrase the
words of the late President
Kennedy in his 1961 inaugural
address: “Ask not how the
international situation can help
the Madrid meeting, but how
this conference can the
international climate.”

’ Western, sources suggested
afterwards that Mr Andropov’s
personal position allowed Mm

.

to indicate a certain flexibility

by the Soviet Union “not
entirely ruling out” a successful

.

final roundofnegotiations*

The Soviet Union needed to
make such an elegant shift of.
postion after- the - neutrals
earlier this week showed .then-

acme discomfort at being
associated with .fine Soviet
leader’s “take it or leave it"

position. Sweden, for- example,
hastened to endorse the West’s
insistence .on.- human , rights
additions to the fouldocument.

The Netherlands^ expressing
the joint view pf 'the Nato
wniiitrirf ytaftnfay,

that a successful conclusion to
the Madrid meeting was “prac-
tically in fight” if all sides

shotted prudence' and met'
;compromiseyith compromise. -

inWilliai

Moscow
Moscow (Rcufc

Soviet newspag
fears yesterday tl

States would ust
summit to be hel

hjiw oiner i

to curb East-We
Sovietskaya J

US was ptanninj
the. conference
brads from lea
nations
These would 1

meats that afl
tries accept new
on technology
Soviet Union
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THE ARTS
Cannes Film Festival

A few legal questions to try the jury

Comedy lessons: John Cleese and
Graham Chapman in the new Mont;

Python film

The Festival Palace, its recently
pnsunc walls now badly stained with
graffiti in red and blue paint, has been
wrested- back from the
students and riot police in time for a
very odd event a special showing oi
Michael Winner's remake ofTke
Wicked Lady, and an official cer-
emony in honour of its producer,
Menafaem Golan. Since Mr Golan is a
heavyweight cinema owner and mass-

producer of pictures that rarely
festival grade, the pi» hag gupvi

some surprise.

It appears in fact that Mr Golan
considered that the festival organizers

had inflicted a blow u> his pride and
prestige. He was announced as a
member of the jury: and this too
caused some surprise. A few days
before the festival began, the organiz-

er* thought better of it and rather

curtly told Mr Golan it was a mistake.

Mistake or not, Mr Golan's unders-
tandable disappointment seemed to

be shared by Ids lawers. He has also

been mentioned as a possible member
of next year's jury.

Two British entries, Nagisa Oshi-
ma’s Merry Christmas, Mr Lawrence.
and James Ivory's Heat and Dust
have been shown on successive days.

Terry Jones' Monty Python. The
Meaning of Life was shown at the

start of the Festival and to crown the

national entry’. Bill Forsyth's Local
Hero was selected to open the
Quinzaine Des Realisateurs. The
reception of Local Hero has been as
enthusastic as any Sim's so far,

confounding anyone who felt that

indigenous Scots humour was in any
way localized in appeal.

Robert Duvall, and who acts in

Bruce Beresford’s Tender Mercies,

also appears at Cannes as the director
of an attractive first feature, Angelo.
My Love. It is a cheerful, firany.

feeling and honestly ann-romantic

picture of the life of a gypsy
community in New York. The film is

entirely acted by the gypsies them-
selves.

Duvall found their ability to

recreate their characters and their

lives on the screen was remarkable,

however. The star is 10-year-old (or

thereabouts) Angelo Evans, whom
Duvall discovered banding out

leaflets on the streets to publicize his

mother’s palm-reading service, and
Steve Tsignanoff, a beat-up old rascal

with an air of self-absorbed comic
villainy much like that of W. C.

Fields. Without seeming to force or

falsify- their reality. Duv2ll draws out

of them aa admirably controlled

narative of small dramas and high

comedy.

David Robinson

Theatre
DomkjCoaoar

Gentlemanly Jacobi
Much Ado about
Nothing

Barbican

Comparisons are odious, as
Dogberry tried to say, but the
contrast between London’s
other two flashy and shallow
Shakespeare comedy pro-
ductions (National and Barbi-
can) and the radiant intelli-
gence, taste and charm ofTerry
Hands’s Much Ado is too
pointed to ignore. Those
strengths coincide so closely
with the qualities of Derek
Jacobi's Benedick (and how
fortunate he could transfer from
Stratford with it) that it is hard
to divide the honours.

Alexander Reid's costumes,
sumptuously varied in fabric

and colour, sustain the Charles I
period (only Nigel Hess's
saccharine English-Six ties musi-
cal score jars). That era suits
Jacobi’s reading, which is
gentlemanly, Gielgud-tradition,
not rough-diamond, and estab-
lishes Claudio and Pedro - even
the destructive Don John,
elegantly played by John Car-
lisle as a Don Giovanni possibly
fonder of his own sex — as van
Dyck cavaliers, soldier-fops
whose sense of honour makes
them disastrously naive and
rigid over the tragic trick that
shatters Hero's marriage

And the incessant talk of
marriage, seldom brought out in
perfonnance, creates the press-
ure Sinead Cusack needs, young
and lovely though her Beatrice
still is. She speaks of leading
apes in hell as though she would
rather be a dead spinster than a

live one: and in her gulling
scene, which Hero (Clare Byam
Shaw) and Ursula (Katy
Behean) play beautifully as
necessary home truths, she
stands motionless, understand-
ing how she repelled what she
most needs.

As a newly arrived star (the
Shrew is worth enduring for her
alone) she still matches Mr
Jacobi's comedy experience,
ever polished, ever fresh. His
boyish charm is undimmed.
There are other possible in-
terpretations than the witty-
romantic; but the bliss he finds
in the tenderness of a happy
lover is enough to make any
Cupid-despising Benedick rea-

lize what he is missing and do
something about iL

Anthony Masters Derek Jacobi and Sinead Cusack: the right pressure

Two middle-aged brothers
drink and reminisce: that is the
central, indeed only, situation
of Kisch Kisch (BBC 2), Alim
Owen’s first television play for
some time. The wife of one
brother has died and now, as
they sit in the study of their
fother, the spectacle of stiff

upper lips beginning to droop
fills the screen.

Nostalgia and familial strife

are both potent themes, and in
this play we get a strange
conflation of Ibsen andr Ratti-

gan - with more emphasis,
though, on the latter. Perhaps it

should have been caled Kitsch
Kitsch. There are hints of incest

(“Can I tap father’s bar-

ometer?”) and homosexuality
which culminate in the con-
fession of a “threesome’’
between husband, dead wife

Television
and a Danish au pair called
Kisch Kisch.
This was, it seems, a play

originally devised for radio
which no doubt accounts for the
self-conscious air of the dia-
logue: “A far from unpleasing
experience, I can assure you . .

.

I growled, but inwardly I

purred”. If this sounds stilted

on television it is perhaps
because it was designed, some-
how. to be disembodied.
What television does here is

to emphasize how insufficient

the medium is for restrained

human drama of Vmd The
screen demands action, move-
ment and, if possible; climax; in

the .small area of this play, we
have instead memory, reflection

and introspection. All the
camera can do is depict the
physical clutter of these broth-
ers lives, the external environ-

ment which threatens to stifle

them, which turns confessions

into mere “confidences”. .

A great deal then, depends
on the acting. Anthony Bate is

very good as the unmarried
brother - he is something in the
diplomatic corps, and therefore

rumoured to be a homosexual -

as he registers various silent

states of unease and misery
when his brother gabbles on
about the past Ian Richardson
is expert, also, at a kind of
bourgeois angst although he is

made up to look too much like a
middle-aged roue to be entirely

convincing as a desolated
mourner. The secret of acting

such parts is to make a little go
a very long way indeed; in that

respect, it seemed to resemble
the drama itself

Peter Ackroyd

The Sooth Bank Show (tomor-
row, ITV, 10.30) bangs an
uncompromisingly frank por-
trait of Robert Lowell on the
peg of Ian Hamilton’s new
biography of the mentally
unstable American poet, and it

is Mr Hamilton himself who
contributes some of the boldest
brush-strokes. Melvyn Bragg's
double-bill is completed by an
historic happening-the first

performance (the honour fells

to the Arditti String Quartet) of
the 16-year-old Benjamin Brit-
ten’s Quortettino, a work in

which intimations of future
greatness abound. This is a
scoop and a half.

There is nothing wrong with
The Bine and die Gray (tomor-
row, BBC 1, 7.15pm) that a
better script and a ton or so of
dust could not have put right.

Weekend choice
Pan one of this three-part saga
of the American Civil War takes
I0S minutes for the guns to
bark, but it must be said for the
director, Andrew V. McLaglen,
that, when the North v South
scrapping does begin, be han-
dles the blood and thunder stuff

with skill. What is wrong with
the film is whai is wrong with so
much contemporary American
Television drama: too antisep-
tic. too highly polished. Nothing
looks as if it was already ageing
before the cameras started

turning whether it be John
Brown’s brand-new gallows or
the spick-and span train that
brings Lincoln (Gregory Peck
with false nose but everytiung
else looking authentic) into
town.

Extracts from Summoned by
Bells (tonight. BBC 2. 7.50)

were sensitively inserted by its

producer. Jonathan StedaJI, into
his recent Time with Betjeman
series, and we should welcome
the repeated opportunity to see

the autobiographical film in all

its unexcavated glory.

Radio choice: The Common
Touch: Making Movies (tomor-
row. Radio 4. 6.30) is both a
checking of the climate of the
British film industry (squally,

with bright periods spreading
from the direction of Attenbo-
rough and Puttnaroj and an
anatomy of a new British

thriller called Slayground

.

which sounds like what the

American trade press used to

call “superior thick-ear". Too
violent, though, if the cinemas
hope to put more family
bottoms on £3-a-time seats.

Peter Davalle

Radio

Too much air
Public criticism of radio’s own
performance was non-existent

until the arrival some years ago
of Disgusted. Tunbridge Wells

when Derek Robinson began to

follow up the questions and
dissatisfactions raised in listen-

ers’ letters.

Mr Robinson was and is a
sandpapery sort of broadcaster,

vet rumours leaked out that the

BBC did not intend to be

pilloried on its own wave-
lengths. At all events. Disgusted.

Tunbridge Wells vanished from

the air, to be replaced after an
interval by Feedback (Radio 4,

Sunday’s and Tuesdays) which

with interruptions has been
going ever since. How is it going
now?
The programme, unlike its

predecessor has never become
wedded to one presenter, but

has rung the changes - although
I reckon that the present

incumbent. Tom Vernon, must
also be the longest-serving.

However, in the all-important

matter of content it is. exactly

like that predecessor, dependent
oo its listeners' response.

Disgusted, Tunbridge Wells.

by its perhaps not too compli-
mentary choice of title said

something about a part (though
not of course all) of that

response which both it and
Feedback must arouse - un-
thinking overstatement or even
meaningless outrage: the recent

jumping op and down about the

Today signature tune was a case

in point. And if this is

inevitable, so perhaps is its

promotion by the programme,
because the sound of people
jumping up and down is more
exciting (and better?) broadcast-

ing than something more
sedate.

Last week's edition devoted a
lot of time to a vehement letter

about the poor musical taste of

contributors to Down Your
Way, which could have been
disposed of in 30 seconds -
although in compensation the

next major item, on standards

of interviewing, was more
measured and informative.

However, my general view of
Feedback on current form is

that it is leaning more than it

should toward excitement and
performance. Though it may
not be possible in this format to

generate the level of discussion

that emerged in the Broadcast-

ing Tomorrow phone-ins (Radio

4, late 82/early 83). the pro-

gramme might sometimes have

a try. On the other hand, it is

plain from the present style of
production - fast, jokey, punc-

tuated by music and effects -

that Feedback has become
primarily a branch of the light

entertainment business.

indecd so far has it gone in

that direction that Mr Vernon, a
broadcaster 1 admire, has come
to sound uncomfortably like

Took ofTelevision.
Another, but legitimate, con-

tribution to light entertainment,

which on its first appearance
(autumn 82) failed utterly in an
attempt to sound cool and
sophisticated was In the Ain it

did, however, succeed in sound-
ing tiresome and pretentious.

Back for another try (Radio 4,

Tuesdays and Wednesdays;
producers, Julian Hale and
Rosemary Atkins), I think it

may have improved.
Anthony Holden, originally

paired with Anne Gregg, is now
on his own and the sense of
striving after jetset effect has
gone. This is a more or less

The sense of striving
afterjetset effect is

gone. It is now tolerable

straightforward series of small
chatty interviews with the odd
song by way of diversion. Still

not marvellous, but tolerable,

low-key evening listening.

Jack Danby in Bavin Boys
(Radio 4. Tuesday: producer.

Susan Snailum) took what must
surely be a rich subject: the

experiences of those young men
selected by ballot in the 1940s

to do their war service in the

mines. But be and bis producer
muffed it. Interviews with

former Bevjn Boys seemed to

have been recorded mainly in a

group so tbe excerpts from them
lacked almost completely that

sense of intimacy and of vivid

memory reawakened which
such a programme demands.
On the other hand there was a
great deal too much of Mr
Danby telling us what ought to
have emerged from interview.

David Wade

Notice to Copyright Holders

The Queensland An Gallery intends to publish art objects in its

Collections. Copyright holders for these artists should contact the

Director, Queensland Art Gallery, P.O. Box 686, South Brisbane Q
4101, Australia:

David Young Cameron. Frank Cadogan Cowper, William Rassell

Flint^F. Pkldord Marriott, Philip Wilson Steer. (M7261)

Court ofAppeal Law Report May 14 1983 Chancery Division

No right to picket on airport land Law Society must disclose documents
British Airports Authority v
Ashton and Others

Before Lord Justice Robot Goffand
Mr Justice Mann
[Judgment delivered May 12]

Section IS of tbe Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act 1974,
(TULRA) as amended by the
Employment Act 1980, did not
confer a right to attend on land, for
the purposes of peaceful picketing,

against the will of the owner. Nor
did it affect any bylaws under which
the use and operation of that land
was regulated.

Disobedience ofa request to leave
the aerodrome, made by a police
constable under by-law 5(58) of
tbe Heathrow Airport - London
By-laws 1972. would not found a
prosecution under that by-law
unless tbe request bad been made
fairly ami reasonably, having regard
to securing the efficient, economic
and safe operation of the airport.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court so held, allowing in part the
British Airports Authority’s appeal
by case stated from the Uxbridge
Justices, who bad acquitted seven
picketing trade unionists of di»vp«
alleging breaches of tbe 1912
by-laws.

Mr Timothy Walker, who did not
appear below, for the airports
authority, Mr Timothy Nash for the
trade unionists.

MR JUSTICE MANN, giving the
reserved judgment of the court, said

that the seven respondents had been
charged that on March 31, 1982, at

Heathrow Airport, (I) they had
remained on the aerodrome after

having been requested to. leave by a
constable contrary to bylaw 5{58jof
the Heathrow Airport, London By-
laws 1972; and (2) they had taken

part in a public demonstration likely

to interfere with tbe proper use of

the aerodrome contrary to by-law

5(34).

The respondents had each

pleaded not guilty before tbe

justices, and had been acquitted.

The justices had been of tbe

opinion that (I) the respondents bad

acted within the terms of section 15

ofTULRA and that by-law 5(34) of

the 1972 by-laws could not reader

their action unlawfliL

(2) That even ifsection 15 did not

apply, the respondents had not been

taking part in a public demon-
stration within the terms of by-law

5(34).

(3) That in view of their findings

in relation to by-law 5(34) it would

be incongruous to convict under

by-law 5(58).

Following the dismissal of the

informations, tbe British Airports

Authority had taken over the appeal

by case slated to tbe Divisional

Court.
The justices had found as feels

that the respondents had all beat

ramp workers employed by British

Airways. Six of them were officials

of tbe Transport and General
Workers Union.

In February 1982, a trade dispute

-began* The union was permitted to

picket outside the airport entrances,

but not within the perimeter. On
March 31. the respondents were pari

Of a group seen picketing at one of
the control pests situated within tbe

airport perimeter.

A police constable requested

them to leave and they refused. He
arrestedthem.

In their Lordships* judgment, the
case stated required an examination
of three questions: (1) Were tbe acts

of the respondents in mounting a
picket at control post 8 a
contravention ofby-law 5(34)?

(2) In remaining on the aero-
drome after being requested to leave
by a constable, were the respondents
in contravention ofby-law 5(58)?

(3) Was the position affected by
section 15 ofTULRA?

His Lordship said that the
Heathrow Airport - London Bylaws
1972 bad been made under a power
conferred by section 9 of the
Airports Authority Act 1965, which
had been reenacted in the Airports
Authority Act 1 975.

By-law 5(34) provided: “No
person shall organize or take pan in

any public . . . demonstration . .

.

likely to obstruct or interfere with
the proper use of tbe aero-
drome . .

.”

The crucial point was, whether
there had been a “public demon-
stration”. The justices appeared to
have thought that that meant a
demonstration involving members
ofthe public.

The court could not agree. The
word “public” was to be construed

as indicating that tbe demonstration
occurred in public. In that sense

what the respondents had done was
public.

According to the Shorter Oxford
English Dictionary (3rd edition u
p479), the meaning of the word
“demonstration” included: “A
public manifestation of feeling;

often talcing the form of a

procession andmass meeting.” That
was an acceptable description in the

present context,

Accordingly their Lordships were
of opinion that no properly

instructed and reasonable bench of
magistrates could have found that

the action described in the justices’

findfrtgc of feet was a “demon-
stration” and there had been no
contravention afby-law 5(34).

On the second question, by-law

5(58) provided: “No person shall

remain on the aerodrome, or any
part thereof after having been
requested by a constable to leave”.

The by-law was dearly infra vires. It

was also dear thata previous breach

of another by-law was not required
as a condition precedent to a request

to leave the aerodrome.

la the Edit of observations made
fry Lord Denning, Master of the

RoBs. in Cinnamond v British

Airports Authority ([1980] I WLR
582) was the court'sjudgment flat

a request to leave which could

found a prosecution trader by-law

5(58) was one which was fair and (in

the ordinary sense) reasonable in the

particular cirenmsfances in which

the request was made, having regard

to yyirting the efficient economic
and safe operation of the services

and facilities provided by the

authority at Heathrow.

As to the third question, section

IS ofTULRA, as amended, did not

in terms confer a right to attend cm

land against the will ofthe owner of

that land. It would be astonishing if

Parliament had intended that such a
right should be implied.

There was so English authority

on whether such an implication

should be made, but there was a

persuasive Irish authority in Larkin

v Belfast Harbour Commissioners

([1908] 2 IR 214), a decision dealing
with section 2 ofthe Trade Disputes
Act 1906, which was materially

ciniiiar to section 15 of the 1974
Act.

Tbe decision had been twice
followed in Ireland and the latest

decision, LL Ferguson Ltd v

O’Gorman ([1973] IR 620) had been
cited without disapproval in

Broome vDPP ([1974] AC 587).

Tbe court would accept the
reasoning in Larkin, and conclude
that section 15 of the 1974 Act
neither gave a right to attend «n
land against tbe will of its owner, or
the person to whom exclusive

occupation bad been given, nor did
it affect the operation ofany by-law
by which the use and operation of
that land was regulated.

Tbe British Airports Authority
owned every part of Heathrow
Aerodrome, inducting all the roads
within the perimeter, none ofwhich
was a highway. Its by-laws regulated
tbe operation and use of the
aerodrome.

Its ownership, unlike that of the
private landowner, was subject to

the right oftbe public to have access

for tbe purpose of taking advantage
of the services and facilities

provided by the authority in
pursuance of its statutory duty: see
Cinnamond.
However, access for the purpose

of picketing was not a right to which
the authority’s ownership was
subject. In regard to access for that

purpose, the authority’s ownership
and the status of its by-laws were
indistinguishable from those of the
Belfast Harbour Commissioners in

the Larkin case.

Accordingly, section 1 5 of
TULRA was irrelevant in the
context of a prosecution under by-
law 5(58).

The case would be remitted to the
justices on tbe question whether the
request made by tbe constable was
in the circumstances fair and
reasonable having regard to the
considerations enumerated by their

Lordships.
Solicitors; Mr M. W. T. Notf,

John L. Williams.

Buckley
Another

v Law Society and

Before Sir Robert Mcgarry, Vice-
Chancellor

[Judgment delivered May 10J

In proceedings under section 35
and Schedule 1 of the Solicitors Act
1 974 (giving the Law Society powers
of intervention in a solicitor's

practice where dishonesty was
suspected), the plaintiff was granted
an interlocutory application for
discovery of certain documents in
the possession of the council of the
society.

Mr Edward Cazalet QC and Mr
lan McCulloch for the plaintiff; Mr
John Whitaker for the Law Society.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR said
that on August 17. 1982 the Law
Society wrote to tbe plaintiff saying
that “the council have resolved that
they have reason to suspect
dishonesty on your part and are
satisfied that you have failed to
comply with the Solicitors Accounts
Rules 1975”.

Tbe letter stated that the council
had further resolved to vest in the

society under paragraph 6{2)(a) of
the Schedule all moneys held by tbe
solicitor or his firm and to require
the solicitor (under paragraph 9(1))

to deliver to their agent ail

documents in bis possession in
connexion with his practice or any
controlled trust.

The letter enclosed a certified

copy of the council's resolution (in

accordance with paragraph 6(3)),
showing that it had been marie on
July 29. 1982 by the professional

purposes committee of the council
under delegated powers.
By paragraph 6(4) a solicitor

could, within 14 days of the service

of such a resolution, apply to the
High Court for an order directing
the society to withdraw the notice,
and by paragraph 6(5) the court, if it

made such an order, could make
such other orders in the matter as it

thought fit.

By Order 106, rule 6 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court, proceedings
under the Schedule were to be
assigned to the Chancery Division,

the application being made by
originating summons. The plaintiff

Queen’s Bench

Homes need no cause to delay demolition
Regina v Birmingham City
District Council, Ex parte Sale
Before Mr Justice Forbes
[Judgment delivered May 1 1 ]

A local authority, having declared
an area to be a clearance area under
section 42 of the Housing Act 1957

could sot postpone the demolition
of bouses in the area pursuant to

section 48(1) unless some proper or
exceptional requirement existed

other than tbe need to provide

The premises had been used for
short-term accommodation since
1959. The application arose from
dissatisfaction with the substandard
accommodation.

Three questions had to be
determined. First, whether the
applicant had proved that the
council had formed an ultra vires
intention to retain the property
permanently. Second, whether tbe
council could reasonably argue that

The council** intention as
manifested by tbe documents was
an intention to retain property so
long as there was a need to provide
accommodation. That was not tbe
proper criterion to be applied when
deciding whether to postpone
demolition. The councfi could not
provide substandard bouses for
short-term accommodation by the
use ofsection 48(1).

Once the council had decided that

accommodation, Mr Justice Forbes to retain property for 24 years was a an area should be dealt with by dation
. .- - »- n. 'r,:— ImtlARirv K-trnhnn TTiIrri -I M J A Mlheld in the Queen’s Bench Division

when granting an application for a
declaration by way of judicial

review.
Mr John Macdonald. QC and Mr

£ A. B&no for the applicant; Mr
Jeremy Sullivan, QC and Mr
Stephen Aitchison for the council.

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that

secton 48(1) provided that instead

of demolishing property within a
clearance area, an authority might
postpone demolition and retain the
property to provide accommodation
of a standard adequate for the

time being. The power to postpone
demolition was intended to be a
temporary mailer.

The standard of accommodation
provided by section 48 was not as
high as fit for human habitation and
was often referred to as substandard
accommodation.
The council on November 18,

1958, made a clearance order in

respect of two buildings in Palmer
Street, Birmingham. On January 20,
1959 they exercised flair power
under section 48ofthe Housing Act
1957 and postponed demolition of
the houses until they were no longer
required for housing purposes.

. Iq June 1^78, the housing
committee .resolved to make
improvements to the properly. The
improvements were not intended to

temporary retention. Third, whether
the council was bound to determine
a specific period of postponement
under section 48.

Dealing with the questions in
reverse, the Act did not require a
specific period io be set or
determined by reference to some
specific future event

Second, there was no material
before the court to indicate that tbe
period of 24 yean was unreason-
able.

Turning to the first question, the
eounctTs resolution to postpone
demolition was such that the period
of postponement came to an end
when their requirement for housing
purposes came toan end
Under section 48, the council had

first to decide whether the buildings
were capable of providing accoxn-

demolition, it should proceed to

demolish unless some proper or
exceptional requirement existed

other than housing need and the

ability of the houses to provide

accommodation of a standard

which was adequate for the time

being.

Garner v Chief Constable of

Manchester

The Divisional Court applied tbe

guidelines in R v Turnbull ([ 1 977] 2

QB 224) as to identification

modation ofa standard wfegnmr for evidence in allowing on May 1 2 an
the time being. The criterion for appeal by case stated by Mr N-.C.
deciding that was not the criterion Garner and quashing his conviction
for deciding whether to demolish,
nor was housing n«ri the only
criterion.

It could not be said that housing
need was tbe only or overriding
criterion for postponing demolition,
became then every authority could
postpone demolition. The fact there
was a housing need did not mean
there was a case for postponing

and sentence of three months'
imprisonment for assault on a
police officer contrary to section

51(1) ofthe Folice Act 1964.

Judge Jalland, sitting with two fay
justices, had on appeal in the crown
court upheld the decision of
Stockport Justices.
LORD JUSTICE ACKNER said

that the officer described his— - was a case ,
His Lordship was struck by the assailant, whom he had seen for “a

bring the properly to standards of consistency with which the noth- split second”, as having short dark
fitness required .by the Homring Act ority thought the question was hair, a wispy moustache, wearing a
1957 but to standards adequate for determined solely by seed for denimjacketan an earring in his left

thetime being wiihjn section 48. housing ear.

accordingly issued an originating

summons in the Chancery Division.

By paragraph 15 of the Schedule,

such an application could be
disposed ofin chambers.

The interlocutory application

made under Order 24. rule 7. for

discovery of documents, had been
heard in chambers but both sides

assented to judgment being
delivered in open court.

The relief sought by the

orginating summons was that the

Law Society should withdraw the

notice of August 17, 1982 and for

consequential relief

Mr Whitaker for the society put
forward a variety of objections, one
being that the acts of the Law
Society in such matters were subject

to judicial renew and that the court

was precluded from malting the

order sought by the plaintiff further

that the society was exercising a
public function on taking action

under the Schedule and that

discovery should no more be
ordered against the society in the

exercise of that function than
against a bench of magistrates or a
coroner.
He emphasized that what the

court had to determine under the
Schedule was not whether the
resolution had rightly been made
but whether the notice to the
plaintiff should now be withdrawn.
Any challenge to the resolution itself

should, he said, be made fair and
square by judicial review and not
otherwise.
A second line of defence was that,

subject to documents that were
privileged and should be excluded
on tbe score of confidentiality, he
would not oppose the discovery of
documents tending to show the

honesty of the plaintiffby providing
factual evidence, as distinct from
mere expressions of opinion, and
ihai the court ought not to force the

society to disclose documents
showing tbe internal thinking ofthe
society.

Mr Cazalet controverted most of
those submissions, emphasizing the

serious consequences to tbe plain

-

tiff He sought the full order for

discovery but accepted that

questions of public interest,

privilege or confidentiality might
arise and, on the point being taken,

some documents might have to be
excluded from the process.

Dealing with Mr ’Whitaker's first

contention, a litigant’s apparent
option to proceed either by ordinary
action or else by judicial review
under Order 53 was not a true
option, and in the present case no
option was given; statute had
conferred a particular jurisdiction

features but not that the assailant 0n tiie High Cotut ami required

had a moustache. proceedings to be started by
The defendant was arrested one originating

.

summons in the

hour and five minutes later, he had Chancery Diviflon.

a moustache. He was positively Second, the points to be decided

identified by the police officer as ins by the court under paragraph 6(4)

assailant, but was no (-5) of the Schedule were
questions, "** on being charged whether the society should be
imirff no reply. directed to withdraw the notice to

At the crown court he called and ti» plaintiff and what other orders
gave no evidence. should be made with respect to the

This was a case which fell fairly matter,

squarely within the The jurisdiction was plainly very

in R v Turnbull The quality of the wide: there could be many reasons

supporting evidence was not why the notice should be with-
adequztc to support the identifi- drawn. Supervening events might
cation in tbe particular circum- show that although the mnn«i was
stances. tight to make tbe resolution in the

The appeal would be allowed and Ant place, it would be wrong to
the conviction quashed. allow it to remain in force.

His Lordship was satisfied that

the council intended to retain the

property so long as there was a need
for short-term accommodation. The
need for short-term accommodation
was a permanent problem for

housing authorities.

An intention to retain the

property temporarily was inconsist-

ent with an intention to retain the

property so long as there was a need

to provide short-term accommo-

applicationAccordingly the

would be granted.

Solicitors: Mr Philip Shiner,
Small Heath Community Law
Centre, Birmingham: Sharpe Prit-

chard &. Go for Mr Frank H.
Wilson, Birmingham.

Split-second identification

not adequate
The statements of police officers

who received a description of the

assailant within ID minutes of the

incident agreed on three of the

Third, nothing had been put
before the court showing that the
Law Society should in such matters
be exempt from the process of
discovery. It was accepted on all

hands that the procedure under the
Schedule was distinct from the
disciplinary process before a
solicitor's disciplinary tribunal.

The society was not adjudicating
in contested proceedings but was
exercising a statutory power to take
executive action to avoid possible
financial defaults by solicitors.

Fourth, on the general question of
discovery there was Order 24, rule

8. a rule to which rules 3 and 7 of
the Order were both expressly made
subject.

It ran: ”... the court, if satisfied

that discovery is not neccssarv, or
not necessary at that stage of tbe
cause or matter, may dismiss or. as
the case may be, adjourn the
application, and shall in any case
refuse to make such an order if and
so far as it is of opinion that
discovery is not necessary either for
disposing fairly of the cause or
matter or for saving costs."

In Coni v Robinson ([1965] 1

WLR 1007, 1015). Mr Justice Cross
said that the rule showed that
discovery would not be ordered
unless there was some good reason

Reference had not been made to
that rule or to that case during the
argument and so, if requested by
either side, the court would direct
that no order should be drawn up
until there had been an opportunity
for further submissions

.

Subject to that, it seemed that an
order for discovery ought to be
made: there was nothing in the
objections put by Mr Whitaker
which outweighed the public
interest in making disclosure m the
interests ofjustice.

It seemed that the society should
make discovery of all documents
tending to show grounds for
suspecting the plaintiffs dishonesty
in connexion with his practice or
any trust of which he was a trustee,
or any grounds indicating that he
was not dishonest, and documents
should not be excepted merely
because they were internal docu-
ments, for the question was whether
there was reason to suspect
dishonesty on the plaintiffs pan,
and internal documents would show
how much or how little reason there
was for suspicion.

It should be said finally that the
court had abstained from
the facts of the case on the footing
ihai ii was merely an application for
discovery, and the less said about
wfaai was in issue between tbe
parties the better, that would aft be
discussed when the originating
summons was heard.

However, ii would not be fair to
the plaintiff if the court did not sav
that there was considerable evl.
(fence that his financial difficulties
were at least in part due to certain
acts by a partner of his (who wasnow dead) in relation to the depositm a conveyancing transaction.

Documents in the possession ofthe society might well be expected lothrow some light on those matters
and in particular how far there was

-

Manchester. Hetapsons.
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Hitler: a catalogue of errors
David Butler

THE TIMES
DIARY

Forearmed
Labour and the Alliance might as
well give up. Not only did the 1981
Old Moore's Almanack, published iu

1 980. predict that Margaret Thatcher
would take the opportunity of her
own popularity to call an election in

June 1983, but it also added: “If she
does so this will undoubtedly
reaffirm her mandate to continue."
By 1983, the little book said, the
Government's stock would be
soaring and “Margaret Thatcher will

have established herself as the
indispensable hand at the helm."
It's ail over.

Well lettered
Number two in my file of sturdy
independent parliamentary candi-
dates is David Wheatley, an
unemployed nurse who will be
contesting Epsom and Ewell as a
radical. His manifesto is admirably
terse, consisting almost entirely of
the initial letters and acronyms
representing pressure groups he
supports. It reads: “CND; CAAT:
NCCL; BISM; AAM; WDM; MUG
PSC; AA; NSMHCA; ASH; NAS
SPUC/LIFE; CLEAR." AA is

Action Aid. not the Automobile
Association, but otherwise all I need
tell you about Wheatley is that he is

anti-EEC, Nato and US bases.

Eights and nines
Peter Shore has set a high standard
in my competition for the most
unfulfillable promise uttered by a
general election candidate. John
Richardson of Berwick-on-Tweed
caught the Labour spokesman
claiming on a BBC news interview
on May 10 that his party would "be
returned to power ou June 8”. No
doubt, though, assertions will jget

even wilder as the campaign
develops.

Mollie sozzled
The time has come when I can
reveal to those few of you who do
not already know that the word for
"the carousing of seamen on
icebound ships" is mallemarokinE,
not, as some guessed, wassailing,

gam (which is mere social inter-
course at sea), hornpipe, polarous-
ing, or even slobberdeclring. For
people like me who have difficulty

with long words, a short form of
mallemaroking is conveniently
available. It is mollie, as several
ladies of that name pointed out D.
C. Hartill was the wordiest of my
correspondents, explaining that
mallemaroking was likely to follow a
hard day with the fizgigs (harpoons)
when the crew, surrounded by
krengs (deblubbered whale car-
casses), broached a cask of bub
(strong drink). Chambers says
mallemaroking derives from the
obsolete Dutch for a romping
woman, but Richard Ward claim* it

derives anagrammatically from the
Alaskan cant expression "Glim a
Nome Iarid" and having now looked
up both glim and nome in the
dictionary, I am prepared to believe

I anything.

Last month I rashly declared the
"Hitler diaries” to be genuine. I then
compounded this grave error by
admitting it. From the volleys of
stones which have since assailed me
from almost every window in Fleet
Street, I realize that no one else in
that populous and well-informed
thoroughfare would have been so
foolish as to err or so feeble as to
recant. I therefore feel that I owe
some explanation of my unique
double-fault

Before I had seen the diaries, I
was very sceptical. Hitler was not
known as a diarist; he was known to
dislike writing, and the diaries were
said to diverge, in some respects,
from the public record. However,
his "second book” and his "Table-
Talk" had both come as surprises
when they were published; state-

ments that he could not use his right
band are untrue; and the public
record must take account of new
evidence.^ I therefore decided to
suspend judgment until I hart seen
the texts. I saw them in Zurich on
April 7 and sought to apply the three
criteria of authenticity: form, prov-
enance, content
On the form I was reassured. The

handwriting of Hitler and Bonnann
is familiar to me; and although, as a
layman, I would never regard my
own view as sufficient I was
satisfied

. on being shown the
independent authentication of three
international experts. That it

seemed to me. is as good as one can
get I was assured that the paper had
been tested and had passed the test I

was also impressed by the sheer bulk
of the diaries. Who, I asked myself,
would forge 60 volumes when six
would have served his purpose?

I then turned to provenance. The
documents, I was assured, had been
supplied by the same former
Wehrmachi officer who, in 1945,
had salvaged them from the crashed
plane. This man had been dis-
covered by Stem's researcher. Gerd
Heidcraann, working backward
from the site of the crash, which he
was the first to identify. I naturally
tried to discover the man, but I was
told that he required the protection
of absolute secrecy. I asked the
editor of Stem whether he knew his
identity, and was told that be did:
Stern had possessed the material for
three years and had thoroughly
tested the story.

In the circumstances, I thought I

could accept these assurances. I

could not believe that so pro-
fessional a paper would discredit
itself by publishing known forgeries,
and anonymity, in such matters, is

not unusual Both the papers of
Bonnann and the diaries or Goeb-
bels have come to publication
through persons who have never
been indentified; and no one doubts
they are genuine.

There remains the question of

Lord Dacre reflects on the

muddle and misinformation
surrounding the fake diaries

content. Here I was at a disadvan-

tage. I saw the documents for a few
hours only, under supervision, in a
foreign bank: volume after volume,
written in a cramped German band.
Obviously I could not check them at

leisure. The proper course, I

believed, would have been to refer

the text to a qualified German
historian. However, Stem, it

seemed, had an almost neurotic fear

of leakage and had preferred to rely
on a thorough check by its own
domestic historians. I did not tike
this answer; but since I took .the

bonafides of the editor as a datum, I

accepted it as an unfortunate
necessity. This is what I meant when
I afterwards regretted that normal
historical methods had been sacri-

ficed to the necessities of a
journalistic scoop.

Summarizing my views at the
time, I said to myself that if the
handwriting was guaranteed and the
provenance established, then auth-
enticity was clear and any difficult-

ies in the content would have to be
digested. Therefore, when reporting
by telephone, as instructed, I

declared ray belief that they were
genuine.

This was a serious error for which
I blame myself Although I had been
asked for an immediate opinion,
that opinion need not have been
positive or final Publication was not
due until May 11 - more than a
month ahead. Even if time had been
pressing, I should have insisted on
giving only a provisional answer.
On April 19, in Hamburg, Mr

Heidemann showed me his remark-
able collection of Nazi documents
and mementos, several of which, he
assured me, were part of the same
archive as the diaries. Pressed about
the officer who had salvaged them,
he assured me that this officer was
personally known to him, was now
over 80, and lived in Switzerland.
But he insisted that he was under a
solemn obligation not to name him .

On my return to England I

reflected on Mr Heidemann's
documents, and one of them
disquieted me. It was a letter of
1908, and it seemed to me just a
little too neatly contrived to

confirm, and be confirmed by, a
passage in August Kubizek’s pub-
lished account of his friendship with
Hitler at that time. Could this letter

have been forged for this purpose?
But if a forged letter bad been - as
Mr Heidemann insisted - part of the
archive salvaged from the plane,

then that whole archive was suspect.

Working from this hay, i began
to consider the whole archive with
the mind of a forger. How would a
forger of Hitler’s diaries proceed? X

decided that he would concentrate
on a period when Hitler’s move-
ments were well documented, and,
outside that period, select only
detached episodes for which public
evidence was accessible. He would
also, since his main material would
be derivative or trivial vary it where
he safely could with interesting

deviations. The diaries, I noted, had
a discomforting correspondence
with this modeL They were continu-
ous from 1932; before that there
were isolated episodes; and an
interesting variation was suggested
in the affair ofRudolfHess.

If at that moment I could have
stopped the course of events, I
would have done so. By the original
timetable it would have been
possible. Publication was still 19
days ahead. But at this moment
Stem intervened, thrusting forward
its own publication from May 1 1 to
April 24. and dragging The Times
with iL It was therefore too late to
change. All that I could do was at
once to tell The Times ofmy doubts.

I also took another decision. Ifthe
documents were forged, or con-
tained forgeries, the story of their
provenance, as told to me, could not
be true. Forged documents could not
have come out of a real archive. I

therefore reopened the question of
provenance.
On April 2S Stem was holding a

press conference in Hamburg. I
agreed to attend it only if Mr
Heidemann first came to my hotel
prepared to answer questions and
bringing the Hess documents, of
which I was particularly suspicious.
When he came, I tried to extract
from him some evidence to
convince me that his anonymous
officer really existed and was not
merely a name attached to a Swiss
bank account. He coukl not satisfy

me. Nor did the Hess papers. I
therefore had to admit that the
provenance of the diaries, and
therefore the diaries themselves,
could well be false.

Having once admitted it to
myself; I felt that I must attend the
press conference and admit it to
others. This admission was no doubt
a painful surprise to Stem, but it was
not the only surprise. The other
came from Professor Weinbeig.

Professor Weinberg is a distin-
guished American historian who
(among other things) has calendared

the captured Nazi documents in

America. He had been invited to

examine the diaries foran American
paper, and had - on a separate

occasion - had thesame opportunity

as L Like me he had been sceptical

at first, but had beat convened by
the evidence ' supplied m Zurich.

'

Now, like me, he had had second
thoughts.

He had discovered that not one of
the samples of Hitler’s handwriting
sent to the three expats for

authentication; and authenticated by
them, had come, from -the diaries
themselves. How Stem, in so
important a matter, came to submit
such irrelevant samples, and to cite
the authentication of them as proof
ofthe authenticity ofthe diaries, is a
mystery to me. But the conclusion is

obvious. The authentication by the
experts is, forits purpose, worthless.

Authenticated handwriting' and
assured provenance bad been the
two pillars upon which Professor
Weinberg and I had independently
based our conclusion that the diaries
were genuine. Now both pillars,

under pressure, bad given way, and
their subsidence had gravely weak-
ened the credit of their architects. At
the press conference, all we could do
was suspend our own opinions and
demand that Stem restore its credit
either by revealing the true prov-
enance of the diaries or by
submitting them, at last, to proper
examination. The latter course has
now been adopted, with' results
which we know.

Looking back on the affair I
recognize that 1 made a grave error
in my first judgment. But within the
limits which I wrongly accepted, I
do not think that that judgment was
irrational Among the .innumerable
brickbats which have come from
persons who have never seen, or
been blinded by, the documents in
question, Z was comforted to find a
long telegram of support from the’

world's largest dealer in historical
documents, who is also the author of
the standard work on the detection
of forgeries. He wired: “Your
position is not as untenable as you
are making appear. You

.
and

Weinberg are the only historians not
making uninformed statements
concerning authenticity . . . You
were badly misled by Stem
Whether misled or not, I blame

no one except myself for giving
wrong advice to The Times and
Sunday Times, whose editors have
behaved throughout with more
understanding than I* deserved. I
apologize to them, and lb the public,
for my error. It was a real error. It is

small comfort to recall that it has
happened before that Carlyle was
taken in by the Squire forgeries and
Friedjiug by the Serbo-Croat forg-
eries; that E. EL Carr authenticated
the Litvinov diaries and The Times
took seriously the Parnell letters.
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Does (be future resemble the post? If.

so, this election is already over. By
every postwar precedent, 1 Mm
Thatcher's victory is beyond chal-

lenge. The latest polls put her ahead
by up to 21 per cent.. And, though
campaigns have ' changed voters'

minds, none has eroded a lead as big

as that.

In 1951 the Labour government
pulled .back from a 10 per cent
deficit to a narrow defeat. InJ970
Mr Wilson, -after a long trough, rose
into the lead three weeks before the
dissolution, only to lose by 3 per
cent. In February 1974 Mr Heath
started with a 6 per cent advantage
before he lost in that almost tied

-

contest. But those were the extreme
cases. In eight other elections, the
movement beween the pollsters'

reports at the start of the campaign
and the final outcome w£s. relatively
small Mr Foot or Mr Jenkins will

indeed have to break the mould of
British campaigns ifMrs Thatcher is

to be upset
Yet the future does not necess-

arily resemble the past. The reason
so many commentators- refuse to
accept a Conservative victory as a
preestablished feet lies not only in
'their natural desire to interest then-
readers in the excitementofan open
race, but also from the experience of -

the last decade and, above aD, of the
last two years. British voters are
different today from those once-
solid creatures of habit that we
learnt to know and trust in the
1950s. They, or many ofthem, have
lost their traditional roots in class

and parental loyalties and have
started to switch from day to day
under the stimulus ofevents.

Consider the evidence. From
194S tp 1965, the party laid in the
monthly Gallup poll only twice
fluctuated within one cgtonripr year
by as much as 10 per cent Allowing
for the chances of sampling, it was a
period of incredible stability. But
since 1965 there have been hardly
any years in which the lead has not

owner/occupiers were Tones and

council tenants' were socialists, But

nowadays 7

there has been a .vast

increase in floating voters. And there

are several reasons.

The first is that elector are more

educated; successive rises in the

school leaving age, as well as

changes in the curriculum and

teaching methods, have left some
mark. The second reason lies m the

changing class structure, both

through a diminished difference in

standards of living
.
and through

greater mobility.
In 1945, 30 per cent of the Bntish

electorate lived in owner-occupied

bouses. Now the figure is 60 per

cent In 1945, 75 per cent of the

British electorate could be classed as

manual workers. Now the figure is

50 per cent. Those changes involve a

vast increase in the number of
people who are cross-pressured in

their voting between working class

family traditions and new middle
class attributes.

The third reason lies in the

history of the last 20. years.. Britain

has declined in the world league.

And Britain has had four changes of
government. The years after 1964,

and again after 1974, taught Labour
zealots that it was not just the
wicked Tories who were holding the

country lack. The years after 1970
and again after 1979 taught Con-
servatives that it was not all the fault

ofthe silly socialists.

But the biggest reason seems to lie

in the transformation of political

communications. In the 1950s most
citizens got most ’of their political

information from one of the highly
partisan Fleet Street newspapers,
which usually reinforced their own
prejudices and helped them to see

the Westminster battle as a contrast
between virtue and vice.-But since
the arrival, of television and of
politics on television, with carefully
balanced coverage, the public vision

Ofthe parties has been transformed.
Politicians quickly learned, when

Sir Richard Attenborough replies to Salman Rushdie

[Vigilant
) April 9 I told how an ear, nose

throat surgeon bawled at a
itient in whom he had diagnosed
mile deafness: "What work do you
ioT\ and when he finally made
iimself heard received the answer
1‘Guard for Securicor, sir." At the

juest of Peter Smith, chairman of
:uricor, I am happy to make it

Hear that the patient had been
tferred to the specialist as a result

I

f the company's medical examin-
tion which has long been a
indition of their guards' employ-
ment.

Siting back
Taylor Nelson market research

_ >n says that the British breakfast
y-up is giving way to health foods,
rt adds that in Scotland and Wales

the survey found "a strong resflence
to the cooked breakfast.” Having
chewed my way as best I might
through cardboard kippers, plasti-

cized eggs, dried hard bacon and
through toast in both Scotland and
Wales, I can attest that that section
Jf the report is accurate, at least.

All under control
Those who dread the hysteria of
passing through airports will poss-
ibly appreciate the entertainments
and attractions provided for staff

and friends at the British Airports
Authority’s open day in their new
Galwick headquarters. To ensure
that everyone has a happy, relaxing

day. there will be a calypso steel

band, morris dancers, a fun bouncer
and cartoons for the kids, and
spinning and natural dyeing demon-
strations. There will also be a fire

engine. No, no, they are not
expecting a fire. It will just be on
display.

Do politicians want
their bumps read?
Helen arid Peter
Cooper, of the London
School of Phrenology,
have just published a
book called Heads and
from its hints have
prepared for me
phrenological readings

of the four party leaders. Margaret
Thatcher has a relatively narrow gap
between the ears, they say, suggest-

ing coldness, and “her language and
aesthetic bumps look in need of
exercise", bat her hairstyle may be

deliberately deceptive, “swept up to

exaggerate the intellectual area."

Michael Foot is "strong on hope",

bat has an ominously recessive

forehead and a generally discordant
noddle. Roy Jenkins has a “satisfy-

ing round bead" in which "desires

for food and drink seem remarkably
well developed", of course, while

David Steel Is “the most balanced
relatively of the four", but "just

slightly on the primitive side . . . with

a sense of self-esteem lurking around
the back." PHS

Apparently provoked by the fact
that Gandhi has been voted more
American Academy Awards than
any other film in the history of
Bntish cinema, certain sections of
the British press seem determined
not only to denigrate the movie, but
also to blacken the character of the
man who is its central theme.

Latest to join the fray is Salman
Rushdie, a 35-year-old novelist,
winner of the Booker and other
prestige prizes for fiction. Mr
Rushdie, according to his own
publicity material was born in
Bombay in June 1947 and left India
at the age of 14.

One must assume, however, that
he has additional credentials for
taking it upon himself to review
Ganahi (Monday, May 2) under the
headline ‘Truth Retreats When the
Saint Goes Marching In” a full five

months after The Times notice by
resident critic David Robinson. Mr
Robinson, surely the more reliable

and experienced judge of cinema,
began his review with the following
words: "Whatever your expectations
of Richard Attenborough’s Gandhi,
they are likely to be exceeded.”

Similarly the opening sentence of
David Hughes's review in The
Sunday Times was: "I must tell you
first that Gandhi is a masterpiece."

Salman Rushdie embarks on his

tardy critique by stating that Gandhi
"is inadequate as biography, appal-
ling as history, and often laughably
crude as a film.”

I do not understand why this

eminent young novelist should elect
to mount such a virulent attack on
my film but I would like to examine
the three damning, damaging and
distorted views he has expressed.
To bolster his opinion of the

film’s inadequacy as biography Mr
Rushdie cites several examples of
omission. He suggests that there are
filmic possibilities in scenes of
Gandhi lying with young women to

test his vows of brahmacharya.
There are indeed, and had we
wished to make a movie which
merely titillated the audience, we
would indubitably have included
such scenes.
But it was not to titillate

audiences that I researched the life

of Gandhi for 20 years. Had that
been my purpose the film would
probably have been made long ago!

Mr Rushdie labours under the
impression that a film biography can
be equated with a written biography.

In this he is entirely mistaken.
Film is am entertainment medium
which must, if it is to succeed at all

speak to the widest possible
audience. The film maker, unlike
the writer, does not have the luxury
of including limitless biographical
data.

Mr Rushdie states that artistic

selection creates meanings, with
which l agree, but then goes on to
complain about the historical

meanings he personally reads into
our selection. We opted to show the
Hunter Commission of Inquiry after

the Amritsar massacre (at which
point in the film Mr Rushdie
appears to have been so blinded by
tears that he registered it er-

roneously as a court-martial) simply
in order to underline the full atrocity

ofwhat took place in the Jaflianwal-

la Bagh, as does Mr Rushdie in his

novel

I am, of course, aware that
Midnight’s Children is a work of
fiction but, the author decided to
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Attenborough directs Ben Kingsley as the crusading Gandhi

Gandhi: faithful

in spirit, the
heart of the man

make an artistic selection of
historical fact. Thai he does not elect

lo explore the ramifications of the
massacre, except insofar as they
affected the lives ofhis characters, is

his choice as a storyteller. As a film
maker, I claim the same privilege.

And yet, because I do not choose to
show the subsequent reaction to

Dyer’s actions in Britain since it is

not pivotal to the story of Gandhi
Mr Rushdie claims I have per-

petrated "an unforgivable distor-

tion”.

I believe I may fairly level the
same accusation at his statement
that Pandit Nehru was not Gandhi's
disciple. “They were equal and they
argued fiercely,” he writes emphati-
cally. Had he had the privilege, as 2

did on a number of occasions, of
talking to Pandit Nehru about his

relationship with Gandhiji, Salman
Rushdie would have learnt that

Nehru did indeed regard himself as
Gandhi's disciple and said so freely.

However, even denied my first hand
knowledge, one would surely expea
such an expert on the customs of
India to be aware of the respect that

is invariably shown by the young to
their elders. Neither Nehru nor any
other Hindu would regard himselfas
the equal of a man 19 years his
senior.

Mr Rushdie further deems that
the inclusion of Subhas Chandra
Bose, whom he chooses to call

guerrilla, would have improved the
film but that Bose was “selected

out” because he was violent. This is

arrant nonsense. He was excluded
because his story was not central to
Gandhi's life and, told properly,
would have added some 15 or 20
minutes to the film.

We see and hear the counter-argu-
ments to non-violence all round us
every day- Ireland, in the Middle
East, in Africa ... throughout the
world. What we do not see and hear
very often, if at all, is Gandhi’s
proposition that there may be
another way. I say may advisedly.
Personally I very much doubt that
satyagraha would have worked
against the Nazis since the power of
world opinion is a vital adjunct to

non-violence and Hitler’s mob cared
little for what anyone else thought of
them. But now, today, in a world
where governments are capable not
just of blowing their enemy to bits

but of demolishing the whole planet
earth as we know it, surely non-
violent protest is worthy ofconsider-
ation

1

.

Turning to Salman Rushdie's
assertion that Gandhi is laughably
crude, 1 have to say that he seems to
have a unique sense of humonr.. No
other critic, anywhere to my
knowledge - be they professional as
in the case of David Robinson and
David Hughes - or non-professional
as in the case of Mr Rushdie (I

cannot bring myself to call him an
amateur) has mentioned anintional
comedy in relation to the film.

Mr Rushdie writes at one point
that Gandhi lived his life very much
in public and then apparently fell*

about laughing at the idea that he
might re-enact his marriage vows for
the benefit of a western journalist.
Actually there are two journalists,
but when not laughing or weeping
Mr Rusbdie seems to have had his
eyes closed during much of the
running be attended. Another scene
he found very comic is Gandhi's fast

in Calcutta which, whether Mr
Rusbdie likes it or not. did in feet
quell the riots there. Furthermore,
he totally misrepresents two con-
secutive scenes featuring- firstly

Hindu goondas laying down their
arms and secondly Gandhi comfort-
ing a repentant child-murderer. But
Mr Rushdie’s worst falsehood is that
"Partition is sorted out during a
two-minute break in the indepen-
dence negotiations." In feet exactly
the opposite occurs and nothing at
all is resolved.

.

Much more important, it is an
artist’s personal tribute, deeply felt

-and simply expressed^ to the
-'spiritual worth of another human
being/

Finally, I must refute Mr Rush-
die’s unwarranted accusations about
the way in which the film depicts
Mahatma Gandhi's assassination.
Had he been watching .the screen
attentively he might'have noted that
the assassin does not "simply step
out of thecrowd with a gun.”
Nathuram Godse is shown on

four separate occasions in the film,
most particularly reacting violently

.

to Gandhi’s words of religious
reconciliation. In terms of screen
storytelling, he is established neither
as a "lone nut” nor as the
representative of a whole people
turned against Gandhi. As to Godse
representing the Crucifixion and my
seeking to portray Gandhi as a latter
day ChrisL this is not only
blasphemous but totally untrue.

John Briley, the screen writer, and
I were convinced that a major
reason for making the film was to
show that Gandhi was not a deity

but a flesh and blood man - a man
who had his full share of tears and
foibles. I am fully aware that in just
over three hours’ screen time one
cannot relate an entire biography.
Indeed, the foreword to the film
reads: “No man’s life can be
encompassed in one telling. There is

no way to give each year its allotted,

weight, to include each event, each
person who helped to shape a
lifetime. What can be done is to be
faithful in spirit to the record, and
try .to find one's way to the bean of
the man.”

I have tried in this reply to
Salman Rushdie's scurrilous attack
on Gandhi the film and on Gandhi -

the man to explain some facts of
which he seems to be ignorant. But
it may be that be has scant regard for

facts or truth since, as I have said
before, his trade is fiction. Neverthe-
less, it is interesting to note that the
narrator of his prize-winning novel
(a story in which dates are crucial)

places the assassination ofMahatma
Gandhi between the end ofFebruary,
and the month of 'September in
1948. Factually the assassination
took place on January 30 of that
year.

I feel sure that a writer of his
repute would not make such a
mistake unintentionally and, having
no experience whatsoever as a
literary critic, it is not for me to
hazard an opinion, as to what extent
his novel may be autobiographical
But when the hero of Midnight’s
Children discovers his mistake, a
chapter and. a half later, he justifies

it with the ' following words; “Re-
reading my work, I have discovered
an error in . chronology. The
assassination of Mahatma Gandhi
occurs, in these pages, on the wrong
date. But I cannot say, now, what
the actual sequence of events might
have been; in my India, Gandhi will

continue to die atthewrong time.

"Does- one error invalidate the

moved by. at. least 35 per' cent* In \ intruding into the viewer’s domes-
tidty, to abandon the licensed

rudeness of the Commons and the
hustings. They made plain in their

persuasive reasonableness - how
much the parties* policies over-
lapped, and, even ’ more, they
showed themselves as similar
human types. After a few years of
watching politics on television, the
ordinary, mildly committed citizen

found it much harder to see the
party battle as a struggle between
angels and devils.

In die last generation voters have
become increasingly cynical, per-
ceiving their task in the polling

booth as a selection ofthe lesser evil
hesitantly aware that they are
making a marginal choice'and quite
ready to be persuaded up to the last

minute that the other side might
. .after all be- the better bet- That is

why' today all commentators, not to
mention all politicians, are running
scared.
The author is a Fellow of Nufficid
College, Oxford. '
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1982, according to MORI the
Conservative vote went from 27 per
cent to 48 per cent. Since the
Alliance's foundation in March
1981, its support rose from 15 per
cent to 44 per cent, but now stands
at 20 per cent Local elections have
shown a similar pattern.

By-elections have been even more
transformed. From 1945 to 1959,
only 4 per cent ofcontests yielded a.

change of party. From 1979 -to 1983,

35 per cent have done so. In.

Bermondsey, Liberal support rose

from 20 to 57 per cent during the
campaign. In Darlington, SDP
support feO from 36 to 24 per cent
Vote switching has plainly moved
into fashion. After this has hap-
pened, . no politician (and no
pollster) can feel secure, even when
the evidence suggests a handsome,
lead.*

How are we to account for the
new volatility? Once there was little

cause to challenge the popular belief

that the children of Labour men
would vote Labour, or that

Paul Pickering

Humour, yes, but far

from a joke
We met in Medley’s tea rooms in
Dungannon: "A small toontry town
with boles, dear, just Hkc Swiss
cheese,” chortled Aunt Sylvia. “But
tiie very best place for. raspberry
paviovas in Ulster. Very wicked but
irresistible." Betty ordered a youth
to stop playing a space invader
madbine^nd be did.

When I accidentally acquired a
clutch of Irish relatives my romantic
assumption was that they must be a
poor Catholic family

.
who had

fought for centuries against injustice.

It was quite a surprise to find a rich,

Protestant clan, led by my formid-
able aunts Betty and Sylvia, who
seem prepared to take on anyone to
stay iu the green rolling countryside
ofthe Murder Triangle.

.

They are not cold-hearted bigots,
said Betty, but have as well
developed and appreciative a sense
of humour as any Catholic. To
illustrate this the two ladies told the
story

7 of how my cousin William
managed to lose his Ulster Defence
Regiment pistol over the border in

went to the door,” said Sylvia. "The
others were close in behind him
when the man opened iL He turned
out to be a Catholic ex-soldier who.
bad been in the Guards in England
and gave William a proper dressing
down mid had even cleaned the
pistor for him.

“The soldier had invited some
' friends round, just in case there was
trouble, who turned out to be
republicans. So they decided to open
a bottle to break the tension. It was
just like that time in the First World
War when the Germans and British
shook hands across the trenches.

“Just imagine, Protestants from
Dungannon singing rebel songs.
They even had to come back across
the border by an old IRA and
smuggling route to avoid being
breathalysed by the RUC”
Aunt Betty then told me a most

unusual place to cany a gun if one
doesn't want it.to be found in a body
search, and she ordered another
pavlova.

_ . ... _ Only poor cousin William -

h L!^8t? * Pf* at made to look a silly Bflfyby TteTnxmy Diversity. This is the sort Dublin adventure. “H?* no£of harmless little mishap inter- concentrating on being a mZnational incidents are made of. instead. cSnattalnSt monum£,“
..-“It really was my fault when I tel” said Sylvia choking with
packed his case,” said Betty. T put laughter on her high tar cigarette,
the gun in without thinking hwami- “It's opr sense of humour that

keeps ^ going,” said Betty. “I haveup here they are meant to have it

with them at all times in case the
IRA try anything. He tied the case
on the back of his motorbike and
went to Dublin.
“Then somewhere by the lifiey

the case, which had been tied on
quite tightly fell off and by the time
he realised and went back it was.

fcnown people start telling jokes
straight after a bombing, like the one
about tiie IRA man who is refused
admission to heaven by St Peter but
says, ‘Sorry father, but you don’t
understand. I’m here to give you
three minutes warning".

.

Aum Betty’s own anti-terrorist
gone. He didn’t know his weapon device .is a long hatpin kept behind
was in there until he phoned home. t“e door, a weapon of the ruhmt
When I told him he got in quite a cIass not quoted in the guerrilla
panic and said he could

1

be court manuals ofGhe Gvevara,
martialled. So we couldn’t nroort iL . “I don’t care if the w

elected, everyone hates politicians.

Towards the end of his “review’
„ whole fabric? Am I so far gone, in

” . * my desperate need for meaning, that
I’m prepared to distort everything -Salman Rushdie encapulates

AhteSUrfimSd ?.
»— «» **.ory of i*

help the film industry.” The Times
critic, David Robinson, in common
with a majority of his colleagues
throughout the world, had a rather

different summation, writing: “It is

a major contribution to a year of
thrilling success for British films.

times purely in order to place myself
in a central role?”

1 do think that, before he
embarked on his distorted review of
Gandhi. Mr Rushdie might have
done well to ask himself the
question.

tlL

martialled. So we couldn’t report iL

We. then .had a call from a nice
sounding man with a soft southern
accent who had traced us from the
address on the case. He said he had
both the gun and the case and we
could collect iL The man lived in a
pan of Dublin where,the IRA have
their hidey holes so William thought
it was.a trap.". . , .

My cousin, by -tins time back m
the North, gathered a small Dbone
tike force ofmen togo in hot pursuit
of his pistol: “The type' of individr

uals who would even beat them-
selves up if. left alone for a long

time,” one relative had commented-
as the . fierce band left, . They
surrounded the Dublin house.

.

:

.

“Wiliam was shaking when he.

the IRA get
uaies politicians

But if they start throwing their
weight about well show them we
can be difficulL Won’t we dear”
demanded Sylvia.” "More tea’”
Wkf* we left Auni Betty ’droveanugt past the iron faded constable

hunched nastily over his machin-
gun at .the security check pointwhere we were meant to stop: “To

: thmk his mother dressed hi£ as a

Sylvia cuddled her catrGphng:
-
We laugh- and on thewhole dungs are better, but 5haaedon t just regard tis as an oldjo^orthe laugh will be on yoSdff” I
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TOP PEOPLE TAKE WHATCOMES
Some bets are safer than others
in politics, but taken all round
we will probably never find a
safer one than the wager that no
cabinet will ever be seen going to
the country on the electoral

appeal of having just awarded
itself a 47 per cent pay rise. As
for ordinary MPs, they may
secretly have reservations about
the emphasis that Mrs Thatcher
put this week on her hope that

they would find it impossible to
accept the slightly smaller in-
creases dangled before them by
the Plowden report, but they all

know in their hearts that life will

be easier on the hustings for not
having to explain away a pay rise

of 30 per cent when most of their
constituents can expect below six
per cent this year. For public pay
budgets the official ceiling is only
3.3 percent.

There are glaring electoral
reasons for not implementing the
Plowden recommendations for
the commons now. The decision
will still be a mainly political one
even after the election. Money is

certainly a significant influence
but it is seldom a crucial one on
the number and quality of those
seeking to become MPs. What
Members pay themselves sheds
such an embarrassing light on
appeals for national pay restraint

that no comparability study
(necessarily strained) can be
much to the point. But the fear

of headlines also tends to
influence decisions about other
top salaries where there is less

excuse for it.

AH the groups covered by this
week’s reviews have suffered
from this tendency in the past,
and forgone part of awards
recommended by their review
bodies, just to encourage the
others. There is never a right
time for restoring these enforced
sacrifices (justifiable only at
times of real emergency). The
loss tends to be cumulative, and
thus increasingly difficult to
make np. For the 2,800 in the
Top Salaries category the prob-
lem is one of publicity and not
cost, for their pay is a drop in the
ocean of the departmental bud-
gets which are the Government’s
main concern. Servicemen and
doctors are more numerous.

What the Government has
done is to endorse the increases
for the latter groups, and leave
the top salaries on one side. All

these awards are well above the
going rate, though the latter are
especially so, and more contro-
versial. It is excusable for a
Government which has put its

fate in the hands ofthe electorate

to defer very controversial de-

cisions which can be put off
without risk, for there is a kind
of discourtesy to the voter about
rushing in unnecessarily. But the
next administration should not

let controversy deter it from
implementing the awards in full.

The cumulative erosion must
be arrested some time or it will

do harm. The review body bases
its recommendations not on a
claim that admirals and Lords of
Appeal should always enjoy the
standard of life to which they
have been accustomed, but on
comparisons with positions of
comparable responsibility, and
(still more to the point) positions
which are more or less direct
counter-attractions for the indi-

viduals concerned, in industry or
at the Bar. It is because political

pressures tend inherently to

,

depress awards in these areas

,

that review bodies exist, to
assess, recommend, and oc-

casionally have their recommen-

.

dations set aside at times of
grave need.
Mrs Thatcher declared that

she accepted the top salaries!

review's “cogent" arguments last

year, before announcing that she
meant to scale them down all the

same. If setting aside becomes
routine, the machinery becomes
an irrelevance. It is no coinci-

dence that the review bodies for

doctors and for top salaries both
hint strongly that another rejec-

tion would cause the system to
lose credibility. Its collapse
would mean more unrest in the
professions, and more odium
from all quarters for the Govern-
ment as arbiter.

THE SOVIETS BEHIND SYRIA
Mr George Shultz is not a man
who readily takes no for an
answer. When he visited Damas-
cus last Saturday, he found the
Syrians, in his own words,
“hardly enthusiastic" about the
agreement between Israel and
Lebanon. Yet when he returned
home on Wednesday he told
President Reagan he was "confi-

dent” that Syria would eventu-
ally agree to withdraw her troops
from Lebanon in parallel with
those of Israel; because, he said,

"there is a wave of opinion
building up in the Arab world
that this is the opportunity to
bringabout an Israeli withdrawal
from Lebanon along with all

foreign forces”.
Mr Shultz is presumably

basing his view on the evidence
of his own conversations with
King Husain ofJordan and King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Neither is

precisely representative of Arab
opinion at large (who is?) but
both have some sense of what
they can get away with. In this

instance what King Husain says

is less important because he no
longer has any influence in

Damascus. King Fahd, who is

Syria's bank manager, is the one
the Americans are counting on.

They were encouraged by the

feet that President Assad flew off

to see him right after Mr Shultz’s

trip, and Mr Casper Weinberger
derived further encouragement
from his own talks with Prince

Sultan, the Saudi defence minis-

ter, in Paris on Thursday.
For experienced Middle East

watchers, however, this reliance

on the Saudis to deliver Syria is

one of the least reassuring

aspects of the whole affair. For
overestimation of Saudi influ-

ence - or of Saudi willingness to

use that influence, which comes

to much the same thing - has
been a key element in past

American failures in the region.

The Saudi relationship with
Syria is. in feet, somewhat
reminiscent of the American
relationship with Israel. On
paper both Syria and Israel are
client states, utterly dependent
on their respective patrons. In
practice the tail wags the dog,
because the patron governments
are more afraid ofwhat the client

state mjght do to them than vice

versa. In the Saudi case. King
Fahd and his brothers fear Syria
for all sorts of reasons, ranging
from straight forward assassin-

ation to loss of the last possible

channel of influence on Ayatol-
lah Khomeini’s Iran.

That does not mean that the
situation in Lebanon is hopeless.

As Mr Shultz has pointed out,

Syria is not actually being asked
to approve the Israeli-Lebanese

agreement as such. She is being
asked not to use it as a pretext

for refusing to withdraw her own
forces at the request of the
Lebanese government - a re-

quest which is now being made
formally for the first time. It may
be that her present negative

attitude, and the reinforcement

of both Syrian and Palestinian

forces in Lebanon, are only a
kind of negotiating tactic aimed
at securing Syrian advantages in

Lebanon corresponding to - or,

more likely, better than - those
which Israel obtains under the

Shultz agreement. But whatever
President Assad's real aims it

would be unwise to count on
Saudi pressure to alter them. It

would also be unwise to assume
that the alternative is simply to

freeze the present situation in

Lebanon, bad as that would be.

As so often in the Middle East,

there is a real danger that if

things do not get better they will

get even worse, and quite quickly

too.
Mr Shultz implicitly acknow-

ledged the limits of American
(and Saudi) influence last Tues-
day when he called publicly on
the Soviet Union to “get on the

side ofpeace". Soviet support for

Syria has lately been stepped up,

and that is one of the reasons

that President Assad feels strong

enough to resist Saudi and
American pressure. Syria is not
committed unconditionally to a
pro-Soviet position, but Mr
Shultz will find it difficult to woo
her away from the Russians
unless he is actually in a position

to offer the return of occupied
Syrian territory (the Golan
Heights). Since it is hard to

,

imagine Israel agreeing to this in

advance of negotiation, if at all,

it may well be that the Russians
now enjoy an effective veto on
further progress towards peace

on any front.

Of course that does not mean
that all or any Soviet pretentions

in tiie Middle East have to be
accepted. But it may well mean
that a renewed American-Soviet
dialogue on the Middle East is

now essential- On October 1

1977 the two superpowers were
able to agree on the broad lines

of a desirable settlement. Since

then Soviet criticism has been
directed much more at American
procedures - procedures from
which the Soviet Union has been
excluded - than at American
objectives. Perhaps it is time for

the West to explore ways of
canalizing the Soviet Union’s
undoubted influence on Syria

and the Palestinian organiza-

tions into real and practical

progress towards peace.

WIRED FOR LIES
In the dark record of Soviet
penetration of British secrets

history has' a grim habit of
repeating itself, m 1952 intense

pressure from the United States

after the conviction of Klaus
Fuchs and the defection of
Burgess and Maclean forced

Whitehall to introduce positive

vetting. Thirty years later a

similar cycle of security lapse

and prompting from Washington
has led to a further tightening of

Britain's anti-mole mesh.

The Americans, whose intelli-

gence organizations have been

locked into ours by both Treaty

and mutual self interest since

1946, have a right to complain

stridently when a spy as damag-

ing as Prime is unmasked,

particularly as he was uncovered

by accident. The original police

interest in him stemmed from

his sexual deviation rather than

the political perversion implicit

in his pro Soviet leanings. Yet

there is an element of holier-

than-thou in Washington’s atti-

tude. An audit recently conduc-
ted by this newspaper into the

number of defections and/or

espionage convictions since 1945
produced the roDowing tally:

United States 57: United King-

dom 25.

The Security Commissioner's
findings on Prime, though con-

taining a battery of sensible,

practical improvements in tech-

nique in what can never be a
fool-proof procedure will be
remembered as the occasion

when the polygraph (or lie

detector) joined the defensive
armoury of the positive vetting

procedure. The United States

authorities told the Com-
missioners they were certain that

NSA polygraphs would have
picked up an American equiva-

lent of Prime. The Com-
missioners became convinced
that polygraphs in Cheltenham
would have kept Prime out of
the Government Communi-
cations Headquarters.

The Council of Civil Service

Unions does not like the idea

and has denounced its use as an

un-Britisb activity that will be

inefficient and unjust to boot

The council's strictures should

not be dismissed as a routine

Labour movement knee jerk

against anything Mrs Margaret

Thatcher does, since Whitehall’s

unions have usually cooperated

responsibly and sensibly in such

matters since Mr Attlee intro-

duced his rudimentary pre-posi-

tive vetting “purge procedure”

in 1 948, when MIS, the Treasury

and the unions agreed to operate

jointly a “no martyrs policy”.

But in this case the council is

wrong. Alternative work in non-

sensitive areas would wherever

possible be found for officials

denied clearance.

It is very proper that there

should be concern about poly-

graphs. There are pleasanter

ways ofspending a morning than

being wired up by the gentlemen

ofMI5, but there is a dear need

to reassure the United States in

this area. The very special

intelligence relationship between
Washington and Whitehall is

central to the defence of the

West.

The Prime Minister has there-

fore accepted the sensible and
welcome controls of the use of
polygraphs recommended by the

Security Commission. The tech-

nique will only be applied to
persons serving in the security

and intelligence agencies; and
only when questions such as

“have the other side ever tried to

recruit you?” rather than “do
you have trouble with your wife

or bank manager?” have to be
asked. The Commissioners have
recognised the unreliability of
polygraphs and warned that an
adverse finding ofitselfmust not
be deemed condusive. Equally

daft, though the Security Com-
mission does not say it would be
to assume that anybody who has 1

cleared the lie detector hurdle is i

demonstrably dean.

Positive vetting is, has always
been, and will remain voluntary.

If an official does not want to
j

endure it, Whitehall will find
|

him work outside the Minister’s
private office, the nuclear side of
the Ministry of Defence or the
secret agencies. A post in a
sensitive section of government
service is a privilege not a right

even for an established civil
servant The nation’s security m
these most sensitive areas is too
important tobe trifled with.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Politics and the

priestly vocation
From Captain Christopher Ward.
RN
Sir, As a Roman Catholic officer

serving in the Royal Navy, and
formerly the second-in-command of
the Polaris Submarine Squadron,
I take exception to Canon
Oesireicher’s attempt (May 11) to

politicise the vital priestly role of the

Roman Catholic chaplains serving

their flocks in our midcar bases.

In common no doubt with my
fellow laymen I see that role above
all as bringing the spiritual grace and
human consolation of the sacra-

ments to us - essential in our
difficult pilgrimage both as Cath-
olics and as peacekeepers tasked
with maintaining the nuclear deter-
rent.

Our chaplains have no cause
“. . . to return to parish ministry’’:

they already have their parishes, of
Service men and women and their
families- And, pace Mgr Bruce Kent,
they do, with their parishioners, find

time to . . tell their rosary beads’*,

recognising the eternal wisdom of
the central tenet of St Benedict's

rule: “Nothing is more important
than praising and petitioning God".
No, our chaplains' role is totally

non-political and may it always be
so. lest it be said of us, as in his

Templeton Address Solzhenitsyn
said of so many others, “men have
forgotten God". It is surely the

summation of every priest's

vocation that men should be helped
not to forget their God.
Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER WARD.
The Flat,
Newfield,
Entry HH1 Drive,
Bath;
Avon.
May II.

CND and communism
From LordHomeofThe Hirsel. KT
Sir. Mrs Collins has properly
corrected me. The organisation of
which Canon Collins was chairman
at the time of the incident I

described (May 9) was not the Peace
Pledge Union, but Christian Action.
I apologise to her forthat error.

I had not in my speech named
Christian Action as one of the
bodies penetrated by communists,
but the Canon thought that I had
implied it - hence his letter to me.

I very much regret if anything I

wrote has been interpreted by
anyone as a reflection on the
character or integrity of the Canon.
That is the last thing 2 intended. We
may have differed u politics, but I

respected him and I still do as an
outstanding Christian leader.

Yours sincerely,

HOME,
House ofLords,
May 11.

Opinion poll figures

FromDrJohn Woodman
Sir, Both opinion polls and the local

elections show that of 20 potential

voters, only four have decided to
vote Conservative, three Labour and
two Alliance. Experience shows that

three will not vote and consequently
the remaining eight will make up
their minds between now and the
election.

Reports of polls omit the “don’t
knows" and summarize this situ-

ation as “a seven point lead for the
Conservatives.” These reports must
be “damned lies" or, even worse,
“statistics.”

Yours faithfully.

J WOODMAN,
1 1 1, Knowle Lane,
Sheffield.
May 10.

From Mr David M. R. Keate

Sir, Cut and come again?

Yours faithfully,

DAVID M. R. KEATE,
32 Huntingdon Road,
Cambridge.
May 10.

Sponsorship on TV
From Mr Patrick Derham
Sir, The BBC stance over sponsor-
ship in televised soccer matches is

surely devoid of any logic when one
considers their attitude over show-
jumping.

Almost without exception the
show-jumping fraternity are spon-
sored and are constantly referred to
by the commentators with their

trade prefix. One example is Harvey
Smith who rides for Team Sanyo.
Why these double standards?

Yours faithfully,

PATRICKDERHAM,
Cheam School,
Headley,
Newbury,
Berkshire.
May 4.

Ensuring justice in ultimate things
From Mr Peter Farr

Sir, We owe. as you rightly say.

Heading article. May 12) a debt to

Mr Solzhenitsyn (feature. May II).

In speaking of the Soviet system be
speaks with personal authority of
what we in the West can know only
at second hand. But in speaking of
spiritual poverty in the West, he
speaks of things which we no longer
wish to know. He echoes Mother
Teresa: there is a spiritual poverty in

the West as deep and ultimately

destructive as material poverty in
the slums ofCalcutta.
You say the churches keep pace

with whose values are material and
rational “in order to appear
relevant” In some - perhaps too
many - cases, you may be right. But
in the last analysis you are deeply
wrong.
The twin concept of justice

between man and. man. and between
God and man. are woven together
into the whole fabric of the Judaeo-
Christian teaching. Justice between
God and man is primary'; but if

justice between man and man does
not follow from it, man's love of
God, as Jesus made crystal dear, is

as empty of meaning as, in recent
decades, our English churches have
been of people.
Marxism can take root, and find

new converts, whenever justice
between man and man is ignored by
those who profess the love of God.
Because it ignores the love of God,
Marxism - and with it the whole
apparatus of purely social and
material values - fails at the deepest
level ofpersonal experience.

There is a distinction between
what is personal and what is private.

The foundations of religion are

personal and individual or they are
nothing. What must be built on
them can in no way be private. The
purely “social” gospel has no
foundation, but you do less than
justice to those many who, in recent
years, have dug out and relaid the

foundations wi thin themselves in

private, but have then discovered
(often at some personal cost) the
absolute necessity to build on them
in public.

Yours faithfully,

PETER FARR.
1 2 Beechy Lees Road.
Kemstng,
Sevenoaks, Kent.

Wildlife sites

From Mr Christopher Headlam
Sir, According to your Environment
Correspondent (report, May 2) the
“Rayner review” of the Nature
Conservancy Council “reasoned that

declaration of an official site can
trigger offa piece ofpublic spending.
Yet the council's sole right to
designate has placed that type of
public spending outside the direct

control ofthe Government”.
One can hardly call that sort of

statement “reasoning”. The desig-

nation of scientific sites, and the

criteria for them have been set out in
the NER.C (National Environment
Research Council) and NCC publi-

cation, A Nature Conservation
Review. 1977.
The criteria, and their application

to a particular site, may be as

arguable as the designation of
agricultural and forestry land into
classes after survey. But the concept
of scientific assessment must surely

be an entirely proper function of the

From Ms Maeve Denby and others

Sir. We protest against Alexander
Solzhenitsyn's Templeton Address,
which you have partly published
(May 11) and editorially praised

(May 12).

We deny that the evils of this or
any age derive firom the loss of faith

in 'God. or that godlessness leads

inevitably to revolution of op-
pression. We reply that for centuries

all kinds of suffering and per-

secution have been accepted and
justified by religion in general and
by Christianity in particular, as may
be seen in the history of all countries
- and especially of Solzhenitsyn's
own country long before the
revolution.
We insist that atheists and other

non-religious people are just as
much concerned as Christians and
other religious people with matters
of right and wrong, with individual
freedom and social welfare, and with
the future of humanity, as may be
seen in the work of so many
humanists, secularists and rational-

ists - especially in their opposition
to tyranny, whether left-wing or
right-wing, whether religious or anti-

religious. (Even Solzhenitsyn must
recognise the part played by Andrei
Sakharov.)

We suggest that Solzhenitsyn

seems to be less at home with facts

than with fiction and we regret that

he should use his great talent and
strong position to distort the truth

about religions and non-religious

ideas and actions.

MAEVE DENBY.
British Humanist Association.

BARBARA SMOKER,
National Secular Society.
NICOLAS WALTER,
Rationalist Press Association.
As from:
SS Islington High Street, N 1.

From Mrs Mabel Tail

Sir. The Russians did an immeas-
urable service for the free world
when they expelled Alexander
Solzhenitsyn from Russia.

Yours faithfully,

MABEL TA1T.
Fairwind,
8 Moorlands Road.
Budleigh Salterton.
Devon.
May 11.

government agencies specifically

created for this purpose.

Any compensation to landowners
or users for not destroying such sites

is a different matter, and has been
dealt with by Parliament under the
recent Wildlife and Countryside Act.

In principle, can the public
spending under this concept differ

from the public spending on grants
to agriculture and forestry?

If Parliament, in decreasing such
compensation, has raised the possi-

bility of conflict between the

Department of Agriculture and the
Department of the Environment in

handing out taxpayers' money, that

responsibility lies with Parliament
in not resolving satisfactorily ques-

tions of land use in the national

interest

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER HEADLAM.
Dallachie,
Fearn,
Ross-shire.
May 3.

Desirable residence

From Mrs Nicola D. M. Orlebar

Sir, May I bring Sir Reginald
Hibbert (May 10) to task over his

“desirable residence" not being
found in Richmond orTwickenham?

Kings and queens from Edward 1.

through Elizabeth I, to George HI
held court in Richmond. Innume-
rable dukes, earls and lords have
found the towns adequate. J. C
Bach, George Eliot Gainsborough,
Emma Lady Hamilton, Pope,
Reynolds, Sheridan, Turner, Wal-
pole and many others have found
inspiration while living there.

Size, accessibility and style were
presumably considered by these
notables and not found to be
lacking. Richmond and Twicken-
ham are not in the middle of
nowhere; they are south-west of
London and well worth living in.

Yours faithfully.

NICOLA D. M. ORLEBAR,
Holt Cottage,
Fairoak Lane,
Oxshott,
Surrey.

Appeal of bells

From Mr R. Dotson

Sir, Your readers both here and in

Washington D C, may be interested

to know that the bells of All Saints*

Spclsbury, the parish church of

Ditchley are also receiving attention

at this time.

As befits a rural parish with a

small and scattered population and
labouring through a indefinite

interregnum, our aims are more
modest than the Westminster
/Washington ring (May 7).

We have a pleasant toned ring of

six bells hung in a tower, big and
sturdy enough to house 10, cast in

1 778 by Robert Wells, ofAidbourne,
the third being recast in the

Whitechapel Foundry in 1928.

After 200 years of speaking their

message of faith and hope, we now
propose to rehang the bells in new
beanngs. headstocks, wheels, etc.

Prior to this they will go to

Whitechapel for tuning.

Thanks to much effort by local

people and a generous loan we hope
that the beds of Ditchley parish

church will be ringing again by the

autumn.
Yours faithfully

R. DATSON, Churchwarden,
Glebe Farm.
Spelsbury,
Oxford.

Point at issue

From Mr D. L. Osborne

Sir, Your readers may be amused to

know that I have just received a
quotation from a leading life

assurance office for a “male, aged
423/4 next birthday".

Are insurers now working on rates

based on the date ofconcepfrm?
Yours faithfully,

D. L. OSBORNE,
1 1 Thorpewood Avenue, SE26.

As seen from Poland
FromMrJerzy Urban
Sir, In my interview for the Polish
Press Agency of March 9, 1983,
published in the Polish press, I said
that the editors of The Times had
tendentiousfy distorted the tide and
the contents of the article written by
me at the request of the newspaper.
The article was published in The
Times on March 2, 1983.

After returning from holidays, to

my surprise and astonishment, I

read a letter sent by Mr Boyes to

several Warsaw editors in which he

denied the fact of any essential

rhangng jn my article bavins been

done without my knowledge and

claimed th** my interview carried

untruthful grievances against The

Tines which has merely improved

my article without changing its

meaning.

I ywnwie that newspaper editors

may print a different title than the

nnr suggested by the author* Yet, I

believeTm any event it must not be a
Chang* that puts the title at odds

with the contents because readers

may misunderstand the whole

article. The editors of The Times

entitled my article, “Please give

Poland a chance". It suggested that

an official representative of the

Polish Government believes that

without lifting Nato sanctions

again st Poland my country is left

without a chance and thus suppli-

cates to the West Indeed, as a result

of the changed title some Western
newspapers have interpreted my
article as “Poland's craving for

mercy”, which it absolutely was not.

I suggested the title: “Poland does
not wish to bea volcano”.

Among several distortions of the

political meaning of my article I

wish to point at just one. I wrote
that introduction of martial law in

Poland ”... destroyed Reagan's
dreams about an eruption of the

Polish volcano and, consequently,

his hopes for Soviet intervention
opening up a desirable conflict in

Europe”.
The editors of The Times rewrote

the thought in the following manner
“Martial law dashed Reagan’s hopes
about the eruption of a Polish

volcano which would cause Soviet

intervention and a widespread
European conflict”.

I wrote that the US President

dreamed about Soviet intervention

in Poland, while the editors of The
Times changed the sentence so as to

imply that the Polish Government,
which I represent, expected Soviet

intervention in Poland. It is not
true. The change has twisted a
politically essential meaning.

1 believe that such changes are
tantamount to professional dis-

honesty and abuse ofeditorial rights.

Therefore, I consider Mr Boyes's
protest unfounded and, conse-
quently, expect that the editors of
The Times will either publish this

letter in fell, or will print a
correction in a form customarily
accepted by your newspaper.
Sincerely yours,

J. URBAN, Under Secretary of
State, Council ofMinisters, and
Press Spokesman for the
Government ofthe Polish People's
Republic,
AL Ujazdowslde,
Warsaw.
April 7.

Making plans for

extra work
From MrP. J. Purton

Sir, In October, 1981, the Secretaiy

of State published the report of his

property advisory group. The
decision of the Secretary of State for

the Environment to issue a circular

is timely and welcomed by the Law
Society.

One problem with which
developers are faced is an indication

by local planning authorities that

planning permission will be avail-

able for development not on the

planning merits of the application

alone but provided the developer
enters into an agreement which will

provide for works to be carried out
or a financial commitment to be
incurred by the developer which
could not properly be imposed as a
condition on the planning
permission.

Where such additional works are

a direct result of the granting of
planning permission, e.g., a minor
road improvement, there can be no
objection. But a feeling has grown
up amongst developers that some
“planning gain" must be offered in

circumstances where planning con-
sent should be a sine qua non.

In consequence there have been
many instances where local auth-
orities have been demanding, as a

quid pro quo for the gram of
ptannning permission, the execution
of works or the payment of sums of
money which have no relationship
at all with the development the
subject of the planning application.

This is now encouraged by some
ambitious statements in structure

and local plans, the latter subject to

approval only by the district counci

L

The Law Society takes the view
that the proposed circular should
give a clear indication to local

planning authorities and to devel-

opers that the circumstances in

which planning gain agreements can
properly be required as a pre-
requisite to the granting of planning
permission are specific and in-

frequent. In the absence of any
direct statutory control over tf&
actions of local authorities in this

situation, the draft circular appears
somewhat bland.

Sooner or later it seems to the
Law Society that legislation will

have to be enacted to link the
statutory provisions relating to the
grant or planning permission and
agreements relating to “planning
gain”.

It would be comparatively simple
to build into the appeal system an
arbitration procedure, the effect of
which would be to enable the

Secretary of State (or possibly the
Lands Tribunal) to arbitrate on the

terras and conditions of a planning
gain agreement which is required
before planning permission can
properly be granted - perhaps even
to provide that planning consent
may be granted subject to com-
pletion ofsuch an agreement.

Youis faithfully,

P. J. PURTON, Chairman,
Planning Law and Land
Development Committee,
The Law Society.

1 1 3 Chancery Lane, WC2.
May 10.

Not open to the public

From The Duke ofBedford

Sir, The witch hunt being carried out
by the Daily Mail against the poor
old National Trust for not allowing
the public to be able to see their staff

houses makes no practical sense at

afl.

It is completely impracticable and
uneconomic to spend a minimum of
£80.000 to construct a car and coach
park, visitors' lavatories, protective

floor covering, ropes, posts and
guide books and insurance to view
three or four rooms.
From a visitor's point of view it

would not be worth while to pay the
high entrance fee involved because
of the high capital outlay that would
have to be undertaken and the cost
of guides, which is the same if four
rooms or 40 are being shown. There
is also the cost of petrol and
transportation. No one finds it good
value to spend a lot of money to
drive for miles and be in and out of
a place in a maximum of IS
minutes.

I am sure the staff houses are
charmingly furnished but contain
little or nothing for the connoisseur
and little for the plain nosey that
they could not see in their friends’
houses. Certainly nothing to com-
pare with what the Trust show in
their hundreds of houses and u>
which, with about 30 exceptions, the
public does not expect itself to visit
in any great numbers in any case.

Sir, I have the honour to remain,
Your obedient servant,
BEDFORD
7 rue Basse,
MC 98000,
Monaco.
April 27.

Security cheque
From DrRobertson Towart

Sir. There has recently been much
publicity about cheque card frauds,
and the English dealing banks have
recently introduced new Eurocheque
cards for use abroad as one measure
to counteract this problem. When
my wife and I applied for these cards
from our local bank, they arrived, by
ordinary post clearly distinguish-
able as credit cards in an otherwise
empty envelope.
On the Continent, where I worked

for several years, the banks refused
to send cheque cards through the
post, and demanded signed
acknowledgement of receipt. Per-
haps some such attention to
elementary security could reduce
cheque card frauds in this country?
I remain. Sir, etc

ROBERTSON TOWART,
6 Pennylets Green,
Stoke Poges.
Slough, Buckinghamshire.
May 7.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 13: The Queen held a Council
at Windsor Castle at 10.00 o'clock
this morning.

There were present: the Right
Hon John BifFen, MP (Lord
President), the Lord Belstead
(Minister of State, Foreign and
Commonwealth Office), the Right
Hon Nicholas Edwards, MP
(Secretary of Slate for Wales), the
Right Hod Paul Channon, MP
(Minister for the Arts), the Right
Hon Michael Alison, MP (Minister
of State, Department of Employ-
ment) and the Right Hon Sir Ian
PerctvaL MP (Solicitor-General ).

Sir Neville Leigh was in
attendance as Clerk ofihe Council.
The Right Hon John Biffcn, MP

had an audience of Her Majesty
before the Council.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 13: The Princess of Wales this
morning visited the Gloucestershire
Adventure Playground for the
Handicapped, at Coberiey, near
Cheltenham and Paradise House,
College for the Handicapped,
Painswiek, Stroud.

Her Royal Highness, attended by
Miss Anne Bockwith-Smith, trav-

elled in an aircraft ofThe Queen’s
Flight-

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 13: The Princess Margaret,
Countess ofSnowdon this afternoon
visited Tilbury and inspected the

renovations loTilbury Fort-

Lady Anne Tennant and Major
The Lord Napier and Ettrick were in
attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 13: The Duchess ofGloucester
arrived at Heathrow Airport this
morning at the conclusion of her
visit to the United States of
AmericaL

The Queen's visit to the South of
England Agricultural Show on its

opening day, June 9, has been
cancelled because it coincides with
the genera] election.

Zara Phillips, daughter of Princess
Anne and Captain Mark Phillips, is

mo years old tomorrow.

A memorial service for Dr W. H,
Plommer win be held today at 2.30
at Great St Mary’s. Cambridge.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr S. Raniinson
and Miss N. Hebden
The engagement is announced

Of

:

Mr J. L Waller
and Mbs 5. G. Tanner
The marriage will lake place
between Irvin, younger son of the
Right Hon Sir George and the Hon
Lady Waller, of Hatchway, near
Haslemere. and Susan, eldest
daughter ofMr and Mrs C Tanner,
of Edmonton. Alberta, on May 22,
1983 at 79 Park Avenue, Ottawa,
Canada.

Mr J. P. Arnold
and Miss C. L. Godbold

The engagement is announced
between Jeremy, youngest son ofMr
and Mrs P. R- J. Arnold, of
Twickenham. Middlesex, and
Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs E
M. Godbold, ofHmdhead, Surrey.

MrS-BHtfostan
and Miss V. Beeson

The engagement is announced
between Simon, son ofMr and Mrs
J. R. Bittleston, and Ttaea, daughter
ofMr and Mrs V. Beeson.

Mr M. H. Bowack
and Mbs A. J. Sberwfll

The engagement is announced
between Michad Hamilton, son of
the late Pilot Officer N. H. Bowack
and Mrs V. M. Ives, of Aylaham,
Norfolk, and Ann Jennifer, daughter
of Mr and Mrs F. G Sberwfll, of
Coulsdon, Surrey.

between Simon Rawlinson,
HenSeJd, and Miss Nicola Hobden
ofHenfiekL

Mr P. Scott
and Miss C. McCormack
The engagement is announced
between Paul, son ofMr and Mrs G.
F. Scott, and Clare, daughter of Mr
and Mrs T. McCormack.

Mr J. CP. Taylor
and Miss D. J. WflUams
The engagement ‘

is announced
between John, eldest son of Mrs
Margaret E Taylor and the late Mr
John W. R. Taylor, of Little
Haywood, Staffordshire, and Dawn,
only daughter of Mrs M. Anne H.
Williams and the late Mr J. J.
Williams, of Haughton, Stafford
shire.

Mr S. R. De M. Trevor
and MissJ. E. Cronley
The engagement is announced
between Simon, younger son of
Brigadier and Mrs K. R. S. Trevor,
of Barrelwell Hill, Chester, and Jill

Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs
W. L Cronley, of White Gates.
Dorking, Surrey.

Marriages

Mr S.T. Cross
and Miss A. Steele

The engagement is announced
between Stephen Cross, of Bourne-
mouth, mid Alison Steele, of
Wokingham.

Mr R. C. East
and Miss A.M. Glover
The engagement is announced
between Richard Colin, son of Mrs
D. R. J. Hamilton and the late Mr
G. A. East of Derby, and Alison

Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mis
G. N. Glover, ofLeeds.

Mr K. S. Follow
and Miss L. H. Horn
The engagement is announced
between Simon, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs H. R- Finlow, of
Oswaklkuk, North Yorkshire and
Leslie, daughter of Mr and Mrs G.
H. Horn, ofLong Island, New York.

Mr S. A- J. H. Mundy
and Miss M. E. Heyler
The engagement is announced
between Simon, elder son of the late

Air James Mundy, and Mrs Jane
Mundy. of Five Ashes, Sussex, and
Mary, elder daughter ofMr and Mrs
John B. Heyler. Jr, of Los Angeles,

California.

Mr R. E- Povey
and Miss R. C. Gascoyne

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr and
Mrs A. Povey. ofBeckenham. Kent,

and Rosemary, younger daughter of

Mr and Mrs A. Gascoyne, of

Tenbory Wells, Worcestershire.

Mr C. L. Bethun«
aad Mira C.M.E. Maskary

The marriage took place on May 12,

1 983. in Alton, between Mr Lawless
Bctfaune and Miss Caroline
Maskery.

MrC.Verey
and Miss D. Hawkins
The marriage took place quietly on
May 7 of Mr Charles Verey and
Miss Denzfl Hawkins.

Mr A. J. M. Findlatar

and Miss H, A. Hyde Parker

The marriage took place at St
Margeret’s Church, Hevenlngham,
Suffolk, on April 23, of Mr
Alexander John Maxwell Rndlater,
only son of the late H. Maxwell
Findlater and of Mrs Findlalcr. of
Buddebury, Berkshire, and Miss
Harriet Ann Hyde Parker, third

daughter of the late E F. Hyde
Parker and of Mrs Hyde Parker, of

Huish, Somerset. A reception was
held at Hevenlngham High House,
the home of the bride and
bridegroom.

Mr N. D. Samuels
and Miss M. B. Dockar-Drysdale

The marriage took place on
Saturday, May 7, at the Church ofSt
James the Great, Radley, Oxford-
shire between Mr Neil Samuels, son
of Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Samuels,
of Park Avenue. New York, and
Mias Marian Brooke Dockar-Drys-
dale, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Patrick Dockar-Drysdale, of Wick
Hall, Radley. The Rev D. Pope
officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by her sisirr, Miss Honor Dockar-
Drysdale. Mr Geoffrey Samuels,
brother of the bridegroom, was best

man.
A reception was held at WickHall

and the honeymoon is being spent
in London and Paris.

Church news
Appointments
Th»HwJ Woecocfc. Vtearof RMdtaHra.
gown at Bradford.. to be vicar of Haty

ft Duilmm.
f executive and

Homing
i of Enfield. Wltu pastoral duirf

et KWnml Otw
cncBBMariL to be
woman wmi Brampton _
Okjcrae or 8t Edrmnxuoury and
The Hew c O Fame.

OadenWIl. Mand Cacy-
niuaui wttsj warmtoey. Rural Doan or
“Haword RurM" and Deanery Sm~
wanten et Rnkn. dMcoM of Hereford, to
be Rector or dhcximi wnn Pauard
and Pyllw: dfoceoe or Bam and Wetb.
The Rev S F Foster, Qmt of St Potwa.

loftin', diocese of Worcester, to be Team
VKarorWouWiton. MOtea Keynes, diecess

The Rev ERM Henderson to be Curate
ef All Samis. Reodlnu. diocese of Oxford.

The Rev D J Howard. CUnoe of RatUnole
and (VkHcorato* Regia, dtoceee of Salisbury,
to be Rector ofTiMInglon and Dornnascon
wttn . NiHteUonWur. Maw of

The Ray M C MtUanL Vicar ef _Suwanl Guernsey, and Senior vm-Oraa
of cuomw. dloceae of Winchester. to be
also an honorary Canon of Wlndw
Csmrdral-

TbeRavJ W rmowH. Rector rfnyfOrt
WHO North Piddle and nyrord n*v«n.

of Worcester, lo be Vicar of
wBti Dunkirk.

TIM Rev JC W Nolan. Curate of SI AIM.
Sale, diocese of Chester, lobe priest-tn-
Charge of Tottenft® wmi Wormegay and

_ Wdwnwm wiUi Runcioo Holme.“ Runcton, Waaington
moceSeofOy.

The Rev p p Ockfonl. Team vicar of
Howden (wtm waweaiwnr torJCartrlno-
loOl die t ee ii of York, to be Rector ef
Shartwrn and West and east HeaMton wtth
Yodtnghara. same diocese.

The Rev d L Patna, vicar et Sway
LymUOton. diocese of

Caltwtlral.
The Rev M H SeOara. Vicar of Mala,

attune of OuOdfanL KB Kw IncuinlNBU of
|

KefUno with Salthauee and Wevboome
won — —

K O N Kendrick. AoBtstant

Stockport, and

St Geoive, Stockport. dtooam of
to be .Rector, of St Thomas.

The RevE Cue. Curate of Ad Mats.
Wandsworth, dloceae Of Southwark, to be
Vicar of st Andrew. Eaxunetd.

LeattMRMkTOW. noo-
of si Thomas.

Rev
UponcUary
Ecomml dioccoe of Liverpool. lobe Rector
of KlrkUmoo wtth HenWwn and Saueby.
dtorese of (torttse.
Canon T l. F Mandar. Rector of

LjolKhuriie. and Vlear of Cbestertuu and
Marcum Morrell with Newborn Poeay.
diocese of Coventry: to be mteuji, -

of St John the Baptist.

N
*^T»?^ev AM Shaw. Priest. ...

Socemtor of Exeter CathadraL diocese of
dealer, to be Diocesan Mlamnner and
Enanemcal Officer» thadlecasiief Beater.
TIM Rev P J SUM. Rector of Corriwv,

wtth Chspmenslade. dloceae of Sahebury. to
be Ctuwwtn of Damuneirs School. Wed1

Lavtanton. senna rtloreee.
The Rev j TcUow. curate of 81 Mary the!

virgin. Sonwraown. St Pandras. dtoooe of
London, to to Team vicar of WlcWtod and
RunwaD. dlocesoof Ctietmaford-
Canon wuuam H vanstooa. Vicar of

HaHmto. dlocan of Chester, to be * ds
praachwof Canterbury Cathedral. tHocoeo
of Canterbury. 1

The Rev A Q H Wheel er. Curate of]
Msdeley and Sutton HU Pastoral
dlocraeof l luefteil u> be pnast-uKbartw tMf1 DraycoCt4e-Moara. dlscn

How the disillusioned can advance
We readily recognize ideal- the hope of material well-being

ism as a force for change in in a society . which many,
society. We are less inclined to believed to be Christian in its

see the power of disillusion' symbolsand values,
rnent, a power that frequently In many immigrant corn-
lies in the concealed nature of mimities fear and disillusion-
the disillusionment- As & meat are now the dominant

acquisitive society in which the tent is a divine discontent; its

rich will become richer and the junction is to bring us to the

poor poorer. • - one, unchanging, and eternal

In this dark world of Christ"
disillusionment what contri- Secondly, fatten man's ca-

bation can the church make? parity for idolatry must be
What resources are there in our raced. In place of the insecurity

hidden force its power is largely emotions. The promised . land . tradition to.counterthe negative of the demands of the Gospel,
negative; as a recognized force it they sought may have yielded power of .disillusionment and we create ideologies which will

can be harnessed and become a material benefits, but the "soul... perhaps transform it into * a make ns fori comfortable. "

source of creative energy.
_
sickness" of many, is a, high, souifcc ofcreative energy? The utopian ideologies which

In Britfsh society, three areas price to have paid. - - -
•'• ' Hrst, there is in Christianity seem to be collapsing haye been

of thsiUusionnienx deserve rec- Many in the seccod gener-..: a clearly articulated -Edition objects of idolatry, and astfeur
ognition and attention. - ation of ihese farailies beltmg ;tbat sees di&fllnSionin«snt;as the inadequacy stands reveaied, we
The social idealism and neither to the culture of.lheir -reaL starting point, for. the experience the pain and disriapr

utopianism of die twenty years parents nor fo. that :o£ the., spiritual life Itisohly.vriepiihe. tioa
. .that any process - of

after the Festival of Britain s\mxjuudi^ society,.the iihiaory nature of much of our disiliusjoniiient brings, with in
have run their course. They saw ised land into which they have concerns and activity has been In the midst of the present
the hope that architects mid been born bolds. little hope, of
town planners would create a

.

employment or significance for
new world in which social evil them. We - should - not - be
would be eradicated. The good surprised at some of the bizarre;
causes of reform and recon- and violent ways in which a
struction flourished; building sense of identity and signifi-

technology and planning auth- canoe are desperately sought,
ority were to bring in the new DiattusionmeiU would also

unmasked that the ‘ inward disruption the church,, must
journeyofthe spirit can-begin. : - witness lo' the faith .that
- That' was articulated: very disiliiiionment marks not-only
dearly . . bjr : Bishop' Arthur the end of an era, but is .also a
Chandler in T 90S: “The law of chastening,part of the prOdeas of
disillusionment with .the.-world growth into new life and truth.' /

is the introduction lo all ' Thirdly the church. ; most
spiritual life, and is a feet to be .reassert

.
the significance -6f

Dr Pridi Phanomycm&'who
died- in Paris on May 2 at the

age of 82, was Prime Minister of
Thailand, for- a -brief period in

1946, and was for many years

one of the most, influential

figures in the country's politics.

This influence was exercised

partly from inside the country,

and partly from exile. Pridi was
-one of the leaders of the 1932
revolution which overthrew the

absolute monarchy and estab-

lished a constitution. In the

turbulent years, between; 1932

and 1947 he held a' number of
trading positions in Thai affairs,

and acquired a considerable

Hollowing.

world. seem to epitomize much of the
.
joyfully accepted, .. meditated individual inner purification

Alas, we now live among the nation’s- political life. Amid the upon, and- made a matter of and 'growth. However much of
ruins of our utopian ideals, and strident idealism of market; thanksgiving to Almighty God.” lasting worth may have been
for some the planners' dream military, and police' forces, it is “Man made in God’s image - achieved through social -and
world has become a terrifying difficult to see many realistic can .only rest in God, and is political reform, the 'deed 'for
nightmare, an inner-city hell on options within the main politi- irrevocably . doomed . to be “metanoia” remains.

.

earth from which they cry in cal parties. Political dissent is disappointed, with anything At our peril we leave behind'
vain to be delivered. almost as privatized -as. the
Much of the violence in our economy, and in that direction

inner cities has iis roots in lies the breakdown of cornm-
profound disillusionment. Bit- unity and. a totalitarian, sofn-
temess soon appears when high tion.

hopes have been dashed; a blind The high hopes ofwhat could
lashing out in anger and rags is be achieved by legislation and
a predictable response, an reform in the previous decades
understandable grief reaction at bave given way

.
to Ibe demand

the death ofthe dream. for law and order. Soda! change
Many immigrant groups 35 an ideal has been replaced by

during that period shared a social control; individual free-

similar idealism. They em- dom and initiative remain as
larked on an exodus from die official formula to mask the
poverty and hardship, fired by more brutal ideals of an

else." .the inner work of daily .coriver-'
• “The deeper the. disillusion- sion. the continual sbedding of-

meat is, the deeper will be the illusions m the light of Ghost's:

...
however, * -and successive

governments refused to allow
him to return. . r„ m,

Pridi was educated in Paris

and, Film other Asian leaders

spiritual life.

“Let us begin then by
welcoming disillusionment. Let
us follow it steadifly as it .leads

us - through disgust and disap-
pointment with one thing after

another - disgust and disap-

pointment with the transitory,

the disconnected, and
'

' .the

imperfect, to the threshold of
the spiritual life. This disedn- '

utopian creation '.is of -little

value if we lose our own' souls..

External reform in society has,

to- go-hand in hand with an
inner growth in sdlf-knoWlcdgpj

.

holiness, and love.

John Bacgley
St Bdburg’s Vicarage;

Bicester/

Latest wills

Tory MP leaves

£800,000
Lieutenam-Colonel John Cints
Lockwood, the former Conservative
MP, left £801,690 net. Lieutenant-
Colonel Lockwood, who rep-
resented Hackney, Central, from
1931 to 1935 and Romford from
1930 lo 1933. left £3,000 to his
parish, church at Lambourne End,
Romford, Essex. He also left £1 ,000
to the Royal Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal^
ofwhich he was a former chairman.
Miss Ethel Humphries, of Chisle-
hum, Kent, left £314,694 net. She
left all ofher property to charity.

Mrs EstherWood, of Ansdefl,
Lancashire, left £374,245 net. After
bequests totalling about £60,000,
she left the rest of her property to
various charities.

Other estates include (net, before
tax paid):
Bolton, Miss Mary Constance, of
Hove, East Sussex £263,961.
Harvey, Mrs Dorothy, of Chelsea,
Lmvrtrtn £670.690.
Royse, Mr William Graham, of
Poynings, Wast Sussex—£300,335.
Sykes, Mr Arthur Firth, of
Eastbourne. East Sussex „„£473,62Q.
Wood, Mr Robert Henry, of Brierley
HUL West Midlands .£212,91 1

University news
London
Appointment
Professor Donald Anthony Low,
MA, DPhil, Smuts Professor of the
History of the British Common-
wealth at Cambridge University,
has been appointed a member ofthe
governing body of the School of
Oriental and African Studies in
succession to the late Professor Eric
Thomas Stokes.

Institute ofClassical Studies
The Michad Ventris memorial
award for 1982 has been nude to

Mr Alan A. D. Featfield (Bedford
College, London). A supplementary
award from the fund has gone to Mr
D. J. L Bennet (Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge):

Bath

Appointments
Lecturer Dr Rodger. BSc. PhD fetactncal
cngtnccxtBgj.

Grants
SW Regional Health Authority: £41.138 to
Mr 5. C. Edwards for tha Torbay Hosmm
solar energy Hold R18L
Natural Environment SteMdl o—
IW.987 to Dr J. N. Andrvwa tor a funnr
stady of toot gates aad radtodcnisate la
groundwater.

Loughborough
Appointment
Mr Maurice Bonncy BSc, C Fng ,

Reader in the department of
production engineering and pro-
duction management at Notting-
ham University, has been appointed
to the ehair in manufacturing
organization in the Department ot

ineering Production.
Dr Peter Mann, MA, PhD, Reader
in the department of sociological

studies at Sheffield University, has
been appointed director of the
centre for library and information
management in the department of
library and information studies.

The Purcell School
The Purcell School win welcome a
new principal, Mr John Bain, in
September 1983 and this is,

therefore. Mr Richard Taylor’s last

term. The school will be marking
this occasion with two major
concerts and will bold its Open Day
on the afternoon ofSaturday. July 9.

On Sunday, July 3, at 2.45 pm,
musicians from the school win give
a concert at the Purcefl Roam. On
Wednesday. July 13. at 7JO pm, the
whole school will give a perform-
ance of Honegger's King David in
the speech room at Harrow School.

Royal College
ofOrganists
P. J. Smith has won the John Brook
memorial prize in the Royal College
of Organists; choir-training examin-
ation.

Back to work! The Princess of Wales arriving at
Ullenwood Manor on her way to an adventure playground
for the handicapped at Coberiey, near Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire. The Princess’s first official engagement
since her return from a holiday in the Bahamas also took
her to a training college for young people in need of
special care, at Painswiek, Strand.

Sandhurst entry
;

'

.
The foBowmg-offioer cadets 'are the
May entry! to ibe Jtoyal Mtfitaiy
Academy, -Sandhurst on the stan-

'dordmuztkry courto:-
i A Allan.' AmjOrttcttl C: Ti B AnraL.Maun ErMotTsTStflKA E tULTaUtg- - Hants: S N Barnett Mafvarn C: Is

Joterti-s C,

L pafluwreM BABtegsr.
Uo. Eton C n-B Bolted,

BwSiwtitetpowasidasit
Kklndum. iftllk'gMnteT RW Burton.

R M
P M E Contn. Unto c.wTl

lA K culten. mrt%dc G. AvnTIB

_
;

UBCK n a Fmtet. teSS

Hanbuiy. EI«nC:CCTHinzr£DowiuU«

j hSK:HUM,Bn HuTsTsurray: W J Howard.
King Edward VI & NorfoBc D j Hndson.
ITsitetun n BaTkK D J Hunter. Ktass C.
SomarteC D AC ffibotean. victoria c,
Jetwer. 8 Q Janktna. W0M8. Sun: WIM
Jooca. Arnold & Lancs ARK Kattb.
Tonorusa & Kane R K Knockar. St mar's
S. Yale D H UMudxre, Martoaraiwdi a
Wilt*; A J LawoMk. EbteVarna Si 8R Leoca.
WtfbaCk CS G A irvtat. KI&Aoiton a.Onto P MLGML Hotega Romania Oman^MEACRkicny.T tmmi

Luncheon
High Sheriff of GreaterLondon
The High Sheriff of Greater
London. Mr R_ T. S. Macpberson,
gave his Sheriff's breakfast ax Dyers'
Hall yesterday. The Lord Chancel-
lor, the Lord Lieutenant of Greater
London, the Chairman, of the
Greater London Council and the
Lord Mayor of Westminster
attended. Others present were:
Lord ElwyiKionis. cm. LtouteBant-Golanai

Junor. Ute Rev Dr j Fraser UcLnuny.
Joto Eton, mt K2S qSSmt

E
o5nr”fc 1^

Maq»anMtfa..MrAngm Macpparaon and Mr

Service luncheon
First Gurkha Rifles
The Fust Gurkha Rifles Regimental
Association held its annual reunion
luncheon ax the Duke of York’s
Headquarters. Chelsea, yesxcnday.
Major-General D. G. T. Horsford
presided.

Dinners
Old Haberdashers’ Associa tion
Members of the Old Haberdashers'
Association, with their ladies and
guests, held their annual dinner at

Haberdasher’s Hall last night. Mr G
R. B_ Jakeman, president, welcomed
the principal guests wfao were the

Master of the Haberdashers’

Company. Mr L S. B. Crosse,

Mqjor-General Sir John Bates, Mr
R. E Lhkliard. Commander W.
Miller. RN. and the Headmaster of

Haberdashers' Askc’s School. H-
strre. MrB.H. McGowan.
Royal Yacht officers

A dinner for those officers who have
served in the Royal Yachts was held
at HMS Excellent last night. Rear-
Admiral P. W. Greening was the
president and among those present
were:
Vice-Admirals Sir Peter Dawnay and P. M.
sonfOnS: Rear-Adnurate 6>r Edward
MU»dL Sir Alnonov Gordon Lomov, w.
H Botov. Sir Hugh Janlon and A. A.
Lockyer.

Service dinners
RN College Greenwich
At a ladies' guest night dinner held
at the Royal Naval College

Greenwich yesterday Commander
A. H. F. Wflks. RN. president of the
mess, welcomed the staff of the

Joint Service Defence College to

Greenwich and Rear-Admiral D. C.

Jenkiu, Commandant, responded
on their behalf.

The Middlesex Reghnent (DCO).
The annual dinner of the Middlesex
Regiment (DCO) Officers’ Club was
held last night at the Cavalry and
Guards Club. Lieutenant-Colonel T.
W. Chaney presided.

Royal Corps ofTransport
Members of the Institution of the

Royal Corps ofTransport held their

annual dinner last night at the RCT
headquarters mess. Mqjor-Gencral

P. H. Benson, president, was in the

chair. Their guests were Lieutenant-

General Sir Thomas Morony, Lord

Shepherd. Lieutenant-General Sir

Peter Hudson, Lord Lucas of

Chilwonh, Mr A. G Hart. Mr W. K.

Goldsmith and MrR. W. Ellis.

4th British Division

The annual dinner of the 4th British

Division Dinner Club was held
yesterday at the Connaught Rooms.
General Sir Dudley Ward was in the

chair and General Sir Geoffrey
Masson, Major-Generals A. E
Brocfclehwst and P. F. Palmer and
Brigadier R- N. M. Jones attended.

RAF Dental Branch
Air Marshal Sir Thomas Kennedy.
Air Member for Personnel, was
guest ofhonour at the annual dinner
of the Royal Air Force Dental
Branch, held last night at Hallon
House, RAF Holton. Air Vice-Mar-
shal J. M, Jones, Director of Dental
Services (RAF), presided and Wing
Commander G. HL Grime also

spoke.

Yorkshire Universities
Air Squadron
Yorkshire Universities Air Squad-
ron held their annual dinner in the
Officers* Mess, RAF Finningley last
night. The guest of honour was Air
Chief Marshal Sir David Craig and
the principal university guest was
Professor S. B. Saul, Vice-Chancel-
lor of York University. Squadron
leader D. J. Barber presided.

Supper
Brsdfteld CoDege CCF
The centenary of Brsdfidd College
Combined Chdet Fores was cele-

brated yesterday. After an inqpec-

non of training by General Sir Peter
Lrog and performances by the RAF
Falcons and the Mounted Band of
the Royal Artillery, the guestsjoined
CCF officers at a buffet supper.

Lieutenani-CoIonel N. S. Someld-
Jotres presided.

Services tomorrow:
Sunday after

Ascension
CATHEDRAL:

hc!

«C. «:

tttoL

GUARDS CHAPEL. WriteMm Mndtc
M. 1 1 . R*vMC Luniinston-Prtca. MC. noon.
LINCOLN'S KN CHAPEL (public Imlted.
<Mry vu Lincoln's ton GatewayJ: MP one
a. u-X* TD. A. A Psalm or pmw
(Tramnu. «*v F V A Bona. Organ
voluntary.
ROYAL. HOSPITAJ-.

.
awtoM.

1

Igtoto

10-30; Vooghaa Wmuma lo C. O clap earn

ES. 6^0: TTte Oain. __ .

,

SOUTHWARK CATWEPRAL: HC, 9;

Cathedral EwdiarM. II : Attnn arm
Manas (PalcstrtM. A. Ccwto wm*
tome (Btanrord). Vg mm

B.SO: M. 1 1.18. A. AxendU P<rte (PnfllJMJ.

re!xSuaJtoto
jT^Sn^vSnS: XJhfl™od HOL.Y TRBCTY. Prtnee Oonsert towlr

1ZJW HC 8 SO- 12-00; Chora MP and S 1 1. Hk
pOVAL p

ST ALBAhTS. HoSbcrn; SM. 9.90; HM.
12. Mhsa Stolen Nuefet (Haydn). Ood to

gam 10 (Firalj. Fr Houhnna: LM BJO.
ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE:-GREAT

PRIORY (AD II2SK HC. 9; M. 11. JSfin
Farranc A. Ascandu Deua CPuntpeo: E 630.
Famnt in A minor: A. Alleluia. Aacvndlt
OemCBiTd), Tin factor.
ST BRIDE2S. Heel Street HC. SJO;

Choral M and Euchartot CPreftoidary D
Morgan): Choral E 6.30 (Prebandarv D
Morgan).

ST GCORGCS. Hanover Sauarc. HC.
ALL hallows BY the TOWER: Sung 6^6 Sung Eucnarwi. It QoUeglum Regale

EachHrt” 1
^

M B****1
-, ^ _ (Howefle); A. 1 aacand unto My Faiiwr

ALL SAINTS. MargarM Street LM. 8 (HandH). The Rector.
and G.tfi. M 1CL20; HM U. Rev J S W

admloed); HC. 8JO. 12.15: MP. 11: Rav R
Hesketh. TD. Ireland m F. AaoamSI Oeus

SSM. ROYAL.. Hwupton Court Pataca
M> 11.

a. LHT 19 your neato
3.30. bvtand tn F: A. Amndtl

Young. Mbsa Brevta in C tMoaaru Soienui

ES. and UawdleMwi 6. Rev J W HoMen.
Noble to A minor.
GROSVENOR CHAPEL- South Audit?

Street HC. 8.15: Sung EucbartoL 11. Rev
DrAW Marin. Stanford In C and F: Cod to

goneupiFinaU-
HOLY TRINITY. Brornptwi: HC. 8: HC

Sung 9: Mil. Rev J Irvine: ES6-3Q- Canon

ST MARGARETS WtePntfular: HC.
B.ifi. 12.18 Owral M aad S II. Canon

COLLEGEROYAL NAVAL
Mfc-O

•KarrtoB A_ God to
a
jnme.u

Thou
DrM Israel.

HOLY TRINm'. Shunc Street (Slame
Suture Tube): HC 8.30. IOJO. Canon
ROttortSHC 12.10.

ST MARTW-IN-THE-flELDS: FannyC
3.45. The War: MS 11-30. Norman
bWaiihSmitn: Choral E. <.16: ES 630 ftov

FSievens.

ST MARV ABBOTS. Kenrtngton: HC. 8
and 1230: Sung Eucaarw. gjo m n.16.
TheWan E: fi-sa RevMJTbomMen.

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: LM 8. 9.<E,
7: HM It: MbM Simile ea regnum
codorum (VHtorlafc Caetos ascentia hodto
tStentonD: AxwMH Deua (PhlUpu e. and
SolemnSenedletkn 6.15.

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH.
HC. 8 and 11; Rev C K Hamel Cooke. Mass
in B flat tSennBertt Ascend! pets (PMHmL
“Life Meeting

-
aflwE. 6.3D.

ST MICHAEL'S. CHESTER SOUARE.
HC. S.I5. Pertoh C 11 Btstm Dan: Eg
6.30. Rev TScundm .

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Krtlghtobrldoe:
HC 8 and 9 Solemn Cucfiarftt IX. Mlsa
Oeun.1 Toni (Lasaun fhr. ACC Courtauld.
ST PALL'S. Room Adam Street HC X l.

Rev G Cassidy: S 30 Rev. p HaiTt*.
ST HMON 2EL0TES. Chebea: HC 8.

PartohClli EP. 630. RevORCtarke.
ST STEPHEftTS. Clwwter Ro»* LM 8.
hm* li- mso Ad™ chrtftt mtk&t

yaJMrtnm RevD Priest May Deration fi.

R«vM Tnangecn. Salve Regnu (Pouleacx
_ ^ 'S»AST. Foster ljntr SM. 11.Qmm greach^eytaoh. Mb»o de Anotfta.
Jub Dee CAggazzarO,

ST CCH.UMBA-S ICMVCII Of SCODanO.
Ponl Street: Rev I a M wngM 1 1: RevW A
Olma. <S-3o.

CROWN COURT CHURCH (Church at
SeWtend* Rmaaa Strtwi. Covtta QsOck
1^8^8.30 Rev JMHlerScotLCxcwpti
from “Menwt-
THE ORATORY. 8W7: LM 7. 8. 9, Id

11: HM. 11 Muea Dun eenMeraniur
CVWoria), The Sutra ofm Lord CPgart LM

12.3D. *.30. 7: Vesper* 3.30. Factus est

resenH (AKWogert
ST ANSELM AND CK3UA. KDMBwajn

Solemn Latin Mil: Mase in D (Smith).
Aacandn Deue 'Webbel
CHURCH OF OUR LADY. St Johnt

Wood; &n CLaHnl 1046. Mtoea Lu* M grind
tPLnawong/SheDoard). AsoendR Deua.
(Palestrina).

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street:
7 30. 8.30, tO: 11. (Sung ijmiw MbxU- Max
Ffflte. Man to C: Maranao D Hex giartee.
Rttotnbenper sonata VU in Fndnsr.
RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH (United Reformed! Tavbtocfc
Place: II Rev. W Workman: &SL Rev P
Franeto.

GT XWWS WOOD UNITED
REFORMEDCHURCH. Lento Roundabout,
WW8- *JO R»* J Mflter.

CENTRAL HALL. waSRitaiter: a and
6.30. RevDrBJ Tudor.

WESTLONDON MISSION. Hind* Street
MeewOat oiurtto. mis 11. Rev Dr j.

Newton: 6.30. ReeS Jordan. »

CITY TEMPLE- Hotbora vtedoct a ana
6ja Rev Dr 8JOtsansan-

WESTMWSTER CHAPEL- Buckingham!
Gate: a and 6JB. Rev Dr R T Kendall.

WESLEY'S OtAPEL City Road; a.
1

RevEfrRCOnUns.

1 8. Exec E A CRMkW. WollMck CtEJO
Mann. Radley C.
J O V Martin. Norwich Cs P D Martin,
ptorwatar Comp a Owenc P Mskton.
Weatvaic joys US, 8 Africa: A MMcaHr.
toadfardGa WYort* RJ E Mtotencatop.ninrom C- Shrowhira; R j MflidicL
Coatenon gouu iiunny C. Uncoc B J Moore.UonO OS MorgBEHSranvffla. EtonCAW
Mama. Ctovedon a Avon; P C Mldracw.
Trent C. NattK A D Neale. Southend HR,
Fneen the Hon DWNNewafl. EtonCAKJ
Normem-Watteer. stMfhonie * M T
CTBrten. Homchnrcti CS-Enoc P J Oliver.
Northwood a Middx; CSSt J Owen. ElanG N B Parker, WaftKCk C J P H Payne.
FoistedSAT PowaO. Whtoton HtoherSMaa MongMle J 6 Ihatam, WcbmcK C a
CGRoas, Downteaa AvomCSSatobury.
HaMor Ha Chatodra: J D SNbtey. WefbedcCRM Stuigauu. Royal HosbUbI a SufRdk;
J E Sndita. Wellicck CS A J Semcar. Margie
Han Co HaansidreCDSUsted. FettesC
J M B Sutdfffc. UMMan a Vries: K E

I Tnrtey. Newington c. SMncy. Australia; CL TlcfcalL W ilnoton CLBartm: I P F Vtoowr.
Arnotd a Latuse R E C WalghL Dover C_
Kent J 8 WaMhdd. WPndhani Ccang a

.

Cumtorla: JCO WaUngton. Tha Oratory S.
Bafl* C R F Wtom-nuaiia*. Worth Abneya Sussex: RN Wintertaa. Ruobya

OBTIirARY
DR PRIDIPHANOMYONG
Ra^^ figure in Thai politics

of Finance. His policies were

less radical than bad been

expected by some, and were

based on - the egalitarian and

nationalist pnadpuss of1932.

In 1941 Thailand, now a

constitutional monarchy, was

occupied by the Japan^e. the

King left the country, and Pnd*
hrrarort one of three members
of a R«sency Councfl, By the

end of the war he was the only

surviving member but he was
niy> simultaneously, leader of

the “Free Thais” underground
movement; and that enabled

him to negotiate a peace

settlement with the Allies which
Tnauirtirevl Thailand's SOver-

Ln 1947, however, he had io " cignty and took it, as the first

flee the country at rfie'fune of
the reiiirary coup d’etat, and for

The rest of.his fife he remained
in cjcfle. From 1949 to 1970 .be

was in China, and from 1970 im

ex-ally of the Axis, into the

United Nations.
r j

Pridi was now very powerful

in Thailand and was aide to put

his own' men into the Prime
he was in France.-He^emained - Miaisterfs '.office. In .

March,
force to_beI'jred«roed .

'
-1946, he became Prime Mfinis-

ter himself But in June King
anan <fied in circumstaiices that

are- still unexplainod and Pridi,

accused by some of murdering
the King, had to resign in

service h. may Tender to the perfection and goodness. The |such as Chon En-lai andHo Chi August. .— --— —

—

1— ^ .. fe^became a roving amhassa-
r
rdov*‘ He.' oontmoed to upset

On his return then to Thailaaff conservatives by his efforts to

:
he became Professor'^ Ln^l>t

'

:aUga Tfiailand with indepen-
Oiniaimigicran Universtity, and draice movements in Indochina,
wasthexnam qi\riUaninsinierofvand when the coop came in

khe 1932 revoIutLOn. '1947 he'fied to Singapore, going
Immediately afterwards he. on from there to China,

produced ihree-infiuentftl docu- In ‘ 1949 he may have
merits, a revolutionary mani-
festo, a provisional constitution

and an economic plan:The plan

returned to Thailand briefly to
take part in an unsuccessful

counter-coup, but from then on
hved in firhm. His presence
there, and the tone of some of
his statements, enabled his

betrayed -a- variety of radical

influences ranging from Sun
Yat-sen to the First Soviet Five- _p

Year Plan, and Pridi was forced' more conservative opponents to
into his first erikuby a royalist present him as a Communist;
reaction. - — * and it was thought that Peking

After anotherooup by one efhis would not have been averse to

original co-coaspirators back’in seeing him return to power in

France,' Colonel Fhibunsongkh^ Thailand,

ram, Pridi' returned, and the In 1970 : he moved to Paris,

following years were some ofhis but continued to be regarded by
most productive. He - was his opponents as too much of a
successively Minister of

.
the threat to be allowed to return to

Interior, of Foreign Affairs and Thailand.

MMAXBLOUET
A colleague writes : - president of La Chaine
M Mix Blount, a renowned Hdtcls Zcckendorfl

hotelier, h« died at his hrane-in.

Paris at the age of81.
Blouet, boxn in his grand-

father’s hotel in Le Havre on
December . 21, 1901. . was, it

could be said, in the. hold

des

In 1965 he joined the

Intercontinental Hotels Corpor-
ation as director general in

Geneva; three years later Prince

Rainier invited him to take

Birthdays
TODAY: Miss Francesca Annis. 38;
Dr H. Kainuza Banda. 78; Vice-
Admiral Sir Peter Buchanan. 58; Mr
Denis Cannan, 64; Sir Eric f^wdlr.
75; Mr Eric Moircambe, 57; Min
Sian Phillips, 49; Mr Bob Woolmer.

TOMORROW; Professor Sir James
Baddiley, 65; Mr Michad Barry, 73;
Sir Ralph Bateman, 73; Sir Wuiiam
Batty, 70; Mr D. M. Boston, 52;
lord Darling, 64; Mr Ted Dexter,
48; Mr J. F. Gore, 98; Mr R. A.
Hough, 61; Lord McDonald, 67; Sir
Frederick Mason, 70; Mr James
Mason, 74; Professor P. A.
Reynolds, 63: Mr JPeter Shaffer, 57.

Awards for

British comedy
The BBC and Independent Tele-
vision yesterday each won an award
for comedv at the Golden Rose of
Montreux Festival in Switzerland.

Three of a Kind, the BBC entry,

won the Silver Rose and a press
prize. And Thames Television’s It’s

Your Move, directed by and starring

Eric Sykes, won the comedy prize..

The Golden Rose went to Italy,

while Norway took the bronze
award.

New chief constable
Mr Andrew Sloan, aged 52, has been
appointed Chief Constable of
Bedfordshire. Mr Sloan, presently

Deputy ChiefConstable of Lincoln-
shire. led the hunt through three

counties for Barry Pradom, the

triple killer. He' succeeds Mr
William Sutherland who is moving
to Strathclyde.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include;..

Squadron Leader Adam Wisr lo be
Private Secretary to Prince Andrew
and Prince Edward from Ocrqber
24, when he relinquishes his post as
Eqnerry to the Queen.
Brigadier John Clifford, Director
Army Veterinary and. Remount
Services, to be Honorary Veterinary
Snxgeon to Hie Queen.
F- E. R. Butler to be Deputy
Secretary at the Treasury. He
remains the Prime Minister's

PrincrpaJ Private Secretary.

Mr E. E. Kemp to be Deputy
Secretory (Pay and Allowances) at

the Treasury.

Mr J. Anson to be Deputy Secretary

(Industry) at the Treasury, from
May 16.

Mr Frank BnocMey, to be
Chairman of the Council of thr

Institute for the Study of Conflict.

He succeeds Professor Leonard
Schapiro, who remains a member of
the Council.

Memorial service
Sir Richard Le Gaffais
A memorial service for Sir Richard
le GaHais was held at C4irJcljn

on Saturday, May 7. The
Charles A. K. Thomas officiated.

The lesson was read. by Captain
Charles Le Gaffiau and an adress
was given by Lieutenant Colonel,
Martin Scrasc. The organist was Mr
A Morison. Among the relatives

and many friends presentwereLady
Le Gallais. Mrs Charles Le Galfrns
and MrWilliam J^ Gflltat*,

b^era foShfe^St ££ .gw director general of the

His father was general manager
' iJSdM

of the Continental Hotel in M°nte Caiio. In 197L, working

Paris and Max recalled playing
Jjgj

footbafl. along the corridors of ^J^ei°2£
n
i^

d
sSh of

the hotel outside, the suite where
the Empress Eugfinie used to ““ a* 2^00th anniversary^ : c

celebrations at PcrsepoHs.

His career slanted in 492$ Max Blouet’s last posttion in

when he became- general- mart-. London. .was 'in cfange of the

ager of the George'V in. Paris, Hotel Inter-Continental in

After the liberation in 1944 the 197S. His brother, Louis, was
George V Hotel was the .United general manager of the London
States Army headquarters, and Hilton at the. same time — this

Blouet was called by General being the first occasion that the

Eisenhower. - “the Maurice two brothers had worked at the

Chevalier ’ of the hotel busi- same time in thesame city,

ness". After his retirement in Paris
After the war; 'Blouet was Max Blouet was assistant for

appointed vice-president and special projects to the president
director general of the Am- of the European division ofthe
bassador East and West Hotel Intercontinental Hotels Corpor-
in Chicago; In September, 1961; ation. He leaves a widow and
he became vice-president, and two sons;

,

the sons are also in

director general of thc .'Dtake the hotel business, being the
Hotd. in New York and/rice- fourthgeneration to do so.

MR A. F. FOX
Mr Anthony Francis Fox, America, and last March he was

MBE, managing director fot made managing director re-
exploration and production al sponsible for exploration and
Tncentrol Pic, who died sud- production worldwide. He was
denly at his bonie in Sussex on responsible for building up the
May 8, was born on July 27, company’s UK-based explo-

'

1920. and was educated in ration and production depart-
Emanud School and the Royal meats from scratch, a by no
School of Mines. He interrupted, means easy task when the oil
his mining course to volunteer' industry in the United King-
in September, 1939, joining the dom 1 was going through rapid
Roysd Sussex Regiment, and expansion and chang?
was commissioned into the Tony Fox was liked and
Royal Tank Regiment. " He respected as a man who not
attended the Military College of only knew the technicalities ofScience m 1942 and was the oil industry but also had
involved^ in the design and that rare ability to get on with
testing of tanks and armoured people at all levels. He wrote acars*- ; number of technical papers and

After completing his inter- took an active pan in the affai re
rupted course at the Royal of the Geological Sotiety nfSchool of Mines, he jomed London and the Institute
Trinidad Leaseholds Ud in, Petroleum wfa«e f
1948 and m ihe forfowrng year council .member from 1968 tnwent to Kuwait Oil Company as 1971-Iil1972 he was appointed
a geologist, being head of their MBfi.forhis contributionto the
geological and geophyscat div- deyelopmedt ofNorth Sea oilwhe

2„hc transferred iti married- Anne (nee Hin-*1964 to BP. At BP he was ton) '• in 1940. One' of theoperations manager UK.^and profoundest events of his lifeEuropefrqmj967~untU ;I972,
.
wasfoe Sea Gem disa^r ^when he jomed Tncentrol as Boxing Day 1965, the fi«rgroup chief exploration man- rmyor North Sea accident of the

.oil. industry. Among the 13
was trifled!* was his drierIn JaHiiary; 1978^ hfe was -kilted^

appointed to,the main^oard of Christopher and “in his wffihiTncentrol wnh responsibility instructed that -his ashes be
for the oil and gas operations of scattered over the site of thanthe oWuiM Mirtenffte ^group' outside North tragedy.

iMAJ-GEN D. IV^COWAN - .

Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. the height of Punch's successful
Miron writes: conduct of the battle for

.
Your report (April 25) of Meiktila in Central Burma in

the death osi April -15 of Mftdr- March, . 1945. ‘He paused in
General D.' Tennant (“Punch’’) seclusion

. with one of the
Cowan merits enlareement. Division’s Padres for a ehnn

I was his DAAG and later while and then resumed theAA&QMG from, early 1943 fight.
“e

until be ceased to comnund the — .

.

17th Indian Division (“The " Slim in his

Black Cats1’) injune 1945. With . "S™- l
,
mo Victory writes of

his protruding chin (hcncc the s co°^ llct of this

“Punch" tudmAme) and steely, “JJ
e 85 >njpressive . . . a

blue eyes he was a born leader SS-^ tnuniph
i

n8 over
revered by his troops - British, mental and physical
Indian and Gurkha units alike.

.

• -,?11 artist ... in the
When I, a complete stranger compheated and difficult

to him, first reported to him in ° I left Cowan
the Chin Hills, his injunction to

eonaucung his grim orchestra".

me was "You take the initiative Since 1947 until his g
and.ril take the raponsibflity" absence through illness 10S-

’-sU-marit of command, he annually nresiri^
pOToatl. 1 sorrow: bdai “B!ack Cat” gg “

former and will be bmafter/^S
missed by all those

When
him - his only son
serving with Punch's
battalion; 1st 6th Gurkhas
I9th Indian Division-- it was at members!

in “*• .greatly

orchestra^
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Fly fishing, once the
sport ofthe few, has been put

within the reach of all

by improvements in breeding
and the opening up of

new waters to the fisherman.
Stewart Tendler casts

an eye over its charms

Hooked
nthefly
^ I blame George
Melly. I have

;
said it before and
I win say it

again. When
[pressed to par-

i

take in shopping
expeditions,

wallpapering operations and the
other rigours of modem dom-
estic life I demur, pack my
fishing rods and blame Mr
Melly.
Within a few weeks the

mayfly will be hatching at a
place in the West Country that

shall remain secret; and the
poor man's name will have to
be taken in vain again. Not that

I have ever met him, you
understand.

But, one crucial evening three
years ago, 1 happened to be
waiting for the BBC Radio
News when the programme
schedulers filled in an odd two
minutes with a talk by Mr
Melly, jazz singerand writer, oo
his passion for fly fishing.

The listener was transported
to a pool on a Hampshire river,

as the sun began to set in mid-
summer. A kingfisher flashed-

through the trees as Mr Mefly
cast on lo the water. The
shadows lengthened and the
world stood srifl. A trout rose to
a fly on the surface, leaving a
widening ring of ripples as he
dived again.

Whether Mr Melly possesses

some particularly magical
powers of oratory I cannot say,

but those brief evocative
minutes were fataL l was
intrigued. I investigated and
became addicted to what is said

to have become the fastest-

growing section of Britain’s

largest participatory sport.

1 joined the ranks of some
700,000 souls who cast their

imitation flies on a growing
number of reservoirs, lakes and
rivers in a quest for trout and
other game fish. You will see

these devotees slipping away

early from their places of work
in the long, light summer
evenings with a rod and bag in

the back of the car.

Before dawn in May and
June, July and August they

drive from the cities towards

wooded chalk streams or vast

rural reservoirs. Once a week
they slough off the ills of urban

life and find a place where there

are no telephones or bills or

strains or stresses.

Unlike coarse angling, fly

fishing has no need of great

bundles of equipment, as

mobility is important in the

search for likely areas to fish.

The day can be what you want
it to be, filled with excitement

or slow solitude, depending on
where and how yon want to

fish, from a fast-running river to

a deep lake.

Your bankside companions,
you will find, are often friendly

and gregarious. There is some-
thing satisfyingly esoteric and
technical about the arrays of
flies and bits of tarJrie

. the
discussions about hatching
insects and prevailing winds.
And at the end of a good day

it might be difficult to decide
which was the more important
- the pleasure of a day in the
still of the country, or the fish

that were actually caught.
Whichever sentiment is

uppermost, the result, the
following day, is always the
same. Somehow the cares ofthe
mind have been smoothed
away.

Given the effects of such
balm it is surprising that only
700,000 souls have become
hooked. Bui fly fishing may not
remain in splendid isolation:

improved fish breeding and
legislative changes have in-

spired water authorities to open
unused waters for recreational

use, and a sport once associated

with crusty gentlefolk Ins now
become accessible to every
pocket.

Indeed, a few days after Mr
Mcfly’s talk my own career
began, a little more than 10
miles from Piccadilly on a
reservoir in the shadow of the
Hareod’s Depository. Armed
with a £9 rod, a dozen highly
recommended flies (highly rec-
ommended, that is by the man
in the shop) and an old shoulder
bag plastered with airline

stickers I joined the already

substantial line of anglers

ranged along thebank.

There were no kingfishers,

only hnnlring fTannrta geese, and
it looked as if a downpour
would start at any minute. Of
fish there were few.

It was a very forgettable

initiation but one which has
prefaced other days when the
perfect world has seemed very
dose, at the edge ofa meander-
ing river or a rippling lake,

balancing rural tranquillity witin

a fine edge oftension.
Tension? The word must

look strangely at odds with the
commonplace picture of the
patient angler, sitting solidly by
the water hour after hour, lost

in some apparent half-sleep. But

no angler sleeps. The coarse
fisherman always has an eye
cocked to his float and the fly

fisherman is constantly casting,

retrieving his lure and then
casting again-

Periiaps he is casting to a
trout rising in the centre of a
slow-moving stream where the
water drifts by like smooth
green oil, where tasty insects

dance, hover and circle over the

surface.

The size of the prey is

difficult to judge because of the
distortion caused by the water.

A trout feeds at a measured
pace, choosing from the morsels
floating into its vision. As the
angler watches, the fish stabs at

something on the surface,

turning away with a slither of
body and fins, dropping
towards the bottom and back to

its station.

The angler casts upstream
from the fish, wary lest the fish

bolts. Sunlight flickers silver on
the water through the overhang-
ing trees as the fly lands on the
surface and is lost for an
instant. Now. caught by the
current, the feathery bait starts

to float down towards the fish.

The angler crouches low,
concentrating as his prey and its

prey meet . . . without resolve.

The fish moves up to the fly -
then something, a calculation,

an instinct, a primeval sixth
sense holds the quarry back.

The fly drifts on . . . and the fish

How to tackle your equipment on the right lines
NV" Fishing tackle

shops are almost
as addictive as
fly finhfag Itself;

and manufac-
turers and shop-
keepers will

seduce you with
of wonderful new

.id inventions. But
whether you are fly fishing on
river or still water, it is still

possible to pvt together the

basics far about £50.
The art of fly fishing is to

offer a fish an imitation of its

natural insect or fish flood by
casting. For this you need a rod,

a reel, a line, some fine nylon,

flies and a net.

River and stiDwater fishing

require different rods and lines

because of the differences in

technique and conditions. River
fishing usually means casting a
fly accurately over short dis-

tances; with still water the

angler has got to position the fly

far out on the deep water of a
lake or reservoir.

As a general rule rods of 6 to

8 ft are used mi rivers and
streams and rods of 8, 9 and 10
ft on stffl water. Some treat rods
are 11 ft long but these are best

left to the expat.
In recent years the materials

used in rods have changed as a
result of modem technology.

Cane, the traditional material,

was replaced by hollow glass

fibre but more recently carbon

fibre has superseded glass.

The changes have resulted in

progressively lighter rods which
allow the angler to cast for

hours before be becomes tired.

Prices have dropped and reser-

voir rods in carbon fibre are now
available for £30 or less. Glass
fibre is even cheaper and stifl

has frrfhAwwta while case, now
extremely expensive, is cham-
pioned by dry fly purists

because its weight gries accu-

rate casting.

The beginner on a reservoir

would be well served by a cheap
carbon rod. On a river a glass

fibre rod would be adequate.

In either type of fly fishing

the same reel wfll suffice, and
good, simple reels are available

for less than £10. What you put
on the reel depends os your rod

and your fishing. Rods and fines

should complement each other;

so a river rod will hold a tight

tine while a reservoir rod will

take a heavier tine designed for

casting over distances.
Manufacturers have an ag-

reed scale. A river rod may be
classed at line 4 or 5 while a
reservoir rod will be classed at 7
or 8. The line you buy should
match the rating ofyour rod: the
rating Is usually written on it

somewhere near the grip.

Most river fishing is done
with a tine that floats, but
reservoir fishing includes both
finning »nH rinVmg tines.

Prices vary from a few pounds to

about £20 for top quality tines

but an “economy" tine is best

far a beginner at £7 or £8.
Flies are attached to the tines

by thin, often tapered, lengths of
nylon called casts. These can be

bought ready-made or made up
from different strengths. Simple
plastic connectors are available

for the beginner who has yet to

master his knots.
Like reels there is nothing

special about nets. They can be
one-piece or telescopic and vary
in price.

The choice of flies depends
totally on the type of fishing. On
reservoirs every type of fly is

allowed - from imitations of
insects to inventions aimed at

provoking the fish's aggresive
instincts. Roles on rivers depend
on the locality and in some
areas only dry, floating flies are
allowed at certain times of the
season.

Before starting out, buy one
of the many simple books on the
market and master basic tech-
nique. Lessons in casting can be
arranged through private teach-
ers or at some lakes and
reservoirs. Casting may look

simple but a few hours’ practice
even on the hack lawn tnti save
any embarrassment.

returns to its lair upstream.
Off comes the fly from the

line and the angler hurriedly

rifles his tackle box. Once again

the line loops out beneath the

trees dropping a fresb offering.

Riding high on the water h
slips steadily towards the fish.

This time the trout does not

stop, lost in a blur of water

which breaks the stream surface

and drowns the fly.

The angler has less than a
second to decide whether to let

his catch move away with the

bait before tightening the line,

or to “strike” immediately
risking that the fish win spit out
the fly.

He strikes, lifting the rod
high: the tine runs taut with the
power of the fish which barrels

across the stream to the other

bank. Nothing in the world now
separates man and fish but a
slender cord-

Crashing out of the water the
trout falls back on its side. The
ripples widen as the fish dives

deep, running for cover, seeking
submerged reeds and tree roots.

The rod is still high, arcing
under the pressure as the angler

pulls and reels in precious Feet

of slack tine. His net is

somewhere along the bank and
so be must move cautiously
towards it, as the trout twists

away yet again.

The desperate fish tries to

break the thin nylon Unking the
fly to the thicker casting line by
winding itself through a tangle
of tree roots. The angler fights it

clear, all the while tightening on
the line.

A few yards from the bank
the trout is close to the surface.

The ner slides out beneath it,

provoking a final surge from the

thrashing victim.
The victorious hunter

breathes easily once more. The
river smoothes itselfout and the

flies whirl and minuet. Time
starts to tick again. Was that Mr
Melly’s kingfisher in the trees?

Still and deep waters
Many local water authorities

can supply details of places in

their areas where it is possible

lo fly fish, and each year the two
main monthly magazines for

the sport. Trout and Salmon
and Trout Fisherman, publish

extensive lists of rivers and
lakes open to the public.

In general the opportunities

for Stillwater fishing are much
wider than for river fishing,

especially in England where
much of the water has long been
in private hands. Joining a
syndicate with exclusive use of
a stretch of water such as the

Test in Hampshire can run to

thousands of pounds for a place

on what is regarded as the
country’s premier dry fly river.

There are also large clubs,

open to members for a reason-

able annual fee, which offer a

choice of good rivers in many
parts of the country. One in the

south cf England offers not only
trout fishing but also the chance
to fish for salmon at less than

£20 per year.

Day tickets are also available

on some rivers. On the Test a

ticket can run to over £40 but

less notable rivers will cost £10
or £12 for a day and the “bag
limit” of a brace of fish. In the

West Country and Wales, river

fishing can be even cheaper and
in Scotland and Ireland some-
times tittle more than £1.

In terms of value the still

waters, especially the public

‘ones, offer a greater return. The
reservoirs owned by Thames
Water, three ofwhich arc within

an hour’s drive of London, offer

a six-fish limit for little more
than £6 a day. These deep
waters have often produced
trout weighing well over 101b.

But they are still small waters
when compared to the 3,100
acres of Rutland, the 1,600

acres ofGrafham in Cambridge-
shire and the 2.546 acres of the
new Kielder water in Northum-
berland. Such vast expanses are

best covered by boats, and
although a day is still relatively

cheap a beginner might be
belter avoiding such daunting
stretches ofwater.
A good choice could be the

smaller public waters or some of
the private lakes, often off-

shoots from fish farms. The
prices vary from £5 to £7 for

two fish to £ 1 0 or more for four

but the beginner has a better

chance of catching something
on a lake ofa few acres.

A number of these small
private waters have also started

to extend their seasons, which
previously ran from early April

or late March to October. The
introduction of hybrid trout has
now enabled anglers to fish

throughout the winter.

Both private and public
waters have adapted their prices

to meet the changing needs of
fly anglers. Half-day tickets,

with accordingly reduced limits,

are offered for people who want
to fish after work, and a number
of fisheries now offer season
tickets valid at any lime or
restricted to certain days. These
may prove an economy to

someone who fishes a number
of times each week and is

unlikely to fish elsewhere; many
anglers, however, prefer variety.

Whether you are an adven-
turous fisherman or one who
stays with a favourite water
certain rules still have to be
followed. All anglers are re-

quired to have a permit from
the local water authority which
usually costs less than £5 per
year. If a water is for fly fishing
only, any attempts to use live
bait or anything other than a fly

can bring penalties.

Andgetmilesaheadonyourholiday.
Up to nine daily sailings on two easy routes fromDover and Felixstowewhich savemotorway

mils-and money too. Zeebrugge puts you on to the fast motorway links to all parts ofEurope.

We'ie miles ahead too in service and value, with sleek, modem ships, staffed by friendly

English speaking crews. Plus bargain sailings all year round.Up to 50% offMini Breaks and

thousands ofhalf-price sailings for caravans and trailers.

Justdown the coast from Zeebrugge is ourDeHaan HolidayVillage, Campers and

caravanners can stay for a night or a holiday and prices are held at ’82 levels for 7 nights’ stay or

more in diepeak season.

Booknow throughZeebrugge. See yourTravel Agent,MotoringOrganisation, Camping

orCaravan Club orcall ourCentralReservations
Office on0304 203388.jL.ines areopen seven days

aweekfrom 0730 to 1930.
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The mouse that spawned a monster mdustry dedicated to fun has taken a leap into the tuture. Nictates Wapshott reports

How Florida plans to keep the world

The most popular purpose-built tourist

attraction in the world lies in a drained

swamp in Florida. It is Disney World, every

American child's favourite destination and
one of the biggest draws for British families

visiting the United States. It is a huge,

permanent playground, a cross between a

mant fanfair and the ultimate Santa’s grotto.

Yet this is not just kid’s staff. Twice as many
adults as children pass through the

turnstiles to witness an elaborate off-shoot of

cinema history - all part of a money-making

scheme invented by the late Walt Disney 60

years ago.

American children talk of it

with awe. as if it were a distant,

magical land. Doting parents

ustfil as the ultimate indulgence

for their perfect children. They
promise them that one day if

they are very, very good and eat

all "their greens and wear their

teeth braces, even at night, they

will be taken there. It is. for

most, a oncc-in-a-lifetime jour-

ney of pilgrimage to a mecca
which deities a mouse.

At least, that is how the

Disney Corporation would have

us see it the biggest, most
elaborate, most imaginative

funfair in the world: an

experiment in establishing a

more perfect community, where

no one drops litter and every-

one smiles; the brave frontier of
high technology, applied to the

most innocent, peaceful ends;

the ultimate memorial to the

genius of Wall Disney, who was

more than a mere animator -

part-prophet. all-businessman

and the founder of a most
original dynasty.

Disney remains largely, a

family company to this day and

it is ostensibly for families that

Disne\land. in Los Angeles, and

Disncv World, in Florida, have

been "built. A Disneyland has

rcccmlx opened under licence,

in Japan. (The cider daughter of

Ranan Lurie, the former Times
cartoonist, works there, as

Cinderella.! And the senior

executives of Disney are glad

that their ventures are usually

reported in keeping with their

stated aspirations - Disney as

child-minders to the nation.

That is only part ofthe story.

In the beginning. Walt Disney

joined forces with Ub Iwerks in

a commercial art studio in

Kansas City. The two of them
and Disnev's brother. Roy. set

olT for Hollywood and founded
an animation studio, beginning

in 1923, with Alice in Cartoon-

land. Mortimer Mouse, quickly

renamed Mickey, followed in

1927. pictures by Iwerks. voice

by Walt Disney. It was their

ambition to produce the finest,

most perfect animations ever

achieved, but perfectionism was
expensive.

The financial answer was to

keep an iron control over the

copyright of the cartoons.

Having founded a successful

repertory of characters - Pluto

first appeared in 1930. Donald
Duck was invented in 1936. the

first full-length feature ani-

mation. Snow White and the

Seven Dwarfs, in 1937 - they

made sure demand always

outstripped supply, presenting

then withdrawing each film in

turn. Successive generations of
children and parents would pay
to sec pictures whose pro-

duction costs could not be met
by box-office receipts in the

short term.

The Disney formula is

maintained even today. No full-

length animation has yet been
sold to television. They are

even rationed on to the cinema
screens. And when they arrive,

they arc immensely popular.

Fantasia ran for months in

London last year, more than 40
v ears after it was first released.

Matched to this created

demand for films is a similarly

controlled application of the

copvright to merchandise.
Mickey Mouse watches. T-
shirts and the rest have been on
sale since the early 1930s.

Disneyland was an attempt to

extend this exploitation of
copvright to the world of theme
parks. The United States is

dotted with such elaborate

funfair parks, with big dippers

and rollercoasters more mag-
nificent and thrilling than

anything in Britain. Disneyland
was designed to be more than

mere (Unfair. (As is usual in the

Disney mythology, every crucial

decision is attributed to Walt,

although very often he merely

knew a good idea when he

heard it and was not proud to

take it as his own.)

The original Disneyland was

designed to diversify the in-

come of the company while

further promoting the Disnev

copyright characters, for each

ride' would be based upon one

of the key Disney animations.

Peter Pan's Flight would take a

skim over the London rooftops

to Captain Hook's island; in

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea,

it would be possible to travel in

Captain Nemo's Nautilus; the

Mad Hatter’s Tea Party twirls

people around in giant cups.

Disney sank every available

dollar in their Hollywood site

and gradually the scheme took

ofil It was highly profitable and,

applying the same Disney
standards of professionalism

and perfection, the rides were

incomparable, using the very

best in the Disney Studio's

special effects techniques, mat-

ched to the most ingenious

mechanical animation. Soon
they realized that the site was
not big enough; too many
people were spending too much
money on the way there.

The solution was simple: find

a bigger site. An enormous
acreage of unprepossessing

swampland was bought near

Orlando in Florida, miles from

any obvious entertainment apcui, unuc; a j

attractions. AJlnctem Disney- ^ standanl Halfthe pleasure
land were reproduced in the u. allow™ the tricks to

Epcot, Disney's foniy into the spaee «e: 250 rf technology r«znnrin= and a “worfd fair” complete with y, ** ****

land were reproduced in me ^ ^w™ the tricks to
new Disney World. Hotels were ^ halfcomes in
Kmlt fn the* mn^ntTfllinil ^ 1

> - - -
built close to the concentration

of attractions known as Theof attractions mown as me -

nI^vefL
Magic Kingdom: a giant A-

trying to establish how they are

The Happiness Island

forsummer holidays.
It*a not too late to bookyour Barbados holiday. So many choices!

From regal seclusion to lively apartment hotels to self-catering

villas. Prices far lower than you think.

Barbados Board ofTourism. 6. Upper Belgrave Street. London,

S.W.I. Tel: 01-235 2449

yes. Send me the facts and figures an Barbados summer holidays.

I Address

1

frame structure, with a mono-
rail running through the main
lobby; one built like a Polyne-

sian village; a guff resort and a

camping ground.
To arrive there is to experi-

ence a skilful mtercise in

controlled expectation. The car

glides along Disney freeways

|

lined by woods. From the car to

the Mississippi paddle steamer,

which rumbles across the

artificial lake in the direction of

the tall castellations of what

turns out to be Cinderella's

Castle. Up from the quay to

Main Street USA, a pint-sized

amalgam of Victorian, folksy

buildings.

In each direction paths lead

to the rides. It is fascinating to a
30-year-old. To an eight-year-

old it would be mind boggling.

Everyone soon establishes a

favourite, usually Pirates of the

Caribbean, floating past pillag-

ing marauders, or Space Moun-
tain. an ultimate switchback

ride whose twists and turns are

made all the more terrifying by
being in the pitch black. There

are racy rides for teenagers;

gentle rides for the timorous.

F-?ch is performed to a similar

It comes as little surprise that

twice as many adults as children

make the journey - the effects

and deceits are designed to fool

the most discerning enthusiast.

Given a quiet day. an early start

and carefol timing, the Magic

Kingdom need take no longer

than a day. However, in high

season (mid-summer, Christ-

mas. Easter and public hol-

idays) the queues are wretched

and a two-day trip is nearer the

mark.
Now the Magic Kingdom has

been joined by Epcot - in

Disney-speak, the Experimental

Prototype Community of
Tomorrow - which is domi-
nated by an enormous golf-ball

hall and attempts to illustrate

the excitements of new tech-

nology and scientific experi-

ment. It is more .like a

conventional trade fair, with

pavilions sponsored by different

companies. Because Epcot is

new, the queues are longer, but

only a couple of the rides are

simulated good-time bars. If is

more entertaining than the

Disney parade each afternoon,

which gushes with an overdose

ofsimulated carnival.

So many smiling faces and so

many good manners delivered

with all the sincerity of a

'vacuum salesman make one
grateful for the surly welcome of

the British Rail staff at Gatwick.

& "? —
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England according to Epcot Royal Donlton and Pringle feature, as does the cuppa

Disney World Is JustSO minutes

drive fromOrtando. and over four

boors from Miami.

A “world passport" Is the ticket to

rkfa adthe attractions of Epcot
Centre and the Magfc Kingdom anti

a ono-day adult entryfee is$15
(£955). Juniors (12 to 1 7-year-olds)

pay $14, and eftfldran (three to il-

year-olds) $12. Athree-day adult

passportcosts S35, afour-day
pass, $45.

Prices ofaccommodation in die

bedels wtthin the 43-square-irtte

tofiday resort complex are from

top ofa boutique roof. Italy has
only a coupte ot tne noes are ^ abbreviate^ Doge’s Palace,
worth the wait. For the most

T t , miirvHlnus — and

This is odd. because Disney

has almost banished the Amen-

. , _r $55 to $116 per room, per night
rtraightandnmo^arhendof j^cost does rest include
mine was reprimanded for KfaaiCfaS» butunto five oeorte

caq state from their property. ‘ venturing on the rccommenaea

Disney World is a benign jogging route - that it can

cations" themes.
Beyond Epcot is another new

dictatorship, presided over by a become a little sunocating.

relationship between

area. World Showcase, a perma- Disney and the countries is a

uent sham world fair, with delicate one. For instance, Israel

Drive tfirowgfi

countries without

meting any plans.
with a Cosmos motoring holiday you enjoy the

freedom of driving your car without the worry of

planning.

It’s all done for you. Your ferry crossing, your

insurance, your scenic route through each country

and your overnight stops in top quality hotels.

And all at prices whichyou couldn’t hope to match

by going it alone. In feet you could save up to £371.

So don’t leave the planning or cost ofyour ’83

Motoring Holiday to chance.

SEE
ACAPULCO
AND THE
MEXICAN

RIVIERAWITH
THE

PRINCESS
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pavilions representing, so far, is not represented, nor nas

nine nations. Britain is rep- South Africa been allowed a

large “cast” - Disney likes to

pretend ihat the whole thing is

theatre - which -keeps everyone

out -of trouble.- it must be the

It is a long drive to get off the

property and. even then, there is

nothing much for mQes. Except
the competition. Disney is such

kill 1C lUIUUUO. , .

resented, rather lamely, by ye space. Disney executives cover

olde pubbe. Mexico has a more their difficulties in elaborate
. .

r
. A Uiit the truth «C thflt PVPT1

VUI " .—. lilt ia wvu
only place in the US where ft is. a pu|] that other theme park
impossible to be mugged. operators have surrounded the

This is good for anxious site with every ' son of World.

breakfast butupto five people
share a room.

For abrochure write tothe Outdoor
Recreation Division. Walt Disney
Productions, 31/32 Soho Square.

'

LondonW1 (7348111).

Intasun offer two ways of getting to

Disney World. Fly-drive to Miami,

for two, wfll cost from £360 each

U1UC puuut. MW W —
. , . ,

elaborate restaurant with glori- jargon, but the truth is that even

ous special eSects (and appal- Disney’s treacly goodwill can-

ling food). France has its own not suffocate international pou-

truncated Eiffel Tower, sat on tics.

parents, who can let their brats

run wild, but more uneasy for a

free-thinking guest, who is so

encouraged to stay on the

- — *—--- iur inu, wrni mwiiww wm,
operators have surrounded the » week or £403 each tor two
site with every son of World, weeks. They also offer a fly-coach,

from Sea World to Rosie
O'Grady's genuine honky-tonk
revue - a whole street in
Orlando made up of strictly

again Pan-Am to Miami, then

Greyhound coach pass, from £394

each for one week or £429 each lor

two weeks. (31 8 5724).

Book now at yourCosmos appointed travel agent

or call 01-464 3121. _ _

Fly direct to Los Angeles wtth

British Airways.Then cruise

relaxed aboard the luxurious

Cunard Princess to a wealth of

excttlng ports of call including

MazHtlan. Puerto VaDarta. and

MonzanOki, then on to the

spectacular bay of Acapulco

for3 days of sightseeing and

Mdtfng nfgbt He- Cruise back

to LA for your fight home.

Ai from only £1.133.

For details contact Cunard

at B Berkeley Street London

W1X6NR 01-491 3930 or see

your travel agent

Steaming around the sulphur islands
It was 1 lam when the overnight other islands are extinct, though tourists. Sparc rooms, cellars,

ferry from Naples edged up to Etna on nearby Sicily is making out-houses andvrooftop " sheds

the jetty of Volcano island. The headlines because it is not. But were whitewashedand filled with

scene on shore resembled a half- the tacky, pale-pink flanks of beds for “black money" accom-
remembered cowboy film. Spec- the mountain towering beside modation. ••••

• - ' v
tacular mountains surround a the jetty was steaming from its Even in Roman times the For Inexpensive return flights to

basin, covered in sand and primrose yellow patches. island was renowned for: its Naples, try DIALA FLIGHT (01 -73

scrub. And the shanty town in The shopkeepers were al- therapeutic waters.. But you'll ggi 8) 3 to 4 weeks before

the foreground has an outback ready itching to put up their find no arcaded baths or pump travelling. About £95 return at this

air at if the sheriffs nnsse had shutters for the 124nm lunch mnm on Vuicano. ilist a . hole tima rrf vaar. Sicilian HoDdavs (Di-

Even in Roman times the For Inexpensive return flights to
island was renowned for : its Naples, try DIALA FLIGHT (01 -734

firatorc Tilif vmlll nfl4 4 J umaIm hnfem

air, as if the sheriffs posse had shutters for the I2-4pm lunch room on Vuicano, just a hole time of year. Sicilian Holidays (01-
. it j . i >. t .i— .l. .i ..Jtrt. in m

j

ien\ w. iwn.n
just galloped through.

Vuicano is one of the seven
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break, as I drifted through the the size of a football pitch in the 834 7651) do package tours to I I Sum*
flower-decked street. There’s yellow rocks, filled with muddy EeHlan Hotel, £293 one week, £370 1 | .Tel: 0306 68599:

two weeks, May - Sapt,Aeolian islands, whose average not much to buy here, but 1 water.

Motorings

r\wuou wfwivu, rtuvin* m/k uiuv.il iw vu; uiAb j,

length is five miles, and which filled my pockets with bits of
all reveal symptoms of their rock, lumps of volcanic pumice

21-day cruise up the Nile

FuX Board. Accompanied
by a Guest Lecturer, also a
Cruise Director. £1,195.

Subject to surcharges.
Dep: Sept Oct. Nov. 1983
& Jan. 1984. Brochures
from your ASTA travel

agent or Bales Tours Bales
House, Barrington RcL,

Dorking. Sunny, RA4 3EJ.
Tel: 0306 685991.

volcanic origin. The most active stone, and pieces of the

of the islands is smoking, beautiful black volcanic glass

unpredictable Stromboli, which called obsidian.

The hot spring that pours Hot, 86°F in July and August and

into the pond is supposed to suiwysnddryinMay; June, SepL
*i J i. . —1 lA/ontfiar nouor marhoo;

r i _ ’ . 7, * d UIUK wvutti Ufciiw# -/X#

vomits flames, ash and lava Almost anyone can offer you
immobile heads, dotted about

every 20 minutes. a room to sleep in, for the only ^ hot pQ0 i whose 1{joks of
Most of the volcanoes on the way to get nch here is via the ^ concentration suggest

cure arthritis and rheumatism,
as well as skin diseases. So only
a brute would deride the 30
immobile heads, dotted about

Weather never reaches freezing.

SouthAfrica
the holidaybook

INTERPRETERS' SCHOOL ZURICH
THE DOZ IS A STATE-RECOGNIZED INSTmjTT OF HIGHER EDUCATION
SCHEUCHZERSTR. 48.CH-8006 ZOBCH. T6L0l/3fflai 58 ITALY
Translators and
Interpreters

Now the big names In

South African travel combine

to bring you a great new

holiday guide to sunny

South Africa. Free.

It’s brimful of great ideas
j

and information, to let
J

you plan yourtailor- I

madetour ot ifyou I

prefer;choose froma
f

widevarietyofpre- 1

arranged inclusive holi- L
days. All give you great fl

valuefor moneyistraight M
from the experts! Mj
Sendthecoupontoday H
for your sunshine E
holiday of a lifetime. £3

A comprahartsive course to degree standard provides training forborh

professions. 'A'-Levels guarantee direct entry. Other applicants i

are prepared lor the entrance eMMi/iatlan in a special one-year

preparatory caurw.

The staff is composed of 50 graduates from 12 countries.

The principal courses are attended by 260 studenrs, and JgfiSSre
00 students attend preparatory dosses. Diploma !

examinarians are held under the aegis of the

Zurich Education Authority.

Term starts in March and Octobec

Our booklet contains a host of
suggestions for holidays in Italy.

These include the dunning Ittbe

towns of Tuscany and Umbria:

the great cities of Rome,
Florence and Venice and the
delightful seaside resorts of the

south and Skfly.

AH hofldays can be amended to

fit your exact requirements and
detailed quotations wtn be
provided.

American Toursfrom £690
Guaranteed no surcharges

mmmt"
6 Harriet Street," ..

London. SWI;
" ‘

ABTATeh OT-235 3061 41X1273
'

Ireland
TOUR MtPTDi
(URDUSWaT ZU7Way

3.10 jura

holiday of a lifetime.

ToSaS 48LekSer 7HX-

Rush memy copy of Destination South Africa.

SOUTHERN MUaj
OTWOTTS
THE CANADIAN 2027 UaT
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DMUTION
14 Bights
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Undiesar

Rail Soil Drive Hotidajs from £S0 per

adutt morn indwrii of navti from yam-

local BR Sooon to Fora of Dubba.

Roniare'or Calk. Hold and Fannhcnao

flccorrnnodaoon also available. For

bradnoeawlyta .

savage concentration suggest

that they mean to leave behind
the pains they have arrived

with.--

When you're tired of the hot
water treatment, you scrape up
handfUls of sulphurous mud
from the pool bottom, and
smear yourself all over with it.

Then you sit in a small cave,

and hot air from the rock face

dries the mud. That is supposed

to draw out the pain in the

joints, as well as. the acne and
pimples. You then wash off in

the sea, which turns out to be

bubbling and gurgling away, as

gas escapes from smoke holes,,

or fumaroles, in the sea! bed. .*

Feeling clean and relaxed; I

was lying on the beach, when a

sudden hissing Jerked- jne
upright. Close beside ihy right

foot a plumeofsmoke bursi chit
of the sand and

„
rose-, non-

chalantly into the air.-^- ; -

The castle roctof.Upatvihe
only real town drid' fesaiT' of tiff

5,000 years ofcivilization.

% pixmise)^av^umv^(X)m^
Seeyour crewel for late availability

Name

Address

in conjunction with

|

LTL
SESH0
SOUTH AFRICAN A8WWS |

AS tours subject to availability and

Include airport taxes. For details

see your local travel agent or

phono

(0733)502200.

ABTAATOi.255
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only real town arid hearTof the f . •:

.
’raon -ny toiyiaha on a sdttauled Air Malta

'! :>J^ri-ondim tteafeow cby

its twistitig jtreets^and iurtlfr ; > Maodies«Tevery week. .’
•

:

tizedcolfole Ston^,.tbewashiqg ; : is aq’aUrinclusiye £3^0 ieturrt cfan-ir

and femoustaNroikhic^ies.;
. r

be boied;Widioi^ra COi^le .ofhouhmtict -. ..

A- daily
-

hydrofoil (about £50 ' c^flysoonofarid clieaper.'
’

•’

.

am E0|)i Stnet LraUnm,

Leaden SELL T«L 01-318 7633.

Sptpolias tit oltnpacflnsh h^idays.

sized colfole stones^-tberwashiRg

flapping ‘overhead; ;
Il was* rich

and famous in Neolithic times.;
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A- daily 'hydrofoil (about £50
return)’ connects, the,.: islands
with Naples and Milazzoiri the:

summer.. It -takes about half an
hour from Milazzo, and 'longer
from Naples.

Ann Huxley
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Rural hideaway: Sixteenth-century fortified farmhouse in the Arno valley

warm hills to

can shrines
Arezzo is superficially an
unremarkable town: intensely
provincial, not a decent hotel in
the place. Obviously we xh*n
case this modest joint in .an
hour and move on to Florence
or Rome as the case may be.
But the alleyways disclose
curious trades. The squares hint
at. pageantry, if all those flag
sockets in the walls are any
guide. And note the street-
names: Vasari, Guido Monaco,
Petrarca, Sansovino . ... how to
account for one overgrown
village of southern Toscany
giving birth to so many famous
people?
The truth is that Arezzo is a

cultural treasury, a metropolis
of the Renaissance spirit. A
bicycle ride or a few hours' brisk
walking will take you to satellite

villages which boast the birth-
places of among others, Miche-
langelo, Paolo Uccello, Masac-
cio (a nickname meaning “bad
Tom”), Luca Signorelli and
Piero della Francesca. You can
add the intimate associations of
Dante, da Vinci (he mapped the
district and the map is in
Windsor Castle library), the
della Robbias and St Francis of
Assisi.

It seems a fair handful of
talents for one rustic province.
The old masters are represented
in parish-churches, village halls

and ^cemetery chapels, Their
works protected not so much by.
the tatty rope in front of them
as by the jealous regard of their

communities. Both de Gaulle
and Jacqueline Kennedy offered

immense sums for a loan of
Piero's Madonna dd Parto, the
Pregnant Virgin of Monterchi,
but the village women lay down
in front ofitand would not let it

go. Why should they? It is their

totem offecundity.
From platform five ofArezzo

railway station, on the main
Florence-Rome line, the so-
called Pullman, the three-coach
narrow-gauge diesel train, de-
parts five times a day for an
easy-paced 30-mile run to Stia.

Just outside Arezzo it clanks

over a river bridge. Here the
infont Arno, flowing south,

makes a U-turn and heads
north-west for Florence - a
topographical quirk which gave
rise to the medieval jibe that the
river of Tuscany took fright at

Arezzo’s ugliness. The main line

goes downstream to Florence
with this river, but the Pullman
fakes the upstream route,

crossing and recrossing the

Arno until it is a little torrent

tumbling off the mountain, and
road and railway can go no
farther.

The upper Arno valley is

called the Casontino. In Dante's
Inferno its green slopes and
bubbling streams are evoked as

a torment for souls Tost in hett.

Dante knew the district well He
fought at Campaldino in this

valley in the last great battle of
the civil wars, Guelph : against

Ghibelline, Arezzo against Flo-

rence.

Small towns and corridors of
poplars dot the water-meadows
along the river’s bank - towns
whose community councils sit

in chambers hung with Gothic
tapestries, as in the middle ages.

Life swims' on their flagged
pavements .to a gentle, aimless
rhythm - you are reminded of
goldfish in a bowl - and slender
watch-towers ofthe . feudal lords-

march down .the valley like a
row of stohe fence posts. The.

Casentino’s soft airs and cooling

streams have inevitably at-

tracted bungalows and weekend
villas; cement factories and'
paper mills, but among them an

archetypal peasant Tuscany
survives, proclaiming the inno-
cent anarchic traditions of the
countryside.

To your right, as you jog
along m the little train, beech
and chestnut groves crown the
ridge. They'are intersected with
trackways accessible to nothing
bigger than a forestry jeep;
excellent walking country,, of
which there is not all that much
left in the Apennines; The paths
run by the source of the Amo (a
snow-water lake from which
locals still occasionally dredge a
pair of Etruscan earrings) to the
great monasteries ofthe Camal-
doli and La Verna, the latter a
long-time home of St Francis
and still the repository of his .

staff girdle and bloodstained
flagella.

On this route you have a
glimpse of Caprese, where on a
stormy night five centuries ago
Mrs Buonarroti was brought to
bed of the infant Michelangelo.
Lower down, where a darker
strip of willows marks the
course of the new-born Tiber,

you can descend to Sansepolcro,
town of Piero della Francesca
ahd a gallery ofhis paintings.

and you are launched on a
lonely trek, 25 miles along the
crest of purple ' Apennine.
Solitude and wide panoramas
are yours all the way to Arezzo.
The only milestones on the
route ‘are the Cross of Prato-
magno. a gaunt rusty pylon at
the highest point, and neaibyff
a .monument to Bert Hinkler,
the Australian aviator whose
single-engined Puss Moth
crashed in the mows in January
1933 on the first leg of his

Croydon-Sydney record at-

tempt;' Hinkler was found by
shepherds four months later,

some distance -from the wreck-
age, , partly eaten by foxes.

. Soon this landscape must
change. Contractors* trucks for
hotels' and holiday villages are
beginning to carve ruts in the
“Great Meadow”, although the
lower slopes remain relatively
intact. You can walk or drive at
this lower level and meet more
people, especially on Sundays -
mushroom gatherers, rabbit
fanciers, picnickers. The slopes
are everything a northern
European imagines rural Italy
to be. Old firms ramble,
medieval towers crumble, fruit

John GftiTumia
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Sansepolcro also offers a tour
of the Buitoni spaghetti fectory,

the, oldest in Italy. If you do not
care for that; how. about
crossbow-shooting on the
green? The promised contest

against Arezzo will be Guelph
and Ghibelline all over again,
with partisan fervour of Spurs-
Arsenal intensity.

On your left, craning your
neck out of the window when
the Pullman stops for breath at

innumerable wayside baits, you
can plot an excursion over the

Pratomagno,
'

' the “Great
Meadow” of Tuscany. It is a
chain of upland pastures spread

along round-topped, tonsured
hiflg- You could approach at the

northern end from Vallombrosa
(where Milton played the organ)

or from Pratovecchio (where I

play dumb and ask: “who was
bom here?” - a fairly safe

question, hereabouts). “Paolo
Uccello”, says the shepherd’s
wife, preening herself like “the
Bird” (ucceUp) himself “Who
was he?? - she looks aghast and
walks off and later 1 see her
talking . .indignantly to a
neighbotii and pointing at me.

Chive to the Secchieta refuge,

five tortuous miles above
Vallombrosa or Moniemignaio,

AREZZO 1

trees and vines flourish, bul-
lock-carts creak along the lanes,

the forest fleece shoulders its

way to the heights and you find
a jigsaw of pantiled roofo in
every hollow. The village and
the visitors, so for, don’t
infringe the Pratomagno’s tran-
quillity. They emphasize it.

Leslie Gardiner

The region has no grand hotels but

many that are cheap and clean. The
most expensive fear mBes around

are the Europa (no restaurant) and

the Graverini at Arezzo, £1 1 -El JL50

a night, single room with bath. Up
among the MBs, the Itafla Nuova at

Serravafle and the Mimosa at Badia

PratagBa charge £5.25 a night with

bath. The Miramonti at

Montemignato offers fuB board at

E12J50-E1 4.20 a day.

Down in the valley, fufl board at the

AmorosIBei and the Verdi Colli,

both at BIbbiena. cost £10.40 and
£8.80 a day respectively. Typical of

scores of simple pension!and

loeande (lodging houses) are the

Senesi at Talla, £4175 fuDboard,

£4.50 fuD board and private bath.
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FQRPXEECOWUR BROCHURE.
cJ2&S?Llt?ErAILS 0F eiceptioisal value winter.
SrajNO aEARLY SUMMER BREAKS PLEASE CONTACT UKE-%£££,EHP SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL. Nr BRAI'NTON.

DEVON. TEL toCTltSBOXi

ST. KILDA
Escape » the Hebrides. Join •
crass on Kytebhan and van St.

KtOa and the ramsnue tstenos.

Wnte or telephone
tor brochure:

HEBRIDEAN HOUDAYS
Hartxxjr. Troon. Ayrshire
Tflt(0292) 31 6444/70033

RAY REARDON
Raj- ReardiiD snooker tmSa
thiT*^bocr Jnnr. Juh & Aufita3 TCI

Tuil.nl hv ihr SIX Ucn Wojid

CbUDpbm Furdeuilc

GLOUCESTER HOTEL
AND COUNTRY CLUB
ROB1NSWOOD ILL.

GLOUCESTER.
GL4 SEA. Tel: 10453) 3MA3.

ACTION PACKED
HOLIDAY’S
7 » 14 yean.

Cantpum. Swimmlno. Ridina
canoelna. Tranis. Archfry. Sporn.
Pdiminn. Pottery, Roller Skauno.
Dtictn. FfllM. Windiurfmg. Baroe-
cun. etc.

Soecwl soccer rauran In July.
OeuOlai C.HJ4. Dear A. GrimcJon
Hauw. cnitietan. CNupcnham.
vtlltehlre. Tel: IQS49) 752 434 567.

ROSEMULLION HOTEL
BudMghSaUenoo. AA. Rac.
ruuy IlcemetL TO 103954 1 2288.

Beaunrul ctUMop poMUon over
lookina bay. nr aoU. counr. AllMrm hnt envau- Mtium. Me
Ohones. some wllli Mn-tBon. Ul
to both noon. Restaurant open lo
non mUmiv

GOWER COAST
Ovcrlooklno Rhossfil beach, 5 bed-
room modernised eollaae. MoH
dam brochure or Instant hooking.

- - TEL: SWANSEA 390645.
STEWART.NEWPARK.
RHOSSUX GOWER. .

LOOE, CORNWALL. Srtert
caMrlng rial. Broudlul quayside oos-
111on ot'erlooklno harbour. Car
oarklno available. Phone (03021
710753:

INVERNESS-SHIRE. DsHshtftil and
cootfortnbls Highland cottaoo In
BesudAil surrouncMnai. sim 6.
Fishing. Phone 103831 852776.

HR. DARTMOUTH, Devon: luxurious
arcMlcrt converted stone barn:sleeps
6 to -Kyle. - TcL EM AlUngfon
377/DarnnouUi 3995.

NORFOLK COUNTRY COTTAGE. 6
calies (Mm Blakeney. 2- double beds.
Phone Melton Constable 860634
jrfler 1 pm.

JAVEA. •-New_ 3- : bedroomed. -2

bomroomed villa. Pahorauiic views,
available most dates. £1SO pw.
HalfleM 62B89.

. .

WEST WIGHT. IdylUc remote cMtaoe.
Oas HghUng. but all amenities, sips
6/8. sea 2 mis. 0S82-84O783.

LAKE DISTRICT. St John’s to the
Vale. Keswick. Farm oners dinner.
bAb. (069685)242.

PENCOMBE HALL
COUNTRY RETREAT
For rankling. blrdwraimJng iind

peace and Oidrt. Well appunird
wllronUilned ananmenls wtihui
our period Counlry Manor set m S
acres. Han nnce umoks a«li
asailsbte Xrlrphonc for bro-
churr.

(08855) 217.
PENCOMBE HALL

Bromyard, Herefordshire.

WEST COAST OF ARGYLL Our 4
beauld ullv sllualed self <ainni
cottages ovrrfnoklng sea and islands.
sUil aiailaMe moil dams Ideal Ire
families Loeti Mellon Hold.
Arduame bs Oban Argsll. Telephone
08622 253

ST. DAVIDS, PEMBS. Slone coftoge.
unique position overtook cathedral
Clow lo sea it coastal path, sips 5 -
rot. all ram StL Mrs Dai id.

Bwltisn y-Twr. SI Davids. Ds led or
Tel 81 Dai Ids 1 0457) 720 406

SOUTH DEVON Edge of Dartmoor
Quality arcom modalIon in sdf
remained wings of hislorlcnl raunlry
house. 2 miles A38. wllhln half an
hour from Torbay and Plymouth
Ring 05647 2666.

ACTION FOR ADULTS. Beaultfm
peak dhlrlrt walking 4 muni arm liy
holidays. Top lood. wmr. arcormn.
May tarancles Edale Adtenfure
Holidays. The Warren. Edale.
Derbyshire, 830 22U. |0453I 70256

RRANSCOMBE. East Devon, unspoili
coastal tillage, altracllte modenused
cottage, colour TV. Pleasant view,
aurora, good walks. Tel <0276801
2231

bontrUiLngrnRzrly drifrrenl - a

GLIDING HOLIDAY
Gfiflr with US rad dearotrr o
world of sAinnlttg Views, cloud-
srapes. challenge and rxcilerpml
Fly with e»pr»ifnrn4 pro
(etuenals in Slts-l' dual ronrror.nl
iMt-seal-rs op an mewperkiltr t

or 2 were course ai Bniain’s imki
lar*,r.UH and Cam rqulpprd club
Only an hour from London m
beauhiul Dunsiabie Dsumtand
iniiiiT, Good food, good com
pany and sutnuiaunc flying, firo-

etiuretrom
Loodou fly Ire] Club,

S.T. Dunctabto Unwin. Buis.
0SS2 G5419.

CORNISH
COl^TRY COTTAGES
Qf uyieia! chararlft and dinlinr-

x.-i in peaceful humid m
hf-e of the toenlnsirle Su-

perbly equipped. Oul T V.. linen,

-grapes and more. True hiiurj-

pjcigir.ed wiiJi 'iid d'orld drurtfL

.slsn ciey 1 M-dr-rfim ctiliiFe. luv-

injjly rwirited and cited for by
••ciui and Nancy -IrJIiff. Tre-

tnaiae tireer.. Luoc. G.mwuil.

TEL: (0503) 30333.

EXPLORE
HISTORIC NORWICH

&eli-ca» r >ri; S per sen modem nofcday

Has r. ne centra cf the my. aIso yetl-

ezsertrr; 5 Of 0 person marsonciwa cm
=e:r(ttS n 25 11 &S ArsiiiPlQ summer
vamren I9E3 Detab from Janette

tiamJan The Regsirr. Limrersity of

East Morvnch. Tel £6161

Art and Craft
Holidays

Ore w-Mh tu'iy rewaenriai khfms «t

Tapestry. Paimmg ana Stamed
Geu. Cl narfieb: Coneoe m the heart

c! peacnlif Djnam Cd-f. For bro-

chure and cetass contact

The Bursar. Hatfield CoSegn
Pifliain

To: iC3S£j WS' daynme
r6C5 1 e> enmgy

LAKE DISTRICT

LUswaler 2 ,
maes. Superior 5

brdroc.ni house 'Jept 6 AIL mod

Travel

FIRST EUROPE! NOW AMERICA
Spring Smmer term retm prices begin

San Francisco £325 Miami £291
Los Angeles £393 Tampa £281
New York £259 Denver £349
Dallas £420 Atlanta £372
Owners Abroad, Guild House, Upper St Martins Lane, London

Satti^y 9-1.30. Telephone: 01-838
7891/8973/88(1

Telephone: 01-838

Owners Abroad, King's House, 42 Kina Street West
Manchester. 081 8347013 (24hre).

Car Hire available

Access, Bardaycard, visa, Tmstcard accepted.

Subject to F/C &A/T ATOL230

5 WE’REJUSTTHE TICKET!
ATOL 1378

&»-% ;sS=s m
pkL»A...-'-- 5̂

. &L,oN £
£n°6 /

VISA/ACCESS

tsa^^^^^JETFARES *3* 01-828 6382
156-158 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON SW1

A FAIR DEAL FOR PASSENGERS

SLTER
SECBFTABIES

CALLOV
THE EXPERTS

tVhrin-r lou if a roil-oi' «-av*-r -r
J Iop PA. I'OU'U O.V fho plw
Irwiondl. ro noK-riv j.lilco you
nc«l « hrn , o*j romo lu us.

STELLA FISHER BURE.AU

(Rcmimni.'ni Cnnsullams).

J 10. The Strand. London, WC2.

OI-S36 bbAA.

FIRST JOS? < £6.000 We hate Iwo
rjjprr or-'nirwv lor a bnglM. viejl-

nriKUICd ilnll-ge hs-.ii-r. unrd 18* In

MIC uxtiialinb tv orlfl of int.inarKT

ijotii tr>?u” bi*-v into Mier yaneiv.
irvef '. umriil nDd polHnllal. you
'houlJ be iiiimerfiie. cducaied 10 A
Inrl, drd have vli 1VP vhlUs <Sf

oc» 60. fr-'ndly Dinas id the tuviri of

hr C,|V t k-U* 10 Llovds. MrcUiJlI&
benefits - picjv- ring Creme Catkin.
01 f8E3&36

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITEC IS
and DrUgnerj. PerthJmcnt lemoof
ary pmjllrm 4MSA Speclaityu
Agrnry 01 -734 0632.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

TAYSH5E RECH3KAL COLNOL
BILLS

r5.000.CM bli IflU-d 1? 5.R3
malunnv 12.8 63 al 9 6. 3% APDllC.

im 146.000.000 and Were are
,£ 10.0CO.OOO My pirtfLuufmg.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

LEARN GERMAN
Hi HEIDELBERG

CoHegeum Pafelinum Dept G,

Hnelderlinweg 8, Hedelbfirg,

Germany.

Tel (01049) B22MB2S9

First swallow for an
English summer

Tc!. 0768 hZOlh.

Carjg- Strap, 4 in brautlfuT hlV

lonr :o>~ n At allable rai ly and loir

Tel: Tenicrdcn (0?S06) 2073.

SAILING HOLIDAYS
Comr 10 branlilul Peok- Harbour.
All agry and abililtry ivrlr-?mr.
AcrommMlallon arranqrd RVA
-xurc. cd. ftorUry houil Sailing
School iTi 6 Rnrkh-v Sandy. Poole.
Dorvtf i COCO, 677272.

COTSWOLD SELF CATERING, fnr
hose Mho don‘1 tvanl ln> Collagr-i in

mlnLilurr humH. wilh ylaiidards
raual lo nnl clash holri Come Jnv
day - rolhuw In bring Pool. Irani-,
homr bake *hol>. supeib irMauranly
locallv Outage* lor 2 Hi June. Julv.
Aug i*nm<- lor 4 5 early July* ml
Irai Irl - - Mirn.fl Blanchard.
Coel-bury. Wuichrombe. Cloy. O.A2
B74IU

Quite when an English summer
begins is probably a mystery to
us all bui from my window the
verdant view tells me the
chestnut trees are out, the may
and cherry trees are in lull

bloom and everyone's garden
furniture has been placed firmly
and determinedly outside —
which surely means that sum-
mer cannot be all that for away?

Choosing the first of the

summer wines is always fun,

particularly because of the

annual struggle to find the
perfect wine to partner fresh
asparagus or the first dish of
salmon and new potatoes. And
what about all those dotty

English summer pursuits that
seem tailor-made for vinous
occasions? The Chelsea Flower
Show is only a week and a half
away and although there may be
no need to drag out the wicker
hamper and ice box for this
event, it serves as a useful
reminder ihat Glyndebourne,
Henley, the Derby and Ascot
are all just around the comer.

Champagne, of course, seems
the ideal wine for all these

occasions and while several

supermarket champagnes make
delicious low-cost drinking,
their labels may not be suffi-

ciently impressive for events
such as these. So why not opt
instead for a buyer's own brand
or “BOB” bubbly such as wine
merchants Haynes. Hanson &
Clarke's elegant, and elegantly

clad. Pierre Vaudon cham-
pagne? This premier cru brut
champagne is made exclusively

from those top champagne
vineyards that are classified at

9S.S to 100 per cent, and its

crisp, fine, flowery character

and modest price (£7.99 per

bottle from Haynes, Hanson &
Clarke. 36 Kensington Church
Street, London W8) make it a
real summer snip.

Another excellent and again
modestly priced champagne to
which 1 was recendy introduced
is Albert le Bran's Cuv6e
Reservee still made by a family
firm founded at Chalons-sur-
Mame in I860. Its predomi-
nantly Pinot Noir blend, of a
rich, golden and almost smoky
character, is packed with fla-

vour. (By the case only, £94.08,
from The Champagne House,
IS Dawson PI ace..London W2.)

Grand English occasions
deserve grand English wines
and five years or so ago I would
have been forced to admit that
few existed. But England's
vignerons have been making
great strides recently and

J

judging last year’s English wine
i
competition was a revelation to

! me: there was only a handful of

j

disappointing wines. So. now
that serving English wine is no

,

longer an embarrassment, make
certain your summer hamper
contains a bottle or two, but
please ensure that the bottle vou
buy really is made from English
grapes grown on English soil

and not merely a cheap British
wine imitation made from

imported grape must and gotup
in a look-alike livery.

_

One of my favourites - and
last year’s Gore-Browne Trophy
winner and English wine of the

year - that is still drinking well

is Major Colin Gillespie’s '81

Wootton Sch6nburger (Victoria

Wine. £5.25) grown in his

Somerset vineyards and blessed

with a fresh grapey elegance and
soft fruity taste.

Pretty pink rose wines are

almost the most summery and
frivolous wines of them all and
are delightful. I think, at any of

those dejeuner sur I'herbe

occasions. But finding a decent

one is probably every wine
buff's most difficult task; for too

many are simply sweet and
vaguely alcoholic versions of
pink lemonade. A happy excep-
tion was my Gris Fume find of

last summer, for this dry Vin de
Pays du Jardin de la France is a
deliriously drinkable; fruity-

lemony wine and the prettiest of
pale pinks to boot (Adnams,
Sole Bay Brewery, Southwold,
Suffolk, £3.05).

Another good gulping rose
that is particularly fruity and
refreshing is Michel Peresse’s

VDQS Gris de Gris Corbierfes

rose (Haynes, Hanson & Clarke,

£2.86). But watch out if colour
is a vital consideration, for the
somewhat offputting grey-

orange hue of this Gris de Gris
may not be exactly what you
had in mind, and a better choice
might be one of the Rhdne's
rosy-red Tavel wines. Inciden-
tally, a splash of any ros6 wine
poured over the fust of our
English strawberries makes
them taste twice as good and
does wonders too lo revive any
tired or bruised summer fruits.

Fresh asparagus or asparagus
vinaigrette crops up regularly at
summer parties and picnics and
its strong “green” flavour can
easily overpower most white
summer wines. But earlier this

year 1 -wrote about a classic,

gutsy, golden, oak-aged Char-
donnay from Spain ofall places,
that was served to me recently
wilh a hot asparagus feuillete

and rich mousselinc sauce and it

coped beautifully. So start

summer straight away with Jean
L6on of Penedes's fine '80

Chardonnay (Laymont & Shaw,
The Old Chapel. Mill Pool,
Truro, £5.75; and La Vigne-
ronne, 105 Old Brompton
Road, London, SW7, £7.25).

Jane MacQuitty

EATING OUT
When it pays to have the

price ofa good meal
.-ly the British Tourist Board

calls for more restaurants to

\
adopt French-style "prix fixe

"

menus, mv respond by looking at

r*o in London already operas

-

|
ing this system

!

" TOURMENT tTAMOUR, 19 New
Row, London WC2 (240 5348)
Mon -Sat noofi-2pm (last orders)

and 7-11 .30pm, Sat 0-11 -30pm
Establishing an identity in

|

restaurant-paeked Covent
Garden must be a formidable

|

task, yet Tourment d’Amour
seems to have succeeded very
well in the four months since it

opened. The reason for this

popularity is due in no small
part to its adoption of a
comprehensive prix fixe menu,
so that all customers know that

a lhrce-coursc lunch will cost

£8.50 per person, and dinner -
with a slightly expanded menu -
£9.75.

Coffee, drinks and an op-
tional service charge are. extra,

and will probably add a
minimum of £4-£5 per person
to the bill. Even so, the
arrangement represents good
value, since the quality of the
cooking is high and the range of
choice generous.

1 would guess that the food is

placed in that neglected area
between nouveUe and classique

cuisine - ingredients and
portions are comfortably old-
fashioned, while sauces are
modish ly lighter and more
adventurous. For the tradition-

alist. a plate of Mediterranean
prawns or coquiUes St Jacques is

usually among the hors d’oeuv-
res. with beignets (fritters) au
Stilton in a rich port sauce,

attracting more experimental

palates. Smoked chicken salad

is a plainer choice.

Among the main courses, the
entrecote aux echalotes was
cooked precisely to order, the
carre d'agneau arrived with a
delicious and lively redcurrant
sauce. Other dishes included
rognons de veau a la moutarde
de Meaux and a fiDet of halibut

(£3 supplement). Desserts have
lightness (melon sorbet) and
richness (chocolate and Grand
Marnier mousse) and there are
also a couple of home-baked
pastries with fruit. House wine
is £5.25 a bottle, and there are
several useful half-boules avail-
able (for example Chateau
Lasalle '76, £4.25).

The assiduous service in-

cludes patient explanation of

some of the menu's more
obscure terms, the small prem-
ises arc delicately and tastefully
furnished (Feliks Topolski char-
coals). but they might consider
masking the large picture
window: the peering passers-by
arc a considerable distraction.

THE RESTAURANT, Dolphin
Square, Chichester Street, London
SW1 (828 3207)
Mon-Fri noon-2.30pm and

“

7-11 .30pm; Sat 7-11-30pm; Sun
noon-2^0pm
In the heart of the Dolphin
Sauare apartment complex. The
Restaurant also offers a striking

setting for excellent-value
prix Jixe eating, ihe large, aiiy
dining-room is trimmed with
1950s art deco finings and
posters - to the detriment of
comfort in some cases - while a
range of raised seating over-
looks the complex's swimming-
pool. 1

The Restaurant's services are
comprehensive - breakfast,
coffee, cocktails, afternoon tea
are ail available as well as a
wide range of fixed-price
lunches and dinners. Two
specialities of the day are
offered at £7.50, with a three-
course set lunch at the same
price. Beyond that, you may
choose a main course and
starter or desert from the
standing carte (menu gourmet,
£1 1.50) or jump in at the deep
end with the four-epurse (in-
cluding cheese) menu gastro-
nomique at £13.50.

Starters include a creditable
smoked salmon souffle and a
good ficelle Picarde (pancake
filled with bam, mushroom
mousse, cream sauce) as well as
the more fashionable terrine de
poireaux and the riotous-sound-
ing snails in cream and Ricaid
inside puff pastry-case. Main
courses include three fish and
four meat dishes, with the
grain de fruits de mer more
successful than the veal es-
calope with wild mushrooms.
The accompanying vegetables
looked as though they had
emerged from a long dip in the
pool - cold and wrinkled. The
cheese selection was excellent,
however, arid followed by an
acceptable chocolate and orange
mousse and a jaw-exercising
nougat glace aux noisettes.

With coffee and undistin-
guished petits fours at £l each,
house wine at £4.90 and 10 per
cent service, expect to add
another £5 or so to the price.

Stan Hey
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VALUES on the Design Council awards 1983

SHOPFRONT

awards- those
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Seal if approval, left to right’ Midsummer hand-decorated tiles, about £40 a sq yd, stockists and other designs from Sally Anderson Ceramics, Pardnon MID, Harlow, Essex (0279 20982); Dandy Clip, 99p, from Fayless DXY stores (59
branches); Moltiview spmt level, £2.99, Selfridgcs; New Wave Wallpapers, £3.55 a roll (co-ordinating fabrics £5.25 s metre), John Lewis or other stockists from House of Mayfair, Gnunitogton, Nothmnberlafld (0070 736113)

Should Princess Diana be a champion of design?
A £1.4m helicopter and a
plastic clip this week carried o:

the major design prizes of tbc
year. From the 27 winners of
the 1983 Design Council
awards, the Duke of Edinburgh
chose these two for his own
designer's prize - £500 each to
commission an object to
commemorate the occasion.

There could be no doubt that

the royal seal of approval bad
been based on personal experi-
ence of the products. Prince
Philip flew the Westland 30 to

and from the award ceremony
in Cardiff and told guests that
he had already found a use for
the Dandy Clip - an adjustable
clamp, which can be used for
fastening almost anything to

anything - “of all unlikely
places on my carriage” and that
Lord Snowdon had used it on
his camera.

Nevertheless there was a
feeling among some companies
that the consumer and indus-
trial categories should be sepa-
rated. If the Council did create a
separate consumer category the
perfect patron would surely be
the Princess of Wales.
Could she not be asked if she

would be willing to do for
British consumer products what
the Duke of Edinburgh has
done for industry, and what she
has already done, by simply
being herseJC for British
fashion?
There were nine awards in

the consumer sections showing
a remarkable range of function
and price. Yuki’s superb luggage
designs in top quality soft

leather for Papworth (first

reported on this page in March,
1981) should go a long way
towards convincing disbelievers
that the British leather trade,
once so famous, is not actually
dead from the soles up; stockists'

include Harrods, Harvey
Nichols in London, Finnigans.
Wilmslow, Watson Packard,
Liverpool. Jollys, Bath.

Sally Anderson's Midsummer
range of hand-decorated tiles

are as handsome as any
produced in Italy. They are in

modular designs and can be

arranged in so many permu-
tations and colours that cus-
tomers can achieve an individ-
ual effect without the expense of
commissioning a one-off mural.
In the middle price range are

House of Mayfair's New Wave
range of wallpapers and co-ordi-
nating fabrics - young, fresh
and reasonably priced - wrap-
ping paper and cards by
Millimetre, Mindbender puz-
zles by Loncraine Braxton and
in the every-house-should-bave-
one class the Multiview spirit

level, which shows levels at
several different angles, by
Rabone Chesterman. For pho-
tographers there is the Quadroa-
tic pack for studio flash by
Bowens and for fishermen the
Dragonfly 60 fly fishing reel
Having served on one of the

award committees this year, I
can vouch for the thoroughness

Wrapping paper and cards by Mfflimetxe, stocked by Paperchase,
Tottenham Court Road, London Wl; Scribbler, 170 King's Rond,
SW3 and 29 James Street, WC2; Birmingham ArtsShop, Oty
Arcade, Birmingham; Artworks, 6 Upper Maudlin Street, Bristol

highly regarded abroad; no, feedback from Boeing in Seattle

...... - --—--- British people who weren’t in and from TWA,” says John
of the judging procedure, the the design field didn't seem to Yeomans, managing director of

The Ynkj collection in red sienna, green or black for Papworth:

back row two-sait carrier £170, business case/overnigbt bag £154,
two-suit carrier/sedtease £235; front row small shoulder bag £58,

zipped'shoulder bag £42, flight hag £78

testing, the investigation and
the insistence on expert techni-
cal reports on the items
submitted. The one aspect of
the selection procedure which
worried my fellow judges was
how we could be sure that we
had really been presented with
the best that British industry

know what they meant, And, a
most important point, both

industrialists and consumer
manufacturers thought they
would benefit from completely
separate award schemes; each
felt swamped by the other.

Redifibsion Simulation,
whose team won the top Duke

cotod produce - and if not, why of Edinburgh's prize in 19S2 for
ao“ .. . its flight simulator, found that
To discover how industry their award increased their

itself viewed the awards, I spoke clients' confidence in the

RSL and a member of the
south-east regional council of
the CBL “We shall continue to

capitalize on the award by using
it in our brochures, but then as
a company with an export
market of 85 per cent of our
turnover we have to have our
fingers on the design pulse.

“I suspect much of British

industry is much more inward
looking and doesn't even
consider the implications of
resign Coundl aSSrf, - theyand the feeling that came across

was that yes, the awards were
good for prestige; no, they
couldn't actually attribute extra
sales to them; yes, they were

when you are dealing m
complex machinery costing
£5m which is the hub of a pilot

training programme.
“We had a lot of good

"Tx; Sr- v

Top helicopter: the Westland 30, flown by Prince Philip

think of the Council as 'that

place in the Haymarket that has
electric irons with tags on
them*.

“I have a high regard for the
people who run the awards
scheme, but the emphasis in the
public's mind is too much on
consumer products. Ifindustrial
awards were separated from
consumer ones the Council
could do a lot more to appeal to
industrialists - particularly to
companies that are not big
enough to have large public
relations departments which
bring the directors’ attention to
the advantages an award can
bring.’*

One of the problems in
encouraging industrialists to

spend time and effort on
anything but the basic business
ofsurvival in difficult economic
times is that the effects of the
design awards are difficult to
quantify. For Dunlop the award
meant prestige and a more
ready acceptance by the public
of a revolutionary new golf ball

covering; for Ford it helped
toward the “general background
of recommendation which is

part ofthe whole image building
process’’. Neither could actually
point to booming sates as a
direct result of the awards,
which is the only statistic that

matters to disbelievers.
Yet without exception com-

petitors regarded the design
awards as the highest accolade
they could win because they felt

they were being judged, by their

peers. They all admired the

thoroughness of the judging
panels, the high standards
required and the need to make
detailed presentations • before
technical experts.
For the smaller companies

producing consumer products
the effects were more marked.
For George Luck Puzzles it was
the difference between surviv-

ing and not during a very
difficult trading year, for al-

though the results were not
immediate sales began to pick
up at Christmas and ore now 25
per cent higher than at the same
time last year and exports have
doubled. Even so, George Luck
found that the public and the
gift retafle* were- very hazy

only with taste and orawtivfty.Ha

wm be putting tills point to

representing industry,

about tbe exact meaning of the

award labels.

“The consumer and decorat-
ive side should be separated
from other categories - it's so
wonder the gift trade doesn’t get

the point when toys and
wrapping paper are given
awards alongside trucks and
flight simulators.
“We were disappointed by

tbe publicity, too. Tbe pop
papers are more interested in

Prince Charles diving to -thd

Mary Rose in his Dad
giving away awards on- which
our economic survival de-
pends.”

Peter Coleman of Farbana
Designs supports this view.
Since last yew’s award for their

stationery they-have expanded
into kitchenware, tableware and
ceramics and are planning to
launch a designer label range in
America,.

“It definitely helped to give
us credibility as designers,

particularly abroad, but it's a
pity the media here don't want
to know about the *6000635

stories. In Germany design
awards would be on television.

Here they are more interested in

interviewing a cat up a tree.”

It would bp reassuring to feel

that the Design Council is

capable ofliving up to some of
its own criteria - innovation,

flexibility and relevance to

today’s needs - by adopting
some winners’ suggestions.

Unfortunately, alien any
criticism is voiced the 'Design

Council's collective head re-

mains at an attentive angle so
that it looks as though it is

listening, but the eyes glaze over
and you know it is thinking of
tbe agenda for the next meeting.

But it is now 26 years since
tbe first Design Centre awards
were made - all to consumer
goods - and 16 years since
awards were introduced for
industrial products. If neither
partner in this arranged mar-
riage is entirely happy, is it

not time to rewrite the rule
book? . 7.• v

~ ••
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17 at too British Academy _
Conference Centre, IBS PIccadKy.

LondonW 1.

Among other speakers win be

Terence "Conran: design consultant

Dinah Casson; Mfchart warfw,
managing director of Plfco; and
Robert Heter, edttor-tn-chtef

Management Today. For dataBs of

the programme and conference

fees wrfte to Gerald OBwer &
Partners. 32 Neal Street. London
WC2 (240 3353).

Smooth journeys

j oron business travela
new, neat iron by Pffco. A scaled-

down version of a fun-stand iron, ft

hasdual voltage, thermostatic
control, a non-stick coated
sotepiate. itcosts £12. Seffridgee

wffl have It next month, or PHco’a

Retail Data Bank (061-681 8321)
will give names of (ocal stockists.

Pandora’s playbox

Where’s the catch? The Dragonfly 60 flyfishing reel Beryl Downing

Stacks of storage are needed
for chldran'stoys - and the easier

to dean, the better. These
Inexpensive and study plastic

boxes come In red, beige and
ya&ow. Uds are available In beige

only. Castors are optional The
large size box (16ynx 13%inx
9tyn) costs £8.85, medium(18%ln
x 13Vn x 6>*Jn) Is £&45, Ud £1 .85

and setofcastors £1.75. From
Jotm Lewis, Oxford Street; London
•Wl , and branches in Brent Cross,
ana MRtbri Keynes.AlsoatPatsr
Jones, London SW1,

$
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IN THE GARDEN

Strike silver with clean air and a light spot
Colour in the garden does not
have to come from flowers.

Most gardeners are aware of tbe
possibilities of foliage colour
but more use could be made of
tbe stiver-foliaged plants.

These plants owe their silver

colour to small white hairs

covering the surface of the leaf

or to a white bloom on the leaf.

Silver-foliaged plants are nearly
always found in dry parts of the
world. In consequence, they are
ideal for garden situations

where they have light but where
moisture may not be easy to

come by. The essentials are

Tel. <0327) 60329 or write for

FREE LEAFLET

|WESTRAY«"»
luwoiaoociwcTow.a*vM7eriiwnB>ij

well-drained soil and good light;

shady conditions are no good
for these plants. If grown in the
shade or in poor light, they may
remain a duty colour, neither

green nor grey. If exposed to the

dry conditions they have be-
come adapted to, they develop a
strong grey or silver.

Town or city gardens are not
ideal sites Harry-leaved plants
do not like to have their hairs
clogged up with pollution and
will show this in their growth.
Plants which retain their leaves
throughout the year are harder
to accommodate than those
which either shed their leaves or
die back to a perennial root
stock. Selection of site is

therefore very important
It is well worth attempting to

change the conditions of the
selected site by artificial means,
removing shade if this is

possible and ensuring that
plants will not have their toes in

water. Many plants will grow
very well in ground with a high
humas content but which allows
sui^Ius moisture to drain away
quickly. South to south-west
slopes exposed to tbe full blast

of the sun are usually the best

positions.

Hwa’i ntet you wS racawa.

1 SPECIALLYMADE
window sox*

Ftm stndup. Marti H«
Sinnft&Maasm2SX‘<i8H

SPECIAL POLYGRO
NUTRIENTCHARGED
GROWING MEDIUM

5 POTGROWN BUSH
SWEETSUPREME

TOMATOPLANTSAND
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

AVAILABLE FOR 21 DAYS

^£5.99./

ENJOY LUSCIOUS
SALAD TOMATOES

ALL THE YEAR ROUND!

CANGROWOUTDOORS INSUMMER!
Pest yooronto today!

Easytaqrm- pc* ttavfcjrad&ted Torataw fromyor
own ptonto* 6wryWng is wopfcd Y» Mrf

"

ms window taxes ean stond on your wtotfowM In wur
noma or on > sunny pat» In Sunnor. FuD cultural
instructions tsfl you ten to hm Mdout tonmou aft

the year round, yeam in tttatort Swat Supreme
Tomatoes c#n t be txujjttt In tha stops - tor flavour mi
considar IM*e
varieties.

gourment tanatoae of al

“instant u»" concemi aurt nm Food ion gaftm
ndc onlytZBS postcsM

Cetera welcome opal 7 days a wet.
HOW TO ORDER. Wto direct to Premium Reader
(Dept 23TN20) enclosing your mmmenee mehe
payable to KCN.ua, and post ta

Pmnbim ReaderOften
Kent Country Nuneitee Ltd, CtnKook, Nr, KenLTeb 023374 2S6

Senedo laxifolius

A principle not always
understood is that a dry plant
will tolerate lower/harder tem-
peratures than one in a wet
position or wet soiL Some
plants which would succumb in

the winter if grown in a wet
situation will survive in a dry
one. However, exposure to cold

For the connoisseur
Something rittferent tor a shattered

spot, Azara microphyte Is an
evergreen shrub which may also be
classed as a small tree. It can grow
to 1 3ft or 14 ft but is more usually

grown as a shrub, it is found most
commonly in the West Country.
Leaves are arranged almost In

pairs; one leaf is usually bigger
than the other. They have a tern-

like appearance.
The flowers, which are produced
early in the year from the leaf axils,

are small and inconspicuous but
are sweetly scented. Although the
scent Is strong, the plant Is grown
more for its appearance as an
evergreen than for Its flowers. Fruit

may appear but only inthe right

dimate.
Not fully hardy, Azara microphyte
should have the protection of a

Hemerocaliis
Marion Vaughan

drying winds is not to be
encouraged and some protec-
tion from tbe north and east is

desirable.

Preparation must be tho-

rough. Remember tbe need to
keep the roots out of wet soil;

the neck ofthe plant should also

be kept dry; they may accept a
well-drained heavy soil Con-
sider the use of grit or sand at

soil level as well as in the
prepared hole. There are always
exceptions to the rule, but the
best time to plant most silver or
grey plants is about now, from
late April to mid-May.
There is a wealth of silver

and grey plants to consider for

your garden, some with flowers

as well as foliage to commend
them. Many are well known.’
but should not be rejected on
this account.

Senecio laxifolius is a shrub
with a strong silver foliage, and
yellow flowers almost through-
out the summer. It spreads
rather than growing upwards,
reaching a height no more than
about 4fL It is hardy almost
everywhere. Semolina chamae-
cypari&sus has seemed foliage
which is more grey than diver;
yellow flowers appear in the

wall; it makes a good wall plant as
well as a good specimen in tha
garden.
Like so many plants which are not
fully hardy It should be planted In

wen-drained soil. An open position
Is preferred but it win succeed in

partial shade. Danse shade Is of
little use as the tree rarely attains

its fun shape and beauty In these
conditions.

There is a variegated form, a fine

small tree, whose creamy white
edging to the leaves makes ha
must for the gardener who wants
something different

Once planted it requires little or no
attention, needs no pruning and is

usually free from pests ana
diseases.
The price depends on availability

but small plants are available from
Notcutts of Woodbridge at £5 each.

summer which have no great
value and are best pruned away.
One plant I have a lot of time

for is Helichrysum petiolaturn.
although it is suspect in a cold
winter. Grown as a dot plant to

be used in bedding schemes, its

heart-shaped leaves and climb-
ing or trailing habit make it

very versatile and it is good in

boxes or banging baskets.

Eucalyptus gunnii is most
attractive, with its juvenile
foliage. As the plant grows, the
lovely rounded leaves give way
to less attractive pointed ones.

Verbascum atympicum has
rich silver foliage and needs to
be grown as a biennial. Yellow
flowers on a spike 6ft high
appear in tbe second year.

Convolvulus cneorum, about
18in high and a sub shrub, is

difficult to grow. But its silver

leaves and white flowers in the
summer make it a must

Prices of silver and grey-foli-
aged plants vary, as do sizes,

but £1 for herbaceous plants
and £4 for shrubs is a good
guide. A specialist is Ramparts
Nurseries, Bakers Lane, Brains-
wick, Colchester, Essex.

Ashley Stephenson

Hemerocaliis

The Day Lfly Is well named. Each
daya flower opens on the flower
stalk and dies before the following
sunrise. However, there are
enough flowers on each spike to
ensure a tong flowering period.
HemarocaBis will accept almost
any garden situation except cold
wet soils. Leavescan be upto 2ft

tong and are strap or sword-
shaped. Rowers appear a little

while afl
“

_ after the leaves. Good Kght Is greenish centra
the first requirement If fete to
available, the Hameroca/fewll
bring roiourtofee garden over a
'“'iter part of the summer.

Uies are soaccommodating

Azara microphylla

very few casualties, provided they
are allowed to dry out after moving.
Leaves shoirfdbecuttogroundas
they die In the winter, except incold
wet areas where it is advisable to
wait until the spring before
removing leaves.
The hybrids are fee ones to grow.
These vary in colourfrom yellow to
red. Stafford has deep reo flowers
wife a tight throat, Morocco Red Is

deeper In colour, butvery reliable.

Whichford is a tight primrose wife a
i. Burning Dayflght

and Nashville are orange, fee latter

indonthei

they can be, and regularly are,
moved throughout fee sur

wife a reddish ba..-.

Hyperion a rich yeSowand

-

Cunningham a definite pink.

Prices are up to£1 .60 each. But
many plants can be obtained for

summer wife about £t.

COLLECTING

June antiques fairs promise
unrivalled buying season

Forewarned is forearmed, and
amr collector worth his or her
saiL will know that London is

the place to be in June this year.

Despite last year’s gloomy
predictions about the fortunes
of the antiques trade, there
seems little doubt that June's
events - the Grosvenor House
Antiques Fair, the Fine Art and
Antiques Fair at Olympia, the
International Ceramics Fair at
the Dorchester, and the 25th
Antiquarian Book Fair - will be
successful enough to establish
an annual international “sea-
son" for collectors.

Perhaps the most interesting
of these events is the Dorchester
Ceramics Fair and Seminar,
which was held for the first time
last year and was the brain-child
of dealers Lcn and Yvonne
Adams and Brian and Anna
Haughton. The 1982 fair was
certainly an impressive show
and was visited by 6,000 people.
They found a compact but
gloriously varied display of
porcelain, pottery, glass and
enamels which represented the
best international dealers' best
stock. In retrospect, it seems
incredible that no one had
thought of organizing such a
specialist fair before, but per-
haps the ceramics fair has set a
useful precedent, for the Dor-
chester followed it up last

autumn with an equally success-
ful and even more absorbing
arms and armour fair.

The ceramics fair will be at
the Dorchester from June 10 to
13 and has gained the addition-
al drawing-power of the Cin-
zano glass collection as a loan
exhibit. This consists of 140
drinking vessels, from Roman
and Islamic pieces to Venetian,
German and English enamelled
Bcilby glass, all bought since
1971.

Standing tall: Queen Anne
bureau bookcase C1710,

Haitidays at Olympia

part of the 80 or so British
dealers who Will be taking part,
and no doubt some remarkable
treasures are waiting in the
wings for the big day: the
organizers estimate that some
£60m worth ofgoods will be on
display, with everything from

There has been some c&andeliera to icons, and from
occasionally undignified wrang- scientific instruments to net-

ling over who holds the title of su£*-
. .

successor to the Grosvenor However, the ordinary collpc-

Antiques Fair which was aban- *°r that there is a
doned after union picketing in fi

ea*er range ofobjects suited to

1978. The former organizers P°cket at the Olympia fair

amalgamated with the Burling- 3 to 1 l)f especially jn the

ton Fine Arts Fair and will s“'?r
.

sccttim* Olympia is

again be holding a fair at the tiadmonally the most successful

Royal Aeademym October. But ^ sIsoTbe Iwswt,
meanwhile the idea of an ^“1 200 dealers exhibiting. It

antiques fair at Grosvenor *** a
, J®*1! dateline

. &r
House has been revivedand has making it unquestion-

reocived the foil and cmhusi- W?* place »» .rollecwre of
astic backing of the British

ArtNouveau orArt Deca
Antique Dealer* Association. Olympia should look im-
The fair runs from June 9 to 18. P"*“v*

,
Some assiduous buying has Sf

k* ,°Wr

from
-
V&* 8

been going on in London and 35^?* Muscam collection, by
provincial salerooms on the

such as Picasso, Deiau-™ nay, Gomdiarova and Bakst,

will be suspended from tbe roof
ofthe balL This may well be the
public's only chance to see the
works, as they are too large to
be shown in the Theatre
Museum's planned new home
in Covent Garden.

In its 25 years of existence,
the Antiquarian Book Fair has
expanded from 28 to more than
100 stands, and this year will

house some 25,000 rare books,
manuscripts, autograph letters,

musical scores, prints and
atlases.

Oyer the years, such gems as
an original score by Brahms and
a first edition of Mrs Beaton's
Book of Household Manage-
ment have been discovered,
there. The fair will be at the
Europa Hotel Grosvenor
Square, London Wl. from June
14 to 16.

Should collectors find they
still have time on their hands
after attending all these events
and some or the impressive
lectures by international scho-
lars at the Dorchester Ceramics
Seminar, they might fflee to sign
up for the International Confer-
ence on Oriental Carpets at the
Barbican Centre from June 9 to
!? Barbican, Hayward and
National Gallery and many
London carpet dealers are
holding exhibitions to coincide
with the conference. (Full
details appeared in the Saturday
sephon on April 23.)

With all this activity in
London in June, one wonders
whether dealers in other coun-
tries will be able to find any
stock to rival the millions of
pounds* worth which will be
crammed into the city during
these crucial days.

Certainly the British trade are
hoping that their international
competitors .-.will find them-
selves pretty short on cus-
tomers.

Isabelle Anscombe
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REVIEW Paperbacks ofthe month

Gnawing the funny-bone
of our fears and foibles

“Dear Throbs”, wrote John
O'Hara (a few of the letters are
to, nther than from), “What
does a timber do? What is
throbing?” •

That I cannot answer. But I
write in the grip ofthe thurbexs,
and it is a troublesome com-
plaint It gets you up at three in
the morning in a confused and
insecure condition induced by
over-exposure to the way, of
Columbus, Ohio: his life and
Times, his Credos aiyj fyrio?,

the Owl is his Attic, the Seal in
his Bedroom, and the rest of his
assaults on the mind which
make up these (est) 778,000
words. That doesn't count the
letters, or such picture captions
as "Touchfc!” or “What have
you done with Dr MfilmosS?”

“Touche!”, the artist hand-
somely admits, was someone
else’s idea. I did not know that.
He claims that the creature
assumed to have eaten the
hapless Mfllmoss was a hippo-
potamus, and rebukes The New
Yorker, always obsessive over
filing, for putting the drawing
on record as. “Woman with
strange animal”, though most
wifi go along with the filing-
clerk. Stranger animnTg

j given
names, are, bred from the
inexhaustible invention in his
“A New Natural Hisiory'VMy
favourites are the plighted and
junplighted Troths, small and
phintiy bearlike, looking smug
l nd wistful respectively, but it is
lard to choose.

i And O'Hara's questions still

iang in the air.

Having somehow or
iechaps forgotten over the

1 lecadcs, those acclaimed Thur-
>er classics. The Night the Bed
7
ell, The Night the Ghost Got
n, 1 now wonder, deeply
liffideot, how they came to
ttize discerning member! of the

Vintage Thubeft VoU f and U,

edited by HelenTtarttor(Penguin,
Moh £4.35}

Safocted Letters ofJames
ThurtMMV editedby Helen Thurber
ara^ftyart Weeks (Penguin.

laughing public. Not that they
are not funny, but the fun is
physical, almost knockabout.
True thurbering is more cer-
ebral, the wry comedy of social
observation through a uniquely
distorting lens, stripping us
naked in our common faults
and follies.

It may be that readers, so
often Thurber characters in
their fears and vanities, boring-
ness and obtnsencss, needed to
be led from the conventionally
comic into more rarefied and
debcate fields: and all unaware
that they were Throbcr’s own
people- Strange. Analogous,
almost, to the puzzle about
what Lancashire audiences
funny in Lancashire comedians.

As' it happened, I had these
books in the house when a
visiting couple, having uncon-
sciously. talked Thurber dia-
logue and struck Thurber
attitudes all evening, noticed
the master’s works on the way
out and pained to praise him.
The husband went quite over-
board about Everything is Wild,
thepiece demolishing card-table
bores, and that after boring on
for half an hour .about recol-
lected bridge-hands. We are all

vulnerable to Thnrber, but a lot

of ns do not know it. To claim
that some of us do is tempting,
but. would be dangerously
hubristic. We could have
mirnwi something.

How true is the autobio-
graphical stuff? This could be
asked of anybody's. Few tell

aH. Either memory is unreliable
or selection - prudent Whti
Thurber, the sospidon is that he
xetls more than aU* earned out
of feet by the habit offictionJn
Draft Board Nights we can
believe that alter frequent
summonses before the board for

medical tests (though his van-
ishing, eyesigbt had made these
abortive from the first), he got
to be around often enough to be
taken for one ofthe doctors: but
the acceptance quivers when he
assumes the role, paring or
rejecting fellow candidates in
the chest-and-lung section. Still,

it is encouraging to see even so
taut and disciplined a writer

losing occasional control

On the other hand, his
straight reporting - and it is

easy to forget how much he did
of that; for instance, on the
Loch Ness monster, and the
Paris scene just after the first

war - exudes faithfulness and
credibility, let alone represent-
ing models .of that kind of
Writing.-

The writing is of all kinds.
Laughter prevails, but in, say.
Evening's at Seven or One is a
Wanderer, the bleak desolation
of the human condition chine
the blood. ^

The letters, though not meant

.

for print, depart little in style

and mood from the published
works, but east on them some
revealing sidelights, particularly
foe trials and turmoils attending
his “Life” ofNew Yorker editor
and enigma, Harold Ross. Most
moving are the series to his
ophthalmologist, Gordon
Bruce. Their courage and
invincible humour, in a wian

going irretrievably blind and
knowing it, tell more of the
inner Thurber than perhaps
anything else here.

Basil Boothroyd

How brave new worlds poured

from the pulp-writers’ pens

Harold and Vita at Sissinghurst in Kent

Blushing revelations

illuminate an elite

Bectridty was leaking an

over the house

*1 assume then, that you regard yourself as omniscient

.
If I am wrung correctme!* -• •

George V laughed aloud over it;

Edmund Wilson thought it bis

best book, but Harold NiceIson,
who had dashed off Some
People at speed to amuse
himselfr was later embarrassed
that he had ever put his
indiscreet pen to paper. IfSome
People was, perhaps unfairly, to
become Nicolson's trademark,
it provided one of the most
entertaining insights into the
intellectual and social elite of
the early twentieth century - as
well as an intriguing portrait of
the author.

In various locations, from
Oxford to the embassies of
Madrid and Constantinople,
Nicolson creates nine half-fic-

tional types who possess charac-

teristics which once attracted
him but which he now finds

stodgy. In addition to foe
celebrated AricetaH, Lord Cur-
zon's alcoholic .valet, they range
from the public school hero
who ends up as a Lloyd’s

underwriter to the languid
aesthete whose poetry becomes
as “tahsome” as his behaviour.

Is gently dissecting their idio-

syncrasies, Nicolson exposes his

own, but he is a conjurer of such
style and sympathy that, al-

though he appears to saw these

characters m half, he leaves

them set the end intact and
beaming.

His wife also gained feme
from a diversion, written for

fim and money, of which she
was later ashamed. The Edwar-
dians. Vita SackviDe-Wcst’s

most popular success, is in
contrast to Some People a coy
contrived novel as artificial as

the society it reflects. Her
slithery grip on .-its characters,

who went as if brushed offthe

Soma People by Harold Nicolson

(Oxford Paperbacks, £2-50)

The EdwarcBane by Vita Sackville-

West (Virago. £3.50)

Slssfoghurst The Making of a
Garden by Anna Scott-James
(Michael Joseph, £6.95)

same stencil, may be due to her

ambivalence towards them. An
ambivalence she invests in the

“ridiculously handsome” and
moody young Sebastian.

The heir to a vast estate - a
thinly disguised Knole - Sebas-

tian has commendable reser-

vations about bis mothers set, a
gaggle of vacuous duchesses
with silvery laughs and hair like

yellow sponges. He also holds
an understandable affection for

his inheritance. Rejecting the
advice of a polar explorer to
leave it for a three-year journey,

he falls in with a married Lady
(“the most beautiful woman in

London”). After much scandal

and a modicum of self-dis-

covery, he does finally decide to

traveL
The Edwardians was pub-

fished in 1930, tire year Harold
abandoned foe Foreign Office

and decided with Vita to buy
Sissinghurst- That she was a
better “plantsman” than novel-

ist is borne out in Anne Scott-

James's engaging history of the
garden. The author takes one
down its straight paths, de-

signed by Harold, and assails

one with “shafts of scent” from
Jumbles of roses. "The essence'

of the Sissinghurst style is

profusion”. Miss Scott-James
argues. A pity sire too is often so
susceptible to it.

Nicholas Shakespeare

“When I first encountered
science fiction,” Pohl writes in
The Way the Future Was,
“Herbert Hoover was the
President ofthe United States, a
plump, perplexed man who
never quite figured out what
had gone wrong ...”

Pohl points out two major
effects of the Depression on the
infant science fiction. The first

was purely economic: the
growth of the pulp magazines,
which were cheap and could be
resold almost endlessly. The
second was the climate of
opinion it generated, especially

the anti-establishment tone
Pohl sees in science fiction then
and subsequently. “When you
invent a new civilized planet,

you have to invent a new
society to inhabit it; when you
invent a new society, you make
a political statement about the
one you five in . , . With or
without intent ... the science

fiction writers were preaching.”
By ihe age of 19, Pohl was a

pulp editor, and from this

position of eminence, and in a
later incarnation as a literary

agent, he was able to chronicle
much of this “small and
incestuous world”, as well as
ensure acquaintance with the
luminaries ofthe genre.

What is strange, however, is

that apart from his observations
on the Depression, Pohl is

curiously reticent concerning
his feelings about science

fiction. At the end of his book,
he states his love for tire genre
without saying what exactly it is

about science fiction that

excites him. Another regrettable

omission is an index.
Echoes of PohTs autobiogra-

phy give an interesting reson-

ance to Preferred Risk, by Pohl
and Lester del Rey, now in its

first British paperback edition.

The Way tire FutureWas by
Frederik Pohl (Granada, £2B0).

Preferred Risk, by Frederic PoN
and Lester ctel Rey (writing as
Edson McCann) (Methuen, £1.75)

The Trouble Twisters by Poul

Anderson (Granada, £1 -25)

(Granada,

The Nonbom King by Julian May
(Pan. £1.95)

The Dancers at the End Of Time by
Michael Moorcock (Granada,
£2.50)

The collaboration arose out of
the “small incestuous world”:

the Pohls and the del Reys came
together for a weekend and
spent the next 17 years as
neighbours; the novel was
written in between watching the

televised broadcasts of the

McCarthy hearings, and is shot
through with a lone of anti-

authoritarianism blending with
mifienaiian concerns for so-

ciety.

Id Preferred Risk the omni-
potent Company has ended war
through global insurance. Even
death may be cheated by
“suspension” in the Company's
vaults. Why then is there

insurrection? The collaboration

is not without its weaknesses
(spot a particularly glaring

contradiction of plot on pages
85 and 163), notably an often
irritating heavy-handedness.
But the narrative has sustained
pace and a capacity to provoke,
not always intentionally.

The Trouble Twisters, by
Poul Anderson, newly reprinted
tales from the early sixties,

follows the scrapes of youthful

merchant - adventurer David
Falkayn, “sharpest young trader

in the Polesotechnic League and
susceptible only to the lithe

curves of unwary space girls”.

At times ludicrously conde-

scending in their implicit

assumptions, Anderson's narra-

tives contradict PohTs notions

-

of anti-establishment science

fiction: Falkayn's escapades are

foe interplanetary embodiment
of foe American capitalist

idealism of foe Kennedy era,

unquestioned and unquestion-

ing.

Split Infinity, by Piers Antho-

ny, is foe first volume of foe

now seemingly obligatory sci-

ence fantasy trilogy and sees foe

serf Stile alternate between foe

riwmanding tests offoe Game he

must win to remain on bis

home planet »nd an other-world

of magic. Mr Anthony seems

happier, if more indulgent,

following the fantasy; foe

descriptions of the Game are

muscular, but terse.

The Nonbom King, by Julian

May, “Book Three m the Saga
of the Exiles”, lurches beyond
the confines of the trilogy as

well as those of decency; at the

end of a mishmash of psycho-
babble we are threatened with a

fourth volume in this humour-
less hulk of a book. For the

record, a tangle of time-travel

and titans, their tantrums and
trulls, complete with sub-

Tolkien cartography. AwfuL It

will probably sell thousands.
The Dancers at the End oj

Time, by Michael Moorcock, a
new, paperback edition of yet

another trilogy, recalls the

strengths and weaknesses of foe

Ladbroke Grove school of

British science fiction/fantasy.

Engagingly, earnestly English in

their conceits and comedies.
Moorcock's time-trippers are as

delightful - and dated - as the

dandified indulgences of foe

psychedelic high summers that

inspired them,

A traveller hides from the throng
But surely there are no hidden
places in Britain? This is a small

and tight-packed land, whose
few wildernesses are confined to
northern Scotland and bits of
Wales. Even then, foe Ministry
of Defence seems to be adept at

staking oat foe best bits and
fencing them off.

Not quite so. The great asset

of crowds is that they tend to
stick together in one place,

leaving plenty of room fro the

rest if they know where to look.
F-gKlie Thomas has long sought
in remote places refuge from me
production line ofvirgin soldie-

ry, and once again he has
abandoned novelizing to return

to his old trade of inquisitive

reporting. Thomas is, thankful-

ly, not a tourist; he is a traveller,

and travellers are never in too

The Hidden Places of Britain
By Leslie Thomas, Penguin, £4.95

much of a hurry to get
anywhere.
Some ofhis hidden places are

obvious, such as Shetland and
western Ross; others are within
an hour’s drive ofLondon, such
as the forgotten stretches of foe
north Kent coast or the weedy
and overgrown stretches of the

Oxford CanaL Hidden places

need not be remote; they can
just as well be on foe doorstep
but ignored as foe crowds drive

past them in their hurry to get

somewhere else.

Thomas's 13 hidden places

span foe length of these islands

from Unst in Shetland to Cape

Cornwall, a hidden place in

winter when the tourists are

hibernating in their cities. At
each, the reporter mellows into

a descriptive essayist and a

dedicated listener, gathering the

lore and the lives of rooted
residents who regard the next
county as the other side of the

world.

The trouble with books about
hidden places is that they
encourage people to discover
them, and they are no longer
hidden. Leslie Thomas’s book is

less of a danger than some, for

many readers will be quite
content to travel through bis

easy, entertaining and pictur-

esque narrative from foe com-
fort oftheir hidden armchairs.

Alan Hamilton
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PREVIEW Theatre

Bush’s rare bird in the hand
[A Pulitzer Prize-wining play,
‘ Crimes cf the Heart, set in

steamy smaD-towa Mississippi,

opens at the Bush Theatre,
I Shep erds Bush, London W12,
on Wednesday. Crimes - which
enjoyed a long Broadway ran
and was Beth Healey's first

I play - was also something of a
scoop for the tiny Bush, which
won the British rights against

competition from the

One reason b the theatre's

dose connexion with the United
States. For some time it has pot
on an American play each year,

including Lone Star nod Private

i Wars both by the Texan James
McLare: like McLure, Beth
Henley 'attended the Southern
Methodist University in Texas,
Bom and raised in Mississippi,
the melting pot fear her work,
shenow fives in Los Angeles.
Crimes cf the Heart was

produced in 1979 at the Actors

Theatre of Xoeisrilte where it

won the Great American flay
contest at the LonteriHe
Festival.

Its New Yorit premiere was at

the Manhattan Theatre Chib
where ft wrarthe Pntttzcr prize

and it ran at the John Golden
Theatre on Broadway from
April 1981 until early fob year,
gaining the tribute "tiw most
adorable - trap-comedy New
Yptk has seen in a long time”

from CHve Barnes of the New
YorkPosL
Simon Stokes, who has

directed several American plays

at ihe Bnsh, saw ft in New York
18 months ago but was told the

rights were tied up. Instead, he
was offered Beth Henley’s
"second play The Miss Fire-

tracker Contest which proved
popular when the Bush staged ft

test yen. Partly as a result the

theatre finally managed to

secure Crimes cf the Heart,

which Stokes hopes wifi now
attract Interest in the Wert End.
The play concerns the

three MaGrath sisters after the

arrest of the youngest The
middle sister, who has left for

Loo Angeles to he a night-club

singer, a summoned back home
to help with the crisis by the

eldest, who b settling into

spbasterhood looking after their

grandfather.
The strongly cast sisters are

played by Brenda BleChym who
was in the original cart of

Steaming: Amanda Redman
who co-starred in Windy City:

and Wendy Morgan, who
appeared In the TV serial

Pictures and co-starred in

Scbfesinger’s film Yanks.

Christopher Warman
Olmos of tfwHsfirts already

previewing, and performances are
at Spin Tues-Sum 7pm on May 18.

(7433388)

Critics’ choice
ANOTHER COUNTRY
Queen’s (734 1166)
Mon-Fri at Bpm, Sat at 130pm;
mfltfnfaM Wad at3pm and Sat
at 5.15pm
Ware won on the playing fields of

Eton are at the opposite end of

Julian Mitchefl’s portrait of an .

English pubte school as a breeding

ground for traitors- A fascinating

production by Stuart Burge wWi a
cast Including Daniel Pay Law!#

and John Oougoff.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
Pit (628 8786) „
Today, May 16 and17 at 7.30pm;

matinte today at 2pm.

Hi repertory: eeaeon aoM ont

Helen Mirren catches the infinite

variety of Cleopatra's character in

e definitive pertomtance. Adrian
Nobte’sfast-nxwtegproductoi

uses a stark, Made background

that aflows an unimpeded vtew cf

the action and emphasizes foe

disparity between East and West

THE BEGGAR'S OPERA
Gottesloe (828 2252)

May IBand 20 at 7,30pm.
In repertory .

Richard Eyre follows uphls
splendid production of Guys and
Dabs with a giitey revival ofJohn
Gay’s proto-musk*/. The vfcnmcy
of the staging and aqpmpany ted to

rousing good effectt»y Paul
Jones'aMacheathore
complemented by Dominic
Middowney’s music.

CALL HEMADAM .

Victoria Palace (834 1317)
Final performances today rt3pm
and7.30pm
Noels Gordon bounces back Into

rnuBtcatewifo a sptendtdty brassy

ambassador SaBy Adams, the

hostess with the mostast, in this

Irving Berlin classic of 1!

CRYSTALCLEAR ,

Wyndham* (8363028)

Mon-Fri at 8.15pm, Set at &30pst

and&Mpflt; mafinieWad at3pm
Incisively characterized and

intenselymoWng accountofa
.

triangular relationship, showing

how allegiances shift when one of

the partners goes bHnd. Tad and

production by PhB Young and his

three actors (Anthony Allen.

PhHomena McDonagh and Diana

Barrett) rank as the greatest

triumph for the collective method
yet seen on the British stage.

HEARTBREAK HOUSE
Haymarimt (930 9832)
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; maftrtes Wed
and 8atat2J30pm
Shaw’s wry, poetic picture of

‘’dvflteed" Europe pro-1914.

lovingly Draught to life in John

Dexter's production. Diana Rlgg’s

Mrs Hushabya surpasses even her

Eliza Doolittle, Rax Harrison makes
a salty and whimsical Shotover,

'

and Rosemary Harris, Paxton

Whitehead and Simon Ward make
the comte scenes a real treat

A MAPOF TOE WORLD
Lyttelton (928 2252)

Today at 3pm *nd 7.45pm.
In repertory

David Hare debates artwsus
eodal action Inthe torn ofaduel

between an ax-patriot Indian
noveDstand a radical English

journalist, against the background
of a Bombay conference on world

poverty. A witty, eloquent and
fatally over-ingenious production,

with a fine central partnership

between Roshan Seth and BN
Nlghy.

MR CINDERS
Fortune (838 2238)
Mon-Fri at 8pm; Sat at&30pm and
845pm; mattn&e Thurs at3pm
Packed with enchanting songs ami
boasting a witty performance by
Denis Lawsorrof acrobatic

briffianoe, Vivian Effls’s 1929
musical recasts Gtodareflatn the

anyona-fbr-temfis age. Modest

Head); but the production's speed
and sparkle make itan Woxtoafmg
evening.

NOISES OFF
Savoy (838 8888)
Mon-Fri at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and
8-30pro; matfntaWadat3pni
The funniest farceTor years,

Michael Frayn’s brffiantiy contrived

complexof UHttage disasters and
backstage dramas fc stiff keeping
houses ftjfl and andtencee helptes

with laughter after Ks first cast-

change. Phytfida Law, Benjamin
Whltrow and the rest of Michael

BJakemore’s Crack company.

THE REALTHING
Strand (836 2660)
Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat et 5pm and
8.30pm; matinee Wed at 230pm
Highly uncharacteristic play by
Tom Stoppard, starring Roger
Rees as a successful playwright

who discovers true love at the cost
of his marbles, a fate the play

shares with its protagonist despite

much ingenuity.

THE RIVALS
O&VTOr (928 2252)
Todayand May 16-18 at 7.16pm;
matbtee today and May 17 at 2pm.
In repertory

Peter Wood's sparidmg revival of

Sheridan futfBs the promise of ks

cast tet Geraldine McEwan as a

flateprop, Sir Michael Hordern

gouty and irascible, Patrick Ryacart

as a witty hero and Tim Curry as

the Devonshire squire bringing a

fresh farmyard air to the world of

the minuet

^THUMB'fHEATRE
ncMftt*) rotting doubteW

NewCanadianIM&
TfaeBittexsweetKid

fbr 7-12vew olds

sat 14 8
sunis May230
TktSCUO-CUO
unicornTBeatrt
BOKOm* 01*836 5SM

DUBLIN: Abbey (0001 744505).

Hamlet Mon-Sat atBpm directed

by Michael Bogdanov, with

Stephen Brennan, NiaUTo&tn,

Joan O'Hara, Desmond Perry.

Staged in modem (tease.

GLASGOW: Mayfart (central

booking and Informationon 041

221 31B8/682 6861). BndttPdjjy

The flnte performances hi thaeftys

first international Festival of

Poptdar Theatre and Mtrac,

AfterAHANDFUL OFDUST ^
SHAREDEXPERIENCE

toe bock at

THE LYRIC HAMMERSMITH rttb

THE COMEDY WITHOUTATITLE
jbyBuzante

24 May-18June Bo* CfficeOl-741 2311 K

CHICHESTER: Festival Theatre

(0243 781312). A Patriot for Me by
John Osborne. Today,May 16-21

at 7.30pm; mtintes today, May
21 at2J0pm. to repertory

A revival of toe tragedy in which an
over-ambjtious army offlear Is

blackmailed Into spying forTsarist

Russia. Directad by Ranald Eyre,
with Alan Bates .

STRATFOf&fe Royal Shakespeare
(0789 295623). Twelfth ffigltt May
17, 18st7JS0pin;matfniea today
uttd May 18 at130pm -

Directed by JohnCaw, witirMfies

Anderson. GemmaJones, John
Thaw, Zo§ Wanamaker, Daniel

Masseyand Envy®James,

• Theatre: Irving Wudleaad
Aflfo«jyMrt«s;G*Derfc8:

John Kartell Taylor; Photography;
Michael Young

OutofTbwn

Juflus Caesar. Today, May16,19
and 20 at7.30pm. Both plays
continuain repertory
Directed by Ron Daniels, with
Joseph O'Conor, David Schofield,

Gemma Jones, Emrya James,
Peter MeEnery.

IPSWBJfcWoteey (0473 53725).
All Woman aricr&ii o’ Boys by
Antony Tuckey, Nan Kmt and
Mary Cfflngte*. Tuea-Frf at
7,46pm, Sat at445pm and Bpm;
Krtbiteson Wad, 2J0pm
The final show In the Wbtaey
saason la the culrrtina&on of a two-
year. project, which uses
transcripts from conversations with
loosi residents in an original

missteal docUmentary about life in

Suffbk emfier tiite century: Hssub-

HtiB\&IShaBGoOnWhlstfingT%l

Reach Home,

NOTTINGHAM: Playhouse (0802

419419).As You LBce It Mon-Fri at

7J0pm, Sal «ai5pm; matbtoes

m a seriU of

productions of Shakespeare's

comedies, performed atthe

Playhouse overthe test twoand a
half years. Directed by Richard

DJgby Day. with JohnGurry, Louise

Jameson.

WORTHING: Connaught (0903
35333). Relative Vakws.by NoM
Coward. Mon-Fri *t 7.45pm. Sat at

3pm and 8pm; matintes onWad,
23Qpm
The sedate atmosphere of a
countryhome Isdisrupted bythe
arrival of a Hollywood star.

Directed by ABan Davis, with Anna

Neagte.

PREVIEW Galleries

NOVAMULHER
Concourse Gallery, Barbican
Centre, London EC2 (638 4141).
Until May 31, Mon-Sat IDara-T1pm
The Festival of Brazfl begins with a
two-part show giving an overaH
picture of the work of women
artists In Brazil today and of
Brazilian women artists based in

Europe. An exhibition of works by
10 of the formerand nine ofthe
latter, covering a wide variety of
media. Is accompanied by another
devoted to Rita Louretra's colourful
paintings “imerpretation of
Mapunabna”.

FERNANDO BOTERO
Martborough Fine Art, 6 Albemarle
Street, London W1 (629 5161).
Untfi June 3, Mon-Fri 10am-
5£0pm, Sat 1Qam-12£Qpm
The Colombian-born painter and
sculptor's rich selection of recent
work to famfflar style Is the first

extensive London showing far

some years.

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM
London

,Mon-

.30pm, Sun 2-5.30pm
The most spectacular collection of

Cubist masterpieces to have been
brought together in this country
since the inception of the

movement itself. The Intention of

the show Is to educate us in the

central role played by Cubism in the

careers of several major figures of

twentieth-century art, and in the

evolution of modern art as a whole.

And at the same time to knock us
sideways with tha sheer impact of

so many monuments together.

THE HAGUE SCHOOL
Royal Academy. Piccadilly,

London W1 (734 9052). Until July

10, dafiy 10am-6pm
The Hague School of painters laid

the foundations for some of tha

developments In twentieth-century

art Inspired byseventeenth-
century Dutch canvases, their

paintings between 1B70 and 1000
were avidly collected in America

and Britain. One hundred and thirty

landscapes, marine scenes and
Interiors by Bloomers, Bosboom
and other members of the school

are on show, as well as several
early paintings by Van Gogh and
Mondrian.

THE AMERICAN PHOTOREALiSTS
Fischer Fine Art, 30 King Street,

London SW1 (839 3942). Until June
3, Mon-Fri 10am-5.30pm
The United States was the original

home ofthe movement of painting

known as photorealism or

hyperreaUsm, and it continues

today to be one of the most fruitful

sources of new art along this line.

Fischer, who have distinguished

themselves as tiie main London
home of the equivalent British

movement now offer a cross-

section of work by 20 American
artists, none of whom are as yet

wefl known over here.

i ncwdcn I in. wUOKwi
Tata Gallery, MBbank, Low*
5W1 (821 1313). UntflJuly10,<
Sat 10am-5,30pm, Sim 2-EL3I

Photography

RECORD AND REVELATION
Brewery Arts Centre, 122A
Highgate, Kendal (0639 25133).

Mon-Sat 9am-1Qpm. Untfl June 7
Photographs by Edwin Smith

covering the period 1912 until Ms
death In 1971. Smith began
photography with a Box Brownie
acquired with cornflake packet

coupons. His delightful studios of

houses, gardens, cities, people and

the images in his numerous books
- with titles such as England.

Scotland, Rome, Venice and Great
Gardens - are never contrived.

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY
Impressions Gallery, 17
Coflleraate, York (0904 54724).
Tues-satlOam-fipm
Ambitious exhibition dealing with

flash photography from its

beginnings m 1851, when Fox
Talbot used the light of an electric

spark to capture an image ofa
rotating copy of The Thnss. Many
ofthe more recent pictures explore

what would otherwise be Invisible

tothe naked eye. Work by
Papagsorge. Arbus, Bourke-White,

Kieln andmany others. Not to be
missed.

MARTYN GODDARD
Nafiotud^Theatre. OfivierGaBery,
South Bank, London SE1. Mon-Fri
10am-11pm. May 16-June 18
Portraitsbya photographervriw
excels in the genre.

INFOCUS
Kodak Galtery, 190 Utah Hofeom,
London WC1 (405 7841 ). Mon-Fri

9am-5pm. Until June 3
work from the Association of

Freelance Advertising and Editorial

Photographerswhich amounts!©
tha high gJcss saccharineworldof
advertising; exotic locations and
cotowfrom which
techi

prodi

eeeeeMMMMeeeeee
JUSTOPENED S
Mon,Tues at 7.45.ThenMay 24 at 7.45, §
May25 at 3.00& 7.45.June 3 (Bargain
Night), 4 (m& e), 27, 28, 29 (m& e), 30

“Under the masterful
direction of

Harold Pinter, it

is... thrilling,

supremely intelligent

and as witty as
-anything on the
London stage”

Telegraph)

THE
TROJAN
WAR

e

English version by Christopher Fry

STANDBY from 10am on day -any unsold seats

£4.50 (£3.50 mid week mats)’

NT
NATIONAL THEATRE

.
(Lyttelton)

Box Office : 02 9282232
• Credit Cards : 01 928 5933
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THETIMES 14-20MAY 1983

--/SA1WW
/

ENTERTAINMENTS

GLC South Bank Concert Halls. Belvedere Read London SEI 8XX

Tickets; 01-928 3191 infomwdon: 0I-92B 3002

Credit Cards (Access or BardayarcJ only): QI-92B 6544

(Cannot be used for telephone reservations on first Ay of boofcingi.

Standby for students, unemployedandseniorcitizens: 01-633 0932

ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL

FOYERS OPEN
Lunchtime Music - Exhibitions - Food & Drink

Books & Records
OPEN"TO ALL!

*.
•- <> - •-

Y^'.'o’Tijn'pfVj frjrjixitiKTjrc; 24 April, to -14 May

May 4
to
Jinra 3

PERCY GRAINCEB CSWTEKARY EXHIBITION A photupmpMc
saMbhtan oei cha Rhrmalda 7«rmca Urol Si 10m«ratlMD)eJ*c/ tar
conecsT and parJiL Pera- Crataoer. eotnefled by -totm and alto

arTanfiM to" She Exwaewn Deparauent ol the Royal Faritval HaO OPTO
from 10.00 are re 10 50 par wtckdui and tO.OO am to 10OO tm
Stotlays.

isatav
to
20 Mar

A CRAFTS EXHIBITION AND OEMOM8TRATION oath

m

Briraeer
Floor whkA weluCc*: SpinuMg. WaatoM. Laca wafcfagL

.
Pottary.

JneeaWsey, Fdnica. RnfcM maldnn, Salt Kami, wnUrry.
Enareamng, Swinxi gtoan, etc. Open from 1 1.00 am 10 10-30 pm eaea
day

Today
14 May
8.00 pm

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL 21*T AHraPVBMAHY Cpmxn>
Enottah Bach Faodval Chora* and Ternqua OrttorW Wolfqnng
Qonnanwain trend) Lynda fbtaaaH, Pred EuuuuA MareynjHOL
Henry Harford Bach Sole ho 4: Cantata. BWV.l 10: MaanUcaimEndt
S'*A .245A £5.30. £4.40. £5.50. £6.60. £7.70. tonlyl EBFT

Sredoy
15May
3.1S pm

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Chrtotbptf EacJm.l6a(to

icond pno' Wntprer PfeWM- THsian und toctoe. Mamat Plana Caeccrto

In 4.K 414.Scfn*artSjTCC-’«»3'Ho9lClW0. _

£220. £3 30. £4 40. ES.60. £0.80. 13.CO LPOLM

Sunday
15 May
7.33 pin

PMLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Urero vcm Matacto irrmtoJOeriAnna
Evans liosraiw’ Wanner OteKure & SeoiaA Aria. Tha roue
Dutchman: Wacnar Prtfsdr to Act m. TontiMmer: War* Ovmturo.
Die MrtUrrdnper-.Wremr GKnadanunrnjnP 1eAWPOL
LCLXX £5 CXX CXOC. £6 00. £6 OO. £7 00. ES.OO PnmurraantoUd

Monday
18b«ay
8.00 pm

RADIO TWO PRESENTS 7W PHUJMRMONU lain SudnutoPd
iconductor 1 Martino TUim ipunct introdueed by David Jacobs The
PWUtarmonto Orchestra tclre Radar T»« in praenUnd *eroe at She

masnfflrenl and mod loved muve to
- Bcrpoc. Bernatem. Mahler.

Rachmaninov and TOMikOrtOv

.

£2.20.0 30.I4 40.£S«UC6.8a£B£» RTH

Tnaaday
17 May
8-00 pm

25TH ANNIVERSARY QALA NIGHT BALL/BARBER/BILK
For me tint Bnsr ev er ttte arc* areal bands twiner on one stage.

«3 30. £4 40. £S 50. £7 SCtOBlj" BrWhbnaii Batura AoewSr

Wadnmday
IB May
8.00 pm

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY PMharmonia Orotoamr* Low*
von Katacic iccaduGor) Lvrm Harms <crDb< MineiTSyreohdAy no 28:
Haydn cello Coacerus taC Beadstrenn SymphonyNo

.

£220. £3.50. £4.40. £5.40. £6.80. £3.00

Tharaday
19 May
SJWpm

ROYAL PNILKAfZMOHIC ORCHESTRA KurtMagar teendwtgtTaa
Pascal TortMtor win) ,71 nl <2> of row Paul TorteBar tceltol Marewt
Symphony No 29. Brahma CDncerxu in A minor (or v-itotn and erflo;

Dvorak Symphony no 8.
£3-00. £4.40. £5.60. £687. £5 OO. £1000 RPOUd

Friday

20 May
ajOOpm.

"TOE BACH CHOIR PhBrermrmla OrcAmoa Sto Oavtd„WMd»
inniili Wandy Eathoma uopi CafliarinaWyn-RoBara icooUMtodwyn
avlaa itenl Stophoo Robert* tbatrl John Soon tartan) Hoddinott
StafcnuFVKfl: PCTdatrocryanCanc.TlravtiAChiWcfCXff'nmc
M>.2H £3.30. £4.40. £6.50. £6.SO. £7.50 The Bach Choir

Saturday
21 May
8.00 pm

ACADEMY OF ST. MARTIN IN THE FIELDS Iona Brenm
•director vtauruJackBrymariclarlheO Mozart One kleine NachtmiBlk;
Meoart darlnrl Concerto laA K.622: Vhraidi The Fedr Seatons.
£2,00. £3-00. £4 0acs.00.E6.0a £7 .00 AAtoo-Austrian SoeMhr

Soaday
22 Hoy
7JO pm

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Mototo Anenon (conductort PhBp
Fewka Ipunot Rossbd Overture. The Barber of Sevine: Handal Mum
lee the Rcyei Flreworlro Grieg Plano Concerto: DvnMk Symphony No.
9 1 From the New World).
£2.50. £3£0. £4.50. £5.50. £6 SO. £7.50 Raymond Gubbay Ltd

Monday
23May
8.00pm

HALLE ORCHESTRA Jamas Looghran iconduflpcI.Petar Ponohoa
iphoo) BarGaz Overture. Le camaval romanu Rachmaninov Plano
Concerto No- 1: BWilarSymohony No. i

£22a £5. 10, C4.00.RS.cn. £6.00. £7 .OO. laOO Hone Concerts Society

Tnoodoy
24Msy
8.00pm

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Murray Plarafab (dtrecuavptonp)
Mdxart DUemmento 18 Dl K-20S Mozart Plano Concetto hi F. KA69
Mtcmt Ptono Concerto In D- K.6J7 (Cororution) _£2 00. £500. £4.00. C6JXL £6-00. £7.00 E.C.O. & Mudc Society Ud

Wadnsaday
26 May
AOOpm

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Sfanon Ratdo farednetort Motto
OkMar tplanot Straaa Don JuaR Baathoian Plano Concert# No. 3.
Etotbk Concerto farOrchestra
£2.oa £3.oa £4 CO. c&co. £&oa et.oo.CBOO PTiDhArrocnuUd

Thoreday
25 May
8-00 pm

YOUNG MUSICIANS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Harioro Ctwrua
Nab Dura James BUr icenducton toadm Wike tmgie-
morano) Rowland SWwaH (tenor) Pmdd Waon-Jntaiaan mare) Bare
The Dream or GerrmUU* .

£2.00. £280. £5."TO. £460. £5-30. £6.00 Y3LS.O. Society

Friday
27 May
8*0 pro

SCOTTTI8M NATIONAL ORCHESTRA Sir Almntor Btoto
(Conductor! OreSr OnaancijHaaoi Bsritox Overture. LeeorroaecStom-
StanB Para- Conteno So.2 Qgar Symotiony No- 2- _ _ .. . ..
£2JOl C5JQ. £4.40L £SSO. £6.50. £7EO taopra * Wllllana LM

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Today
14 May
7-46 pro

ENGLISH SINFONIETTA Notump Dal Mm Mond) Maurtro Bwnre
Kill Sir Lonnoa Parirajey (Pno) *k Latmare Sariialey 80th Btothdav
Concert Barimtoy Windsor Vara: Pab». Crein WUr Dhr Smfoma
CbnccrtanU: Frmnh LTtortogede Oore: HonagiarPastorale d’m-.» £3. £4. £5. £6 EnoBsh Sinfouletta

Sunday
15 May
3.00 pm

AMIIE FISCHER fptano) Schumann Ktaderecepen. Op. IKbiftmn
Sonata tnG. Op 79. Sonata ID A- Op. 101: Choota Nocturne In C Sharp
minor. Op- 27 Not: Sonata inB flat mbwr. Op. 55.
n.S0.£2.0a£2 50.£3.0a.£3 60 Harrtsan/Parroo Ltd

Sunday
15 Hay
7. IB pm

Suite No 1 In G- BWI'.lOOT. Bach Svtto No 2 In D mttor. BWV.lOQa
B^chStmr No 3 in C. BWV.1009.
£150. £220. £5.00. £4.oa £5.00 HaroMHoRUd

Monday
IB May
7AS pm

ACADEMY OF LONDON Richard Stump icreun. M*riM Dl_L>ln*u.i

iconl) YaJtudl Bhnblii rein) Sto Lennox Bmtoatay SOth BHMoy
Concert Mozart Adagio A Fopue. K346: Synwh No 4ft Seifcalay Vln
Cone 4 Poems ofSalnt ThcrosaofAWU: Serenade fcrjhtooJ.
£l.5ft £2.50. £36a £4.60. £5.50 Afadraty of London

Tuesday
17 May
7.46 pur

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS tceOo) DffPAK CHqUDHWYfaHart Joton
Lonohan (mol Alolm Btowua, Marimoday Mtofara qrtdJl W-rofa
Sotul Undulation (la Br pffc Faur* ElrtUe: Karat Khan Ran Jogresa lor

ceDo £ tabu: Walton Rntamnfla Boathovna Vara on fief Mremero
Ohm Mazarrs Die Zauberflate £2. £3.£4.£5.£6AKttnvarBI*wa»

Wednesday
18 May
7.45 ptn

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA Ohm FaMwbn (conductor! Kathryn
Scott iptonoi Rossini Overture. The SOhen Ladder. Mamet Plano
Concerto in A. K.488; SOwbart fnclrtrntal Mode RosamuDde: IWoaart
Symphony No 35. . ...

£200. £5 (XL £3.75. £4.75. £&50 New MozartOtUMttia

Thursday
19 May
7.48 pm

PHILIP FOVVKE (pUrrai ^ _ «„
Chapin The Comnleu Waitms. Rarhroenlimv Sontta No 2 In a fiat

miner. On 46 mrtaaui veroonl. .

£ 1 .20. £260. E3.T0T£4.6O. £5.30 KayaArtWsMaitogemnl

ill "S-?»
IHvakE Surfonto u F: WBto BatraB Cone in C for descant recorder;
Concertos by Ym!d Inc Cooc tor 2 tin A aito: Ow tor ton*
(MadrtreJetcol. C1J20. £26ft £5.70. CA.ua. £5.50 LdD VtvaMI Orth

Saturday
21 May
7.45 pen

CITY OF LONDON CHOW London Bndh Orefwmra Donald
Caahmoro (coral) John Bbch (oroan) VhraM OeneaSa Rusdca: V.
WSDama Serenade 10 Music Borodbi Noourne; Birnk 4 Sot**
Falhaongx ABtownl Adagio lor organ A stn«E Hotot 2 Psalms: Handel
DtxB Damlmj*. £2 £3. £3.25. £3.78. £4.50 Ctor of London Chair

Sunday
22 May
7.15 pm

Stole No. 4 In E ItoL BMV. 1010 Snob Sulla No. 5 inC minor. BWV.101

1

Bach Sulto ito.6inD.8WV.1*12
£1.50. £220. £300. £4.00. £K00 Harold Hod LM

Mereday
23May
7.45 rent

INSURANCE ORCHESTRA PtdOp WMtn (coral) John WaBtoto
Onmineo Mandelsaohn Overture. The Hohrtdro ™fat| Stole of
Andlenl Dances: H—atol Trumpet CboctrtO In L Elgar Sarettode for
strlnoa: Moiart Symthony No. 36 OJtoO.
£1 .40 (only) Kworance Orttatoral Soctofy

Tuanday
24 May
7-45 pm

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL Trovor Plwwotot Otosttto) Ranweu
Tanmtmury Cakbratlonn Bach ToceaB In D. BWV.gift Bamaau
Suite In A minor iPDces de Clavecin): Itnaeeu L'entmrmonlaDe, Lb
Poole tPWcee de Oavedxu: Bach Parttto No. 4 In 0. BWV.asa.
£1 60. £2 00. £3.00. £3.60. £4.00 EniUMlBach FraBvalTnrrt

Wadnmday
25 May
7-45pur

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS Tamaa Vaamy (cooductorAdanoJ
Mozart Plano Concerto hi F. K.413: Momrt QtonHLM E Oat tor piano

lLa ReuieL
£220. £4.60. £6.00. £7.00 (only! Haydn-Muitoiaociety

27 May
7.45 pm sssssasConcerto: Haydn CeUo Cooc In D: Telemann Ov In Cl Baoh

Brandenburg Cone No. 4, £2^0. £5^0. £4. £6. £6 LBOrch

PURCELLROOM
Today
14 May
730 par

LONDON CANTATA CHOIR Pncar Moorao totr/pno) Sarah Uog
iceBoi Fbm Now the WhUe Flowsing Days Jamna Wtohan Cloudv (i5
pQ: Fr«m^ -Lantoron Sons tor a May Concert flatMLwn by Bridpa, V.

£150. £2.00. £250 London cantata Cboto

Sunday
15 May
7.00pm

BARBHO JAHSSON Dtano) Mozart Tm Vamoons on a tbraae of
duck. IC4S5: OnattiBwon Andante favon in R Ptoenabe In C. Op. 89:
Rawto v alert nobUra el anOmentaiaK BonalhroId— CanmvaL
Op. 9.
£1.60. £250. £5.60 Oiovaanx Management

Monday
IB May
7-30 pro

TANS TrtJH mpttn) CftriateBliar Cox tptano) Tardni Scman In O miner
(DevlTs Trfflt Booh Partita ft D minor. BWV.1004: Brahma Scnaa ft G.
Op- Ttt Btowt-Saiwa huredncilan andHondo Caprictoaaoi.

£1.50. £200 KtrctommCoaort SocietyLM
Tuarday
17 Huy
7JO pro

CHHIS ItjpnER lull aiarpelrtKird) Gaoffray Whriaia DandtoeOY
Music Bus f let Ldn MX win by tonal, MandoL Bach Inc: Pleesl Stole
No- 4: Trumpet Tune; Ayra In C Eton: Handal Pieces {ran the AytaMrd

SSoa^SSo aa‘A

Weitnairtry
18 May
730pm

THE FAIRFIELDaUARTEr
Moral QuartetU B flaL K.458 CTha Rod) Stwatabovich Quartet No. 8
in C minor. Op. lift Raval Quartet in F

£lJ2L£20aC2JR) Wtstmortatto Conctrta/RoyaJ Academy ofMm

V:a;i§IPGtG:

ROYAL FESTIVALHALL
PHILHARMONIA

Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTI
leamom at 7JOpro

LOVRO VON MATACIC
ANNE EVANS
WAGNER

Tbc Filial Dariasaa-Ovennre St Septa's aria

7—M—-rwMmA«ni
tXiMnuniiitvOitiW
GOUeiltlUUlLU uupcuw pts

SIMON RATTLE
MISHA DICHTER

Strauss: Don Juan

Beeibmen: Piano Concerto No 3

Banok: Concerto for Orchestra

£2. CJ. C4. £5. JE6.£T,£8 from HafllOl-92831904 Agent*

Spenserrd b? tbc House of tfi Maoris

ROYALPHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
patron: HER MAJESTY THE CtUCSM
WEDNESDAY NEXT IS MAY*8 pro

Symphony' No 25... - MOZART
Cello Concerto in C... HAYDN
Symphony No. 7 JJEETHOVEN
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA

LOVRO VON MATACIC LYNN HARRELL
C2.ro. £3.30. £4 4a c» 60. £6.00. £9 Iran Mali <01-938 3191) & Agents

FRIDAYNEXT 3)MAY at 8PA

THE BACH CHOIR
A CHILD OF OUR TIME ...Tippett

5INFONIA FIDEI JHoddinott
ORGAN CONCERTO .Ponlenc

Head* Eaihorae. Catherine Wyn-Rofera
Mattwsn Dana. Strpben Roberts. John Scat! tfjren

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
SIR DAVID WUXCOCKS u£2 SO. £3 30. £4.40. £5 50- £6.50. 7 SO

from Han .*>*-938 3191) & Agcnu
Sponsored by UnBaver

RAYMOND CL'fi.-”' »" «WnBSCNDAV 22MAY at 7.30 p m.

Rossini 2sVRBER OFSEVILLE OVERTURE
Hariri-—

M

USIC FOR THE ROYALFIREWORKS
Grieg PIANO CONCERTO
Dvorak. .SYMPHONY NO. 9 (New World)

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ConductorMOSHEATZMOP PHILIP FOWKES piano
S3 SO £3 5a £4.50. £5 50. £6 SO. £7AO from Han r01 -928 3191) & Asrnta

Credit Cards: 0. 928 6544 6

MONDAY 23MAY at 8 pjn.

HALLE ORCHESTRA
JAMES LOUGHRAN
PETER DONOHOE pumo

RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerto No. V

MAHLER: Symphony No.

!

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
KensingtorrSW72AP

8Cfffm2 UndHtDSd&i^-imnftBm1Q«mB«Mn.
Ol SBSftZa Sgndip oppptor

*

>!*>»»»

BwM Hritm.A Victor Hocttarotr

7OMORROWaf7J0

YEHUDIMENUHIN
Plarias two Cc

BRAHMS &MOZART No. 5
withROYALPHILHARMONICORCHESTRA

CoataforNORMAN DELMAR
MENDELSSOHN:OratBrt‘Mfeauaner Nishf* Dream’
ci m «n. uja. £4.50. £6. C7. CB tram mcWl-BWigig)

POPULAR PRICES* 3.200 TIL
OneTicketFREE for entry Gre

VICTOR HOCHHAU5ER presorts

SUNDAY 22MAY W7J0

ATCORLESS

GALA GERSHWIN
EVENING

Cew* GoMb Metodes. An Americas « Ferto. fefcan*? BenS*M Ffean.GcraMn to H»fiyimod-\M|i»1G« Ktjta\
NEWSYMPHONY 0BCH8S1BA

ANTHONY SIDLEY.SoWnALLANSTEJtNHZLD

SUNDAY»MAY to 7JB

AN EVENING OF^RUSSIAN MUSIC
CUNU: O*. Rantoa * KHACHATURIAN: Dance af the Rroe MsHwtt.
Sabre Dance. Ante Dane*. Lragblalea. Gopak. Dane* to" ifce Y*na|t Earda fGajwh11

).

RIMSEY-KORSAEOV: Capriedo Up****- GUCHATURIaN: Ada** 8
"Spartacm". DVORAK: Sara*Dd«M. lt Na. 8. SMETANA: Or, TheBu»™
Bride.MUSSORGSKY: Natto co tbc Bare Moutm.RtMSKY-KORSAKOV:Onad
Cte TuKn. TCHAIKOVSKY : Contes. NeafM&u Dmto* Spanish Dane* CSna
Ldlw*)BORODIN; ISImtiiay Data (Trince IgnO.

NEWSYMPHONYORCHESTRA.CtadaemYXLEM TAISSKY
£1. £1.75. C2.B0. £3. £3.78, £4-50. £5.50 Ma Had <01-689 88121

POPULAR PRICES, 3^00TICKETS AT £3OR LESS.
One TicketFREE for every five parefcssed-

taMCram Cerd Boofcutgs too surcharge) 01-9309Z32

THURSDAY 25MAY«730pm

ROYAL GALA CONCERT
Id aid oftbcJaaivrLoose ofFriends. RoyalMaodm Haephal

BEETHOVEN: Plano Concerto No. S

JOHN OGDON
ORFF: CARMINA

BURANA
SHEILA ARMSTRONG. ALEXANDEROLIVER.STEPHEN ROBERTS-

LONDONOMANA CHOIR
lldti aiitoetm e* fliVr'i Bvxr

ROYAL ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor LEON LOVETT

£1 SO. C2.SO. £350 £4-25. £3. £6. £6.50 C7JO from Han <01-689 8312) 6
Agent*. or Tkwt5«ma». 88 Greyhound Road. w.6. (01-2353433dap) or rot-
244 7S64 ei enlngf & viertrwh)

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and Ite

ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSICSOCIETY

SATURDAY NEXT at 8pm (SS>

Sponsored ky PICCADILLY RADIO

L2 20. £3 10- £4. £5. £6- £7. £8 Iran Hafl 101-928 3191) * Agents

Manag—ment: Harold Holt Limited

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Harold Hek Ltoritcd

YO YOMA
BACH CELLO SUITES

Tomorrow & Sunday 22 May at 7J5 p-m.
£1.50. £2-20. £3, £4, CS frorn HdU COl-928 3191) ft Agenls

TUESDAYNEXT 17MAY JM 7^S IUM.
IN AID OFTHE ETHIOPIAN FAMINERELIEF FUND

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS
cello

JOHN LENEHAN piano

DEEPAKCHOUDHURY sitar
Aloka Btewam. MmherwIlY IMUrim.—m—

BEETHOVEN. FALRE. WALTON. SOHAL A INDIAN CLASSICAI. MUSIC
£2. £3. £4. £5- £6 Iran Box Office iOl-928 3191)A Aouita

SATURDAY NEXT 21 MAY«745 P-®-

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR
Conductor DONALD CASHMORE
HANDEL: DIXIT DOMINUS

V7VALDL* CoacmDalto Rastica BORODIN:
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Serenade toMask HOLST:Twa Psdw
BARTOK: Fur Slemk FoDomrs ALBINONI: Adafio

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA. JOHN BIRCH
S3. £5. £3-25. £3.75. £4.50 Iton Kail fOl -928 3191). CLC Box Office <01-398

BOSS)A Agents.

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED praeoto
TUESDAY 31 M-4Yaf 7.45>J».

SHLOMO MINTZ
violin recital

with PAULOSTROVSKY piano

MOZART, BARTOK, BEETHOVEN SONATAS
£1.80. £2^0. £3. £4. £6 from Nan 101-9283191)6 Agent*

THURSMY 2JUNEaf 745 fun.

Only London recital this season

PETER KATIN
BEETHOVEN:
DEBUSSY:
BRAHMS:
theme of Haadef. Op- 24

£1 50.£2.6a £3.50. £4.5a £8 from HUI 101 -928 3191)A Agenla
: ISOS & TU-LETT LTD.

to C atom, Op. ill

A Ftgm aa

Hwfcnn/ftmald-mi

BRAHMS FESTIVAL
To celebrate the 150th Anniversary

of tee composer's birth

Wataesday 1 JmemtBpjd.

VLADIMIRASHKENAZY conductor

GIDON KREMER violin

MISCHA MAISKY ceUo
BBC Symphony Orchestra
TftslcOk Vtolto Caaeenu DagUe Cmeertt

TVJtUa: £8. £7. £6. £5. £4. £3. £2

Frida; 3 Jnae it8 pjb.

ANDRE PREVIN conductor

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY piano
London Symphony Orchestra

PfaM CPKCTOT 1 A 2
Ticket* £12. £10, JDS. £6. £5. C3J90. £2.30

CHRISTCHURCH
SPITALFIELDS FESTIVAL

j
AnldicDIrtct— WCHUfDUICSOX

2-11June

The Splendour of Venice
! FRIDAY 3 JUNE at 8J 5 pa.

MONTEVERDI VESPERS 1610
CtotoacmrUCBABDmCROX

TUESDAY7JUNE af745 pAL

AMARYLLISCONSORT
OrtaorCHAKUSBRErT

M»drigdsbyMeatt«nfi.Gittatti.BiTd.ffcin«mi

OTHER CONCERTS iiKtodefBdgrmtoa Eascmbfe (2 and 10 June). G«rta» Lmakardt W

FESTIVAL BOX OFFICE. 2*MBmna Roto. Loaka SWl I JPD

01-223 9$94

Satorfay 4 Jree at 2pm. Spa and 8pa
Andr6 Previn, Yo Yo Ma, Gidon Kremcr, Katia&
Marielle Labeqne, Mischa Maisky, Cristina Ortiz,

Ynznko Horigome, Sheila Anastnmg, John Shirtey-

Qidrk,

Peter Frankl, Kim Kq^MragTiinitr Antony Pay

in aBRAHMS MARATHON
SabamaTBnk»' CkatfKr Marie peiftnHd WmaaR; to Itomnmta seariHi lY

toiamtrlimalmlahto
TIHcetz£3ane££peraamtoB

Hraftna HoverTMwca IcoirmlBS Bro4lo»ito£*-7B and £4.80.

TICKETSNOW AVAILABLE fTwn BOX OfOce (01-928 3190* Aperfa

Tba eoacMta by the Los Jtogdto fljtoww* Oiyliaafta b— hm
nanaaBad .ntnWamtoaeawnmeitoi ff»Wnl

LONDON SINFONIETTA
VIENNA: REACTION &REVOLUTION

Sebscription: 4 concerts for the priceof3
from 01-549 5747 ONLY

Jane 3rd, KXK lltb^XSLF.Sktaleito. vleuaX 17*

kMBMdlbrJtSwam,LSam, Wabcra,

ACADEMYOF STMARTIN
IN THE FIELDS
Direaor/violin IONABROWN

ClarinetJACK BRYMER
Eine kleine Nachtmnsik

.

Clarinet Concerto inA
The Four Seasons

.

, MOZART]
MOZART
-VIVALDU

£2. £3. £4. £6. £6. £7frot» H*B 101-935 3191)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
TUESDAY 24MAYM 8pa

ENGLISHCHAMBER ORCHESTRA

MURRAY PERAHIA
director/piano

MOZiRT
DtttmirmJam D. AXIS: Plamo Coxtrion .

Piano Cancrrto /e D. K5S7 (Ctmnatkm)
£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7 trom Has & Aawts

, ,

FRIDAY. MAY 20, AT745 PM

LONDON VIVALDIORCHESTRA
VIVALDI CONCERTOSFOR RECORDER

VIOLA ETAMORE A LUTE

RICHARD HARVEY - Recorder
Monc»ifueasTT-vMLAirMiiem.Am»UNDBCB8-LUTE

£6-30. CAJ6Q. £5.70. £2.60.£130
01-9283191

Thirty-sixth

Aldebuigh Festival

ofMusic and the Arts
10-26 June 1983

Programme includes

lOJuna
£950.£7.60
£550

Domettlc
A murical evening wflp Pve of toe FaMvaff* Ailtolh. Pfiethaa

iJJtatt
£650.£550
£450

1

PnaatoLTOritodriM
Barti/Mazatt/ChoMn/Szyutontiwkd

lBJtot*
£750.£550
£550

oSeraBcn todndHs m* Brel pPbat pmiamaaxr of

Henze"sThTM Auden Poem*

20Jon*
£850. £650
£4.50

TbSdoaMfcSSrof Wagner In hitctorteaaiyyear

26hm*
£1052£85
£5.60

Previn and the MuEfflcverton (hautet

,
Haydn/BreQvwai /Brawn*

, _ . .

’-Sftomnradhy Nahonal Wamtorotw BankMe

Fu8 dtoaflsand Eckel rasttradoos Dram
FBdtvto Ba> Office<072 8881 3643

Access. Burtaycard. Amartcan Cxnrasi
.

THE EIGHTEENTH

Harrogate
International
Festival
Feaitvri Directories** Wibon

26 July"11 Augustl9S3

bEorodliBatoBdilir • katonl1W Jtordmae atodn.
i • Hctdihti • la hgnfdl 8 (

i toaltonSdad irnKpltoMa

Itom* 8 WBMo lUig 8 fttoia

MIHtoS B8MWUI8 ME*!

FuB Pregiaame Laaftoramibbla.

fas THton M8. htoto OEa. R>|dlBtod HB 2BL V: 0C3 B23SL

OPERA & BALLET
BLOOMSBURY; Gordon SL WC1. S

MARIA. NUV 24-June B. Low price
prevaMay 20. 21. 25 ai 700.

COLISEUM S 836 3161 OC 240 0258
ENGLISHNATIONALOPERA
-rant Wnt TW oaiwm-ek. Tomor

HBHHMW Sene aaaa avail at
dooreach day.

HOUSE, COVBVT
24O 1066/29)1. Acces,/

Visa. V I0m-735IW tMwvSao. 65
aiephto—n .avail tar an nolb Mon-Sal
(ExceetTimL from 10am on me day.

THEROYALOPERA
Todayat 530pm (please note

earlier starting time) Die
Mdsterainget Voo Nfirnberg.

Tues« 7.00pm (TV recording).

Thnrea 7Jftaa. MaaimLesreat
SADLERSWEILSROYAL

BALLET
Monax 730pm, SwanLake.Wed

&Fri at 730pm. Nlgbt

.
Meref/Tbelnrftariao/La

Boodqae fiutasqae. The Royal

Open Sept Manchester season:

BooJdnzjust opened (Prog details
' from Boa Office) Tel 061-236

9922.

SADLEra WBUL8 THEATRE EC1

[OfTlui

THEATRES

ItopJMMiHri

Totot
M*|1«
7Mf*n

May IS

May 17
7J0PM

Itontoy
HtoylS
1.00pm

May18

Hdar
May20
730pm

May21
MOP*

XWpm

•ay22
72

Itoy23
1.00pm

May23

May27
7J

—r i dm
«ra«o'

icmd:. !»*«•rt*"*

Oireya am. WmSmmk; ''K fijS’J'™nuftgMwmaeiaa&gaajijg,

xatoi KM* Btaammaa modi, ma nOi^umOMyOv- tawarFaMy: _qw Bare «. M—Mretf-Cana Gredm. r<wwt—smitaa'npnewoaii'. •CMBU*. •?!» caacototoW*r
£6.80. £350. ra»C2-a3_RawaBBdCnPlH»Lal

otaJPwwl me itoifcl^tjaAM PM iYwgaa3g»«w9f
Mimc.Pova*Mancw. nwf ttlWiiMmscHiiolrtMwdcO>*'3BO»?rgJg
of 8m CcanniTirta TMWni CMdnr wm corns JXvm aa**

C.E380. £200.890*1 £630: £5 Dt 13
toum
MUMOAfS -Of LONDON - IwiWwi Caocaft. MtoWjg
wtoi Wa Ttowre iiaaMT Mart t,*li»Tnn »»»
s^dodaCtncmjBif laE flat tor viafln «wd v*<3!L R364. sytafMoy X?
40taGattor.K580 MCWQ
arr w lcboon smfonia. »wp«»w» .

oincMt .Hatoftai HomM IttoWM, Malcetot U»)W4
Cftoptoa Ssatoa Patka Mom Aaodto:

GLTLPNAU- SCHOOL

ofmi sk: ANDDRAMA

avtoMff- La**«*-tGJY BXH

__ sour jmg.mr i
PwaaftTrcxatoToacJHAir. tocMMCnonHO tocfrCrenwo;
ter7-Vfcn88:ThffenrU*aam-£68tt£S6Q. £3aa L2 “C. m«wxvtj
GBtoCTUd i

nANOPIASTER CLASSES

Ip ft» PTPfocaql HtTnpiMHuAarre Tbf Prtnq-gwyarreQg^n<V
Snmdcn. Ct*0 UUNE ABDJOWfPAMWWTW wonor KOVAL
PHILHARMONIC QaOKSTXA a oata NMannaan ta to.d »
Orttrcfs: MB.5B»«Biii»««ai5O0.wreto»«todaa

-am aPC*w9ft-WKW
«rtU IN to’-'"

0 °V

EXJfTN VOGEL

inTrnfinnr,'iTiTTr^itfmtn npm*ritoimgnr
icanto Lomtao Chamta. faaijhto* Bawaw qapiTttoanptom* are*
BMBaitotoiiMVofaftOiM^ftreotaiwMinaVawfcocTiw Faroeaf
De*a»*. vtoxw. jwwa sto«M mm. -maa' oM wa*
Mjgcawjs "attowa toaatoaawma mtd a— w
fna fo« Tito* ef Htoaimr Tow", "ti
BMtK'.
rrso.x6oac4sfl.csoo •

TrckUD* and Ctoa»>

RsiMtoOMnUt
<OT*U- i

_ la C rawmn 2C4£ Muk Q* NMae'MKftSBMtk. K3Z& JMJft tACO
£« oo. £5.00 Plan* ncfecUMigaefMom. .

BKGL1SH lAlTOOUSCHOM AMDOBCHE8THA. Lawn Lmreta^roodl

sssisstatJSBffUffirKJSrtfflBs:
iioc-uo:
uceon cowcaiT ow«ito - tmiim—.cmem.

ifoptfJ Aatfcna BM«tan—jdmto: Owrttir i»»
HttmCrt" -TfflBn C*«> U8m Svnstmiy No 8 t'tftMre-
RoOrtyr Ca=d«m6cA7JlW>cr ABMBSD ^rngtoCNNyW.

Ouareat. Etcrt PtonuL
MaxiraB OnartrltoB
SfurKWccr- iMoric Pmnerej.
Loacv i World P>rc«nkYr> ptoal

I

Davkf
UKAnn. Cmawpm McboW
£5-50, r4£3 £3 SO
SCOTTT5H CHAMUtt CnCMtSTILC

Bfeasis-fiSpbH
(cnodl.M — —

lOumdiEn tWocUl Pwwmrojl
(World PHtomi Htoamr.m ta Cjrmi RVMcTVm laiMir w-ih (re^to

SCOrrTSM CNABIBCt.MOWN. Hum** lanaatof «
Barry Tiidoxl iAotti i Haydm 9reto any No 6 in O ld Maori-.
Ccnccro \o 1 ui D MaaarC Hvb damp M3nC Oto.
WMa1ilmi4i- Simpfcooy No « » A. "«— *"*" -

£300

K447
£6-30. £500 £40Q

HfiMtw I Jwa

6.30 PTO-5 30

Fiaiwr taformaaon may *>•

IfromBwOcnwal

Titndssstl

nUMCtoll 01828 8795 it 0183S

«sjsraSSbMMOfTMsMw pTim - THE U«:
Im s Mjcorea Ut Br pretofT OTd
•ran 3hr* M. WCH ADO AB« r
NOTKINC 18-19 *£». TW-
RMfttsG GUtt. W MWdWw 6
OtoJiar 20-2 1.. May Pay C4

?ss&¥&ttwmxssa*nw 3*. hrot. Pro* ware man
Txt BODY by Men Snow. ».»
MO

RAYMONDGUBBAY presents
CONCERTS as theBARBICAN

TOMORROW al 7Jff ms..

II. OWtoll I IWATH H 930.2578. -t:

569*839 1438. »>P ««» W*-l
MM-Friaa s* bli> meRr™^ -9 °

3M51S Pncwtym
,

(Not pgliiato lor rtablrrfi.)

STEAMING

VIENNESE EVENING
taNDONCONCERTORCHESTRA

MARCUS POPS. YALERtt MA5TCRSON Uli.ni*
"

Prop. taf.:Sa9W. SCALTlFlT- GAL4THEAOV..UQtTCAVA&ftY OV.
F^SkrT fn*&estou Holtz. XS\bh gypsy autore ov
3XEMOR1ES OF OOVT.NT
SawnenOKFUHCRMAlS.GJ1077T *. nffCHOCOUTtSOLOCR

S3. £2.39. £5 80. C55S. £680

rem THURSDAY NEYT.W MaYpi 8 pro. __
\w7ak nudd u-snxiascsiTn!

PacbHM KANONtoD
FtoroO TRVMFFT H7*E 6A«
tori coscarroFORTtoOAiraJNs
Viow IBE fOL* StASCPCi

atY OF LONDON SEVFON7 i.Cwadnaor STEPHEN.CLEOBUSY.
Ranald Tbaroas. Malc'dn LrylirM rl.jtoit IXnpianSicetoltorUMRtrotofl.

— (Luu.unuSo. zubo

I Pjjflft S.VtXKD.W SECT. 21 MAYk 8 pro.

'OPERA GALA NIGHT
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. Cmrfactor MiBCUS DOBS. JOSEPHINE
barstow Mpaaa London chorale trumpeters fromthe blind«

THE tvetsil GUARDS.
Prop. Inc ; FORCE OF DESTP.-Y OV .. AIPA GR4NP MAfWM. MtBWCW
Saves cnobls from vaslcco. intcpmeZZO » castu Wypp tnm
CAVAUJDtlA RU5T1CANV af iHm from TtKCA. TALBOT MOmUK.

LA rn-VVlATfV. GIANNI SCKtCCMJ.G.U tiifl.C6.C780.

SATURDAY 28 MAY A MONDAY 38 MAYafIDfto.
TWOCOMPLETE PERFORMANCESOF

NAPOLEON
ABEL GANCE'S 1927SILENT MASTERPIECE
WITH RECENTLY DISCOVERED
EXTRA 23 MINXTESOF FILM

AcomwalWla- ‘

THEWREN ORCHESTRA
OmdneforCARLDA\7S

£9. £11. £13. £15

TUESDAY 31 MAYai 8 pjn.
BXZTTKDPRUDE OV

VALSETWSTC
. . PIANO CONCERTO >«». 2

SYMPHONY N^«L*9lAm«K-
PHJLU.UIMO.NX4 ORCHESTRA

CmiKtorNOItM.es DELMAR lANHOftSOtV^roa
£2. SZSO. £3 80. £5-50. £680

COM&^?£rYIAIt
mowMEnss^»wWarpmrWBtoHW warp* b-rtnr-n

sMmL"’ Tm* prottaowwyd
i nvr* wool «dd«nrnijn-

SSSSiu^-SK. flk'MUAWotoMpPWl

QOSaffiRP
S *30 4216« 579 tti-

3962 .
Mon.re Tiwn a.og *

Tunro.

CANT PAY?WONT PAY!W
‘.dito

im marnriv o* tw ruwi iwj

p*8*aa5m5Cartonl— MBaaw
°^^£S5!SpjSS”

WEST"WCHCWIDT* TH"MiaHlNCVHUUMIU
••rib*

TH.

r tm
DRURT (JUH.TMBrallDyal CC.539
11108 - Or*uD WTO 379 nCftl. Ltro
T3R*wn»to*5»i5_ .. . .

HkmryipW'u mNatt. for
it

fsx,n

%j^E8-M6Aaa.
St

THE PIRATESOF PENZANCE.
"TM SHOtora saNSATIOWAL" n
EKTO CWCCWI Hollm no«£
DUKE OF voma 4 Had 5133 CC

ftoUnr930 9232 Mm* Tnur 5 oa
FH 6 Sal A CO «r 8 «Crp 379 M»l

DEADRINGER
AMSWTWnLLU

- prnmtag Scare lonnM Mon 16
S9.XO.SA RBIBIW 1 7 M44

FRIDAY3JUNE «1By*.

MOZART EVENING
EINE KLEINE XVOfTMlSlK: PIANO CONCERTO Na 23 to M A MUSICAL

JOKE. K522:SYMPHONY Na. 41 toClJUTlTEBl
ENGLISHCHAMBER ORCHESTRA

CmdacfKJAMESJCDD.OOSTINA CWTIZ fhm
S3. £2-80. £5.80. £820. £6.80

townwl Coy can 836 2238. CC
homo* 930 9232 Cm* 379 aOM

.

Mere to Trt nn ton. Tinar* Mm
omiSSA&&&&&»

vreminpl"t> MdL
MR CINDERS

-*“ff
“jL'lUPO**c E EOS

SATURDAY 4JUNE *18 pro.
A concert performance ofGILBERT ASUIAJVAN^

THE GONDOLIERS
LONDON CONCERTORCHESTRA. LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS

Cretoariar RICHARD HICKOY
Tom McPoaDrtt. Oorcai wmfcer. srephere Varcoa. Kate Flwwvfi.

Amaral Cumon. John Graham Had. Stepbeo BoberU.
Adrian Tbommon. Marie

2.80. £5.30. £5 5aCUB.- ,.
Bare Office: Ot-60S 8796. Credit Cants

BARBICAN THURSDAY 2JUNE at 7J8pro

MOZART with MINUETS
Dwreanmap Na 1 1 K25I; Dr»munam>fbr«nQ|s KI36
Lex Petiu Ricns;Cassation KB3: Aadameibr EhdeKjlS

wUi MtoariiACmoa Daaees tomm By

THELONDON BAROQUEDANCETHEATRE
rSARAHCREMER

WRENORCHESTRA OFLONDON
Conductor/soloist STEPHEN PRESTON
£3. £2.aa £340. £4.80. £6 from Box Office <01-528 8795)

Cradu Caro* 01-638 8891

BARBICAN,THURSDAY 9JUNE«745pa

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
MICHAELTILSONTHOMAS conductor
THE KALKHSTEIN-LAREDO-aOBlNSONTRJO

Joseph Kalidsretopang Jafam Laredo riolig Slreroa WaMaw ceBo

BEETHOVEN
Triple (Concerto in C, Op 56; Symphony No 5 Op 67

Funeral Mardi from Leonore Prohaska
WHOAtt£7i01lroni HaD a Agntre

Boa Office: 01-628 8795. Grodtt Cards. 01-658 B8S1
toorod Waatminaim Peedi

Biffiest Basd Show inthe World!

MILITARY
MUSICAL PAGEANT

The massed bands orthe British Army, over 2,000 musicians, in a
dazzling display ofmusic and pageantry.

FRIDAY 24andSATURDAY 25JUNE at 7.30
Tfcfcets £10,00. £8.00, £6.50, £4.00. £3,00.

Children half-price Friday only

SHOUi
TMUMPMAWTLY . . .

««»IUr^Twarrejre
_ WTO

TWffratm-

MRONCERS
"tMTOXlCAnMOASWKaiAMPAOV run**.

OARIQCK OC S 01-836 4801. L*n

w i

NO SEX. PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
2HOURSOF NOto^STOP LAUGHTER

Keeled Hr Alton Day"
Croat: stoea Bat °f0o»01570<5061

GLOBE« 01-437 1592
Andrew unto WaDBrr

preaenb

DAISY PULLS ITOFF .

BrDmMDnren
Dtrocirdby Du\UCUnwr

“A rare and special event" P Mod
-ENGLANtrs nmesT - tww-»
“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY-SW

*T4 be suTPriwd if a more enkwaWa
evening titan ltd* cane un Oil* r“

ratodalton
6061

ST><tm*

OREGCVyiCH. 01-85a 7766. Evening
7.46. mm Sat a.o. betrayal byHernw Ptetor. *toMiSUiS:tom «
work” 7Unos. "Wohb a (ml . . .

beautifully POtocd aettag” D Tel.

HALSTEAD THEATRE S TO 9501

'

s«
IWTBIIAPKETTHMTM ROYAL 930——01-379 606!

ROSetiABYHA^"®0
_ FHAIVK MIDDLEMAS
OOWSHAREL nm^MARTlN
PAXTON WTOTEHEAD

PAUL CURRAN 6 SIMON WARD In

HEARTBREAK HOUSE
By Bernard Shaw

Precied ay JohnDeyler
meven ptvMfPMVf

...» MAJESTY** THEATRE 9306606/7 CC 9304025/6 Open* May 26Radjmev ereva. may in.

BUGSY MALONE on Stage

Group Sole* 01 379 <

gtreCS K-EflXi P6 191<^ Dnr

WEMBLEY STADIUM
TtoOldto 123* rr«taphonaAccas.BarclByeard Bookings l«p.

ADELPW 8 CC 836 7611 Group sales
379 6061. Eve* 8.0 MaU Wed £ Sal

jCNMKBMia-
in MARILYN!

~EL£C?R1F7iSg^ DTEL
Reduced reals, reans/drcle £4. £7.50

“JUSTMAGIC!" D Mirr

S 8M 3878 ce 379 6S66 /
930 9232. Orn UBS 836 5962/ 379
6061. E<to.SA‘nwr:&Sit mat. 3.0.

ELIZABETH RON
ALDRIDGE

OFA LESSER
GOD

PLAYOFTHCVEAHSWZT19S1
QUINN ACTRESS OFfel-IZABETH QUINN

I”aT^^G>LWS
" S. Cap'

. . SEASON -
ALCLEAR-

KEYFORTWO -
NUUULVN - Adelphl.

APMLO VICTORIA 01-S28856S
Monday 16Mayfor 19 PerfBnonmty letrerKruma

INbPen 25.3o May) ErasByOOkau
LIZAMINNELLI

CC 01-834 0255.
Opens 9 Jure at 7^0 pin lor In perfs.
Juno 10-19 eves at B pm (no perfs 13
Jantl

DEAN MARTIN
wioaom.
CC Ol -834 BBSS

TOPOL
,

taBABmprim*Run*
laSi?s:3Wrr 96 pert* only, cc 01-

ALDWYCH « 01-836 6404. 379
Cards only 856 0641.Mdn-FH 7.30. Sat 5.0 6 8-30. Wed Mil

2.30. Grps 57960*1.
MELSMITH

inCHARLEY’SAUNT
“ttosSUPERB wtooucnoN- rr

APOLLO THEATRE *57 2666

TOM PAULINE
CONTI COLLINS

BBOIARDSLADTS
.W3MANTICCOMEDY.'

BypoySBIIIIY QortBnJL wa.

%arBS-v

aun-

|M<wleyU>ntoWandflan Bwm.
.

3MI
7813121

warn

P—THEATRE
IfiaiOf3ctMi
by MarttEg 4

_ A PATRIOTFORME
Evrednos7JO. MalfnMSto2Ja

8am NOEL AND GERTIE devtoed by
S*»«1«an ^lorley-^^vvnn Joanna

LA VIEEN ROSE.

^n^mncff£Auk»QSSMOHOUS
BIZZARE.

‘81ZZARF
HUGS CAST OF INTCRNATTONAL

ARTISTE*.
Dta»r. Dandbo. Entenainniefll tjo

1, Non-ObMre' Weuorae.2 -am.dMM 4576312/8380/73491WM
aB leading aqcms- tNo Bonking Charge, i

nR«rEvfflST^|mucrioN
TOMMYSTEELE in

RINGIN' ENTHE RAIN
Box dtDcereowgpm at Theatre aod an
apaM*. For ln»anl cunrnted Cmm

PREVIEWS
On June 22. 25. 24. 26. 27. 28 <c 29 alTJO and jane 2Sto2Jtsr

tOWIMMUIMUlOT-“"wwi&
THETWO
RONNIES

mss
HOtBneOl-7348961

™^^ Ctod

«l
uwfTdtfuLldr

'O.TeL

LYTTCLTpfl

v
*'Xrytir&&

b vhjl/l/Lnls.^
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THE TIMES 14-20 MAY 1983
SATURDAY/SEVEW

ENTERTAINMENTS
.Wigmore Hall

onr-'Wigrn-pre’;Ha;!. Sfr'Wigrhore.St
. . W

2l|l -

'MaiAmV.lis! j
^•V. ;ve:redit;cai*B.v^ 930 ''9232 ' Cl SC'yesi

Today
14 May
MO pm

VESA KNENSOn puna
£3.50. £2.sa £230, Cl .SO

TontaM
14 May
7JOpm

UNDSAY5tSm5
QUARTET
C5.GO.E3. C3.60.EtJEn
Wtomort Summer Ntqtite

BaalK AfUi i 10 VanaUons In liar BaJtan
SIMe BWY9B9-. BaalbOvte: Gnats OpJ7
No 1; Scriabin: 2 Pomes Os A?mnmHimiiMrttSO.Maw Cyeta 2nd of s wm.
Quart* fto 14inC lharp minor Op. 1 51

.

Tomorrow ACCADENHA AflCAM-
15 May ANA £2.60 me prog & n*e
11.30am coffee. ipmuf or xjutati

alicr pgrtormagee

Tomorrow Cnfy London oboom
15May this season «mCTC
7JOpm 06 LOS ARGE

Ktvraito vim BSOFTffiV
PAftSOflfS no. ALL
SEATS SOLD.

*—‘~
r—

i

mlnp riffi i rnmwT In hdii
of Coffaa. Bomfiir cantata L*CMr Havoc
Flute Sonata in S min Op.3/2. J. 8. Book
Canton no 2 1 1 CnfteeCanuaa.

tactades leooi by DiWnu.
iChoraons do HUUor. Fab n
PoffisnOBSL Rml & hatiao
ra. wiffoorr Summer Kutits.-Basn

DOUBUnLU).

Moodoy KERBJ&TT DU PL£8SHt
ISMay piano
7JO pm £J 50.£2aa£3L20.EJJ0

Qntnm

Fgwnga ter nun Op a* BMtaitea
0s 47. sctvno

3
u» C Os 3*

Tuesday
1 7 May
7.30 lust.

font KRAUSE
baritone
IRWIN CASE
rtono
U50.E3.E2.B0.E1J0

Sfcdhw; 7 SonflE O Sony' from On. 15:Dupom: L.*tnvUatlcm au Vgnqg, E®w.
Phtortfc Itavtab Don OuUimtDdi^'
WHnncre Summer Nights /J. Parsons

KVatfnosday
16 May
7JO pa

TTOOZUHARA
IA.S0. £3.50. C2J0.Cl.60
Qst»& Turret Ltd

Ptano Trio in E Hop XV; 28: frrtiMMK Plan THp U9301 Mbk Plano
TWolnEmtn On.JO ‘Dumb'.

Thursday
19 May
7.30 pm

MARIE LEONHARDT vln
GLEN WILSON hiKCtuI
£3 50. £3. £2 60. £1.80
Wlymorr Summer Mqbts/
Bobu Donates Ud

Friday DOUGLAS BOYD oboe
20 May MARGARET POWELL
7JO pm rrtto MICHAEL DUSSBC

pno
£3 GO. 2AO. £2JO. Cl JO

Saturday JEANNE FAREWELL
21 May glau
3J0p.nL £3.60. £3JO. iJJO. El JO

Liel foary Arms Mgl

——1
Sam No 10 In C rain: Roman:

AsutM tn D nun: Boate Toccata Hi D minBWV 913: Varadot: Sonata anadsoika in DOp 2/1:4. s. Bade EAtfUi Suita No &
Sonata No a bwv 1016.
J. S. Boclt SonaJfl Ln a mm for ab A ima:
Saandara: Incantations for aafo ab; Brahms:Cob Sonata tn F Op 99. Wks byWhMaMn», Britton. ktatamb. qaa
YounQMuMrtana 1981/82

Seturday ENRIQUE PEREZ DE
21 May GUZMAN DUnO
7JO pjn. £5.50. £2 80. £2.20. £1 JO

wnmone Summer Metres

Noetum* in C sharp mb* fcoafiowom
Sonata In A fist Op 1 10 Gtanxtan: Datura
AtpenUnas; Moauoraoiky. Plrtmt at an
Eammion.
^aaodoa: Oceirmm Hk I:
Choptae Berceuse Op ST. BanaroOr Op 60.

3

Manama Op as. Andante rnunaioA Grande
Polonaise bmuante On 22. John Wuhan
hnrrnananaL

ANCIENT MUSK ft thn
SALOMON aUARTET.

me . proa A Dee
codec. aperlUI o
after perf.

Sunday Momfasp CaHw Ceoeart. JC
IBaohr Flute Quarut In A: Mozart: Shinn
Otmnet in b flat K1B9: Haydn: London
Symptamy No 104 (arr Satamoni.

Sunday
22 May
7.30 pun.

LONDON PRO MUSKA
Dir Barnard Thomas
£350. £3.00. £2 SO. £1 JO

Horatrana Fnatfvaf Carnival Soopl
tancok madrHnie A taltar by Fata

Vordatet, teroe. wnn Kavia
John Potaar, Richard WUtrNah.

REifSW) KOWIW- orito RMltoaB: Ssnzto In A Qp&9.Jtey^^gMonday
23 May JULIA MADATOVA Mono Suite No 3 ta A mm Op 131:
7J0p.aa. C3BO.E2.ao.E2Jaci.BO taaoumtaSoDauinaminOpM.

ElttabeUi Sktnnrr Coiu.nl
Mm.
THE PARLEY OF HutarUl Bibar 1644-1704. A aanptnc

24 May INSTRIWENTS Otr Roy performance of die 12 Sonatas from Sonata*
7.30 pjn. Goodman 4 Pator tarn arts gum aoita wnMio.

Holman. Crfaplan Stoata CLBQ. ca.SO main «r,

ParMnm A Sxaphan Knmry
Irumpcts

VUndnamdny LINDSAY STHING
25 May QUARTET
7.30 p-m. £3.50. £3. £2.90. £1 BO

Wigmore Sommer Ntuhte

Bnatbowan Cyda 3 of 6 Quartet Nn t m F
Op 18/1: Ouarle) In P Op 14 tan- of Plano
Sonata Op 14 No 1) Quartet No 15 In A min
Op 132.

Thursday VIRGINIA PLEASANTS JS Bade FtfMm Sinfonfc* BWV 7B7-80I
28 May Fortopuno A Haradctasd Four Duets BWV 902-805: Rlcocare a 3 BWV
7.30 p-m. £3.50. £2 BO. £2 20. £1.60 1079: (Fortenlanoi PauRa In B rata BWV

Jane Cray 531 : Ov. hi the French Style ihanatcftonn.

Friday MARGARET F1NGERHUT Worts by Batanortlnr. Howard Fnfguaon,
27 May piano TRIO CANNELLO 2 TcbaBamhy, Bamny Chdita. Paatfidwan.

7.30 nan. oboes 4 cor anotals Chopin. Fitter. For Three: Dawfd
£350. £2JO. £2ja£l 50 MoAida: New pUmoat Ust DOlH. OLAA

Young Munttans 1981/2.

WIGMORE HALL SAtURDAY 28 MAY ac 7JO pan.
"One oi the leading wind aakaus of our hrae'

ROBERT THOMPSON bassoon
wiib guest artists THEA KING clarinet, JOHN CONSTABLE

piano.

GRAHAM SHEEN and ROBIN O'NEILL bassoons

Muk. by Saint -Setfls. Dear, GDaka. Etkt. Dmay, Wdaambeni ud Vsnghaa
Williams

• £5 60. £2.BO. £2.20. £t .50 from Box Office iQ] -95B 2141)A Agents
BOOKING NOW OPEN

Managomont: Ibba 8> THatt Ltd.

I fl
St John's Smith Square 1
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Tcmgfit
14 May
7J0 k.hi.

YOUKG MUSICIANS SYMPHONY QKCHEgTBA. Spin* Arqjrta

coral. Juaiu nrtwla »nr loanldc MMnplasb A. Roaoinfc Bd rawt?
.UmmOiler (Scmiramldfll. Dootaotti: Mad Strain (Luda id LammnliiuMX
ttaaau OphettatMad 5cM»«>tamlet). Bwetaar: Svnmbany No. 7.

pa t x M. £3. £2^0(NUS E2X.

Tomorrow
15M*v
7JM|mb.

BOGUSH BAAOOUE SOLOISTS. John HotOatdtaarcoMLMMooim
BHaon forteplano. MOZART: SymUumy No. 3S. K3IK Fartcstano

Qmccno tn A. K414andInE fla£ K***: EtnafclHna Naditmaik-K62B-
06 CA Monteverdi ChotrAOruMMia

Tnaudoy
17&
Wodnaoday
IB May

BECOfUmeSESSIONS

No admittance lo public

Friday
20 May
7p.m-
inote Uroel

EMOLtSH BAROQUE SOLOISTS. MONTEYfcfiDI CHtMfL Jotn BM
Gadlmr cram. MMootai BBaon foruomio. Snlatara*. Paalm age

GenroHtar Gttatar. Mcmt: ForuMano Concerto tn £QM. K271 AitnF.

K41 5: Canon* and round*.
ys m MoWWrtiCnoir*orateiui

Sunday
22 May
7-30 p.n*.

Vann Mama vtoUn- Dataiaay: Nwyca and Fetas tram Ttaro

Noownes. Mandtataente VtoUnOMCertn h\ E Mtanc. Matamc
SvmlRiony NO. * TJetaeaBUNUlBhaMe . ...
£4.60. CS.G0.CS. £2(unraa.K Enmd Rad MuaK Anoe.
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MALCOLM BILSON
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MAY 27 - JUNE 12

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
Tickets and detafls o( an events avajJabte IrwnSSSS5SSS
- Hew the wofkfB leading artists In Bath

tor 17 days of concerts, lectures. Herary events,

exhibitions and children's shows.

SPECIAL. LATE TRAINS BATH TO LONDON

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Prince Consort Road, SW7

Tuesday 17 May at 7 pin

RCMSINFONIA

•Overture: Scapioo

Sinfonia Concertante, Op. 1 25

Solist - Amanda Truelove

Symphony No. i
_

Walton
Prokofier

Brahms

Sndwnors: Christopher Adey and *Russell Keable

Admission Free

T9 OOfil
7 ™
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PREVIEW Films

A serious step for Dud the buffoon
Most people still think of you

as a bit of a buffoon," Dudley
Moore's American con-

gressional candidate is told in

the early minutes of Six Weeks,
Most people in Britain certainly

do, yet across the Atlantic the
pocket-sized jazz pianist and
former partner of Peter Cook
has risen to the status of male
pin-op and aB-ronnd superstar.

Moose's ascent began with

his supporting role as a randy
British expatriate in Foul Flay
(2978). Audiences liked his
eccentricity, his Britishness,

even his smallness. Then came
‘10’ (1979), where he tottered

through Blake Edwards's
elegant slapstick as a sexually

frustrated songwriter increa-

gly bedfnddled by drink. In
Arthur (1981) he never had a
sober moment, and bis Ameri-
can success was sealed.

Six Weeks, released in the
States jost before Christmas,
marks an important step away
from comedy. For there is little

outright buffoonery in the life of
congressional candidate Patrick
Dalton (his political party is

discreetly unspecified). He be-

comes emotionally involved with
the fate of a precodons young
girl dying of leakaemia (played
by Kmberine Healy, a talented

ice-skater and ballerina acting

for the first time).

He becomes equally involved

with her mother, the head of a
cosmetics empire (played by
Mary Tyler Moore - once a pert

TV comedienne, though she now

Brief encounter: Moore meets leakaemia victim Katherine Healy (left) and Mary Tyler
Moore

adopts the lordly manner of a

soap opera queen). With such
complications, there is dearly

little time for fan - or even

politics.

Scriptwriter David Seltzer

(The Omen. Table for Five)

derived this artful confection

from a novel by Fred Mustard
Stewart. For seven years the

project ran hot and cold, then
suddenly became a reality In 10
weeks during the winter of

1981/2 - the harried schedule
was caused by Moore’s crowded
diary

- and the need to catch
Christmas in New York.
The director assigned was

Tony Bill, better known as a
lively producer (The Sting, Taxi
Driver) and a boyish-looking
actor (he was the John Dean
surrogate in Washington: Be-
hind Closed Doors). In My
Bodyguard, bis previous film as

director. BUI showed a promis-

ing talent for qoiet observation;
here, he needed aU his skills to
prevent the film dissolving into
poddies of sentimentality.

Following Six Weeks" Dudley
Moore returned to buffoonery: a

remake of Preston Stnrges's
comedy classic Unfaithfully
Yours has been in prod action
since January.

Geoff Brown
Six Weeks opens e: the Leicester

Square Theatre on May 1 S.

Films on TV
Think of Glenn Miller and the

cinema and you probably think

of James Stewart's likable

impersonation in The Glenn

Miller Stor>\ But at the height of

his popularity in the early 1 940s

Miller himself appeared m two

feature films, the second of

which. Orchestra Wives, is oa
Channel 4 today (2.45-4.35pm j.

Good as the later recreation

of it was. this film gives the

authentic MiUer sound, played

bv the man and his orchestra in

numbers like “I’ve Got a Girt in

Kalamazoo" and "Serenade in

Blue".

Also this afternoon. BBC2 is

showing It Always Rains on
Sunday, directed by the talented

Robert {Kind Means and
Coronets

)

Hamer for Ealing in

1947 and a notable excursion,

for its time, into working class

realism. Googic Withers. Jack
Warner and John McCallum
star in the story of a Dartmoor
convict on the run (BBC2, 3.10-

4.40pm).
Sisters in real life. Catherine

Deneuve and the late Francoise

Dorlcac arc sisters, too. in

Jacques Demy's romantic musi-

cal. Les Demoiselles de Roche-

fon. Made in 1966, with more
than a nod towards Hollywood,
its cast list appropriately in-

cludes Gene Kelly (BBC2,
today, 9.20-1 1.20pm i.

Tomorrow two oi the Ameri-
can cinema's greatest com-
edians are on view: Bob Hope
as a racing tipster in TheLemon
Drop Kid from 1951 (BBCl,
1.55-3. 25pm) and Danny Kaye.

with his red hair .dyed blonde,

as a hypochondriac called up

for military service in his filSt'.

film
; Up in Arms, which.

appeared in 1944 (Channel 4,

1 0.1 5pm- 12.1 Oam).

Channel 4’s Jean-Luc Godard

.

season concludes with two films

from 1967, La Chinoise (Mon-

day, 1 1pm-12.45am) and Week-

end (Wednesday, 9-l0.45pm)-'

They will confirm Godard as_

one of the seminal figures in-

modero cinema or expose him
as its leading charlatan, depend-

ing on your point of view.

Less controversially, Marilyn.

Monroe is in the comedy, Bus-

Stop. directed by Joshua Logan

from William Inge’s play in-

1966 (BBC2, Tuesday, 7.25-

9pm) and the young Judy
Garland and Mickey Rootaey

star in Babes in Arms, a lively

“putting on a show” musical

from 1939, directed by the

master, Busby Berkeley (BBC2,
Wednesday. 5.40-7. 1 0pm).

Peter Waymark

Also showing:
Today. No Limit (1935), BBCl.
1 1.1 Qam-1 2.27pm
The Runaway Train (1973). BBCl,
7.20-8.45pm Skip Tracer (1977).

BBCl. 11.30pm-1am
Tomorrow: Murphy's War (1970),

some FTV regions, 7.45-9.45pm

Busting (1973). BBC2, 11.25pm-

1am
Monday: Nothing But the Night

(1972), Thames. 11.30pm-1 2.55am

Wednesday: Not Now Comrade
(1976), BBC1,7.30-9pm
Friday: The Brain Machine (1954),

BBCl, I0.50pm-12.15am
Fat City (1 972). Central. 1 1 .35pm-

1.25am

rVttlVc’ Nicolas hoegs latest cinematicLnULb vilUitC puzzle explores the empty He o

CONFIDENCE (IS)
• Nottingran

(2210220/7275750)
IstvAh Szabd’s austere, compelling
tale of emotional conflicts between
two fugitives posing as man and
wife ln Nazi-occupied Hungary;
filmed with the same sureness,
insight and excellent use of modest
resources that marked the
director's Mephisto (made two
years later). EkxTuendy muted

tography by Lafos Koltal. and a
haunting central performance by
Ild1k6 BansigL

EDUCATING RITA (15)
Classic Haymarket (833 1527)
Warner West End (489 0791)
Michael Caine and Julie Watters
play teacher and pupN in Lewis
Gilbert's film adaptation of WURe
Russell's play.

EUREKA (18)
Odeon Kensington (502 6644)
Screen onthe KB (435 3386)

puzzle explores the empty fife of a

former gold prospector and turns

up a preposterous combination of

Citizen Kane, overheated
Hollywood melodrama and occult

hog-wash. Vivid images abound,

but the film Is rather less

meaningful than it thinks. With

Gene Hackman, Theresa Russell.

Rutger Hauer.

FANNYAND ALEXANDER (15)

Lumttre St Martin’s Lane
(836 0691)
Also at Glasgow FBm Theatre

May 18-21 (041 332 6535)
Edinburgh Ftbn Theatre
May 22-Juno 4 (031 2282888)
London's chief cinematic pleasure:

Ingmar Bergman's amazing
evocation of life's joys and terrors,

staged with exceptional opulence,

beauty and lightness of touch.

Traditional Bergman themes are

deftiy woven into the mixed
fortunes of a Swedish family early

In the century. Masterful, loving

performances.

FRIDAY THE 13TH, PART III (18)
ABC Bayswater (229 4149)
ABC Edgware Road (723 5301)
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636)
Classic Oxford Street (636 0310}
Plaza Piccadilly Circus (437 1234)
and on national release
Steve Miner's sequel in 3D, set at
the lakeside resort with its grisly

history of mass murder. With Dana
Kimmell and Paul Kratka.

GANDHI (PG)
Classic Chelsea (352 5065)
Odeon Kensington (602 6644)
Odeon Marble Arch (723 201 1)
Warner West End (439 0791)
and on selected national release
Awarded eight Oscars, Richard
Attenborough's three-hour-long,

carefully crafted and sumptuously
photographed life of the Mahatma
is a courageous attempt to film

what many considered unfilmable.

With a remarkable performance by
Ben Kingsley.

PASSION (18)
Camden Maza (485 2443)
The presence of star names such

as IssPe.'ie Huppert. Hanna
Schygulla and f.'.ichei Ficcoll

represents the only obvious
concession to public taste in Jean-

Luc Gocard’s self-styled attempt at

democraric" dnema. The mingled
activities of film-makers, factory

workers and owners are be eutifully

photographed in wintry Swiss
landscapes; difficult, noisy, riveting

and infuriating.

TOOTSIE (PG)
Classic Chelsea (352 5096)
Odeon Kensington (602 6644)
Odeon Leicester Square
(930 5252)

Expert comedy about desperate
actor Dustin Hoffman finding

financial success and emotional
turmoil as a female soap opera
star. Larry Gelbart and Murray
Schisgal's knowing, witty script

never loses sight of the serious
ramifications; Sydney Pollack
directs with self-effacing skill, and
Hoffman's performance is

remarkable. With Jessica Lange,
Charles Doming, Ten Garr.

THE RISE TO POWER OF LOUIS
XIV (No cert)

ICA Cinema, The Mad (930 3647
.closed Mon)
Until May 25 Roberto Rossellini

one of the glories of post-war
Italian dnema, ended his career

making sober, penetrating histori-

cal reconstructions. This is easily the

most imaginative - an insidious and
araceful account of Louis XIV

s

ruthless power games.

SOPHIE’S CHOICE (15)

ABC Fulham Road (370 2636)

Empire Leicester Square
(4371234)
William Styron's novel about

the life and friends of a
novel about me me and friends of a

Holocaust survivor is distilled by
director Alan J. Pakula into a series

Df striking scenes that never finally

cohere. Meticulous acting, though,

from Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline and
Peter MacNicol.

The information In tNs column was correct at

the Uma ot gong to press. Late changes ere

ohen maos end A le advisable ID check, u&ng
tna telephone nunbers given.

Julie Walters in

Educating Rita

PREVIEW Music

Concerts

METAPLASIS
Tonight, 7.30pm, St John’s, Smith
Square. London SW1 (222 1061)
The Young Musicians' Symphony
Orchestra under Goings Argirts
" istheUK premiere ofIannis

nnkfis's Metaptaste; later comes
Bruckner's Symphony No 7, and In

between Jenny Drivals sings arias

including the Mad Scene from
Hamletby Thomas.

SANG ALL DAY
Tonight, 7.30pm, Purcell Room,
South Bank, London SE1 (928
3191, credit cards 928 6544)
The London Cantata Choir sing

Fmzl’s My Spirit Sana Att Day,
Wishart's Clouds, Ireland's Hitts,

Jouberfs Kontakion, Jackson's
Songfora May Concert, and mors.

BERG AND BERG
Tonight, 7.30pm, Royal Northern
College of Music, 124 Oxford
Road, Manchester (061 273 4504)
Peter Donohoe plays Berg's post-
Tristanesque Piano Sonata and
then Joins Richard Deakin (violin)

and the RNCM Sinfonia under Sir

Charles Groves in Berg's Chamber
Concerto. Donohoe is also hoard In

Mozart's Concerto K 491

.

BERKELEY’S BOTH
Tonight, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth

HaB, South Bank, London SE1
(928 3191, credit cards 928 6544)

Sir Lennox Berkeley's 80th

birthday is celebrated by the

fj- v. : ..•

w ••.-I :•'*«

Peter Donohoe plays Berg

English Sinfonietta and Norman dal

Mar with performances of his

Windsor Variations, Sinfonia

Concertante, Divertimentoand
Palm Court Waltz.

FORTEPIANO MOZART
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, St John's
With Malcolm Bilson at the

fortepiano, John Eliot Gardiner

directs the English Baroque
Soloists in Mozart's Concertos
K 414 and 449. On Friday at 7pm the

same team offers his Concertos

K271 and 413

SIDEREAL PREMIERE
Tomorrow, 8pm, The Place,

Duke's Howl, London WC1
(387 0031)
Music Stage gives the world
premiere of Fabeck's Sidereal.

which”, says the leaflet, "makes

extensive use of theatrical effects".

Also on the menu are his Anreand
Lee Sollory’s TheReckless
Sleeper.

FISCHER, YOYO
Tomorrow, 3pm,
Queen Elizabeth HaH
A characteristically substantial

programme by Annie Fischer
includes Beethoven's Sonatas Opp
79 and 101 , Chopin's Sonata Op 35
and Nocturne Op 27 No 1, and
Schumann's KJnderszenen. At
7.1 5prfi Yo Yo Ma plays Bach's first

three suites for unaccompanied
cello (and Nos 4-6 next Sunday at

the same time).

PRAISE OF COFFEE
Tomorrow, 11.30am, Wigmore
Halt, 36 Wigmore Street, London
W1 (936 2141, credit cards 930
9232)
The Aocademia Arcadiana’s

concert Is called "In Praise of

Coffee" and includes Bach's
"Coffee Cantata" and a Bernier

cantata named Lb Cafe. This,

indeed, is a Wigmore Coffee

Morning, and you get a free drink

afterwards though nothing

intoxicating; aperitif, squash - or

coffee.

SZYMANOWSKI
Mon, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall

Herbert du Piessis undertakes
Szymanowski's elaborately

beautiful Mosques; grouped round
them are Chopin's BaHade Op 47,
Fantasy Op 49 and Schubert's
Piano Sonata D 845.

Sir Lennox; Celebrations

TIPPETT, BEETHOVEN
Mon, 1pm, St John's
The Lindsay Quartet couple
Tippett's madrigal-influenced
Quartet No 2 with Beethoven's Op
95; this wilt also be broadcast on
Radio 3.

PIECES OF WOOD
Wed, 7pm, Royal College of

Music, Prince Consort Road,
London SW7 (5893643)
A fine percussion programme is

offered by the ROM Twentieth-

Cimtury Ensemble: Steve Reich's

Music for Pieces of Wood.
Vardse's classic Ionisationand
Xenakis's Persephassa. Free.

FAIRFIELD QUARTET
Wed, 7.30pm, Purcell Room
The Fairfield Quartet play

effectively contrasted quartets by
Ravel. Shostakovich (No 8) and
Mozart (K 458, "The Hunt").

ZINGARA TRIO
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall

Plugging their latest Phoenix LP,

the Zingara Trio play Haydn's Trio
HobXV/28. Dvorak's "Dumky"
Trio Op 90 and Frank Martin's little-

heard Trio of 1930.

ORIGINAL
RACHMANINOV
Thura, 7.45pm,
Queen Elizabeth HaD

Connoisseurs' Red Alert: Philip

Fowke offers Chopin's complete

waltzes and the greatly to be

preferred original version of

Rachmaninov's Piano Sonata No 2.

POLYPIANOUST1CS
Fri. 7.30pm, Purcell Room
Raw Lawson and Denis Hail protter

a panorama of polypianollstlc

pyrotechnics, with Beethoven's

Symphony No 5 on a pair of

pianolas, works by Chopin.

Rachmaninov, and items specially

written for pianola by Milhaud, Bax

fit is his centenary this year) and

Stravinsky.

VIVALDI GALORE
Fri, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth HaH
After his Sinfonia in F, the London
Vivakii Orchestra plays five Vivaldi

concertos for either krte, viola

d'amore or recorder and a recorder

concerto by William Babell.

Opera

Ingwh .

tickets left. (0752 669595, crecfit

Rock & Jazz

DIONNE WARWICK
Tonight/tomorrow, Hammersmith
Odeon, Queen Carofine Street,

London WG (748 4081); Mon,
Winter Gardens, Bournemouth;
Wed, Manchester ApoBo; Thure,
Newcastle City HaB; Fri, Royal
Concert Hal, Nottingham
Preeminent among female singers

of popular music other than Jazz, if

you ask me. Her medley of

Badacharach/
almost half an hour and is some
sort of miracle.

LIONEL HAMPTON
Tonight, Newcastle Playhouse;
tomorrow, Royal Concert HaB,

Nottingham; Mon, Barbican HaB,

London EG2 (628 8795)
The first great vtoraharplst of jazz,

and one of Its characters. An
evening wHb Hampton is always fuU

of fun and swing.

KAJAGOOGOO
Tonight, Birmingham Odeon; Mon,

Liverpool Empire; Wed, Sheffield

City Hail; Thure, Manchester

Their sUck toytown fitk grooves

probably win not 6ave them when
the novelty wears off-

LONG JOHN BALDRY
Tonight, The Canteen. 4 Great
Queen Street, London WC2 (405

6598); tomorrow, New Regent,

Brighton
A founder member of the early

British rhythm and blues

movement later a crooning
balladeer. Let us hope that his

return means "Let the Good Times
Roll" rather than "Let the

Heartaches Begin".

LAfNE/DANKWOffTH
Tonight Warwick University;

tomorrow, Cnidble, Sheffield;

Tubs, Oxford ApoBo; Fri, Baibfean
Hal, London EG2
Clbo and John on tour again, With a
small group foaturlrK) that exceitent

vibraharpist BIB Le Sage, a pillar of

the British jazz scene for several

generations.

JOHNNY MATHIS
Tonight and tomorrow, Dominion
Theatre, Tottenham Court Road,
London W1 (660 9562)

Acomparison of Mathiswith Miss
Warwick is Instructive, suggesting
how beneficial it can be for a singer

to work with one team ol writers.

Mathis possesses a beautiful

voice, but have 25years of

recording really created a genuine
body of work?

HANNIBAL PETERSON
Tomorrow, Weils Centre, NorfoBq
Mon, 100 Chib, 100 Oxford Street,

London W1 (636 0933); Tues,
Braunstone Hotel, Leicester; Wed,
Vino's, Nottingham
The exciting trumpeter returns with

his quintet, including his sister, the

singer Pat Peterson, and Michael
Cochrane, an interesting pianist

RIP RIG ft PANIC <

Tomorrow, Top Rank, Brighton;
Mon, Hammersmith Palais, 242
Shepherds Bush Road, London
W6 (748 2812); Thure, Leadm01,

Sheffield
Their third album, Attitudes,
consolidates the thrilling

experiments of its predecessors.
They may not have made iton to
Breakfast Time yet, but they are
without doubt the most vital of the
young British groups.

MARILYN MAYE
Mon-Sat, The Canteen, London
WC2
An American jazz-cabaret singer.

Miss Maya comes packaged with

encomiums from Johnny Carson

and EHa Fitzgerald. The promising

information that she comes from

Kansas City is rather balanced bv

the knowledge that her act includes

a version of "Teke Fwe".

ERIC CLAPTON
Mon-Thurs, Hammersmith Odeon,
London W6
The guitars of Clapton and Albert

Lee and the keyboards of Chris

Stainton are propelled by the bass

of Duck Dunn (late of Booker T and

the MGs) and the drums of Roger
Hawkins (of the Muscle Shoals

studio rhythm section).

NICO
Tues, Ace Town Hall Parade.

Brfxton, London SW2 (274 4463)

AH thoughts ol dolce vita long

behind her. the dark lady of the

Velvet Lindergound trails Gothto

ballads and an imperishable

legend.

EDDIE VINSON
Thurs. UCS Theatre, Frognal,

London NW3 (431 0144)

The effervescent "Cleanhead"

sings and plays alto saxophone
with bluesy humour and drive.

ROBERT PALMER
Fri, Capitol Theatre, Aberdeen
Working quietly at his base in

Nassau, Palmer has arrived at a

fascinating synthesis of soul music

and modern electro-rock. His

concerts teeter beguilingly on the

brink of the perfect resolution.

Dionne Warwick: Miracles

COVENT GARDEN
Tonight and next Saturday at

5.30pm is the time to see the
revival of the Royal Opera's warm-
hearted production of Die
Meistarsinger with, as last time,

Hans Scrtin as Hans Sachs, Geraint

Evans as Beckmesser and Lucia

Popp as Eva. Colin Davisconducts.

Hiqhly recommended. Tuesday and
Thursday are queuing days. (240

1066)

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
As their London season draws to a
close, tonight and Wednesday
provide two more chances to sea
David Pountney's powerful new
production of Prokofiev's

Dostoevsky opera The Gambler
and opportunities on Tuesday,
Thursday and next Saturday to see
The Magic Flute. Katherine Pope
replaces an indisposed Marilyn Hill

Smith as Papagena. (836 3161).

Booking is well under way for

ENO's Plymouth season starting

on May 25. so if you want to see
Rigoietto, Carmen. Fledermausor
the Flute, ring while there are

iff. (075
cards 267222).

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Tuesday is the opening night of a

new production of Carmen which
promises to strip the work
controversially to its bones.
Romanian Lucian Pintiiie makes his

British directing debut, American
Jennifer Jones is Carmen and
Jacques Trussel Don Jose. The
Cardiff performances on Tuesday .

and Friday are sold out, but ring the-

New Theatre (0222 32446} for

information about returns. Failing

that, you can catch the production

as it travels to Southampton and
Bristol later in the month.

BRIGHTON FESTIVAL
The theme is the late works of

Mozart and the opera is Rimsky-
Korsakov's Mozart and Salieri In a
doublffsbiil with Pushkin's work of

the same name read by Lord
Bernard Miles. Tomorrow at 3pm
and 7pm at Brighton College.
(0273 682127)

Films: Geoff Brown and
Peter Waymark. Concerts:
Max Harrison. Rock and
jazz: Richard Williams.
Opera: Hilary Finch. Dance:

John PerdvaJ.

LAURA DEAN
Sadler'sWete (273891B)
May 17-21 at 7.30pm.
Composer and choreographer

Laura Dsan brings her dancers and
musldans to London for five nights,

startingTuesday. Ho1 use of

simple, repeated elements has

attracted enthusiasm to the States;

she says her works make some
people feel peaceful, others cry,

and afew walk out Take a risk

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET
Covant Garden (240 1068)
portsat7-30pm
After the last Swan Lake on
Monday (with Samsova and

Ashmole), there 1$ a triple bill

(Wednesday, Friday) of Blnttey's

gripping Night Moves to Britten'*

Frank Bridge Variations,

MacMillan's golden oidte 77m
Invitation (sex in the schoolroom),
and Massine's popular romp La
Boutique fantasque.

BALLETRAMBERT
Southampton, Gaumont (0703
29771) today at8 pm
Bath. Royal (0225 65065) May 17-

19 at 7.15 pm, May20, 21 at8.15
pm
Varied programmes all include at

least one work by the gifted

Richard Alston, togetherwith
works by one or bote of Rambert's
other housechoreopaphers,
Christopher Bruce and Robert
North, plus MercsCunningham's
FieldingSirestonight and Paul

Taylor's Mrs next Friday and
Saturday.

Marion Tait and Desmond Kelly in The Invitation

•V. &£

SP ‘.rK’!

./J:

ROYALACADEMYOFARTS
BurlingtonHouse,Piccadilly,LondonWi.
Open daily 10 am-6 pm. April I6rfi-JuJy 10th. Admission£2&/X

Sponsored by Unilever
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Today
BIGGIN HILLAIR FAIR: Official u
by Prince Andrew at 12.30 pm, af

Mesaerscnmitt and defended bya
Spitfire and Mustang: a massed
parachute jump from a DCS by the RAF
Falcons; and a grand finale% past
Biggin Hill. Kent, todayand tomorrow.
Gates open Sam, show starts ilLSOpm
both days. Adults £3.50, children £1 .50.

UONS KICKOFF:The British

Lions' Rugby tour of New
Zealand opens with a match

against Wanganui and highlights will be
shown a few hours lateron Grandstand,
BBC1

, from 1,05pm. But a dearer
indication of the Lions' strength may
emerge during Wednesday's fixture with

the touch Auckland side: highlights on
Sportshtyit, BBC1, 10.05-10.55.

BEVERLEY NICHOLS: His

ilterara career started at the

age of eightwhen he had a
poem published in a Torquay
newspaper in an opinion poll during the

1930s ha was voted most popularyoung
man in Britain after Jim Moflison, the
flyer, and Noel Coward, in a three-part

series, Nichols, now 84. talks about his

life and work. Radio 4, 2.35-3.Q5pm.

Tomorrow
BILLINGSGATE FISH FAIR: A rare

opportunity for the public to visit

London's fish market which moved to

its new site last year. There will be 60
varieties of fish on show; a
demonstration of gutting and other
skills; and gourmet dishes to taste.

Proceeds to the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution. New Billingsgate Market, 87
West India Dock Road, London £14.
Open 1-4.30pm. Family entrance by
programme. 50p.

MONACO GRAND PRIX: The motor
racing world championship moves to its

most attractive venue, the streets of

Monte Carlo. Patrick Tambay’s surprise

win In San Marino has put him one point

behind the joint leaders, Alain Prostand
Nelson Piquet; John Watson of Britain

lies fourth. Live coverage during Sunday
Grandstand. BBC2, from 2.25pm, and
highlights, BBC2, 9.25-9.55pm.

CONFESSIONS OF A
MIDDLE-AGED JUVENILE
DELINQUENT: A musical

autobiography of Fran Landesman, the

American cuft songwriter, written and
performed by her, directed by Peter
Firth. Arts Theatre. Great Newport
Street, London, WC2. (836 3334). Today
at 8pm, then May 17-21 at 8pm.

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY:
Gregory Peck makes his

television debut, playing

Abraham Lincoln in a three-part drama

of the American Chd War. Stacey Reach
and John Hammond take the other

leading parts and fr® castalso indudes
Starring Hayden, Lloyd Bridges and
Geraldine rage. The director is that

prolificmakerof drama Westerns,

Andrew V. McLagan. BBC1.7.15-
9.30pm; part two tomorrow, 9.25-1 1pm;
final partTues, 7.55-9pm.

THE SOUTH BANK SHOW: London
Weekend's consistently wstchabte arts

programme has two items: the world
premiere of a recently discovered work
by Benjamin Britten and a film about die
American poet Robert Lowell. The
Britten piece is Quartsttino and it is

performed by the Arditti String Quartet,

while Melvyn Bragg talks to Lowell's

biographer, Ian Hamilton. Afl ITV

regions, 1 (L30-11.30pm.

Monday
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MAX SCHMIDT: VIEWS OF
ARABIA: The Mathaf Gallery's

specialist exploration of

Western art connected with the Arab
world has led already to the rediscovery

of once-famous British painters rike

Lampkxjgh and the revaluation of

several French and Italian recorders of

the Middle-Eastern scene. Now it Is the

turn of the Germans, and particularly

Max Schmidt (1818-1901), much of

whose work in this style was me result

of a two- year trip in 1843-45, on
material from which he based most of

his art for the next 10 years. The
paintings in the present show were
nearly alt done on the spot, and summon
up a splendid and precise vision ofthe

mid-ninateenth-centuiy Orient Mathaf
Gallery, 24 Molcomb Street London
SW1 (253 0010). Until May 27, Mon-Fri
9.30am-5.30pm.

BUGSY MALONE: The
children's gangster musical,

based on Alan Parker's film,

with music and lyrics by Paul Malone.
Directed by Michael Dolenz. Her
Majesty's (930 6606). Previews from
today. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matinees
Wed and Sat at 2.30pm. Opens May 26
at 7pm.

PORTRAIT OF THE ARTISTASA
YOUNG DOG: The childhood memories
of Dylan Thomas, in this, the first stage
presentation, which uses 10 actors to

portray the 55 characters from the
anthology ofthe same title. Adapted and
directed by Jonathan Petherbridge.

Theatr Clwyd. Mold (0352 56331).
Opens today. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm for a
short season.

LIZA MINNELLI: The vivacious

American entertainer in an evening of

song, dance and sketches, including a
tribute to her father, Vincente Minnelli,

with extracts from Gig/and MeetMain
St Louis. Apollo Victoria, London SW1
(828 8665). Daily at 8pm until June 5,

including Sundays. No performance
Mondays.

From left: Tim Brooke-Taylor, a straight role; John Watson, heading forMonaco; Liza MmaeHi, inSWI

Parisian ibfflstes. Christie’s King

Street, London. SWI (8389060) 11am.

CHINESECONTEMPORARIES: A
market is beginningto develop in

contemporary paintings by Chinese
was/

THIRTYYEARS ON: As well

as the Coronation and the

conquest of Everest, 1953

is sachievements - Gordon RC
Derby, Stanley Matthews's Cup Final

and Denis Compton making the hit that

won the Ashes. Peter Afliss looks back
on a famous year of sport wkh the help

of the men Involved. AH ITV regions,
1 0.30-11.30pm.

BRENDEL PLAYS
BEETHOVEN: The first of

seven programmes in which
the pianist Alfred Brandel tackles all 32
Beethoven sonatas. Ha starts with the F
minor, E flat and C sharp minor
(Moonlight) recorded at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. Radio 3, 7.45-9.45pm.
with interval.

SPOTLIGHT: New series of
one-man shows in which show
business personalities recall

their careers with a mixture of songs,
jokes and anecdotes. The first subject, a
supremely versatile performer, is Alfred
Marks; he win be followed in succeeding
weeks by Dickie Henderson, Jimmy
Edwards, Spike Milligan and the late

Dick Emery. BBC2, 9.25-1 0.1 5pm.

PRIVATE LIVES: Not another Coward
revival but a new talk show hosted by
the actress Maria Aitken. The idea Is to
reveal the private personas of well-
known people as they swap stories on
favourite places, journeys, food and so
on. Tonight's guests are the royal
photographer. Lord Lichfield, and the
comedienne and dwt-topping rock-
singer, Tracey UHman. BBC2, 10.15-

10.50pm.

Tuesday
THE RENAISSANCE AT SUTTON
PLACE: Prince Charles, accompanied
by the Princess of Wales, opens an
exhbition to celebrate the 450th
anniversary of Henry VlIJ's visit to the

newly completed home of his friend Sr
Richard Weston,m 1533. Sutton Place,

GuSdford, Surrey (0483 504455). Open
by appointment only, Tues-Sat
Admission: exhibition £1.50, students
£1; house and garden £4, students £2.
Until Sept 15.

DEAD RINGER: Political

thriller by James Francis, In

which members of the Cabinet
seek tig win a General Section by
substituting thee- dead PM witii a rive

Doppetqanger. With Wffliam Franklyn,

Sylvia Syms. Patricia Lawrence,
McDonald Hobtey. Duke of York's (836
5122). Opens today at 7pm. Mon-Thurs
at 8pm. Fri and Sat at 6pm and 8.40pm.

NO EXCUSES: New seven-
part drama series set in the
world of rock muse, written by

Barrie Keeffe and with songs by Andy J.

Clark. The central character is Shelley
Maze (Charlotte Comvralf), a singing
star of the 1960s now facing a middle-
age crisis in both work and private life.

David Swift, Donald Sumpter and Alfred

Burke in support The first two episodes
are tonight aH ITV regions, 9-10pm and
10.30-1 1.30pm.

Wednesday
SILKS 1720-1900: Exhibition of sifts, an

for sale, from £20. Includes eii

century Spitalfields brocade, Turkmen
ikats, a Japanese throne cover and a

mnetee nth-century shawls. 100 Portiai

Road, Holland Park. London W11 (221

7730). Mon-Sat l0-6pm. Free. Untfl

June 18.

FRENCH FURNITURE*
Today's sale is devoted to "a
distinguished collection of

French furniture" described as "the
property of a lady". She is parting with a
rich range of chandeliers and waft-lights,

ravishingly carved, side chairs, arm
chairs and sofas and one or two
commodes and cabinets by famous

artists working outside China,

particularly in Taiwan and Hongkong.

Some of these artists, together with

(Sstinguishedtwentieth-^ntury

forerunners and some eighteenth and
nineteenth-century drawings, are

included In today’s sate, r

Bond Street London W1 (493

1

2.30pm.

TRIO (UES Ahffl SECRETS):
Brief, interconnected sketches
reflecting human captivityin

history and the search, through music,
for more immediate forms of language.
Developed and performed by The Other
Theater from New York, lxxter the
direction of Joseph Chaikin, music by
HarryMan and Peter Golub. Riverside
Studios (748 3354). Opens today at

7pm. Then May J9-22at 7.30pm and
9-30pm. (May 1 9: Open forum for actors,
writers and directors, with Joseph
Chaikin, SL30pm).

PINKERTON’S PROGRESS:
Geoffrey Whitehead, Eleanor
Bron and Derek Farr star in a

new six-part comedy series set in a
boys' public school where the staff are
more concerned with creaturecomforts

Catheshoufcthmwboughtweft „ . .

marvels end not had time to dnnk tbem:

3dozen Margaux 1945(estimated
v^.£lJ0to.60aad™«orton-
FtoftschW 1 961 (£1,3WK1 £00). a haB

Spate of 1811 Napoleon Grande .

Reserve cognac4880-£l40|, andmuch
more. Christie's, kingStreet London
(839 9060). nam. . ,

ANDROID: Sci-fi fifth with
Klaus Kinski as Dr Daniel, who
-fives on an abandoned space

station and is completing his final

expertmenctheconsfructionottoe

L^StSrtl5?^Slc8w£B(35a
5096); Odwn Kensington (602 fBS-44);

Screen on the Green (2263520); Studio
Oxford Circus (437 3300$; Warner West
End (439 0791).

HONKYTONKMAIfcCfrit Eastwood and
his son Kyle, making his ten debut play

ahard-dmfcngf^Msyfmoiaanantfte
nephew whotrami to Nesfivfie during .

the American Depression, hopingto
perform set the "GrandCM Opry

-

.

Produced and directed by Eastwood.
Cert 15. WarnerWest End (439 0791).

SIXWEEKS: New Sri staring Oudtay
Mocre and Mary TyterMoore (see p7).

BEETHCVOTSTENTH: A new
fay by Peter Ustinov, in wfteti

... he plays the ghostof the
composer, who returns to Earth and the
home of a music critic. Directed by
Robert Ctietwyn, with Robb) Batey and
Dflys Lays. VaudevSe (836 9988). Opens
today at 7pm. Mon-Sat at 8pm: mamas
on Wed, 2.45pm, and Sat 430f

Friday

130pm. Fora

m

Thursday
SCIENTIFIC MEMORABILIA:
Science has achieved
wonderful, and nauseating,

things In the last couple of hundred
years and today's sale contains some
reminders: a set of Weedon amputation
instruments, a saver-plated ear-trumpet,
a steel-framed orthopaeticcorset (circa

1800), an American typewriter of circa

season. (Picture p5J.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS: I

(Greets his own adaptation ofDickens, in

which contemporary issuesotcWWcare
and abuse are hrahfaghted.Two
members of the Everyman Youth
Theatre. Paul WBSem* and Lawrence
Ttamey. play Pip as a boy; Victor

McGuire takes the adult rote. Everyman,
Liverpool (051 709 4776). Opens today.

Tues-Sat 8pm; matinees May 25 and
June B at 2pm. June 1 1 atERQpre.

LEAR: Barry Kyle directs Royal
Shakespeare Company production of
Ihe Edward Bond play, intendedto be
seen in conjunction wrth Kfogr Learin the
mate theatre. With Bob Peck. Jenny
Agutter, Sara Kestolman. ThePit
Barbican Centre (62B 8795). Opens
today at 7pm. In repertory.

ARSENAL!: The Britain in Bte

Thirtiesseries focuses on toe

mostglamorous and
successful football team of the era.

TH£EASTERNCAHPETW
THE WESTERN WORUk TH*

AnsCaurioB’sagwniritofflOT

todmorientalcarpetsummer which
seam to be upon tali this display of

carpets at ttwyfintburet uponthe West
when imported brrtwasnffta fifteenth

and seventeenth centuries, in an. about

60carpetsdemonstrate notonlythe
nches and variety of the East, but Nso
ttieattong influence«chpieces weened
on flenaasance and Baroque art m
Europe- and nor ortiy itwestern

carpets, but also m other branches of

art where the decorative motifs and
sumptuous askxiriagh^ccnitideralto

effect An assemblage from European
airi American iroseuins, royal

ions, end private ownership all ovar tha

worid Hayward Gallery. South Baric,

London SE1 (92831 44j. Until Jufv 1ft-

Mon-Hrurc taam-dpm, Frt-Saf«tet*

8pm. Sun rwon-epm

SCOTTISH SILVER: a bumper
offering, mainly, but not
exclusively of spoons, from

boto b*g and very SruA mver-maMng
centres In Scotland - Aberdeen (of

course), Arbroath. Baflamr. Banff,

CtinongatB. Cupar. Omgwafl, Dumfries
andmany^thar^ptecea^Pti^MJ^

226). 11 am.

WALKINGON WALTER: The
longewsiednew play by
Ctaav Luddism, author of

Trattord TanzL tefcota sponsored walk
that ends mt&sas&BV Directedby Bit)

Momson. with Cheryl Kennedy . Anna
Nfgtw, Fiona Moffinson, Hugh Fraser.
Playhouse; Liverpool (051 TO3 8363).
Frevtows from today, Opens May 21.

Mon-Fri at 7JBpm, Sat at 4pm and 8pm.

POSSBttJTtES: Tim Brooke-
Taylor forsakes humour for

his first straight acting partes
a pushy estate agent in Jonathon
Ratal s play, which also stars Robin
EKs from PokSark, and Carol Royte. A
feature of the production is the use of
tightweight cameras to shootcontinuous
scenes n a four-walled set BBC2, 9JJ0-
10.20pm.

Weekfsfeiwing
May 21: FA Cup Final, Brighton v
Manchester United, Wembley; Scottish

Cup Rnal, Aberdeen v Rangers,
Hampden Park. •

Stay 22: Cycling: the Milk Race starts a;

Bournemouth.

Family Life

Absorbing 1 ,000 years of
history at Windsor

Few towns, it might be
thought, would find it so easy to
attract tourists as Windsor. But
even well-established, popular
towns and cities need to keep
reminding would-be travellers

of the benefits of stopping in
their locality - and Windsor,
with far more than its fair share

of history and amenities is no
exception. A survey carried out
in 1981 revealed that despite its

fame as a tourist attraction, the
average visitor stayed less than
three hours in the town and a
mere 4 per cent stayed over-

night
Money - or the lack of it -

has much to do with a family’s

reluctance to stay in a hotel

when there are perfectly good
beds at home. And then there

are the crowds: a hot sunny
Saturday in midsummer may
seem like an ideal lime to take a
trip to Windsor, browse round
the castle, take a boat upstream
- but if you meet up with the

hundreds of other families

similarly Inspired, your own
back garden suddenly becomes
more attractive.

Nevertheless Windsor does
have a lot to offer for a family

day out - and about now, or
early autumn is probably the

best time to go. A word of
warning though: as horse lovers

will know, this weekend sees the

culmination of the Windsor
Horse Trials, so traffic will be
unusually heavy.

Windsor Castle is, of course,

the main attraction. Built by the

Conqueror but extensively en-

larged over the ensuing 900
years (the precincts today are

nearly -one mile in circumfer-

ence), it can be toured with a
qualified guide. But if you find

another voice, however in-

formed, and fellow wonderers
intrusive, buy a guide book. The
castle precincts are open every
day of the year except June 13
(10am-5. 15pm in the summer)
and admission is free.

The State Apartments, in-

cluding the Queen’s Presence,
Waterloo Chamber and Grand
Vestibule, are closed only when
the Queen is in official resi-

dence, which is from March 14
to May 1, from May 31 to June
24. and from December 5 to 31,

and are therefore open during
thesummer(weekdays 10.30am-
5pm. Sundays 1.30pm-5pm)_
Admission costs £1.20 for

adults, 50p for children aged
five to 16.

Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House
and exhibition of dolls, peren-

nially popular with little giris
(and boys) is open all year

except Christmas and Boxing
Day, Good Friday, Garter Day
June 13, during the same hours

as the State Apartments. Ad-
mission costs 50p for adults,

20p for children. The same
opening times and admission
prices apply to the Royal Mews
exhibition, where the family

can inspect some of the finest of
the Queen’s carriages and
horses, kept for daily as well as
ceremonial use, and a selection

of gifts presented to the Queen
for her Silver Jubilee. Another
indoor attraction is the exhi-

bition of drawings by Holbein
and Leonardo Da Vinci from
the Queen’s priceless collection

of drawings by the masters
(same opening times and
admission prices).

Still within the castle pre-
cincts, St George's Chapel is

one of the most beautiful

examples of late Perpendicular
architecture in the world. Ten

sovereigns are buried here and
it is also the shrine of the Order
of the Garter. The Chapel
is open summer weekdays
10.45am-4pm, and Sundays
2pm-4pm; admission costs £1

for adults, 50p for children aged
five to 16. There are conducted
tours from June to September
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 11.15am and
2.15pm. Services are, of course,
free and open to alL Evensong is

at 5.15pm every day, Sung
Eucharist at 11.45am on Sun-
days.
For Christopher Robins and

the general public, the changing
of the guard at Windsor Castle

takes place between about 11

and 1 1 .40am every weekday.

In the town, the Royalty and
Railways Exhibition at Windsor
and Eton Central Railway
Station is the latest Madame
Tussaud’s venture and as
professionally mounted and
executed as you would expect It

is a permanent exhibition
celebrating Queen Victoria’s

Diamond Jubilee of 1897 and
includes full-sized replicas of
the Royal Train, Queen Victo-

ria and other royal personages,

horses, a military parade etc, all

with sound and visual special

effects. The exhibition is open
daily from 9.3Gam-5.30pm;
adults £1.85, children £1. The
Windsor Brass Rubbing Centre
at the parish church of St John
the Baptist, in the High Street

offers the opportunity for a spot
of creative activity, malting
your own brass rubbings of
knights and ladies (Monday to

Saturday, 10am-5pm).

Outride Windsor, the Valley

Gardens cover about 400 acres

of ground on the north bank of
Virginia Water Lake and are

^ if* - :

-4— 3lirv-l

fe §a
Windsor's wooing ways; On a quiet day a Thames boat ride beckons Tnssand’s new tableau, depicting Queen Victoria, is in the town

perhaps most notable for the 50
acres containing an amazing
collection of rhododendrons,
azaleas, magnolias, rampiiia.*

and spring flowering trees.

Some of the magnolias may be
over now, but the rest should be
in frill bloom. Entrance is 7Qp
per car.

The Savill Garden, which
celebrates its Golden Jubilee
this year, though smaller than
the Valley Gardens, is acknowl-
edged as one of the finest of its

kind. It is open daily from
lQam-6pm or 7pm. Entrance is

£1.20 for adults, free for

accompanied children.
The above list is by no means

exhaustive. You could also, for
example, take a boat trip

upstream or an open-top
double-decker bus tour of the
town centre and outskirts, visit

Eton College and playing fields.

Smith’s Lawn or even the Safari

Park.

Judy Froshang

THAMES BARGE SAILING
CLUB OPEN DAYS
Greenwich Pier, London, SE10
Today and tomorrow,10am-fipm.
Admission to beige: adults 20p,
chSdren 10p.
A rare opportunity to took over
several of the few remaining
Thames sailing barges -stffl .

considered by many the "queens"
of the river. Tnere are now only
about 50 left under salt Centaur
(built 1 894) and Pudge (1 922) are
among the best Also folk songs
and dances In the Cutty Sark
Gardens, adjacent to tne pier.

"TRIUMPH OFLABOUR"
Livesey Museum, 682 Old Kent
Road, London SE15 (639 5G04L
May 16-Jtdy 23, Mon-Set;
10am-5pm, free
Children wffl have to "clock in" to
see this exhibition, which charts the
rise of trade unionism- and will

then be 'employed" in making
artificial flowers (one of the
Victorian "sweated" trades) to
discover what they would have
earned at the end of the session.

OUTINGS

The exhibition Includes the only
known surviving Chartist banner,
an Enoch’s hammer (used by
Luddites to smash machinery) and
a lot of material from the Museum
of London's large coBection of

— .~J Livesey
is excellent at mounting this kind of
exhteltion, which is fun as wafl as
educational.

SHREWSBURY REGATTA
The River Severn, Quarry Park,
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. Today
and tomorrow from noon

THE SECOND LONDON MODEL
LOCOMOTIVE TRIALS
The London Toy and Model

Today and tomorrow, 2 pm-5 pm.
Adults 1.50, children 50p
The trials, which coincide wft!i the
museum's anniversary weekend,
are to test the puffing power of
clockwork and steam

OPENDAY
Lincolnshire Vintage Vehicle
Society Depot, Whisby Road,
Lincoln. Tomorrow from 2pm

SOUTH LEICESTERSHIREMG
OWNERS CLUB RALLY AND
CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE
Stanford KaB, Lutterworth.
Tomorrow 11am-6pm

ROYAL WINDSOR HORSE SHOW
The Home Park, Windsor Castle,
Berkshire. Today Sam-1030pm,
May 15 9am-7pm

THE NINE POINTED CROWN
The Little Angel Marionette
Theatre, Dagnutr Passage, Cress
Street, London N1 (226 1787)
-Today, 11 am and 3 pm, tomorrow
3 pm. Mondnm adults £1.50,
chSdrenEl; afternoon:adults

"
E2JS, children E1J50
The resident company in Frank
Wefls’s episodic adventure, using
puppets, mime and music. Last
chance to see this-performance.

JJ.

FAIRS

GALLBiG ALL CARPENTERS
Difll HaS, Bridge Street,

Macclesfield, Cheshire (0585
2323). Today 10am-5pm;
admission 25p, pensioners 15p,
accompanied children free

Lively venue, favoured by the trade.

Jewelry, stamps, cotes, porcelain

and woodworking tools.

NORTH-EASTANTIQUES
1 0th Annual Aberdeen Antiques
Fair, Amatota Hotel, Great
Western Rood, Aberdeen (05474
358). May 20, 21 11am-5pm;
wfrnmton El, chadren 25p
Worthwhile show by 25 dealers

BELFAST FAIR
Forum Hotid, Great Victoria Street,
Belfast (0266 6843/44004). Tues-
Thuns 2-iOpm; admission £1.50
Dealers from the south are
exhibiting for the first time for many
years - a breakthrough.

Mel Lewis

Bridge

Arithmetic provides a lucky guess
The “art in guessing” may
appear to be a contradiction in

terms, but it is a valuable part

of an expert's stock in trade.

Here is an everyday example.

Rubber Bridge. North-South

game and 40. Dealer South.

r(

4 J4
O 9653
0 093
4 8864

4 AQ875
V 02
0 7654
4 J3

m

4
O
0
4

cm
am

The bidding was brief. South

opened two no-trumps and
everyone passed. As West, you

lead the 47, dummy plays the

J, East plays the 42, which

you may assume to show an

odd number, and declarer

contributes the 43. Decterer

continues with the V3 from

dummy. East follows with the

<v?4 and you take declarer’s v8
with your queen.

What should you play to tridc

three, and, if the contract is

defeatable, what is your opinion

ofdeclarer's technique?

Let us assemble the jigsaw

together. Declarer may be

assumed to have king to three

spades, leaving your partner

with three small spades or three

to the ten. The critical suit is

obviously hearts. Declarer has

intentionally lost a trick to you
in order to keep East off lead.

There are two possible holdings

from which he might plausibly

play the ^8, A J 10 8 or A K 10

8. If it is the former, the defence

is surely doomed, because to

make up his announced 20 or

21 points declarer must hold

too many high cards in the

minors, for example the A K of
diamonds and the AQ ofclubs.

Dummy’s queen ofdiamonds
will be an entry for a second

heart finesse, and declarer will

come to right tricks without

difficulty. So we assume that

declarer has S?A K 10 8, and all

of a sudden dummy’s V9
assumes an enormous signifi-

cance. Why? Because ifdeclarer

required an - extra entry to

dummy he would have played

the V10 rather than tne v8,
preserving the ^8 to get back to

dummy later.

So declarer did not need an
entry todummy because he was
confident that he already had

one. That could only be the 0Q,
which means that declarer had

the A K of diamonds. These
were the four hands:

• J4
b 96S3
O Q93
* 9864

4 AQ879
O 0.2
0 76S4
J3

4 R 103
^ AK10S
0 AKJ2
4 K5

As you can see, the “safe”
diamond switch was sterile,

whereas a club would have
beaten the contract. As for
declarer’s technique it was
imperfect, because by playing

the *£8 rather than the Via he
unnecessarily gave the defence
an invaluable due.

Here is a more spectacular
example.

Teams of four. Game AH.
DealerWest

• A70
o A872
0 94
* *743

± J
V OJ 10964]

3

s *
* 4103

S

W E

8

4 010985

o; 8BI

4 K4
V K
0 AQJ1083
* KQ92

After West had opened with
three hearts, North-South
overstretched'to 7NT. Declarer

won the opening lead of the S?Q
with his Dismally, he
recognised that the contract

would almost certainly require

the diamond finesse and break.

Partly to postpone the feteful

moment, he cashed the king and
queen of dubs. When East

showed out, declarer was forced

to reconsider. He cashed the4K
and when West followed,

declarer played the 0A with

devastating effecL

Inspiration? A lucky guess?

No, pure arithmetic. West must
have seven hearts to justify his

vulnerable pre-empt. When he

is also seen tohold four clubs as

well as at least one spade, there

is only room for one diamond
at most. If East has the four

diamonds to the King, the

diamond finesse will only

produce three tricks, because

there are only two diamonds in

dummy.

The only hope was that

West’s singleton was the 'Single-

ton king. Admittedly, it was

lucky, but there is an art in

bring lucky as well as an art zn

guessing.

Jeremy Flint

Chess

Winning the right to challenge the throne
Though I say it myself; there is

a wealth of interest in this
month's British Chess Maga-
zine (my own interest is my
unpaid chairmanship of the
board of directors, but I leave
all the work to David Anderton,
the board’s secretary, and can
take none ofthe credit).

Just take some of the items
on die cover ; Kasparov defeats
Belyavsky; USSR Federation
reprimanded; BCF interim
grading list; notes by G. M.
Rilbli and G. M. Nunn.

True, I was a little taken
aback to find that a single

number cost £1.05; but for this

you get 38 games, some fully

annotated, and 48 full pages. A
wise man would take out a
years' subscription at £12.60 by
surface mail, or six months at
£630. Send subscriptions to
British Chess Magazine, 9
Market Street, St Leonards on
Sea, East Sussex,TN 38 0DQ.

I suppose the chief item in
the current issue is the match
between Kasparov and Belyavs-
ky in the quarter-finals of the
Candidates series, which is

treated with the thoroughness it

deserves.. It could easily have
been the final of the series and
was an even struggle between
two great young players, either

S 9-03 P-B4
6 N-B3 IMM

• 7 0-0 BM>
t KPxP PxP
9 BxP pon
1« Q-K2

*

B-N2
11 B-OI KSXM

Now comes a fine spirited
blow by White that reveals how
strong a player Belyavsky is.

Kasparov: Under attack

of whom could give the world
champion cause to think in a
world championship match
next year.

One ofthe best games of the
match was the exciting fourth;
won by Belyavsky.

White*. Belyavsky. Blade
>v QP.- Nimzoindian

»ce.

1 ms*
2 F-QB4
3 14093
«wa -

tHoawo
o-o

IrtCTftari Of this

which is somewhat doi

k

world champion Karpov, in the
1973 USSR team champion-
ship, played against Taimanov
11. - - QN-QZ. 12 B-Q2 RtBI.
13 B-QR6 BxB. 14 QxB BxN.
15 PxB R-B2 and had a good
game. ’•

xl pxb cue
. 13 8-03 OxP

14 B-N2 042

In the press room it was
thought that better was £4 . . .

Q-R4, retaining control of the
vital Q4 square.- How well I

remember those confused and
stiffing press rooms in-Moscow
during world championship
matches in which we hazarded
variations with .tea abandon all

the
.
more reckless because. We

had nothing to lose.

15 MS-
A fine pawn sacrifice that

results in agnat weakening of
Black's king position.

' IS - v BxP •

it BxN
iron -

ISOMI •

• 19 M4-
20 BmS
21 fl~M

. 22JM0H

23 IbP
2* WOO
25 1404
a 044
zrneseb
28 RxR
22 CHU
28 K-R2
31 omen '

32 Q&
33 Hxft
34 0-R8cfe
3SQ-K4
91 N-SSdh
37 N-KTdbcti
30 P-B4

PxB
K-N2
Ml
ft* .

002
(MM;

Harry Golombek
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STOCK EXCHANGES

WALLSTREET /

Stocks
move
ahead

New York (AP-Dow Jones) -
Slocks were broadly higher in By Bailey Morris, Washii
active tradiijg yesterday. The MDow Jones Industrial Average «.

Jacques.de- Laroseie has

was up about four points at 5®*° reappointed to another

Regan confirms rejection ofsecond Bretton Woods

IMF names de Larosiere fornew
term as debt problems grow

ByBaiky Morris, Washington, and MkhadPrest

1,218, whites advances were
five-year mnr^pgipg

director of die French
suiy, has received high
ks for his hanrtlmg fo the

nearly two-to-ono ahead ofl
direcUH‘ °f the International international debt crisis.

declines.

US Steel was up >4 at 24%;

Monetary 1 Fund in a move
which had been widely

3

move He is widely credited with
widely orchestrating timely, workable

emergency «^»ue packages for

FT locfoxs 687J down 0.9
FT Gilts: 80.69 down 0.35
FT All Shares 417.91 up 0.17
BflfHpfafi 14.045
TrliffiHaa USM Indaxs 168.4
unchanged
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones,
8629.51 down 24.39
Hongkong; Hang Seng Index,
949.56 down
3.42
New York; Dow Jones Indus-

‘ trial Average 1219.04 up 4.64
(latest)

Iatentatinnil Easiness Mi£ emexgency *~*ue packages for

chines was up V, to 115V Mobil 53-year-old Frenchman debt-presse&*rnird World coun-

-was up % at 30V General
came 10 washingion in tries dose to default and for

Electric was up v%t 109V 1978 when ^ promoted more persuading commercial banks

Kodak wo uo v to* flexible lending policies by the to continue lending to these

75V Honeywell was nn n» u fond ® addition to longer loans countries.

12&- GcowaJMotors wL ud than }xea *raditionaL In The IMF is charged with the

at 68V Fort was un at 49V addition, he made it quite dear task of making short-term loans

Cfavsler was . 1/
2

2& dtat ^ IOP prionty as head of to countries with balanca-of-
a . . • ^ 1 tVtaa Pnnrf tunnlH to nrorniVfj» nftuMAntr nmKlrmc to »Utc

between $700m and S800m
gtea^*» behind in debt repayments. The

country’s obligations are esti-

mated to total almost\-.yptdr mated
W0-000"1

f **

Chrysler was up % at 26: H v
American Brands wa£ up >*. « *e Fund would be to promote
54 and Ameriau Express was st,?n* anb-mfomonary policies.

up% to 68%. In announcing his reappoint- conditions

Texas Iratraments at 150% ment
'

the
J -

IMF
.
of fin^ncial

was down 1%; Lockheed at
otecutrve directors, which in- nations.— -- eludes representatives fimn the 1

juntnes with balance-of- Regan: “no” to Mitterrand
cuts problems and, is this .

imposes strict economic reorganize the world s monetary

tions designed to restore system.

rial health to thry But Mr Regan tned to

as. reassure financial markets an-

DonaJd Regan, the **ous about Brazil's apparently

d States Treasury Sec- deteriorating circumstances. He

De Larosiere five-year term

not ready for Bretton Woods

V4 For the moment, however,

&£ Argentina appears to be paying
arrears of interest due on its

i>J$ public sector debt in March,
’’ne central bank is expected

I soon to present new proposals

8 for refinancing by issuing

I
promissory notes for $4,600m

1 of private debt. This will open
I the way for foreign banks to

m make a S 1 ,500m loan.

In Washington, the American

115%wasup 1* Humana at37% represemanves nomine Mr Donald Regan, the

was down V Federal Express at J
46 -member nations, said M de United States Treasury Sec-

80 was ua 1%; Union Pacific at
Lan*ier® would be named to retary, yesterday poured cold

Domestic rates:
Base rates 10
3 montti Interbank 10^-10%
Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 8% -8%
3 month DM5%6-4^6
3 month FrF 1^-13^
ECGD Fixed Rats Sterling

Export Finance Scheme IV

Average reference rate for

interest period April 6 to May; 3,

1983 incnjslva: 10.304 per cent

PRICE CHANGES a

80 was up 1>&; Union Pacific at
WDUJa ** wmcaw rerary, yesteroay poureo com

57 jawss down W Proctor and another five-year term when his water over the suggestion earlier

Gamble at 57^.was up and V™**3*1 one expires on June 16. in the week by President

Digital EdninmMt at it £u Over the last year, M De Mitterrand that another Bretton

upj 1^
u

Larosiere, wbo formerly served Woods conference be called to

Mr Eldon R Grimm senior
vice-president at Birr Wilson,
said: “The market looks firm
here. The institutions are
nibbling but they are not
rushing to buy stocks and the
leadership rotation continues.”
Government securities prices

were higher after it was
announced that the producer
price index last month fell 0.1
per cent,- while industrial
production rose a huger-than-
expectedZl percent

In moderate trading govern-
ment coupon securities were
firmer with short-term issues up
2/32 and coupons maturing in
three to ten years 3/32 to 6/32
higher. The when-issued 10 per
cent long bond due in 2012 was
up 13/32 at 100 4/32 bid.

Reflecting the drop in pro-
ducer prices and the stability of
federal fluids at a relativity

weak 8 3/8 per cent, money
market rates were mostly five

base points lower. Trading was
active although there was little

retail participation.

Downward movement in the
municipal dollar bond market
was halted temporarily after the
reports that producer prices

declined, hut Munis were still!

down'alxrat 1/8 to 3/8 point in

fight trading.

to restore system. Vo 2 as yet. 1 think it's going to Government said that rt had

to *hfy» But Mr Regan tried to require quite a bit of discussion not participated in a Si 50m
reassure financial markets an- and quite a bit of arranging bridging loan which the Bank

pan the xious about Brazil's apparently before you would ever hold for International Settlements,

jury Sec- deteriorating circumstances. He such a conference." He believed the bankers* central bank, was

ured cold did not think that Brazil would that an economic recovery was reported to have made to Chile,

ion earlier default, although he admitted needed before there could be A Si ,300m syndicated bank

President that it faced a serious financial discussion about the currency loan is supposed to be available

Army&Navyto

closemainstore

problem.
Mr Regan said: “I think we're

Mortgage
rate

warning
By Lonia Boartce

Budding societies were
accused yesterday of bowing to

political considerations and
artificially bidding down the

mortgage rate until after the

election.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Shadow
Environment Secretary, said:

“It is all being carefully held

back until after the election, but

once tl««* is safely out of the

way, homeowners1 monthly
payments will go np again”.

Earlier in the day, Mr
Richard Weir, secretary general

of tlie Building Societies'

Association, confirmed that a

change in home loan rates

before the election was unlikely.

system.

Brazil thought

to Chile from the beginning of

be July.

United raisesBenn
stakes to£15m

By JonathanClare

United Newspapers has alternatives though he acknowl-

raised the slakes in the battle for edges that the new United oficr

control of Benn Brothers, the is strong,

specialist publishers, with a He said: "We're not out
revised offer which it hopes will hunting for white (mights,

knock Ex tel, the rival bidder. Shareholders are now looking at

out ofthe runnings two offers, one of which has
The new terms value Benn at been revised already.

£1 5m and are underpinned by a

much-improved cash oner
which has been underwritten by
Samual Montagu, the merchant
bank, and W Greenall, the
stockbrokers.

The new terms are the

equivalent of 206!>p per Benn
share, against Extel's offer of

Benn's recommendation was
not just on price but also the fit

between the two groups.”
United's publications div-

ision makes £900,000 profit on
sales of£6m: Benn makes about
£Im on sales of £16m. United
believes that its national mar-
keting skills could quickly give

Hous« of Framr 186pup6p,
Glaxo 855p up 60p . ji
Shall 486pup4p
Balgrava (Black-
heath) 140p up lOp
Benn Bros. 2l1pup18p
Bund 3l8pup.7P .

:

Royal Ins 503p down lOp
BOC 1990 down.7p, ^ !•

BestobeH 361 p down 5p
•

Heath (CE) 30Spdown Ifrp

Hogg Robinson 1t8p down

%! 240pdown14p ? . .]
t - •

flmriseat .

Percy Bilton
Percy Bilton, tbe property

group which last week success-

fully fought off a £107m
takeover bid from Trust Securi-

ties, has produced a £lm rise in

pretax profit for the year ending
December 31, 1982.

Pretax profits rose from
£4.68m to £5.6m while turnover
advanced from £23.6m to

£28.7m and the dividend has
been boosted from 5p net to

6.1p making a total of 9.6p
against 7.5p. Company shares
remained steady at 258p after

the announcement.

• ILLINGWORTH MOR-
RIS: An extension until August
5 has been given to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission to repent on the

proposed acquisition of HHng-
worth Morris by Mir Alan Lewis
ofAbefe.

0 FORD BOOST: Ford is to
invest £78m at the HaJewood,
Merseyside, transmission plant
for the manufacture of five-

speed gearboxes which, until

now are exclusively produced in
Bordeaux.

• BID DELAY: Pleasurama is

delaying issue of its offer

document in its £S9.3m~agreed
bid for Trident Television until

the Department of Trade
decides whether to refer it to the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

0 CHINA DEAL: Chins has
agreed to buy two British

Vosper Thomeycroft Havero-

raft at a special cost of about

£1.5m for use on the Yangri

river near Wuhan.

• STEEL FORECAST: Steel

consumption in Western indus-

irialized countries in 1983 is

likely to be 400 billion tonnes;

6.2 per cent lower than its

earlier estimate, according to

the Brussels based International

Iron and Steel Institution.

0 BNAK CHIEF: Mr Ahti

Kargalainen, the govecor of the
Rank of Finland, has beep

relieved of his duties with,

immediate effect, according to

an official announcement

• MONEY
.
GROWTH.*

Monetary expansion in West
Germany, as measured by the

Central Bank money stock,

slowed in April but remained'

above the four to seven per cent

target range. Money growth in

the first iour months of- 1983

was below an annual rate of 10

>*j per cent alter 1 1 J*
per cent in

the firet quarter. *

0 JAPAN BANKRUFTCEES:
Corporate bankruptcies m
Japan tatailed 1,497 ui April,

tviging up 0.8 per cent from

1,485 a year eanier, acconto
to a private credit nreearai

agency in Tokyo Friday- April’s

nse marked the fourth straight

month of ycar-on-year gains,

the agenqy said..

Share prices
Owing to .

technical problems we
have been enable to pehlish the
unit trust prices fable and I “55522a
dosing Stock Krchauge prices.

ByDerekHarris,CommercialEditor

House of Fraser’s lossmaking Street, House of Fraser will be ”“,5™
Army & Navy store in Victoria trying to repeat the loss-cutting

™e pouinK'

Street, 'London - a landmark operation taking place at The societies ss

since 1871 — is to go. Butat the Barkers of Kensington. There would make no sense to change 1

same time; the newer additional »nnnnl trading losses of up to the rate whBe there were so

Army & Navy at its back, £2m should be turned round to many economic unknowns
in Howick Place, is to be a profit this year, according to Societies have h
expanded. Mr Bill Crossan, deputy chair- nressme in recent na

The Braiding Societies
1 cash alternative of 143.5p -

Association Council is dne to which was so low it ceased to be

meet daring election week and relevant to the bid.

would normally annoonce any Yesterday Mr Alan Brooker.

I86p per share which itself Benn the margins it is achiev-

topped United's first offer of ing.

!49p. The new cash offer is' It could probably squeeze

worth 197J?p. against the first £Z5m out of Benn within two

AGMs that

produce

only fun
The Thomas THIing share-

holder who pointed out at

yesterday’s annual meeting
that such gatherings were
a “waste of time” had
something of a point, in the

present context at least.

Both the retiring chair-

man, Sir Robert Taylor,

and the incoming chair-

man, Sir Arthur “Gerry”
Norman, made it clear that

they would answer any
questions they could - but

that disclosure restrictions

limited them on what they

could say on the £600m bid

by BiTR.
That is a bit like saying:

“Apart from that Mrs
Lincoln, how did yon enjoy
the show?” The mere 80
non-employee Tilling

shareholders who attended
the meeting may have left

fortified in resolve after an
hour and a half, but they
certainly gained a sparse
increase In their know-
ledge of the situation.

Once that was clearly

going to be the case, it

became fan. “My father
invested in Thomas Tilling

in file 1920s,” said one
shareholder, ”and Z have
had it drummed into me to

stick with Tilling because
they will see you all right;

We all know Thomas
Tilling, but can anyone tell

me what BTR stands for?”

Managing director Sir

Patrick Meaney replied:

“It used to stand for

Birmingham Town Robber
Company.” Roars of

laughter. (Actually it was
British Town Rubber.)
The 25 per cent of

people at the meeting who
were not shareholders got

It could probably squeeze more information after file
g.5m out ofBu1 wUun wo formal proceedings by col-

rate changes on Friday June 10, Extel's chairman said be was

tile day after polling. considering what to do and

it expects to make a statement
The societies say tMt it . , . -

next week. Extel is at present

only offfering shares with no
cash alternative.

The Extel offer, however, has
Societies have been under already been recommended by

pressure in recent months with
About 80,000 square feet of man and managing director of lending running at £l,500m a Malcolm Lowe, the chairman.
Iling^area will be Iort in the House of Fraser. month, requiring a cash inflow ^ asking shareholders to wait^ selling area will be lost m the House of Fraser.^ resume on

.Victoria Street store,mid 20,000 In the five years since the
Monday.

square feet added to the 60,000 Howick Place outlet was added.
of £700m a month.

I

while the board looks at the

or three years. But it is unlikely

to engage much more in the

present auction if Extel replies

with what United regards as!

unrealistic terms. 1

So far United has support
from 14.9 per cent of the
shareholders, but most of this

represents the 1 3 per cent stake

held by Mr Timothy Benn,
ousted from the board in

December. Extel.
.

which had
talked to Benn about a bid
before the United approach, has
neariy 20 percent
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taring directors.

For example, it is S.G
Warburg rather than the

Tilling Board which wants
Tilling to deconglomerate.

Also, it is estimated that,

between them, BTR and
Tilling have probably
spent getting on for half a
million pounds cm press
advertising alone, for argu-

ing the case forand against

the takeover bid.

i:
•• %UiwMcRfrw*. •: i - the smallest annual loss at

|-jf%f^TVfhlTfl C - Kve hundred people, are Victoria Street was £400,000.l/lUVo employed in the two stores and. Last year, turnover was £19.3m.
j* . . -j y ' jobs will go. Bui because the When House of Fraser took

;Twin TfV - changeover could take some over Army & Navy - now a
time; perhaps a year, natural chain of 20 stores - there was

T-. AJ; wastage, early retirement and ahead- a commitment to open-

PC imUlvOvU Offers of alternative employ- ing the Howick Place store.

meat in other House of Fraser A special problem at Victoria

ByAndrew ConteUns stores could account for much Street is that Saturday trading is

Robert Fleming & Co, the of the job losses, says House of comparatively light In most

merchant bank, is launching an Fraser. _ .
House of Fraser stores a third of

electronics investment com- AppHcationis berng made to the weekly trade is done on

parry. Murray Electronics, on Westminster CSty Council, with Saturdays but at Victoria Street,

the stock market later tins the permission ofthe landlords, Mr Crossan said, the proportion

month. Electricity Supply Nominees, is "nothing like that.”

The company, which has planning permission to Professor Roland Smith,
change the Victoria Street store House of Fraser chairman, said

month. Eiccmcuy auppiy iNopranecs,

The company, which has P**®™?* permission to

sprang from an existing invest- the Victona Street store

Sent company, Murray Tech- » ^
nology Investments, wfll speda- gound floor wd basement

lize in . taking substantial House of Fraser has a long lease

minority stakes of between bur with five-yearrent reviews.

£750.000 raul£3m in electronics .. in summing the Army &.£750,000 and£3m in electronics summing me /umy &
companies which have, yet to Navy operation at Victoria

gain a firil listing. .

—
m

ironies industry expert and a Wolverhampton raises
director of the company, said ^ .
that.the aim would be to guide H1*AT1tG nV I J,
companies towards a full feting JJl U1113 UJ X** pV
withm two years of making an
investment. He said that the ByOarKnaiicialStaff

new company is looking for Wolverhampton & Dudley through the free trade and a
compound growth of between Breweries, which is bidding continuing programme of refur-
30 and 40 per cent a year withm £2Sm for Davenports Brewery bishznenl m the group's 700 tied
the next two years. (Holdings), ‘ yesterday an- houses.

ung permission to Professor Roland Smith,
i Victoria Street store. House of Fraser chairman, said
with' shops on the yesterday: “Whilst everyone has

oor and basement worked very hard in the past 18
rasa has a long lease months to reduce the store
ve-year rent reviews, losses, we are still nowhere near
ining the Army &. malting an acceptable return on
oration at Victoria our investment.*'

What happened to your
£1,000 over the last 9 years?

£1,000 invested at the launch of the Perpetual GroupGrowthFundon
11th September 1074 wouldnow be worth £13,390, a gain of 1239% compared
to a rise of 227%in the F.T. Ordinary Index, 195% in the rate of inflation
and97% in a Building Society Share Account. J

The GrowthFundhas out-performed all other unit trusts for f
capital growth for the period since it was launched to 5thMay 1983.
The aim oftheFund is maximum capital growth. f

Foryour guidance the unit offer price on 5th May, 1983 was J
133.9p. The estimated current gross yield is 2.03% p:a.

Rememberthe price of units, and the income from them. fcan godown as well as up. J

£13,39<

THBEE SOUND SEASONS FOB HVESHKG WITH PEHPETDAL

L TRACK HECQBD- Bast performance does not guarantee
future results but it is a useful guide to the ability of the

managers. Units in Perpetual Group Growth Fund have risen
by 1239% inunder 9 years, in the Income Fund by79.8% in
under 4 years and in theWbrldwide RecoveryFund by 51%
in under 18months.
(N.B. AllperformanceSgarcaarefrtun launch oftunds to 5th May 1983 on an
offer to offer basis. Capital Gmwth Fundand WbtA/mde Recovery FuiufCgujvs A
includenetnt-investedincomewhci&MtheFTOrdinaryIndex docs not. i S

" FERFifUJ&LV

GROUP
GROWTHFUND

the next two years. (Holdings), ‘ yesterday an-
Investorsme given a wrammg nounced a 14,3 pea- cent

that many of titejpomp3mes m increase in pretax profits to

houses.

which Murray Electromcs m- £5 gm for ihe
vests will be exposed to the nsks ending March 31.
of changes in technology. . —
However, Mr Peters said that it . -

was not the company’s mien- 6-75pIbr the year,

tion to invest more than 10 per the results was brought forward

cent of its investment fond in by
,

two weeks to assure share- Wolverhamptoi

aease in pretax profits to The board is recommending

5m for the six months an increased interim dividend

ding March 31. of against 1.8p at the same

Mr Edwin 'nrompron, chafr, MM
4 IRVESVBSEMT PEfLOSOPHY-
Afla Perpetualmanage only three

anyone company.
- Fleming is often
shares for sale at

it fund in by two weeks to assure share- Wolverhampton has_ ex-
holders that the company was tended its takeover terms for

30 making steady progress, despite Davenports until May 25 after

1 on] the recession. winning acceptances for the

Monday morning. About two- Turnover was np by 93. per offer. These, added to other

thirds ofthe shares have already cent to £41.6m over the six purchases, give Wolveihamp-

been diced with instt- months after strenuous efforts »a effective control of 34 per

tiitions and dealings begin cm by the company to«ek a wider cent of the Davenports share

May 25. 1 distribution of its products capital.

Skrigsdrillingbynextyear

BP confidentofChinasuccess
. ByJonathanDavis
EnergyCorrespondent

BP! expects" to have as many
as six ngs drilling in China's

offshore waters by next year,

reflecting the high quality ofthe
acreage which it has just been

awarded by the Chinese

Government
On Tuesday the consortium

which HP leads became the first

western group to be awarded

licences since the Chinese

invited bids for a vast swathe of

its oflkborcjpta lastyear.

The company, whose chair-

man, Mr Peter Wallers has

spent the last week in Peking, is

making no attempt to play

down its beKef that it has won
the cream of foe available

acreage, particularly in the

South China Sea.

Its four licences there cover

some 10,000 square kilometres,

and arc all in relatively shallow

water lying -to the south and

south west ofHongkongand the

peari River..
.

Of the acreage on offer m the

Pearl River Basin, theBP group

PeterWalters

has about a quarter of that

winch ties in 200 metres or less

ofviater, andnone ofthe deeper
water areas, which are beyond
the present capabilities of
of&hore drilling and production
technology.

Industry sources say that BP
is committed to drilling

between 15 and 25 wells over
the next three years, -at an
estimated cost of SIQra f£6.Sm)

Despite violent monsoons
and typhoons, BP says it hopes
to be able to drill all the year
round.
The BP group, which has also

been awarded a Sconce father
north in the Yellow Sea,

consists of BP (45 per can).
Broken Hill Pty (20 per cent),

rPetrobias (15 per cent), Pctro-

Canada and Ranger Off (both
10 percent).

. The supply bare for BP*s
operations will be at Canton,
although the industry has
expressed concern 1

in the past
about dona's ability to provide
adequate drilling and back-up
facilities.

About 100 BP staff are
expected to be working in China
within nine months mostly in
Canton.

• The company’s geologists

says they have indentified a
series of large, potentially oil-

bearing structures which could
produce fields of the' size of foe

2.000 million' barrel Forties
field in the North Sea.

fih Perpetualmanage onlythreeauthorisedunit trusts
and the managers invest in.whatever part ofthe world,
inwhatever sector of industryand commerce and in
whatever companiesthey considerthe prospects for

growth arethe greatest. Investment management is

not restricted to specialist sectors.

O ho carim earns rax- I

w> When switchinginvestments between
j

international markets, investorsmay face a
|

liabilityto CapitolGains Tax when realising /3H
gains. However; because the Growth Fund

„
is an authorised unit trust it has no
liability to Capital GainsTax and /MaXg TH
is able to capitalise on its inter-
national philosophy since A1

-yi*
1

1Tit
that might otherwise have n iTll T
been used tomeet Capital
GainsTaxremain invested ”

jona compounding basis. S r 1
/W.B, Investors m&j?have a liability to Capital Cains Tax I

* . . and, among the smaller groups,

Perpetual continues toshow its

stayingpower in achieving a consistently
above-average performance

The Sunday Taegrat*- January2, 1983
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GBERAL WPOmwnON - A contract note

«Mfl be issuedon ttifi retortwit Subscription Day

(Thursdays) and certificate# wB be iwwanted

wjiWn 12«eefca.
.. _ .. ™

mrursdarf ftAatingrecatAdl
wffl nonnafly be made withm twenty

ora days of the receitf of yoorrenameed

TheHmes. j ,

perpetual Group Growth Fund Is consttuted

SrtSSSrtSSd hy a Host Peed dated Sift

Saflteflfter; 1974 art to a ‘wjd^mngS
Bwostmantundwtfte^iJSteefcweelnwrilsAct

19B1.

Unto are accumuiaaon units, booms »
automatrany reteusstsd m me Fund. Und
hobtos ww rseoive on or before 30th

Nowsmber each year a saalemeristwtngthe
net lemested ncome and the amount oj

Income tax deducted. An initial management
charge oi iSSPk on the assoit (equivalent to-

5%otlhaissue pricajislnciudod in the price ot

the unito A smafl rounding up chaig&may be
indudedlnmeotferphcsupBama^rrai^
l^w1J^perunHwtwmew*thatess.Out
rt these the Managere wfl payeommtawn to

authorised agents; rain are on
leouesL There Isanaraiurt rtorflo of 1toWub
VO) rt the value of the Fund, as at 3OTi

September in each jmf sftgt be
deducted horn theincome of the raid.

The Trustee Is Barclays Bank Trust Company
ud •

Hie Manaoers rt tee Rmd are RMpetoal Uijt

Trust htefw^nent UdM « Hrt,Sbog.
Hente^on-Tnanm. Oxon F169 2AZ. Tel:

04912-8868 at 78268. This Ofler IS not

awrtrtrieio rertdents of the Republic of Iretand

1 lAwtetiite Invest |
g

| (minimum E500)

J- te Rafpetual Grow Growth Fund at the oHar price ruflnuon the dale of
I rpceloL ifaSubscrlrton Dan (Thuradayl.orat theofferprice ruBiw
» on the next Subscription Day
1 lAveenckwe a remittance fcrfhcamounl shown in tee box made
B prtrabteteiRteprturtUnttVustMaRagennntlid. tt/im

I

lam/we are aver the age of 18.
’ ^

Surname

I Rretnamefs) in fuff

1 UortflB*caniiiTMJS aftsignandattachnanmandaddresssssmtMv) l|!

I #PERPETUAL f
.

Member rt the Unit Trust AisociRtiou
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Base metals on a slow recovery trend
Base meiai prices seem to be

on an upward path. The modest
but distict bull market, which
may have started as, fir back as
Iasi June, has carried copper,
still the main indicator of the
market’s health, to about £1,200
a tonne in London. Other
metals, with the exception of
lead, have followed suit.

But how strong is this

market? Much depends, of
course, on the nature of the
economic recovery. So fer, price

increases have mainly been in

anticipation rather than in

response to real demand.

Nevertheless, the widespread
assuption is that growth will be
sufficient throughout the Orga-
nization for Economic Cooper-
ation and Development coun-
tries this year to underpin and
promote prices.

On present showing the
assumtion appears reasonable.

But that raises more substantial
issues. The recovery is equally
widely accepted to be less

vigorous than other upturns in

the business cycle-

prices may rise, yet in real

terms they will probably stay

below those of the 1960s and
early 1970s and the incentive to

reopen closed mines, let alone

start new ones, will be slight.

This is true despite the

extensive closures in the mining
industry. At the end of March,

for example, about 1-2 million

tonnes of the Western world’s

total copper mine capcity of7.8

million tonnes was dosed.

About 1 million tonnes of

closed capacity is in North
America. But American copper

prices oscillate around 80 cents

a pound and it would need a

real price of at least 51 a pound
before the mines looked profit-

able again.

It does not follow, however,

that all mining companies will

act equally rationally.

The problem is that the

industry, depite its claims to

take the long view, is also

tempted to respond to short-

term price movements. There
are so many acton in the
market today that a few are
bound to be optimistic.

'What is happening is that

base metal pricing structures are
changing. Competition, low
pricesand the emergence during
the stump of a buyer's market
for many metals has almost
destroyed the old producer
price mechanism.

Inco for nickel, Amax for

molybdenum, Alcan for alu-

minium. the European smelters

for zinc - all have lost their

sway over the market.
The upshot is that, whatever

happens over the next six

months, real metal prices

during this decade are likely to
be lower than during the mining
industry’s period erf expansion
in the 1960s and early 1970s.

The main beneficiaries will

be futures markets, to which
consumer and producer alike

will turn for protection against
metal price and currencey
fluctuations

United Newspapers’ new terms
for Berm Brothers ofSJ for 10
rather than 9for 10 are meaner
than the City expected. United
insists that dilution of earnings
on these terms would be rto more
5 per cent - and even this would
be quickly recouped by improv-
ing Berm's profitability over the
nextyear

,

.

Of more interest is the. cash
alternative of 197l2p, bravely

underwritten bySamuel Monta-
gu against an uncertain stock

market
The cash alternative will

cause some headscratching at

Extel.

Market review

most famous quotes as prime
minister was that “a week is a
Jong time in politics,” and yet

the election is still a month
away.
On that basis a rear-30 point

drop in the FT index over the

week does seem overdone. If

history if anvthing to go by the

gap between the parties will

narrow as the election date

draws closer, a 200 seat Tory

majority is not impossible -

rather it is unlikely.

The market fear of such a

majority is the “iron lady"

Thatcher's economic policies

being allowed to run riot with

tougher monetary policies pul-

ling back the recent recovery in

business activity.

-a

to

Although The Times has
been arguing that the stock

market has been looking
“loppy" for some time, it does
appear to have over-reacted in

the short term to the announce-
ment of the general election.

One of Sir Harold Wilson's

If. as expected, the inevitable

a of opinion polls showsplethora—,
a narrowing gap. this is likely to

be matched by a recovery of

nerves by investors.

On the downside, the London
market has had little contribu-

tory support from the other side

of the Atlantic. It is not so much

tbc feet that Wall Street has

retreated from last week's

record level that matters but the

significant fafioff in trading!

volume.
For most ofthe week concern

over money supply figures

overshadowed the market, and
the volume of shares traded fefl

from more than 100 nriOxos

day to as lowas 83 million.

in retrospect, the place

have been investing in the last

couple of months is

Australian market While

London FT 30 share index was|
dropping from over 690 to

under 670. the Australian ail-

share index was sporting ahead
to a 20 month high of619.4 - a
rise of more then 30 points on
the week.

The Australian market
showing signs of consolMarion
which is hardly surprising. Wafi
Street too has tittle real impetus
to forge ahead modi farther.

The London market is going to

remain a false market instil fie
election is over.

is

COMMODITIES
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Higher grailc copper
Osh
ThrrMnonlh,
Standard caih icrppori
Cash
Thra* monthi
Tin: cash
Three month,
i.rafl: cash
Threo months
Zinc, cash
Three months
Silver; cash
Three months
Aluminium; rash
Three months
NJrfcri; raait
Three months

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Prices In pouaa per metric ton
Silver in pence per troy ounce

-ronr'a
CtoM

3 toe SO-ll«7 so
1:75 00-1175 00

1156.00-1137 00
1164.50-1 165.00

COFFEB
May
July
Sept
Nn.
Jan
March
May

th

1109.00-1111.00
1139 00-1141 OO

E6ZS-S6JO
8710-8715

2ao.oc-2s1.oo

290.50-

791 .OO
476 EO-4T7.SO
4CO.00-i90.60
83A.00-83a.50
S54.O06S4.SO
933. SO- 934.50

960.50-

961 OO
33103320
3595-3398

t-M.E. TURNOVER
Copper ihlohcr grader. 12.600 tonnes: Standard cathodes: nil
la tines: Tin istanaard-t 705 tonnes: Lest 3.030 tonnes. Zinc: 3.830
tonnes: Silver; S3 lets of 10.000 as. each: Aluminium: 5.575
tonnes: Nickel: 224 tonnes.

1102.00-

1104.00

1152.00-

1133.00
86168618
87168720

277 50-279 50
Z98 00-288.50

470.00-

471.00

484.00-

184.50

823.00-

824 OO
843.00844.00

928.00-

929.00

956.00-

956.60
32608270
3345-3330

Sales: 2.022 tots including 13 options.

1955-1958
1659-1660
1386-1587
1533-1 539
1498-1496
1472- 14TS
1445-1447

CtoiM SOYABEAN MEAL
1927-1930
1029-1630
1871-1372 2**
1S3S-I336 Dec
1498-1500
1478-1479 AprH
1446-1460 -June

Tl«**yaCtSH

Sales: 281 Ms. Including 161 kerbs.

141.20-141.40
141.10-141SB
146^0014620

.
180L00-ie0j£

I 15400-15M
164.BQ-1&-:

I 165-00-1 58-0

140-00-140.20
140.00-140.20

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMHSSKTMs Avenge tatxock prim

144J20.144.30
149.30-149.00
15380-18400
164.QO.iniH
188.00-11

a P*r kg Iw 1*4.83!.
,241.07b per kg e*t 4 c w 1+7.02).— no IM.OZL

nos. up 1.4 par cent. ave. price . 99JSal +4-481-
sneen no*, uu 148 percent. »v*. price. 242.1'
k?««.up 1 1-0 per coil ave. price. 72.78B1

COCOA
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May
July

Y-daV*
Class

1296-1272
1303-1304
1315-1316
1357-1338
1383-1564
1366-1367
1373-1376

Crniom
1260-12
1294-15
1307-1J
ID3-U
1337-13
135013
1368-11!

Vdov's

percent, eve, price- 242. ligi-gACT.

Catitenos. up 30.6 per cent. «ve price. 102-38? r+S351
Sheep nos. down 44 .3 per cm. we. price. XtAMJp(4STBSL

N 1HTEKNATIOMAL FMANCIALRJTUKS:

to** tesUmaleil). including 11 options. tCCO pricesMay 1Z*. 89 04c- Indicator price vMay 1 Si. B-day average. 88.72c.
•ti. cents pot Rt).

May
June
July
AU9
ssr

233.78-54.00
Z31 .00-51 .80
230 00-30 28
232.00-33.28

25420-38.00
251.60-53-00
231.00-31.29

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES
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_ _ Rubber In Csptr temts;
Coffaa, EtttOi, wgv md aoyahaan ma rt In pounds par mstric

Wool in lULeMti pm kBo;
LP.E. In U.SJ parmstrlo tori;

Gold in ij.SJS

I

WOOL
Slay
Aug
Oct
Dec
Jan
March
May

Vday's

451-440
447-080
143546

nU

Ocl
Nov
Dec
Jan
Srtes: 2.700 lots Of IOO

240.80-40.70
244.26-44.50
244.78-48.00

258-78-59.00
2416042.00
244.6040.00
24628-48.00

STSSSi*
01"

15 par or. Sale* 158 lots.

450454
456-460
465-469
469-475

445-447
460-162
4ST-460
463-467
466-470

May
June
July
Aug
Sent
Oct
Nov
Sales: 432 lots.

S0462DS44&60
S449.30S449.10

S4S8.O0-S448.fl

440.00-458.00
4414X7440.90
444^044380
447.70447JO
461J2O-460.3O

LONDOI
lurin(
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$££***"*
joe
Sap
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Sk80*
Jne
§2Doc
Men
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Yon
Month
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Loll
10636
10387
15557

9017
8995

10329
10518
10612
10428

Last
4507
4337

High .

16668
Low
13600

Prsrt
15680

15688 13382 £5630
15567 16507 16600

^6 Low
9012

Prsx
9017

9SCZ 9036 9046
9050 9027 9041
9920 901

7

9025
900* 8996 9006

ttl : im
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Prs«
10*17
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lOUZ

10*06
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10428 10*88 10619

*5$9 LOW
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The Resourceful Continent
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__ 80% in the Australian AD OrdinaryIndex

An round the world the signs of t*** ®“5L adius,?d f°rcurrencyandimestmmt

industrial recoveryarebecomingdeares-ZCOAL PAPER PROCESSED FOOCL premium. Investments in the trust

Already
]

the prices ofindustry's JuRANCE OIL GAS SMELTING PROCESS ^R^ItorememLSutedraw matenais-commodiues CEMENT CONSTRUCTION BANKS Q«S. vrfi™

^.jLD SUGAR COAL COPPER PROCESSED FOODS NEv\ managers make frequent

STORES INSURANCE OIL GAS SMELTING CONSTRUCTION^visits to Australia.

PERS MINING CEMENT CONSTRUCTION BANKS MINING CB At P™*™4 70%
_ _ _ ..Am-nnen rhAIVV TVTV A I F

such as zinc, nickel,

copper and aluminium
-are starting to move
ahead.

The biggest single

beneficiary of this hard-

ening of commodity
prices w31 be Australia.

Australia has vast re-

sources of nearly every

metaL And whilst the

recession has forced

mining operations in many
countries into liquidation. in

Australia it has stimulated

mechanisation and improved

productivity.

New Political

Direction

GOLD SUGAR COAL RAFJf

iSTORES INSUF
5APERSMIN|f

GOLD

)CESSED FOODS COAL

«IG COPPER GOLD SU
I BANKS STORES OIL

LOODS INSURANCE

me
r

*41

This improving demand for

Australia's principal exports has

coincided with a new era in domestic

politics. Incoming labour Prime

Minister Bob Hawke has already im-

pressed industry and investors with

the firm grip he has taken oftheeconomy
His10% devaluation ofthe Australian dollar

has removed currency uncertainty and will

further boost export earnings. In addition his

Canberra Economic Summit has achieved

union agreement that wage Increases should

be contained within the region of 5-6% over

the next twelve months.

Down Under With Henderson
Henderson Australian Trust is invested

for maximum capital growth in the

shares of companies fisted on the Sydney

Stock Exchange.Income is not an import-

ant consideration, and the current estimated

gross yield is just L34%p.a.The Trust has

an excdlentpastrecordhavingachievedan

increase in offer price of 101% over the last

five years. This compares with an increase of

nr

Hr

ofthe portfolio is in-

vested in metals and
minerals, the bal-

ancebeingpredom-
inantiyinmdustrials,

oil and gas and
forest products. In

the view of the

Managers, the benefit

ofthe Australian

devaluation, coupled
with firm metal prices

will produce a strong rise

in the corporate earnings

of the mining sector.

Although gains in

industrial stocks may initially

be less distinguished, those

companies with good
international exposure are

thought to be well placed to

benefit from the upturn in world
economic activity

Fixed Price Offer

For these reasons we believe the
present moment to be a favourable one
for you to take a stake in theHenderson

Australian Trust
To facilitate investment units will

be available at the fixed offer price of
68.8p* until 20th May 1983.

Investors are reminded that the price

of units and the income from them can

go down as well as up, and thatan invest-

ment should be regarded as long term.

To take advantage of today’s offer

simply return the application form
below together with your remittance

either direct or through your profess-

ional advisor

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
*FRm.M^ij^BHw>pripenigufll>ynionrflimS^5l*<togp«rttit:fiMdiinai9tO«Ilt!£9KcfYfn

hr rfrvitvl inn prof: win Pealtocilwlal tfifl wire rnliaver rrcri Dl Qlrepftcatlgn.
_B

Aiiinitial dargr otsWan

M

wTm5b teqaivilrin ip5* of rig ime price1 a made by Ihc

wa i nipnw when anils ire issued. Out of die initial charge. Ifae numanere pay ranonemtkm to

IriwmBfams rates are araiblale on request- The That Deed provides lor aa annpal

dars« ofM4 (plus VA!TJq/ifwwafer <*fthe7Vu«ujbededmrtfdfrom fhcjrroMlncDraT tocorcr

administration cnaa
Distributions of income will be |»d on J5lh Mayspd lMi Nowanberew± year

Contract notes wffl be rawed imme^aWty sad unit wrtiflatts wifi be dispatched within ten

•edisofiHjiMiiLlhjdliiidisendorse sonrwriteeitifleatt and geadUlpdtfiiEUO^Brfi.Payment

will normally be node otiirni seven woridou darn,

Unit TnrJ3 *r* not subject to apral rains tax moreover; aider wittot h&k|i<w a unit

hrJAr wffliw
I
pay thi*- tax on a disposal of uniD unless the lottl cculked rainsfrom all toarres

io Ihesametax jearanxium to morethanXWOU
Prim and yield can be found dally ta die Faundal Time*. Tntake: Midbnd Bank Trail

Comcany Ltd. Manurnc Heodmon Jink Trnai Managoncm Umiled. 28 Fuabory Square.

LondonEC2A ID.VIK^awedOfflcel RffHa. 856261

Aniwnb«gfllKUidlTni»As»dai»o.

T>- BrafaraM Unit Trasl Maufsaeai LinlHfl. Dolis OtaRBotti S RiyWth KwL Hattan.Hmmiod.
ErinCMUIAA.Tri.'OLOl S7S7. lAn-wnh la boy - -- —
Antrafaa Trust illfe Hi 8p*p«T umll loiahwhkfaltowftM^nlfW'Oi.I/otMcfagrealttintT
ril— IHTSferraltertrawmUrai'lVgoMaiamwtiuljiallwI.ThinOerwaWowpaHli

May BSLAfunheftoscoi dmaftrirairs wfl brshxiicd ulfarUy raMcd frieo
SHARE E3CHANCE SCHEHEOnrStan: ErafaoieSdimiptMtsihwiraaUtiytsfwtehambii
L1* Thw, For drtribptssriidibax or nlrphaarSkiiOflirT ora-Stare Eadn|£Maws'aaOl-GTSoTST.

TRttaflferanramtendcMrtsdhiaqrcar /CipaMce/brSnut

(11 ibrae jreloratappEoDU cadi bust *ten and studiiuiB and addnsenifpinblyL

Surname Mr/Mo/Mta.

FrrelXnineis)-

Address.

A mcnibcrofllwUwlTnaiAssoeiaiioo.

The Hcndrrion Gmop afc» nunajmmson Fu»i'-, Ifiseatmod Trim, Ol^snon: Fund*.

Exempt Ihisttniid PnraW Oicnl Portfolio!

I
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I

I

^ n.t„ J

Hendei^oixTheInvestmentManagers.
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Dr Gerard Vaughan, minister
for Consumer Af&irs, should be
more relieved thra most by ibe
election announcement.

This view, ft musthe said, is

soc shared by many in ihc

investment community. They
may not like (he idea of

It has probably headed off jyreased
,

regulation^ bui thev

some aidSSSparfiamentary Hte even less the backlash when

rumbles abut investor protec-

j:

Actnow and secure a fixed rate
or3jof 11Vd% perannum for2 or 3 year deponts,

or 10%% fixed for one year.
Your interest is paid annually owr^d subsidiary ofStandard

without deduction of income tax. Chartered Bank, Britain’s largest

Theminimum deposit isonly £200 independent international bank
with a maximum of£50,000. with assets that exceed £20,000

Chartered Tnetis one of die million..

country’s largest finance houses To open an account or to

with a network ofbranches in obtain further;decaik ofthese and
major driesand towns throughout other deposir schemes, without
the U-K- The company is a wholly obligation, please return coupon.

r YoiTheDepwuAccwiiBsMtf^a
™ ™

* ™ ™ ™1 **'*1

ChaieiedTnar pic, 24-26NewportRead.CartbgCFllSL TeJ (0222) 484484

om i (bed rerm dtpositawounr forO LJitlI Htt% tnnm pud wmualb.
Zyn-lyn.
{hcksisppIlMbfel

Qrt jilWJb mtcRit paid mwiuUj.
Its

I

I enckaci cheque fort.

NAME

PIrieite lendme foil dendi
rfyonr drpowr orrauim.

address.

I

i

i
nrtrnma

j

Chartered Trust

PtBTCO0£_i
! A member td

I

I
^

rvoi 12K3H SlwxEtrd Chartered Bank Group

j

some speculative or dubious

tion foUowin* the hzg^y^ubfc “"gJW ocvusaadoa comes

rizrd departure ^ of Mr Doth tognet. _

Hunt and the Iszarre revd- But. says Dr Vaughan, an

ations about his Eachaape kne&oc must be responsibie for

Securities & Cdmmodflies ha or her own judgment. TCs
grotq>. - tike anything rtsr. if you go to

The Hunt mystery has left' an accredited car dealer or an

2,000 investors specuianizg as to ABTA member to buy a

the fate of £20m, and » the holiday, this is-.a guarantee in

latest in a string of that ifaetC The important thing is

has shaken the investment that people should know which

community. What if has sot has safeguards and

shaken, apparently is .the befief foUow recoinnmKied pracuccs*

qfDr Vaughan in the principle and which do oot*
of self-requlatioo- This sounds feir enough, but
Dr Vaughan, a genial psy- dw fiuscial-producu market is

chhurist who presides -over a infinitdy complicated and con-
vast range of consumer and fiisng far the investor. Even
corporate affeira. hasjfflri much when the >ifpn4gd dealers* rules
to contend with hr thepetyw. came into force on June I.

There has been the break- investors will still not be getting
down of the Life Offices a cast-iron guarantee.
Association’s commission stare- There jj no compensation
tore, the scandal of the Singaal fond, altboutb some urms may
Life ofi&hore insurance group, have professional indemnity
bankruptcies among fiinge insurance. And how - many
ecomxnodity brokers-, where clients will be able to make the
investors again lost money and; distinction between the security
last but certainly not least, the taring of licensed dealers and
disapearance of Mr Hunt just that of a bank or a Stock
weeks before the Department of Exchange firm where compen

-

Trade's new licensed dealer sarion is available,
regulations come into effect. Another flaw in the rules
Does this suggest that, the exposed by the Hunt saga is that

benevolent bedside manner licensed dealerships can be
favoured by Dr Vaughan has bought or sold freely, although
been less than successful? Eh1

the Department of Trade can
Vaughan himself is unmoved revoke a licence if it finds
by calls formore legislation. grounds. Dr Vaughan is ex-
When these things happen, as pectttg his department to make

m the case qf Lloyd’s for more use of this, power than it

example, there is always a ay
for more legislation. But the
Securities Exchange Corn-

basin the past

Finally, what of the Gower
Report? Professor Gower’s• H « - - AWJTVA 6 - * BVAVOWI V<VW W * >t^vpjnAmcncabasvmmto *0^ report and his rec-

a lotoftrouble. - - - - - -

“S-SrSS rSdra
ommcod«l draft legislation are
expected this autumn. If them qver-renrlam It taacfe peoirfe government wins the election,

up in rigid rules wbnhmm ^ committed would it be to

f3LS t
{
a
2L°LX±^ "• the statute

business, l am
.
against rnat book?

approach.
.
I _ think you_ get -

It
‘^ 4^^ 0D whal

further ujth self-regnton." ^ ^SendSriSS ^One thorny issue where he rv v9nohran -i*vjuc inomy i»ac wnercac Dr Vaughan. “It really depends
feds. Ins policy has hen ifwhatTSroposcdi?praSicaJL
vindicated is foe crisis over We can't ask for parliamentary
insurance comnusoons. When *;««. »«rii
the LOA structure disiato. S'

«

s“ wha‘ ta

grated, he was formally asked to -
intervene^

Even with the full weis

s new. Prevention of'

susft.’Ksicws?*"?;
Margaret Dnnnmond

I refosed^ and told them to
sort it but themselves^ I spelt

out
put.their

house in order, here, would be
statutory- dfsdosure - arid fixed-
rate coriuriisston.”

As a. result .of this, he]
believes, the predicted .com-
mission war felled to materia-
lize and the new Registry ofLife
Office Commissions (ROLAQ;
will suaeed.-The consumer will!

be able to 'find: oat. ov-lmucb
commbsioh • a - salesman is;

making by selling a particular]
product
Dr Vaughan feels that more is

achieved by what he terms a
“welter ofemaU changes" than
by draconian legislation. He is
keener on information being!
disclosed rather thaw certain
products beang banned altogeth-
er. ;

So Dr Vaughan does not in
principle see much wrong with
letting people put money imn a
hole in the ground so long as
they know that it is a hole in the
ground.

DID YOU MISS
BUDGET SAVINGS'
DON T worry;

There's still time to1 here s still time to

invest in one of

the most tax efficient

vehicles available
7m UniJim Gtntrtoao ltd.
ft—pn. Cortal*n Stray GUI 3

' ipewth*N» Hoop raqrtnrt: W« pay t

Htau Mod ntM drtidL I hawC*MO
i to I

AcUrao

TJ No.

3Tce,

UWDUSS CDNTAMBB 1»
8ura*y How . 307 Lonfloq Honfl

Carafirafey. dwroy GUI5W
TcL (0274 88201 I|2«in4
Trtni 858997

Granville & Co Limited.
(«wnWyM.J.H.Nlght*r]g^

27/2B LovatLane, London EC3R8EB Telephone 01^21 1212

The Over-the-Counter Market
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FAMILY MONEY edited by Lorna Bourke

Tax discretion
Changes In tha rotes tar discretionary
trusts mean that It Is possible to make
conskieratite taxsavings, say
accountants, Dcarden Farrow. Their new
booklet Use Your Discretion explains the
use ol discretionarymats in family
financial pfenning. -

'•When the overall effectof8» newtat
regime is fuBy appreciated, ftwu be
found that the use of discretionary trusts
can confer substantial Capital Transfer
Tax advantages" the accountants say. -

Health warning inshares tstif trusts. NationalSavings.

Woe out of 12 travel agents gave
customers Incorrector inaccurate acMce

. oo health reqidratnents in the countryto
bevUtedraccardna to a survey by
MWBtfmagazine. .

A Holiday HfcfcWhspectorvtfetwM2
travel agems in cerarai London for
-matScaTaffvtesion a forthcoming hotiday
to Morocco and concluded thatthe

Income from Gold
/ “ft«eire dearitftthareahoted be a
ightering tip of fte aspect ofthe

'

host of teas weO known investment

'

matte.

Theraare sections on general
investment potty, apectefetadvice for
overseas investors, chapters on taxtft
and the practeaStlflsgf buying and
selfing securities. The guide covers
vlrtuafiy every possfote way of invastlni
money. ThaAtSedHambro Investment

Stifcfc 1963, edited by Michael Sayers,
MA. Solictor, price £9.95. publahed by
OyezLwtffnan.

maxfrnum investment is SZ50Q. Who if

right, they asked? Masdman Investment

in 25th issuea definitely £5,000 - so
standyourgmsidat the Post Office

counter when they teayou othewfee.

is a must, ftowes dMaSsofaB
managementgroups with trackrecords
oftha individual trusts and a mass of

other usefiflinformaton. Investors can

advice for

a on taxation
ngand
covers

Growth assured

Certificate 25th issue was increased

from 22.500 to £5,000 on April 1 1 . over a
month ago. Lastweek's Family Money
article on using National Savings

Certificates to avoid theclawback of age
reliefprompted a flood of lettersfrom
would-be investors aH ofwhom had been

For the

family

per cent netofhaste rata tax fe on offer

from Capital Life Assurance.Mnlmum
investment Is S2JOOOwhichwH grewto
£3,008 after five years and £4£22 aftar

1

0

years, fovaatorawift 210,000or more
can obtain Inoonw by arrar^ng a aariK
of bonds maturfog In successive yaara

andthe return Is sS&5 parcantnetof
Monthly Income is now oWafeabte tcbni'

7
.

the highly competitive ChetteahpmGold
account from Cheltenham Sfflpucester
Building Society. ^

An annual return of^percent netof
basic rate tax Is poss«laffth9income is

not withdrawn but added tcrtfwbrigfcwf •

investment- . .V-'~ _ . . v . .

Theretono nolk»ofwithdrawalor
penalties and thfeaocblirt operate See
an ordfoary share acdnmtThe n^niinuta.

.

investment fe £5 .000. If the balanceiaSs
1 '

'

below that amount, theordinaryshare
rate of &26 per cent is paid. . .

' '

of British travel Agents'
:GodsorConductwhich statse onfe that
travel agentBShaS advise health :

requirwnents'for tfiejourneyto
jmderlai®

,r
,aiq* which?

Miras benefit
whatever the grouses about Miras

f983. pubfished by Financial 75rrw
Business Punishing, price £15 (£13J>0

pius £1^0postand packing).

into thar local Post Office to buysome
more 25th issue certificates, only tabs

handed a leaflet which stated that

Offshore launch
Fund manager FramSngton has launched
an offthre income and grewttt fund
Investing in US equities (as wefl as other

basic rate tax.This is eouivafentto a
before tax return of 12.1* per oent

Helping handbook

isone group of housebuyarswhow« not
hear a bad word saidabout it Unit trust mii/fa
The setf-emptoyeef wfth bansMow Unn B1WI gOKie

£25,000 used to have to wait fortoffrtax
relief on mortgage interest untB they fBad
(heir returns > in some cases upto 18
months afterthe end of the tax year.
Now, they get thefr tax relief instantly,

making payments net of baste rats tax
reliefto the butfcfinp socteiy.

Eurodollar convertibles.
The aim is to give investors a balance

between foooroe and growth with

From the pubOahert of the Hamtxo Tax
Gufafe. generally acknowledged to bathe
.bastlayman's guide to taxation, comes
.
ttW latestqffer5ffl~ttie AlliedHambro

ft covarij everything from investments

exposure to overseas equity markets.

The estimated vlekJ w9 be « oarcant aiThe estimated yield wB be 4 parcant and
the minimum investment is £500.

trust being launched and pickingthe right

ones out ofthe total of over500nas
become an increasingly hazardous
business. Forthosewho Bratotake an
active Interest In their Investments, the
Meat edition ofthe UnitTrustYearBook

£5,000 issue
There must be times when National

Savings marketing people tsar their hair
over tns inefficiency of the Post Office.

Maximum investment in National Savings

Building hopes
Fund manager Tyndall has devided a
scheme torWesting In property in the

“sunbait" region ofthe United States.

TyndaB befievas that tha southern and
south western states will continue to

show tha greatest economic growth In

the UnitedStates and the new fund aims
to invest in commercial and industrial

property with potential for rental growth

and capital appreciation.

Tyndall Sunbelt Property is a
Bermuda-based fund, operating on unit

trust fines. The minimum investment is

$5,000 or £3,000. There is an initial

charge of S percant vrith an annual
management fee of 1 per cant of the net
asset value.

Save & Prosper is tbe latest

insurer to launch a family

capital trust for those anxious to

mitigate a potential capital

transfer tax (CTT) liability.

There are now about a dozen
of these CTT avoidance ve-

hicles on the maricct and aS
work on broadly similar lines

Free captial is invested in R

unit-linked bond (or scries of
bonds) which is held within a
trust By making use of loans

and the annual exemptions for

CTT, the value f/f the money
invested gradually becomes fine

ofCTT and can be passed on to
children or other relatives

without incurring any tax

In addition, the money can
be relumed to the original

investor should the need arise.

;/&d^
I »•

Beware the small

dm/t mm-'rouxsELF-i mu.
K THE *WST SKRl/iWWf* —
I'EMEU jFfrJriUS'HEf
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Homebuyers who. have .re-

cently switched to the= endow-
ment method of repaying a
mortgage should check their,

insurance policies.’. if,'yon have
bought an endowment policy on
a “joint-life’* basis, you could
have been sold the wrong
policy.

Financial Consultant Towry
Law reports cases of clients

being sold joint-life endow-
ments linked to a home loan on
what is known as a “last

survivor** basis, rather .than, a
“first death". This means that

the insurance money is pud out

only when die second partner

dies - no use at all to a married

couple who will . want .

the

mortgage paid off on the death

ofthe first partner.

With thousands of homebuy-
ers switching to the-enderwment

method of repaying their loans,

many could be affected by this

“last survivor” dause. .

“This is a very good example
of what appears to be Very bad
advice bong given by an
unqualified. . intermediary^,
commented Mr'Michael Mor-
ris, director-general of the
British Insurance Brokers As-
sociation.

“This is. one of the reasons
why we are most anxious that

. people get' proper professional

advice before switching to the
insurance .method of repay-

ment, and we would encourage
them to consult a

:
qualified

professional.
”

.
He recommends that anyone

who has an endowment-linked
' home loan with the insurance
policy written on a “joint-life”

basis should check the policy to

make sure that it pays out on
.
the “first death". .

One
.

insurance , broker
reckons that the situation has
come about becoase the build-

ing societies do not • really

mnffj W]
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persuade people to buy two
policies when they think they
need only one" he says.
On divorce the family home

is often sold and a joint fife

policy win cause complications.
It will have to be made “paid
up? in which case cash already
paid on it will be frozen until

the maturity date 25 years
ahead, .or.cashed in, in which
case policyholders usually get a
raw deal, or .

transferred to one
or other of the partners - which
can be tricky when two people
are haggling aboutmoney.

'

AIT"' the feeding building
societies appear to offer

"
“first

death" ponaes. to homebnyers
wanting a joinWife endowment,

but when questioned, .some
were not at all drier initially

which they were offering.
* '

Halifax has homebuyets
swapping to endowment gleans

at a rate of 450 a day.corijparetf
with only 90 a week.this rime
last year. Abbey National has
switched over 30,000 bonbwers
into insurance-linked .loans

- --

earning, itself something like

£6m in insurance commissions
along die way. Nationwide
.reports a similar level of
switching with around

„ 27,000
borrowers moving over, lo a
endowment-linked loan.

With activity inthe marketax
this level, it is quite possible

that the Towry Law clients with
the wrong “last survivor" type
policy are amply mistakes. But
rt does raise the question of
what wfii happen to those
homebuyers who have been
sold the wrong kind of policy
and do not have an insurance
expert like Towty Law to point

,
this out to them. It wifi only be
when the husband or wife dies
that it wifi become .apparent
that they have got die wrong
land ofcover
A registered insurance broker

who made such a mistake

would no doubt be sued for

negligence and his professional
indemnity poficy would come
into force, to reimburse the
client and pay offthe mortgage.

It might be much more
difficult -to move negligence
against a building society which
does not hold itself out to be-an
insurance expert.

•m
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loshows agnificantnse-—AostraHa.Thcmajor

problem has centredon polmc^uncertaiotyibut

now thai-Robert Hawfceis finnlyestabUsbed as

Prime Minister, is thescene setfbramajor surge in

themarhetther^AndcanBritish investors turn

this -atriation into profit for thansdves?

These arejtiatsomepftfMqoestkatt ’ ;~

disenssed inthe latest edition trftheJuHan

Gibbs Investment ActionReport,Among
others are the detailed implications ofthe

special discounts on top performing

unit trusts andwhereyoncan getthebestdeal

on interest-onlyinvestments.

For yourFREE copy (nmnialprice ^2), simpfr

completeand return thecoupon wthoutdday.

I To;Julian GibbsAssociates licritaL

Amember oftheReedStenhnuM Group-

TSMW6

294531. Ediabar&u031-225BShGtaBw-: Mt-248 5070.

Leeds;0532 506116. Mancbejirr 061-831 7191. _;-
mfy«nrla>c«t TnveatiPCat

jnvesmettBnk
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Deposit schemes

High interest
No wonder that the banks and
building societies are worried
about keeping their depositors.

High interest accounts are now
multiplying everywhere. The

;

unit trust managers Britannia
last week announced a link-up
with the discount bouse Cater
Alien, to produce an account
paying more than 10 per emit

and providing a monthly
income and a cheque book

Britannia is hoping to attract

about £20m in the first couple
of months, and if the success of
Save & Prosper*s similar
yj)emp is. anything to go by
which it has attracted in more
than £150m fence January, it

will do so easily.

These schemes give high
.cairns by pooling the funds

that come in and investing
them at money market

Depositors in four of the

funds, those run by Tyndall,

Save & Prosper, Aitken Hume
«iwt Britannia, can make with-

drawals by cheque.
But, as the table also

indicates, those returns are not
necessarily all that they seem.
The problem is that there is no
agreed method of quoting the

rate of interest

By law almost anyone who
lends money, the building

societies being tbe main excep-
tion, is obliged to quote the rate

charged on a standard basis, so
that consumer's raT> an
informed comparison. It is time
that the obligation was extended
to borrowers.

Aiflcan Hums Monthly
income Account

Britsnnii Mgh bit
Currant Account

MxBnftaf Monoy Pund

Sava S Prosper Hgh
Interest Bank Account

SchroderWagg
Special Depoea Fund

Smco7Hterfund
TuOaeSROey

7-day tund

Tyndel Money Fund

U0T Average rate scheme
Western TrustMoney
MktAcet

Interest Interest

MMmun (flat) (compound)
tnvMtRtent WWxtawBis % •fc

Cheque book
Mtrwnuni withdrawal

££500 £500
Chequebook

Mk*num withdrawal

10.25 ia74

£2.500 £250 10.00 10.47

On demand. Minimum
£5,000 withdrawal £500 9A 10.28

Cheauebook
MMmun withdrawal

£2.500 £250 9.85 10.15

£2300
7dayt‘nofc»

7 days nobca. Minimum
wmhdrawal £1 .000 9.7S 10.1

Mramtmwimarswal
£1,000 £500 8.84 10.07

On damand. Mnimum
£10.000 withdrawal £1JXX) 10.18 10.50

7tteya' notice.

Minimum withdrawal
£2^00 £1.000 10.04 10.35

Chequebook.
Minimum withdrawal

E2J500 £500 10.00 1(U8
7 days' notice.

Minimum withdraws)

£5.000 £1,000 8.875 10^5

£10.000 1 month's notice 8.81 1027

Special
features

Interest credited
monthly. Monthly
Income facility.

Interest creditad

monthly. Monthly
income on £SPOO plus
Interest credited

daty.
Interest cradled
deity. Monthly
income on £5,000income on £5.0
plus,

interest

paid half yearly

interest paid
half yearly,

interest credited
half yearly.

Interest credited
halt yearly.

interest credited
quarterly.

Interest paid or
crecHed quarterly.

Interest

credited monthly.

THE CAPITALGROWTH MANIFESTO

WhyTSFs SelectedOpportunities
shouldgetyourvote this

understand insurance. “Clients
have probably obtained an
-insurance quote from a broker
and the building society has
then said that it can give a more
competitive-quote. By switching
the cover frbm first, death’’to
‘last survivor' the building
society would be aide to
undercut die brokers;" Not
unnaturally he did not want to
benamed.

But are “jointife" polities a
good idea anyway? Many
financial advisers believe not,

pointing to the complications
that can arise on divorce.

“With one in three marriages
ending in divorce it makes more
sense to have separatepolicies"

.
says . Mr John McKirdy of
financial consultants Noble

. Lowndes, He believes that the
endowment policy should be
.written, on the life of the main
breadwinner - usually .tbe

husband - with a term, or
convertible term policy to cover

I the wife. “But it is chfficult to

When we launched the TSB Selected

Opportunities Unit Trust in 1982,we knewwe
were taking a fresh approach to investment

management
Now, with a year behind us, we've proved it

works. -

In aperiodwhen theFT Actuaries All-Share

Index bas risen by 27%, the value ofIncome
Units in the TSB Selected Opportunities Unit

Trust has risen by 32.4%.
For a trust with capital growth as its

objective, this performance vindicates our

unusual approach.

The imaginative alternative

From the outset, our Investment Managers
took the view that, to create a unit trust with an

exceptional potential for capital growth, they

needed a threepronged approach to investment.

Not only would they selectmedium and long

term growth shares,butshorttermprojects too.

This way our investors would get the best

from each offoe various shares, sectors and
markets, at any given time.

The long term strategy

With a view tofoe future, the Managers’ aim

is to selectyoungcompanies who look destined

to achieve exceptional growth.

Often,success will take time to come through.

UP

32%

securing our position as one offoe country’s

leading unit trustgroups.

They.recommend this trust for long term

capital appreciation.

Anniversary offer

TheTSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust

is now one year old.

As a special offer to todays investors, and at

our expense, were giving away an Anniversary

Bonus of2% more units with every purchase

made by Friday, 27fo May 1983.

For your guidance, offer prices on May 12th

were: Accumulation Units 34.0p,Income Units

33.Ip. The estimated gross yield on that date

was£3.05%.
Remember, the price ofunits and foe income

from them can go down as well as up. You
should regard your investment as being a

medium to long term one.

Time to invest now
To invest in foe TSB Selected Opportunities

fit Trust -and take advantage ofour special

INONEYEAR

Unit Trust -and take advantage ofour special

Anniversary Bonus-simply complete foe

coupon below and return it to us, with your

cheque, made payable to TSB Unit Trusts

Limited.

We think you’ll be glad you elected to invest

will form a solid foundation for foe future.

* In foe last year, foe trust’s Managers have

made investments in foe Unlisted Securities

Market where many offoe right types of

company can be found.

company flotations-inject a day-to-day poten

tial which, deveflv managed, can significantly

in this unique unit trust and its potentially

rewarding future.

The medium term view
' At anytime, in recession or recovery, there

* will be somecompanies whose medium term
projects look good.

Trie secretIres in buying-and selling-foe

right ones atfcright time.

This is where our Investment Managers
exceLTbeir cinrent share selections reflect the

fact drat, mdustrial and economic life being
cydical, successlies in holding shares whose
cycle is oniheuptdrn now; such as those in foe

engineeringana financial sectors.engineeringand tmanaai sectors.

' Shortterm tactics
Looking for themaximum capital growth,

our InvestmentManagers believe that short

: term market opportunities cannotbe
overlooked.

The profits here-which can result from
takeover situations, rights issues or new

.

tial which, cleverly managed, can significantly

increase foe trusrs overall capital growth.

Options for the future
In the past year our Investment Managers

have developed their three pronged approach to

good effect Investments have been made
mainly in foe UK, and certain selected

opportunities have been taken in overseas

markets.

And tobroaden foe opportunities open to foe

trust still fiirfoer, they have the right to deal in

Traded Options (subject to final approval from

foe Department ofTrade).

All in all, we believe the Trust’s future

outlook is excellent.

The Managers behind
this success

Running foe TSB Selected Opportunities
'

Unit Trust calls for special investment

management skills.
_

Central Trustee Savings Bank Limited, the

Investment Managers ofthis trust, have a

wealth ofexperience in foe investment field.

.

Theirperformance across foe board, in a

variety oj narkete, bas played its part in

THETHMGS YOU OUGHTTO KNOW
The Managers ofthe^TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust

are TSB Unit Trusts Limited who are members o! the Unit Trust

Association-The bivestment Managars are Central Trustee

Savings Bank Lxnited and the Trustee is General Accident Fre
and lie Assurance Corporation pte.

Units in the Trust may be bought and sold on any business

dty. TheirpricesandyieldswillbequotedintheFinancialTimes
and other leading newspapers and may also be obtained from
any branch of the TSB.

The'nMatmanagementchargeonevwypurchase of units is

5%.out of which remuneration is paidloquaMRed intermediaries.

(Rates are availableon request.) A monthly management
charge of Visfri of 1% (plus VAT) the value of the Thist Is

deducted frotn the Trust'S Income. (TheTnst Deed allows fora
maximum charge of Viath of 1% per month; the Managers will

give unit holders aHeast3month6‘written notice ofanychange.)
NetincomeispaidotJtonMay6 • jl ^

andNovember6each year. k.f\A/lil
. We offer favourable

excharge terms to investors

who already twW stocks V
and shares. Delate are

avateble on request

TS8 Unit Trusts

Limited is a subsidiary

ofTSB Trust Conpany ^
Limited and a member
of the TSB Group. /

te registered office

at Keens House, Andover. <

Hampshire SP10 IPG. 4

Sib;:.a®
r **SE^ESi*

in England and tote

number 1629925.

4A
UNIT

You’ve shuns known the TSB as one of the big Kgk
streK banks,but a may come as a surprise ro Jam thatTSB
Una Treats are one of Britain’s largest unit ting groups- At

present, die finds -we manage total over spread
Boosa feghttnmtrusts.We are aho one otthe itttetatocesfeul

gnnmsJntieed,figurespreparedby 'PUmcdSvzbtp mMarch

1985 showed that, among 15 fc«Sng groups, eeye sab

perfameddu£Fengeiftaerronc0fthelesttatjean,MnungH9™
ihce efdiem andsaottd htfire.

Bonus Application Form \alid only until bridav, 37th May 1083

To; Andrew Ferguson,TSB Unit Trusts Limited, Keens House,Andover, Hampshire SP10 IPG
Telephone (0264) 62188.

I/We wish to invest l (min £250) in the TSB Selected Opportunities Unit Trust, at the

price ruling on the day ofreceipt ofdiB application.

Ategnml nk.Ataandataa Units,m*memm-ott*aUlicJuatJ^mra^n.

IJjnamU preferhome Umts, with aampert ari kaff-yarfo please tut here.

A bonus aHooukm of2% ofunits will be made to those investing through tins offer before 27th May 1983.

{BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Mr/Mn/MWMs (Forenames)— — fSumampl

J s

Xi

|
tatCode Signatures) Date

In thecaseofjomtappScatkiM,allapj^karasmust sign and attach theirnamesandaddresseson asqnrate sheet

I ofpaper.

I

I/We would also Eke details ofyour Share Exchange facilities. L_J
Tkec^at^nfytoi^eama>kaeFrl8yanr^atvaractr.JtistM/>fiaarmtltniiiiflkeR^sMliraf/rehn4. T. 14,5

(BcSSi
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Unlessyou happen to have a piecpofConquerorhandy,ymi m;i\

find (his demonstration a little difficult. However, it's nut impoMsililr.

Take an Ordinary piece of paper and shake U.This is the ‘rullh\

' !\ow imagine.the sound you're hearing is sharper, rltranrr am!

much crisper.Thais how a business letter written on Conqueror waii lil

sound. And look.

a piece to the light. Vou‘ll see our prestigious watermjrk

centred on every sheet,

your fingers over our distinctive laid Imcs'and y ou'll frrf

a very superior texture.

That's partly due to the cotton content. .

A tradition we ve. insisted on since 1888.

look at our nrnjie. Conqueror has the largest of an%

business stationery.

Send off the coupon Tor a free Conqueror desk top joLtcr ami

,
sample folder.

Then you can try this demonstration for voursetf.

And ifyou feel a little foolish rattlingour paper, think how \ou'il

look using an inferior business stationery.
"

To: % tggirra Traps (LK) PUL. ( jinqui'rar Division.
PO Box 88, Baain-slukr RU2I 2tX

Please send me Ihr frr*- desk-lopjotW
and samples or Conqueror'ifualiU

stationery paper;-
“ ' '

" ^
Name—.

Company

Position'

. Address^-.

FAMILY MONEY

Life cover

Protecting

yourself

on health

questions
Breadwinners with dependants
need considerable sums of lire

assurance if the family is to be
adequately provided’ for. A
rough rule of thumb guide is a
sum assured of five times yourl
gross earnings. A married man!
with wife and children earning!

£15,000 ought to have convert-

ible term cover (if he rannotj
afford whole life) of at least

£75.000.
At this sort of level you

might, however, face some
tough questioning on the health

side. If applying for life

assurance for the first time ill

pays to make several appli-

cations simultaneously to say

three or four different life,

companies.
One ofthe nasty questions on

all insurance proposal forms
usually asks whether or not you
have been turned down or
“rated*' by any other insurance

companv.If you have, you win
no doubt, be on the Life Offices

Association's black list and it

will be more difficult (and
possibly more expensive) to get

life cover.

If you apply simultaneously

to three or four companies, you
can honestly answer that you
have not been turned down by
any other insurer, and you give

yourself several chances of|

obtaining cover without any
difficulties over health.

Once you are on the Life

Offices Association black list it

is impossible to get yourself

removed, and any insurer to

whom you apply for life cover

will be "on notice that you have
been turned down by another

life office. The LOA claims that

reputable insurers will still

investigate and generally be
prepared to give you a quote,

but it is better to avoid getting

on the list in the first place, if

possible.

One way for those with a bad
health track record to obtain

cover is to take up the offer of
“no medical" insurance offered

by most life offices on endow-
ments taken out in conjunction

with a home loan. Most
building societies are offering

“no-cost, no medical require-

ments" cover for homebuyers
switching to the endowment
method of repayment and it is

worth considering.

Housing

Hidden pitfalls of joint ownership
A social worker, a student, a

lawyer, an architect and a
teacher are putting the final

touches to their renovation of
an impressive Georgian listed

house in Islington, London,
which they hope to sell in the
autumn forabout £120,000.

All men in their late 20s. the
five joint-owners, friends before

they started on this venture,

have lived in the house for

about five years and its sale

should bring substantial returns

on their investment.

The Cross Street household is

a good example of the growing
number of young people who
are prepared"to buy. communal-
ly, large run-down properties

and renovate them in order to

get a first foot on the property-

owning ladder. Normans, the

London estate agent, sees this as

a new trend in the housing
market.

The attractions are obvious.

Buy a large property - too big
and too dilapidated for the
family buyer - and you will get
much more for your money
than by competing at the
congested bottom end of the
market.

The snags are less apparent.

But group ownership, even
among the best of friends,

brings its own problems, legal

financial and social.

Despite the high value of the
house, the whole project has
been funded on the group's
modest salaries with a series of
mortgages and loans. The group'
found that both banks and
building societies are sympath-
etic to group purchase if the
venture seems realistic and
applications are backed with
extensive financial estimates

and budget plans.

The hard grind of crying to

raise the necessary funds
showed that, while wary of the
unconventional, both banks
and building societies are
prepared to lend on multiple

ownership properties.

The Abbey National lent

£ 1 5.000 to cover purchase ofthe
initial lease and preliminary

building costs on the condition

that one of the parents put up
the freehold on his house as
collateraL

According to the consortium,
the idea was so new to the
Abbey that the scheme was
discussed at board level before
the society could work out a
policy for such proposals. Once
convinced, the society soon

Working together: (From left) BillyHmshehrood, Mike Cook and Feigns Donaldson

became cooperative and lent a
further £37,000 last year to
cover purchase of the freehold

and renovation work.
The National Westminster

Bank was not so flexible. It took
six months of negotiation,

according to one of the

partners, to get the local branch
manager to fork out £5,000 at

the early stages. And this was
only* agreed on the understand-
ing that a building society was
also involved. The rest of the

funds came from small personal

loans, savings and out of
income.

Although the local council

provided a small grant towards
the costs, developments in other

areas might qualify for quite

sizable grants and it is certainly

worth pursuing this possibility

if contemplating a similar

venture.

The great advantage of
renovating property is that the

initial payment is usually low
with the bulk of the money
being spread over the time it

takes to restore the property.
This Islington property cost

£6.000 five years ago for a short

lease with the understanding
that the members of the group
could eventually buy the free-

hold. They did so three months
ago for £18,000.
The big snag was its con-

dition. According to lawyer Mr
Billy Hinshelwood. it was
derelict, the roof was rotten, no
electricity, no plumbing and
washing meant visiting friends

in order to take a bath.

Since, the group has invested

about £60,000 and countless

hours of work to bring the

house to its present standard.

As it is largely this do-it-your-

self work that will boost the

eventual market value of a
renovated . property, any
communal property consortium
weeds to ensure that its mem-
bers are committed.

The partners got round this

by drawing up a trust deed

putting the agreement into legal

black and white to avoid

bickering at a later stage.

Firstly, they undertook to live

together in the house for five

years. Anyone leaving the house
before this period, as one did.

would just get back the money
he had put in - plus an extra 3

per cent payable after six

months.

The agreement also outlined

how the money from the sale

will be split up. Mr Hinshel-
wood considered that this was
the most important aspect of
the purchase but pointed out
that it was difficult to achieve a
fair distribution.

While it is easy enough to tot

up how much money has been
contributed, it is impossible to

quantify the exact work output

of each partner in terms of
phvsical work, planning, organi-

zation and all the other tasks

that go into a venture of this

kind.

But if one partner shirks out
every weekend, while everyone
else works from dawn to dusk,

he should receive less money.
The consortium tried without
success to keep time-sheets but
has now* opted for a novel way
ofdistributing the profits

Mr Hinshelwood said that

when the house was sold the

first step will be to deduct the

outstanding mortgages and debt

to leave a net profit. Fifty per

cent of the remaining sum
would then be split equally, but

the other 50 per cent will be
divided according to how much
ofa contribution each feels that

each other has put into the

project.

The partners then plan to

hold a secret ballot whereby
each individual will be scored

on a range from one to five

according to his estimated

contribution to the work. The
halfofthe sale price will then be
divided on a sliding scale

according to how many paints

well individual has scored.

-. Mr Hinshelwood said that

over" the years they tod
formed a good idea of each

other’s contribution and this

system of dividing the money
would be as fair as any.

In retrospect, tire partners

advise any other group

contemplating a similar project

to work out in advance how
much renovation work is fikrfy

tote needed and then get an the

members of the consortium to

commit themselves in writing

to undertake n set ofworic over

a given period.

While this partnership is an

evident success, group-Iivingfbr

any length of time poses

obvious social problems. White

at Cross Street the trust teed

drew up guidelines against

“anti-soaal" behaviour, the

group members admit that they

would have had no legal foot to

stand on if they bad really

wanted to rid themselves ofone
oftheir number.

The other, and more
method of

communal buying, which is

established as a significant

feature of both town and
country property markets, is the

splitting up of large houses into

individual Irving unto.

According to estate agents

Bernard Thorpe inconveniently

huge country houses, particu-

larly, are selling at about-20 per
cent below the expected market
value.

But the company warns char

although buyers in the London
area are ready to live in sections

ofa large property, the northern
market is much more tra-

ditional.

The company had found that

north of Huntingdon, buyers
who are on the whole unused to
living in fiats place great store

on detached dwellings and
partnerships contemplating
converting bouses outside the

London area might find it hard
to achieve a reasonable market
price.

In addition, unless the con-
version provides for self con-
tained living units with privacy
and separate access, the sub-

sequent setting price is likely to
be marked down by about 15
per cent at the valuer’s dis-

cretion.

Patrick Donovan

National insurance

Why pay has

been hard hit
Most working women wbo pay

fbe special married womens
stamp will by now have noticed

quire a. considerable, and

possibly ggexpectrd, hole n
their pay packets.

The reason is fo** the lower
Mttnnal nwnrgjyp contribution

they pay w*s increased substan-

tially in ApriL
Thai h not a great deal of

money, green that those paying

the. toll' stamp may pay mare
than £21* week~ The most

anyone paying the lower stamp
has to find is£9.05 a week.

Yet it isa relatively large rise.

And the reason is that, at last,

those who pay the small smmp
may be tbit to gel something in

return. For this special low
mitimwt hygrpinro payment ha
not, in the - past, allowed

married women to get any state

benefits when they faH sick or
become unemployed.
Now, people at work who fall

ill can get sack pay from their

employers. This takes the place

of the st&ness benefit paid te
the Department of Health and
Social Security. Sick pay can
last for upto «ght weeks a year,

and married women paying the

small stamp can receive it in the

same way as everyone else.

This is the main reason for

the extra contribution, but it

does not end there. The new
tide pay arrangements mean an
end to industrial, benefit - a
weekly payment -which anyone
injured ax work could get

whether they were - paying
rmfinnal insurance - contri-

butions or not-

in to place, yon can get state

benefit after your stele

pay stops, if you are still 2L
Normally, to get sickness

you have to Have pad a

set amount w national tn-

< i trance contributions, iwl m -

-tarried women
.

OB tire

stamp would mil be able to S-et

1

However, the new arm#-
meins retail tto* where the

ajne» is caused by *“jwy or

accident at work, ttesc women 1

wifi be aMe to g«
benefit without Jw*mr tod to

pay the necessary contribution**'

This is quite a big step rorwam.

If the illness caused by tiw

work injury conti nues then yoo '

can Id invalidity benefit -

iitghgr amount than sickness

benefit - after you
,
^vc '

received richness benefit for six -

months. Invalidity benefit, tn.."*

tun*, can run right up « *

pension age. provided that yea *

continue to be ill as a dircA J?

result of the work injury.

None of this could have

happened s months ago. Only •

those paving the foil contrite-
"

ikms would have been able to -

get otheradores* or invalidity
*

benefit So. although as a -

monied woman you have to •

pay out more each week, now at

teas* there is the possibility of -

getting something worthwhile -

fr™-* should you suffer tbo'-

znisforrooe ofan injury at work.

Ifan accident at work results

in some permanent disablement

- from the loss of a finger toilhe -

loss of a limb, for example - ‘

then it is possible to get

disablement payments on top of *

any otter benefits from the 1

wafr. These payments can now
be made from IS weeks after the

accident, and not 26 weeks a* *

was the case before April this-
‘

year..

Ian McDonald .

Pensions could improve
Two recent pension fond

reviews confirm what many -
inrinding the Ceutrefbr Policy

Studies - have been saying for

some time. Many pension rends

are now “overfunded" - that is,

they have assets is excess of
iheir liabilities to pay pensions,

and could well afford to

improvebenefits forboth “earfy
leavers** and those already

receiving their pension.

The review by consulting

actuaries Cubic Wood wem so

far as to say that many

employers could now afford io

index-Enk pensions.
.

Yet the likelihood is that

these surpluses will not in many
cases, be used for. the benefit of

scheme members, but will

simply be applied to reducing

the eopkqtre* contributions to

the pemlwfuadk hi tte.eoming

years;
'

Employers argue that it w
simply swings and roundabouts.

- that is dieted years they have

had to pay. extra to fond
pension benefits.
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Mortgages

Buyers pin
hopes on
election

Moves by the Labour Party to
block the higher threshold for
mortgage interest relief doe to
rise from £25,000 to £30,000
this month are not likely to
endear the party to the ^0,000
bomebuyers with mortgages
over £25,000.

Bat the new threshold for
mortgage interest relief and
higher rates of tax will be
implemented; at least until after
the election. If a Labour
government is elected mid
repeals the Budget provisions,

then taxpayers will Dace a large
clawback of tax.
A maniCXt couple with a

£30,000 borne loan and joint
earnings of £25,0*9 a year,
taxed Jointly, will pay tax ofjust
qnder £460 as tram this month
jvneo tte new Higher rate tax
Qrepjwids and higher mortgate
Interest ceiling come into force.

Bnt if a Labour Government
is elected and blocks these
Bodget concessions, though not
tbe hlgher personal allowances,
their monthly tax bQl win rise to
jnst over £502; an increase of
£42 a month.

In addition there wonkl be a
clawback of the extra tax relief

granted between April and
August which would result in an
underpayment of tax of£168. -

Spread over the remaining
eight months of the year, this

clawback would increase their
tax bill by a further £21 a
month, raising the total tax bQl
from £460 to £523 - an increase
of £63 a month.
On the capital taxes front, the

threshold for capital gain* tax
exemption will rise in line with
inflation from £5,000 (1982/83)
to £5*300 (1983/84). Bat the
increase in the Capital Transfer
Tax doe to rise from £55,000 to
£60,000 has been stopped and
the increase wQl be in line with
inflation at £58,000.

Business cars

When leasing may
offer benefits on

costs and planning
The attractions of fearing as
opposed to buying, care for Th® rentaltaf payments on a car

business have b^nmcrcasinriv retailing at £10,000 are £3,000 per

recognised in recent y

5

Leasing offers a number of ££££** te ******* 83

advantages compared with
,oww**

outright purchase. To start with, omo* 8-®0 + VtIHWOO*
-

a business which leases its

vehicles does not need to incur
the capital cost ofpurchasing its
fleet and thus retains additional
funds for other uses. There is

also the saving in administrat-
ive costs of purchasing and
selling vehicles and paying (and
controlling) running expenses.
What is more, leasing can be

of assistance in forward plan-
ning. The leasing costs will be
known at the outset and,
assuming that the contract
covers all maintenance expendi-
ture (of which more later), the
business will establish its total
motoring costs in advance and
the uncertainty inherent in the
outright purchase of fleet cars,
with their unpredictable operat-
ing costs and resale prices, is

eliminated.
However, the possibility of

hire purchase should not be
overlooked. This offers some
(but certainly not all) of the
same advantages as leasing.

In the leasing system, the cars
are purchased from distributors
or dealers by the leasing
company which will retain
ownership throughout the hire
period. This may cover two,
three or /bur years. The lessee

pays rental monthly or quar-
terly in advance during the hire
period. Generally speaking, the
shorter the period, the higher
the rentaL An initial advance

TyndallMoneyFund

GROSS
vonDEPOSIT

ANDTOR OWNCHEQUE BOOK
With £2,500 you can join the many investors who

have discovered the special benefits of the Tyndall

Money Fund.

High interest with security

Your money is invested with H.M. Treasury,

recognised Banks, their wholly owned subsidiaries and

selected local authorities Interest on your deposit is

geared to the best money market rates at all rimes, and is

paid gross, without deduction of tax. You can thus rely

on getting top rates with security.

Cheque book for easy access

Drawing on your deposit is easy, because you have

a Money Fund Cheque Book. Use your cheques to pay

major bills or to transfer to your usual current account.

Unlike most cheque accounts there are no charges.

Interest creditedfour times a year

This can mean an even higher return becauseYhe

interest itself earns interest for you. If maintained, die"

current rate, compounded in this,way, for instance,,

equals 10.38% p. a. Moreover;, quarterly statements - ..

keep you in touch withyour investment.

.

All these advantages mean that Tyndall Money
Fund gives privileges normallyre

J *" 1

investors. Send for details now. j

•Cf*wtrK*u. RoafiMUbotdaHjia the Fiaaaaai Tm

Tyndall
-

MoneyFund,

The high interest deposit:

account with a cheque book.

Please send me details of the Tyndall Money Fund.

NAME
ADDRESS.

Tl 14.5.83

I Tyndall&Ca
I Uirnadia

I u luift Jrp

Utmadruder the Banking Art 1979

r JrpQS~>.

29/33 Princess Victoria Street; |
Bristol BS8 4BX- .

Telephone: Bristol (0272)732241.
j

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

MOTOR
CAR

IN

THE TIMES

COST ONLY

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre

Phone 01-837 3333/3311 Monday-Fri-

day 9-530 or write to The Times

Classified Advertising Dept, Freepost,

London WC1 8BR.

10X00

Thus the cfisaBowanca Is £300.

’Retail price of car

payment ofone or two quarters*

rental is often required. As well

as fixing the hire period the
leasing contract may also

specify a maximum mileage,

and if so any excess will be
charged at a stated rate per mile
on the expiry ofthe contract.

Rentals are generally paid at

uniform rates over the hire

period, but some leasing com-
panies offer contracts with high

initial rentals reducing over the
two-or-three-year period of the
contract. The main object of
this is to accelerate tax relief for

the lessee, and the Inland
Revenue may object to such
arrangements if they take an
extreme form.

Leasing .contracts obviously
differ in details, but there are

one or two major distinctions

that need to be noted. First, a
leasing contract may be a “non-
maintenance" contract where
the lessee beam most or all of
the running expenses or. a "full-

maintenance'* contract where
the leasing company pays the
running costs other than in-

surance, petrol and oil, and
garaging. Obviously the level of
rental payments will depend in

part on which of these two
classes the contract falls into.

Secondly, the contract may or

may not allow the lessee to

share in the disposal proceeds

when the lessor sells the car ai

the end ofthe lease period.

Many leasing companies are
prepared to negotiate a dis-

closed residual value at the start

of the contract and to allow the

lessee to take the whole or a
proportion ofthe profit (or loss)

on disposal at the end.
Contracts of this type offer

some protection to lessees

should the rate ofinflation over
the contract period prove higher

than expected, but they do tend

to negate one of the advantages
of leasing which is that motor-
ing costs are known at the

outset.

The tax implications of car

leasing mean that the leasing

company will normally be able

to claim capital allowances at a

rate of25 per cent a year on the
reducing balance basis. But
where the car costs more than
£8,000 this allowance is restric-

ted to £2,000 a year. Then a
final adjustment is made when
the car is eventually sold. Since
1980 100 per cent first year
allowances have not been
available on cars for long-term

- leasing. But this will not affect

the lessee whose position is a
good deal more complicated.
The basic principle is that the

lessee gets the rental payments
(less any share of profit on sale

of a car) allowed as a business
expense in the year to which
they relate. But there are a
number of qualifications that

have to be made to this general
statement.

First, if the car is retailed at

more than £8.000 when new. a
proportion of each rental

payment is disallowed for tax
purposes.

Secondly, if the business is

owned by a partnership or a
solo trader and the car is used
by a partner or by ibe

proprietor, there is almost
certain to be a disallowance for

private use. In other words, if a
partner used his car 60 per cent
for his business and 40 per cent
for private motoring, only 60
per cent of the rental payments
will be allowed in his tax
compulation. A company which
is providing a car for a director

or employee does not normally
have this problem.

If a business purchases its

cars outright instfod of leasing

them; then ignoring adjust-

ments when a car is sold it only
gets writing down allowances of

25 per cent a year (restricted to
£2.000 per annum ifthe car cost

more than £8,000) with a
possible disallownace for pri-

vate use into the bargain.

Thus the main attraction of
leasing, from the tax point of
view, is that (with the excep-
tions already noted) expendi-
ture is lax deductible in the year
in which it is incurred rather

than spread over a period.

Finally, a work about direct-

ors and employees. Their
position is comparatively sim-
ple. If his employer provides
him with a car which he is free

to use outside working hours, a
director or employee is taxed on
a benefit in kind which is read
Off an official table. So the lax

position of directors and staff

need not influence the debate

on ownerstaip-versus-leasing.

Michael Koppel

Signal Life

Gilt fund

investors

plan legal

actions
A spate of . legal actions

against the British Insurance
Brokers Association (Bits) and
several of its members is the
likely outcome of a recent visit

to the Department of Trade
made by disillusioned Signal
Life investor. Mr John Porter.

Mr Potter had invested
£15,000 in Signdl Life's gilt

bond when die' company' col-

lapsed last .December owing
£6J>m. Investors with £4.5ra in

Signal's Gold Bond fond have
been paid out by the Trustees,
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank,
but the gilt fond had no trustee

and the investors stand to lose
everything.

*T saw officials at the
Department of Trade and they
told me that my only hope was
to sue my broker", says Mr
Potter who is co-ordinating
efforts by other investors to

recover their money. **I am not
going to let this thing drop.
There is a man in the north who
has lost £8,000 which was his

redundancy money. I get letters

from old age pensioners who
have lost their life saving".

The basis of investors* claims
is that their brokers were
negligent in recommending an
investment where there was no
trustee. In Mr Potter's case he
claims he was told by his broker
that Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank was the trustee - which
was not the case.

“I have made a claim to the
Insurance Brokers Registration
Council under their grants
scheme, bnt they tell me they
cannot pay out until I hare
taken my broker to court and
won. This makes a mockery of
going to a registered Insurance
broker”, says Mr Potter. "I am
also looking at the possibility of
suing Biba. Their literature is

misleading because it implies
guarantees which are jnst not
there. A lot of people go to Biba
brokers because they think it is

a guarantee of good advice.**

Mr Michael Morris, Sec-
retary' General of Biba does not

accept that the association

has any responsbility to indem-
nify bondholders. He believes

that ft is np to the investor to

sue his broker if he thinks be
has been negligent, and if the
investor wins, then the broker's

professional indemnity policy

will pay out.

Several of the heaviest

promotors of Signal Life Bonds
were Biba members. And there

is little doubt that socessful

actions against Biba members at

so early a stage in Biba's

development, would set back by-

decade the move to earn

credibility for the profession.

FAMILY MONEY MARKET
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - Midland,

Barclays, Uoyds, Natwest 6% per
cent, seven days notice required

for withdrawals. Monthly income
account Natwast 9% per cent
Fixed term deposits £2^00-
£25,000 - 1 month 925 percent 3
and 6 --months 9 per cent. Rates

. ,
- • . lrit. r

quotet^By Barclays. .'Other banks
B5 per

National Savings Bank -V
* cent min investment£^.000.4 years

Ordinary accounts - interest 3 per

cent first £70 of interest tax- free.

er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held full

five years to maturity. Cash value

of £100 Retirement Issue certifi-

cates purchased in May 1978.

£174.96 including 4 per cent bonus.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
' Return pajtd net of basic rata tax.

hjgher rate taxpayers may have a

lO’fe per
jt deduc-

Generai Portfolio 9-11.5 per cent
min investment £1,000. 5 years
Canterbury Life 9 per cent min
investment £1,000.

Local authority yearifaig bonds 12-
month fixed rate investments,
interest 10% per cent basic rate tax
deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini-
mum investment £1.000, -pur-

through stockbroker or

Investment Account -

cent interest paid without

tionot tax, one month's notice of

withdrawal, maximum investment

£200,000.

NnBonal Savings Certificates 25th

Issue
Return totally free of Income and
capital gates tax,- equivalent to an chased
annual interest rate over the five-, bank.

-year term, of .7.51 per cent
maximumInvestment £5,000.'

. Local authority town hall bonds

ttaflonal Savings income Bond fixed torm. fixed rate investments,

Mki investment 22,000 - max. interest quoted gross (basic rate

£200.000. Interest - 11 per cent tax deducted at source reclarmable

variable at six weeks notice - paid hv non-taxpayers), 1 year Lambeth

monthly without deduction of tax. per cent 2-3 years Notbng-

Repaynwt at 3 or 6 months notice ham cay 10% per

- check penalties. .

Knowstey ItPL per

ordinary share rata depending on
the term. Regular savings schemes
- 1.25 per cent over BSA
recommended ordinary share rate.

Rates quoted above are those

most commonly offered. Individual

building societies may quote
different rates. Interest on all

accounts paid net of basic rate tax.

Not rectaimable by non-taxpayers.

Finance for industry

Fixed term, fixed rate investments

of between 3 and 10 years, interest

paid half-yearly without deduction

of tax 3-4 years, 10% per cent; 5

cent. 4-6 ^eers
cent 10

years Worthing 1 1 per cent Further
from

check penalties.

ftetionai Sav&^a2nd Index-finked asSjle ’

from Chartered
certmeates

<nftnno -Institute of Public Finance Loans
Maximum rnY^tmentEmoro, ButBau (0i-630 7401, after 3 pm),
gliding hota^atotber^uM. see also on Prestel no 24808.
Return tax-free and finked to

changes In the retaS price iftdax • __
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per societies •

jnorrth up to October 1983'pald to Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per

new investors; easing, hpfaws «JtTe™ shares - 1 to 5 ye**

receive a 2.4 per cent supplement between 0.5 per cent ana 1 per

between October 7982 and Octob- cent over the BSA recommended

Waterloo Road, London SE1 (01-

9287822).

Finance house deposits (UDT)
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,

interest paid witftout deductions of

tax. Five-Fifty scheme; 6 mon
ths9\ per cent; 1 year, 10 per

cent z years, lO1
^ per cent

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Okl

Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741.
seven days notice is required for

withdrawal and no charge is made
for switching currencies.

us data
Yen
D Marti

Franco Franc
S«18B Franc

7.99 par cant
S.14 percent
177 per cent

11U6 per cent
3.06 per cent

March RPI; 327.9 (The new RPI

figure is not announced until- the

third week of the following monte.)

Lending
Rates

_.io -V-
10 % '

BCCI 1 - i.
O' %

Consolidated Crds _ KJ %
C. Hoare & Co—!.„*to % -

. id
1 %

Midland Bank 10 . %
Nat Westminster— ifr %.
T$B io

Williams &C*Iyn's' .... 10' %' '

ATM limp on atom at CDAr

j
C IOXOO. Cl C.COO gg V
JSO.OOO, 7%TK aaouow are) ew,

ENTERTAEyMINTS

on pages

SATURDAY/SIX

SATURDAY/SEVEN

EXTRA HIGH INTEREST
BONUS SHARE ACCOUNT

7.502=10.71%
# GrOSS
equrvatenr lo

QMK'M’C
;u oajrafs

Minimum investment Cl 00. Only one month's notice of

withdrawal, or immediate withdrawal under penalty.

LONDON SHARE
ACCOUNT

No notice ol withdrawal required

= 9.64X
O/*
/o

8.002=11.42?
Minimum investment £500. Si< monihs’ notice of withdrawal

.
required or two months' nonce under penalty

SUPER BONUS
SHARE ACCOUNT

Plus ‘EASYACCESS BOND9 Account
(one year terra) Minimum Invesimerrt £500

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY Swung 50orMl
FREEPOST, Loudon 8W1P3BR T*U 01-222 3581 W"

Please send me full details of all your accounts. No posiage stamp reqd.

Mr/Urs/MiBS -

Address ——

L-
T|«J

I

i

I

I

g

Gold has been regarded throughout history as
tee ultimatemeasure ofwealthandthe ultimate
hedge in limes of uncertainty. The price of gold

has beenonan upwardtrendalmostcontinually
during the present century, accelerating in the

past 20 years. There are of course reactions

from time to time, such as the setback after

heavy buying had taken the gold price up to

$850 in 1980: but these fluctuations seem to

be only temporary interruptions in the Jong-

term trend.

- :.r-i maraged port'otocf goW mining shares tends

z t ic. outperformme meed price, end i; oilerj

;-.e ol a cuKJend yield. The
*STrrr*S iniliil gross »v5id :S : .

.

:

rt.-e :-*c thweocme over recer.; years m
me of gclc iunii. largely through the

rreci-m o: g;!d mining shares The Group acts as

asvkser to a specialist overseas gold iund valued at

approaching US$30 million.

It is seldom possible to judge the best time for

investing in gold shares, due to their volatility, but

we firrrty believe thatthey shouldform a propor-

tion ofme portfolio of every serious investee

Ur..t truns are a long-term irwestmentand not suitable

tor me ney that you may need at short notice. Thepr n;e

of units and tne income from them may go down as

v.eil as up.

Initial Offer Dunng the initial offer period we are

increasing the number of units allocated by Yc for

investments oi £2.500 and above Existing MSG
Unitholders Mil recede this extra allocation on any

investment iminimum £500).

Nc acknowledgements will be issued, but Certificates

will be posted on or before 30th June 1983. Once the

initial otter has dosed units can be bought or sold on
any business day at the price then ruling by writing to

tr ! . jl*; ‘ATI c< !h* n' J‘. f •» r.n-: "c t-

Oi !iir fr-:; ..v,*-r.- c.:t in* "v. L'-v.'i i>.

tic;:-;* 'c tin.- - • (tA.-*. ATj ;
M,ss)e:: !:>*’« s-f i.-i.ct«-Lr.:*avc:vAs*r:j

iraectr-utt :r e .r.ii. s . vr-i '.tvrev.ocu-s c<'

. sri? :;* nt !j - •: Mi j .*.,! !'•>

.;-;rr.Ti5j-; n -n 1 r ;» Trustee: Tr.? ", UK ,X-

ian. L <- 1 ’** Tru-:* u\0C n i

,

X ft" id

ar-if cl :r-t .'.t
rj' ivci ' f *Pc-. AtnSiton )o the

Fund: Z*- -.{«•- 1*". Taution: ' ’* ? •: <

EisM.: r-:*. -Ir-'^r:

1..1nCClTHji'JCr,UV.LJ'< r
-rl :!u> srsrjKrjKi

The Fund1-? 3 jure-n sku»"- ll>e “rixieei.i.cjixir.c

-n I ^"7! i~i I-. 1.--0"i- '•/ !V -‘i'.ti’i't t< Sw T'

ifCilicaliirf:hHSKCr*jii ’ft1;
f
.i ..1 :r.£ St 1 JiT-ar JO 1;r

im «rtt :)Hjr ':rC ii.u-e '.ti

l.'i5KCl51£: Lf.’-'CI'

c.; C.C. ;;£,v ^i" ;;r r-J OSi"3Fra£.iU ' CF •

Telephone i

FURTHER INFORMATION
Income units and Accumulation units are both avaliWe Dn-

tr-DSs:r<i :y HKyue tirarj S3S bt r&Xr n*i ol hi4*c rare u> on

2 i:r. Feurjer,- and Slit A#guu ilartmj Mih an interim neintw: ion

on 28lh Fciruar, JSS4. Disinbuirons are remvesled lor Acrumti

laartn units to exiease the vakie ot the urets. HUders ol

r^cvouiahcn urns wd receive an annual tan voucher starung m
August \9oi. Pncfci and v*eto nil appear daily n the M
Documents Unitholders receive: Uruihdders vsnll receive a

regstered cendicate lor men units, issued by the Trustee. Holders

G< ocm income and Acaimuiauon units oil be sent a Morueer;.'

rest'd every :.u months, including ibe biesi mvesimeni prrti£Jc

Management charges: A pretmrury charge ol 5‘ j ol thevalued
each urM issued e inCudsdm thepnee The trust C>e«l permits an

Dunng the initial offer, »hidi will dose on 20th May
1983. existingMAG Unitholders wnU receive an extra 1'-.

allocation of units. This extra investment Is also available

to non M&G investors of £2,500 or more.

The Managers reserve the right to dose the offer

at any time and you are recommended to apply as soon

as possible.

To: M&G Securities Limited. Croup Accounts.

91-99 New London Road ChelmsfordCM2 0PY.

Plsxe M,-«U i £ in AKUr-UAnOtoHCOME
iri'Rlcelereas aptlKZ&ro' AccumuJatian urulswi beissued)

ot The l.i&C Gdd & General Fund a; Wp each [minimum in-

vestment£500]. Mydw*«.mjclepavable lotiaGSecijrities

Limited, e endose-1 Appiicaiions MUST J.'CLUDE CHEQUES.

Are you an editingM&G Unitholder? YES/WO

:: nv, WS.I.SS/
1!°-: gat

|fm
1
scgitfigS

SUPUfK

0a| ADDRESS

POSTCOK IMCL 482013

mutut*

lot

fttri**en(-0i"Mia>

«.i :>•<• b^Hatorr-r.-X * r£.J

J* i ns*b ft.; j.ruM 'O'k'^Ck'V. >rir
S«*— C*.w*p 11

Investment m Gold can be volatile

and regular saving through a

CapitalBuilder Plan can solve the
problem of timing your invest-

ment The M&G Capital Builder

Plan is designedfor investors who
wish to build up capital out of

regular savings. Because it in-

cludes life assurance cover M&G
reclaim tax on your behalf and

add ifto your payments [provided

that your total life assurance

premiums do not exceed the greater of

£1,500 p.a orone sixthofyourtotalincome).

Your money is invested in the M&G Bond Fund of

your choice from the list in the application form

beta* You can switch from one Fund to another at

any time, subject to a small fee (currently £10).

Anyone aged 18 to 55 can start a plan. The minimum

net payment is £12 a month and there is no

maximum. Your plan matures after 20 years, but you

can cash it m whenever you like after one year's

premiums haw been paid.

The future value of your plan will depend on your

surfing age and the performance ol the fund you

choose For ecample if a man of 35 starteda£?0 net

& month plan and the unit price grew at an average

annual rate cf 10%, he could expect to recave

£14.440 after 20 years tor a total net outlay of

Age at

start

The percentage invested depends on your
age and how much you pay each month

E12-C14 E15-E19 £20-C39 £40 upwards

Up to 35

36 to 40
45
50

_
55 J

1 10.5% 114.1% 117.6% 121.1%

109.4% 112.9% 116.4% 1 20.0%

107.0% 1 10.5% 114.1% J17.6%
102.3% 105.8% 109.4% 112.9%

95.2% 98.8% 102.3% 105.8%
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K>0 BRIGHT IDEAS#
EVERY ONE FOR EAR
THAN YOU MIGHT THINK

Come to the IBM Spring Market and join engineers, scientists

and accountants from all over Britain as they discover thatIBM
maltPH small computers as well as big ones. Mingle withDP managers,

lawyers, personnel officers and other business people as they light

upon small systems that are simple to operate; from sizes small

enough to sit on a desk, up to intennediate systemsj at pnces

that suit most budgets (and may we£encour^eone
ofthe^

Financial Director's rare smiles). Just a breathnfSpnng air
_

and you may well leap to one conclusion: that the

time to have an IBM computer is now!
.

THE IBM SPRING MARKETS OPEN IN :
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Tavare uses his feet

without losing his head
By Rkhard Streetoa

CHELMSFORD: Kent (19) beat
Essex (3) bysix wickets.

Kent were put on the road to
victory by Tavarfc, their new
captain, who made an ac-
complished 94 with a freedom
that would have been unrecog-
nizable to Australian crowds.
Each side forfeited an innings in

effort to make tip for Thur-
sday's washout. Woollmer and
Benson, as well as Tavare, made
significant contributions as
Kent reached z target of 321 in
four hours and a half with nine
balls to spare.

Tavare has started this season
with consistency in-between the
showers, but, more importantly,
has shown a greater willingness
not to be dominated by the
bowlers. He won Kent's game
against Surrey in the Sunday
League last weekend with an 82
full of attacking strokes. Yester-
day, he again used his feet
notably to improvise many
strokes without losing any of his
orthodoxy or timing

It was an entertaining and
spirited day's cricket, which
owed much to the sensible
approach of the two captains.
Who knows how thankful Kent
might be next September for the
win points they acquired?
Having seen the pools of water
on the field on Thursday, it

seemed a minor mirgefo that
any play at all was possible
yesterday. The run-up at one
end was still damp, but, after a
90-minute delay, the match was
completed with sunshine vying
with passing clouds, and a
pessimistic weather forecast
proved wrong.
Woolmer and Taylor - were

unperturbed in the half-hour to

Championship table

Tavarfc not letting the bowlers dominate

aar*
HanipaNraQ)
Somerset (0)
Northampton (8l

Worrawtsr(14)
Ease* (7)

LotcastarsHraQ)
Lancashirena
Glamorgan (IQ
GtoucnatarilS)

SOFot,
Mkfctoaa«m
Derbyshire(11)
Suuax(8)
Yorkshire (10)

PW L 0
3 10 2

-T 0
1 0
0 0
0
0
0 1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Bn Bwl Pte
6 4 25

5 21
3 19
9 17

B 10
S 9

Hampshire's record Inducts* 12 points lor
vtcaonrha onMnnkias match.
l8B2poMlonBln brackets.

lunch, but afterwards Taylor
was leg-before to pringle offer-
ing no stroke. Taylors hatting is
mostly organized on efficient
lines, but his running between
the wickets brought one or two
scares. Pringle bps developed a
slight stutter in the middle of
his approach run and bowled 16
no-bafts in two spells which
were an extraordinary mixture
ofgood and bad balls.

Woolmer pushed and drove
smoothly on both sides of the

wicket and hit Ray East for an
effortless straight six. A confi-

dent display was ended when he
moved out to steer Phillip to

the on-side and was leg-hefore.

Tavare became more assertive

when joined by Benson and, at

tea, Kent were 141 for two. The
third-wicket pair started to

score at five an over afterwards,

and Fletcher dispensed with a

slip for his quicker bowlers

when Tavare had the bowling.

Kent needed 102 when the
final 20 overs were signalled

and 74 from IS when Tavarfe

played across the line once too

often against Lever. Tarart

batted two hours, 50 minutes,

and hit only four fours. It was

an indication ofhow he kept his

score mounting without undue
violence. Kent faltered briefly

after be was out. and Lever and
Pringle conceded only 13 runs
in the next five overs.

Benson got the score moving
again before a good ball from
Pringle found the bat's edge as
the left-hander tentatively

pushed forward. Knott's batting

is made for these situations and
he and Cowdrey, benefiting as
the bowlers tired, reduced the
target to 26 from five overs, and
the end was in sight

ESSEX: Rrst tonkins 320 (K fl Port 105. KW R
Batcher 55. Q H May S lor 70). Second

kvtogaferMttBd.
HPmRnifirringsforMaiL

Second Innings

M R TaytarKmv ti Prlngto IS
RAWDDknarMMNbPftop~. B3
GJTmrtb Lever 94
URBenaoneDEEaatbPitatfa 78
CSCowcfcay notout~ . 31

M PE Knott not out —_ H
Extras Jbl.H>W,1w1.rvb 12) 28

Totol(4wtts). .321

Q W Johnson. R M Stood, Q R May, D L
UndanMOdand’KBSJanadUoottiaL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-114. 8-247, 4-
283.

BOWLM& Lover 193-1-84-1; PWp 12-1-40-

1; PringW 20-1-81-2: Gooch 3-1-124 RE East

B-2-27-0; Acfeid 12-0-494).

Umftas: OOOstaar and RA Write.
ORTOAL CORRECTKHfcEaaax ftst Inning*
DUMsy 21 .4-3-70-6, not a* pnwtousty pubOthad.

The unstoppable Botham
WORCESTER: Worcestershire

(6pts) drew withSomerset (8).

There were moments yesterday
when Worcestershire mast have felt

as the Australians did at Headingley
two years ago as Ian Botham moved
to the twenty-first century of his
career.He hit II fours and four huge
sixes, off 116 balls in 122 explosive
minutes.

It was one of those flamboyant,
hard-hitting displays when Botham
the batsman flays the bowling to all

quarters, sometimes contenrptnona-
ly and sometimes with a flourish. In
litis mood he seems unstoppable.

His inning* ensured Somerset of
maximum bonus points, and in this

PopplewdU played his part, scoring
58 in an entertaining stand of 118

for the fifth wicket before be retired

suffering from an injured band.
Marks then helcd add 64 runs before
Botham bowed out to a catch on the
long-on boundapL

Earlier. the disappointment ofyet
one more damp, doubt-ridden
morning, bad been offset by
improving weather and a prompt

By Peter Maraon
start after luncheon when Lloyds
and Roebuck 22, walked ottl with
Somerset 66 for no wicket from 26.2

oven.
The first 35 minutes bristled with

action and suitably set the tone at

the sustained burst of fire by
Worcestershire's foster bowlers cut
down Lloyds, Roebuck and Rose.
Lloyds was a dude slow avoiding a
bail from Ridgeon and played back,

yet was still undone by a ball from
Warner.
Hose spent four over* flooring

four runs before guiding a lifting ball

from Warner into McEnvoy** safe

hands at gnfley. In foe meantime.
Richards had reminded us of his

greatness with some majestic

strokes, the prince among which was
a scintilating square cut

Sensing the need 10 rid them-
selves of the first member of
Somerset's gladaiorial duo. Neale
turned to the last medium bowling
of King. The West Indian's second
baD lined and cut bade sharply

enough to induce an uncertain
stroke and with Pridgeon at third

slip taking his catch. King, for the

second time, had answered his

captain's call and underlined his all-

round potential.

41 Younis Ahmed has appealed
against bis dirmieeai by Worcester-
shire, the Press Association reports.

Younis, who received written notice

of his dismissal yesterday,wants to

take his case to the full committee

W0RCE8TERSMRE: FW tarings 329 tor B
dec (C L Kira 1 33, VJ Marta 4 tar 101).

SOMERSET:: Host Innings

JW Uoyfla b Pridoeon . .. — . . . 26
P M Roebuck bWarner — 23
IVARIctermcMdgorabKhg 2D
B C Roan c McEvoy D Warner 4
N F M FoppkwwaB reared hurt 58
IT Botham c King b Weetoo — 107
VJ Marts ne* out 27
GV Palmer notout __ 8

Earns {& 5. Mj 11,1*1, n-lj 13) 30

Total(5Irinadac,834am) SOI

C H Dredge. IT Gart and P H LE Wflaon dU
noteat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-78. 3-89. 4-88.
5-281.

BOWLING Vitamer 184-3-54-2; Prttgeon 184-
8-33-1: tochmore 72-WW; Stagwonii 13-1-8-

O King 8-1-28-1: Petal 11-1-480: Wtaton 94-
481.

Umpires: COooh and NT Ptowa-

Haynes could reign in Scotland

All cricket reports at the moment
seem lo revolve around the weather,

but although the rain has already

made inroads into Today's Benson
and Hedges Cup programme, for

once the gloom and doom can wait. -

After Aberdeen Football Club's

triumphant midweek trip to Sweden
the city is the focus of more
moderate cricketing attention today
as the venae for Scotland’s match
against Worcestershire. In three

previous seasons in the competition
Sccnland have foiled to win a match;
now, however, they have : the-

services of the West Indies opening
batsman, Desmond Haynes, and,

dare one say, might be worth a
modest wager.

Worcestershire will be without
Inchmore, who has a chest

injection, amt King, who has made
such a spectacular start for the

county but is required by his

Lancashire League club, Colne.

Ellcock, aged 17, the former
Malvern College boy who impressed

Mike Brcarky on his debut last

By Marcus WflHams
September, and Damian D'Oliveira
are the deputies.

Kapil Dev, a rival to Botham and
Imran for the title of the world’s

leading all-rounder, most sorely be
cricket’s undisputed jet-setter. On
May 3 be was leading India in the

final Test match against West Indies

in Antigua; on May 8 he was playing

for Northamptonshire against Not-
tinghamshire in the John Player

League, scoring 66 off 50 balls into

the bargain; on May 1 1 he was back

in India helping to select the World
Cup party; and now he is expected

in ihk country in time to play for

Northamptonshire at Derby tomor-
row -and probably to score another

sa "
.

Garner, a giant of the game in.

stature as well as ability, has been
having treatment fora sore shoulder

and is in Somerset's 12 fee today's

match against Essex at Chelmsford.
Garner’s cofieagoe, Richards, has
been appointed vice-captain of the

West Indies r««m for the World
Cup, confirming his placein the line

of succession against the day Lloyd
finally hangs up his Paddington
Bear sonhaL

As for t^e weather, Kent were
yesterday using a water-removing
machine at Canterbury and had the

local fire brigade standing by in an
effort to have the ground fit for the

match against Middlesex. . Because

of the state of the surrounding turf

spectators will not be allowed to

park their care around The bound-
ary, to offiset the inconvenience

Kent have arranged buses to the

ground from both railway stations

in the city.

. The Combined Universities'

match against Glamorgan has been
transferred from the waterlogged

Parks to Fener’s and Yorkshire's

game against Nottinghamshire, due
to be played at Bradford, has been
moved to Heading!ey on Monday. It

might have been played
.
at

Headingley today but for the

Premiership final on the adjoining

Rugby League ground.

Wagon
works

has gone
west
By Abut Gibson

Ten years or so ago. there was
pressure from supporters in the

north of Gloucestershire (who are

numerous) for the county’s head-

quarters to be transferred there. I

never thought anything would come

of ft, bocause it would ‘have

involved vast alterations to the

present ground, more probably *
fresh ground altogether.

Then Gloucestershire made an
arrangement with an insurance

company about
_

their Bristol

headquarters, which has so for

proved to be to the benefit of both,

and much improved the facilities

there. So talk of a move dropped.

The northern cricketers had to be

content with 10 days at Chelten-

ham, on the College Ground, in

August, and five at Gloucester, in

May.
You cannot blame Gloucester-

shire, having got their regular

headquarters in order, for not
m.tiring the most use of it possible.

When the sun shines, the attendanc-

es ai and Gloucester

are always good, for better,

. proportionately to population, than

in Bristol: but there it is.

The future of the Cheltenham
Festival cannot seriously be ques-
tioned. It is a venerable institution,

a cricketing tradition. Its abolition

would cause outrage far beyond the
county boundary. But Gloucester is

a different matter.
The Wagon Works ground (now

known as the Winget ground,
though the old term is often heard)
usually provides a good batting

pitch. The facilities, however, are
dismaL It must have the worst
scoreboard, and the worst public

address system, of any ground on
which cricket isannually played.

It has, unlike Cheltenham, no
beauty. It is a long way from the dty
centre. The Gloucestershire chib has
to pay about £8,000 to run the
Gloucester week, and relies on gate

money to recoup it. For some years
they have been wondering whether
it is worth ft.

Three days of rain, such as we
have just had, no play, no
spectators, means that the loss win
be heavy, even if the weather
improves for the one-day matches
today and tomorrow. 1 know that

the weather is a matter of hick, but
luck does oftendecide things.
The Wagon Works ground is not

well equipped to cater for bad
weather. It can look splendid with a
targe crowd cheering on Procter or

Zabeer as the sun beats down. But it

has few compensations when it

rains.

Hammond scored 300 here
against Nottinghamshire in* j 1936.

Northamptonshire were bowled out
for 12, the lowest championship
score, in 1907. Many other deeds of
might have been here. But I fear the
days of the Wagon Works are

numbered, and on balance I am
inclined lo lhirik it may be as wdL

Hampshire
scrape
through

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire (12

Pts) beat Warwickshire (0) by nine
runs.

Hampshire pulled off a thrilling

nine-nn victory over Warwickshire

in a one-innings match at South-
ampton. The last man, Hogg, was
run out with two balls left, leaving

Hampshire indebted to a sixth

wicket stand of 158 between Smith
and Marshall for their success.

They joined forces after their side,

put in at the start of the day, had
been reduced to 56 for five. Smith
batted through the innings of 216
for six declared. His unbeaten 81,
made in 188 minutes, included a six

and four fours. Marshall bolted for

133 minutes for his 79, which
included four boundaries.

Warwickshire also hit early

trouble. They lost their first seven

wickets for 86 runs before Leth-

bridge and Old rallied them with an
eight wicket stand of 65 in eight

oven.
HAMPSHIRE: FM Innings

DR Turner cHunpBQebWnBB-^. 1
CLSmMinotQUt—— 81
MCJMchotas c Ferreira b Hogs. 1

T EJeaty c Hoga a ftaiata - ... —•. 38
*NE J Pocock cTedsona b OM 0
NGCwfeycTedatonebOU 0
M 0 Marshal nit out 79
JW Southern notout 0

(14 14.fr* 4) IS

Total 18 wfcts dec) 216
T M TremtatL 1ft J Parka end S J Malone rid

not bet FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2, 2-3, 3-53.
4-98,5-56.6-214.

BOWLING: WHe 11-1-50-1: Horn 4-2-8-
1; Ferreira 23-8-83-1: OU 10-0-37-2;
Letaridge7-0-35-0-

WMWKXSMHE: flr* tmhge
D LAnte c PWta h Malone 4
KD Snath Hue DMekme TO
A IKaOchvrane Southern bJeaty ,

-SW Humpega o Paris bTraniiaR _
AaifDincNfcftGiaabTrantaK
A M Ferreira e Parks b Tremiett

.

lO A Tedsttnec Malone bJeaty.
C Lethbridge not out
C M Old esouttwm b Trantatt

.

•R G D Vine o Trenton b Mantafl.
W Hogg run out

Ebdraa (b3, H> 14, w 1).

Total o,

- i
- i
- o
- 5

73
38

- 2
- 4
18

207

India call up Valson
Delhi (RenterJ-The left-arm me-

dium-paced bonder, Sunil Valson, Is

the only newcomer in India's 14-

mur party announced yesterday fin

.the Prudential World Cup.

SandJp Patfl. who hita record fibs

fours in an over offBob Willis on

way to a century in the second Teat

rnareh in Manchester last year, has

been included after missing the

recent series fn West Indies to

concentrate on his film career.

The team wifi be captained by
Knpfi Dev; MoHnder Amanath.
who made a splended comeback to

international cricket in the last two
series against Pakistan and West
Indies, roll be vice-captain.

PARTY: Kapfl Dev (captain), M
Amanath (rice-captala), S M
Gavaskar, K Srikkaalh, D B
Yeagsarkac, Yashpal Shararn, S M
Fatil, S Madan Lei, B S Sandhu, R
J Sbaatri, SMH Kfrmanl, R M H
Biuny, Kirti Azad,SYaham. Patil: recalled

Final Test match averages from West Indies

India batting

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1S, 2-22. 3-30, 4~5&
6-5S; 8-74, 7-30, 0-181, 9-187. 10-207.

BOWUHQ: Marshall 19-4*1-1; Mrfono 124-5-
38-2: TrlmMt WM34;4toiy 7-0-3W.
UmptotaW E ASey and DR 8heftanL

Second XI Competition
BURTON; NortamptoriaMra U 187 tor 8 (W P
Fowtor B tor 20) and 108 tar2 decp J Wfo 50
not ouQ; Dwonhlra II 82 tar S dec (R J Fhnw
55 not ou) ana 105 far 3. Matdi drawn.BKU: Essex >108 tar 2 (toe (P J Prichard
58 not ouQ and B2 tor 3; Mddosac I %st
JnnhgDfarMwdflnd IBS for 5. Match drawn
cabTWUTOBfc Glamorann R 301 lor S dm
and 17S for 2 dec (L Lawn 05, C SaigM 81
not out): Lancashire U 248 tor 3 dm (R G
Watson 87 rat out N H FflMroiMr 66)end 1 13
tor?. Mas* drawn.
TRENT BRIDGE: WareMaMns 8308 tor 6 dee
(P A foWm 74, S H Wootbn 77) and 38 tor 2
doc NOMn^iamsMn * 99 tarlS toe and 311
for 4 (R B Karr 125

.
o Johnson 97).

West Indies Batting

CGOraentoga-
GHUeyd.—
DLHaynM
pjOiHon.
IVAfUtarns

—

HA Gomes.—

-

ALLOW!
AMEHOOWtS—
M D Marshal——
MAHokSng—

—

jGamar

torn
7
6
7
6
6
5
6
5
8
5
4

Not
Out
2
9
1

1

0
• 0
0
1

1
0
4

TOW
nu»

407

282
178
167
84
74
27
24

H-ert
Score
154*

143
138
110
109
123
ISO
36
27
24
21 *-

7n
67JO
55-86
51.80
47.00
3580
27.83
16J0
14.00
M0

M AlWfllBlh-

Yasdpai Shanna

—

D B VangajBtar—
SUOnukar-^.
B 5 Sandhu
A DGankwSd —
S Madan LaL.
E MHNnrari
Manlrder Bngh—
S WantaBragnaafi.

Inns
9
0
8
9
9
0
6
9
3
7
3
a

Not
Out
0
2
2
2
0
1

2
0
1

0
1

1

Total H'ast

Runs Scam
388 117
264 100*

235 102

242 83
278 94
240 147-

.91 »
200 72
41 as*

08 33
B 3*

6 5

42JO

34S7
31 DO
aono
22,76
9999
SOJO
1400
3-00
ISO

PLAYED W ONE MATCH:WW titslil*

'Notam
Played to

«

Notout

nwaWeLS|iigiwrwlgttlinan l7

Bowfing

AMERobera.
MDMarataa
MAHokfing
J Gamer

Ndttivtamsftawan <»eh wfefa
TAUNTON (enfrfeMint Htachfc
217 for 2 dK (R LCta 78, P A Stocoota 77
raxoutt Hamuhta II l80tor7(l7PTsny 104,
RBoMn 4 form). Match drawn.

Matches abandoned
^^CMJHTYOWIPWNSWS
CHESranHELTb Itahyshta 51-2 (BoMra:
Atott 66-160; Fo8*y 6-4^-1; WaHtoson 5-f
12-1; Bhnnons 4-24-0; Ottaughnwy i-r-0-

a * Laraashta.
.

'

«£l«aiBftaouc#sisrahlre vSuaawL
*tt«™AW7X>N: Nonfiamptoruftto 100 far 2

t, Noarigtamshre 0/
THEJENUs Swim 170 tor 4 (M A Lynch 89;
Bourtng: Robens 12*31^ PanMns2i-6«S-

9-1-37-Oj Cook 94604b *
Bonus potato: Swrej

TENNIS

w -s T? SgnssiKm
505
301juenety——— »S

iijobmSmi 826-175-4; Rtohards3664J7-1.

B 8 Sandhu-
RJSfWriri
SVW*a»«nawn.

57X6 Mwtadvaingh

—

Overs Mdtt Ruts Wax
1634 32 *24 17

62 9 201 G
634 19 X S
1634 31 10
ISO

%
588 10

84 192 2

a
4040
4540
4720
5850
9800

OTHBRIIAteWa
FOWBV& Cantatdqa IWwrstar 337 tor *
dace P HMidsreOftn?.RJ&nnp«cn-Bumw
77. R J BoydMosa 73k MX 16 tor 2.

,THEPAflOhOriw(MvwNt) 163(R8 PSk
J03 not out, M W W Sainy 8 tor 47) v
Gtafragan.

Wilander defusedbyNoah
the explosives expert

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg
Mats Wilander. who had won 43 from Wilander, as someone wifi

consecutive singles matches on have to if the Swedish teenager ism
European day over a period of 12 be beaten ic Paris?

This was Lisbon all over again, as
soon as he could, Noah went to the
net behind a sliced backhand,
usually to Wilander’s forehand.

months, was beaten 6-4, 6-4 by
Yannick Noah in the German
championships here yesterday.

Friday the 13th. Even more
surprising than Wflxndcr’s defeat is Much"depended too on the accuracy
the presence in the semi-final round
ofErie Fromm, on American whose
German same refers to the devout.

Today’s pairings areFromm v Noah
and Josh Higneras v Guillermo

of Noah's first sendee, the obvious
means ofaccess to the forecourt. He
was tidy and discreet in waiting for

the right moment to go in. Once at
the net this superb athlete punched

Vilas. Fromm and Noah occupy (us voflevs awav ofclimbed through
places that the seeding* suggested the air to blast' a smash into some
would go to Ivan Lendl and uninhabited area of Wiiandefs
Wilander- Fromm, aged 24, is a court. It was aQ done with the

New Yorker having the best week of neatness of a specialist in expJos-
his career. He has beaten three men ives.

ranked above h™: Christopher Wilander was going for his

Monram, Brian Gottfried, and passing shots and lobs, responding

Balazs Taroczy, who edged Lendl restlicntiy to pressure and somc-
oui ofthe runniQg on Thursday. borrowing from Noah’S
Fromm has a score to settle, armoury by increasing the pace,

because he has suffered from loping to the net and asking Noah to

tendonitis in the shoulder since he hit the passing shots, wilander had
beat Noah at Wimbledon two years four break points for a 5-1 lead in

ago. It not done him much harm
this week. Yesterday he caught
Taroczy at the right time. The
Hungarian, a better player than be
thinks be is, was still savouring that

win. over Lendl, still coming down
from the clouds. stiH coming to

terms with the fart that he was only
in the last eight. The man who beat
Lendl did' not play well enough to

beat Fromm.
The Noab-Wilander match was a

heathy, if not quite as dramatic as
their final in Lisbon five weeks ago
when Noah had roo match points
but lost. Wilander said he was not
particularly disappointed. “Yannick
played veiy wdl, but I didn't play
badly.*’ Wilander could feed encour-
aged on four counts. One, his game
is coining lo the boil ax the right

time. Two, it is a relief to reach the
end of a long unbeaten run. Three,
he was beaten in the same round
here Last year and three weeks Later

was champion of France. Four,
could Noah have taken a third set

the first xt bm lost eight

consecutive games, five of which
went to deuce. Wilander recovered

from 0-3 to 2-3 in the second set but

Noah won the next game with a

perfecty disguised forehand drop -

as delectable as any shot be played

other lhaT> 3a earlier drive-volley on
the backhand. From 4-2 to Noah,
what remained was nervously

formal.
Eliot Teliscber narrowly foiled to

maintain his average against

Hjgueras, of winning one set
_

to

offset every two losL Vilas

im press velv” and mercilessly dis-

posed of Jeff Borowiak who had
already beaten three pairs ranked

above him and is not a greedy man.
THIRD ROUND: J BortwM* ftJSl « P Anaya
(Pwtfl. B-*. 7-5; G Vitos (Arg) MT SmajCzi. 6-

4. 8-4. E Fromm (US1 Be B Gcdnod lusj, 3-6.

6-2, 6-5: E TsKscner (US) to W Ftaak (PcA 6-7.

6-2. 6-4 J momma ISpfUJ Brown. (USX 6-1.

M. y Moan ifijw J Aguiara (So). 7-5, 2-8. 6-0.

OUARTER-FC1AL& Moan bt M Wlandor (SweL
M, 8-4; Fromm to B Taroeiy (Hun). &-4- 6-1;

Villa « Botowax 64). 6-fc Higuaras (Sp) M E
Tattscnar (US). 7-5. 7-8.

mm
Noah: tidy and discreet

TULSA; Bank of Oklahoma Classic: Second
round (US untas atatscO; R Tamer at S
Damon. 7-6. 7-6: J Connors be R Stockton, 6-2.

6-4.

TOKYO: Man's single®: Quarter-final round: J
Kamtwazune (Jaw M R Emerson (Ana] e-t. 7-6:

Woman's angle® Quarter-Ante round; P
Snrwor lUSl bt 2 Garrison (US) 84. 5-2

JOHANNESBURG: totemsbonai Women's
tounuunenc First round: A Joager (US) to S
Hararart (WG). 8-1 , 64L

Bates achieves new heights

Jeremy Bates, the unseeded
British number seven, reached his
first S25,000 final in the tournament
srf

~insored by Pernod al Lee-on-
Solern yesterday with yet another
encouraging performance that
underlined his recent improvement.
He won 7-5, 6-0 against Scot
Upton, a Californian who had
previously beaten two seeded
players en route to the semi-final

round.
Of Bates's four successes this was

the most impressive Indeed, the
second st was one of the finest be
has ever played, as he himself
acknowledged. During h be lost

only seven points and in one spell

from 6-5 in the first set he took 20
points out of the next 22. Lipton.
from the confident young man who
started, became flustered, then
sarcastically argumentative, and
finally confosed and depressed.

There was not much he could da
Whereas in the first set Bate’s
backhand - whether sliced offlat or
rolled - had been toe mainstay of
his game, in the second his forehand

By Richard Eaton

brought a cascade of winners.

Eventually he openedup with

everything, including one or two
stirring first serves, some subtle

drops and a few conclusive sorties

to (Deuel.

Bates ability to produce a hot

streak like this is particularly

encouraging because it suggests he

can raise ms game against higher-

class opponents. It also indicates

that despite his own feelings, be is

powerful enough to be a good
performer on soft surfaces. Now
perhaps he may be able to believe in

himselfmore.
Consistency is the bedrock of his

game. Controlled manoeuvring^

look him from 2-4 down in the first

set against an opponent who might

have out-frit h«m had Bates been

unwise enough to trade heavy

artillery. At the same time the

consistency can be a platform for

more ambitious things- Yesterday it

provided one for a leap into the

inspired.

Bates now plays Robbie Venter,

who won the Pernod tournament at

West Warwicks last week. Venter.

from Johannesburg!} but based in

Monte Carlo, won 3-6, 7-5, 7-5

against David Schneider, also from
Johannesburg!) but who plays Davis

Cup for IsraeL

Debbie Jarrett, the British

number five seeded five meets Kate
Brasher, the British number seven
seeded four, in the women’s finaL

Miss Brasher beat the Netherlands'

Judith Warring 6-4, 6-3, while Mis
Jarrert saw off the former British

under-21 champion Cathy Drury 6-

3, 6-1.

MEN'S 8MOLES: 8EW-FIHAL (OB untan
stated): J Botes M S Upton (US). 7-6. 6-0; R
Venter (SA)M D BcrirweMr (Isrt. 3-6. 7-5. 7-8.

WOMEN'S SMQLEBe SEMt-FMAL (SB istiess

stated): D Jtnrotl bt C Drury, 6-3, 0-1; K
Braaher b« J Wantnoa rNsihL 6-4. 6-3

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: SEMI-FMAL (OB
uileat stated): 8 Qonwr end J Salmon lit M
LindStrom and H Otason (Swat 6-3. 8-4; D
Jarrett and A ToMn (Aus) M A Brown and R
Etay, wotcovw.

MEN’S DOUBLES: BamMtaato (SB tatan
Etatadfc A Jarratl amt J Smith MDJottart end
B Ptraw (SAL 8-3. 8-2: C FancuB and Q
Whteerau (Aus) bt Q Haynes and R Gram
(US). 7-0.2-8, 0-4.

EQUESTRIANISM

Honest
Ned

Kelly in

the clear
By Jenny MacArtbnr

Sue Fountain won the Trident

national women's jumping cham-

pionship at Ihe Royal Windsor

Horse Show yesterday. She was

riding the team's big Irish-bred 1 1-

year-okL Ned Kelly V). for whom
Ted Edgar offered £100,000 for las:

vear. Arthur Poumain, Miss

Fountain’s father, who leases the

home to JCB, said yesterday he bad

refused the offer outright. "I

wouldn't sell him from underneath

her."
Second in the national champion-

ship was Claire Rushworth from
Cornwall on Ryans Mill, another

Irish-bred ninc-ycar-old horse.

Third was Sarah Skelton, the wife o(

the lop international show jumper,

Nick, on her own horse, Sherwood.
The first three all qualify for the

Queen Elizabeth Cup at the RoyaJ
International Home Show in July.

It was touch and go whether the

show would be on yesterday but the

organisers' decision to go ahead was
rewarded by a good, blustering wind
which dried out the ground- The
only problem was keeping the fences

upnghL The course builder, Alan
Ball, had his work cut out running
about the arena and re-erccting

fences blown down.
The nine dear rounds in the

championship included Kelly Bown
a possible Olympic Ifope. who is one
of the British riders competing at

the Barcelona Nations Cup meeting
next week. She went at a great pace
on Foxlight - a little too fast in the

event and four fences down
relegated her to ninth place-

The first to go in the limed jump-
off were Sarah Panon on her
Abbiar. who had two fences down.
Mrs Skelton on Sherwood then
produced the first clear round in a

time of 39.09 sec. Pam Dunning,
whose husband. Lionel, won the big

competition here on Wedesdav, had
a fence down an a Promise as did

Carol Yardley on Way Out IL a
horse formerly ridden by Eileen

Fraser.

Miss Poumain then produced a

faultless round in 36.43 sec. on Ned
Kelly. Caroline Bradley, who won
the Trident Fault and Out
competition earlier in the day, had
one down on Trimoco Rubber Bad
and the last to go, Mrs Rushworth
on Ryans Mill, had the third clear

round but a time of 37.59 sec made
Miss Poumain the dear winner.

"I can't believe it; it’s fantastic”.

Miss Pouniain said afterwards, as

well she might because Ned Kelly

was off for 12 months last year due

lo a virus.

Trident National Women's Champtonahlp: 1.

Ned Kelly VI (Miss Fountain) Ota 36.43: 2.

Ryans MU (C RuahwoRh) 0 in 37.50: 3.

Starwood (9 Skanon) 0 In 39 .09.

Trident Faofl end Out 1. Tremors Waggoner
(C Bradley): 2. Everest Waftaoy (M Skelton); 3.
Sounds Easy IJ McVean).
Winders Safari Peric SmeB Heck 1, Mr end
Mrs C A Cooper's Brown Buzzard (Mias C
Cooper); 2. LoctTLomond (Miss S Cooper}; 3.

Mrs R E Snartdan's Dolphin Song (Mrs O
wnamsV
Large Hade t. Mr and Mrs R A Stack's
Tomadacni (G Otvwt. 2, Bonny HM (Miss J
Watts); 3. Blackbrooks Mandalay (Mrs P
Arnold Smarfleyt.

Trident Arab Ctmnpirm&tilp: Champion. Maj
and Mrs T HedUey's Golden Samurai. Reserve
champion. Mrs 0 George s Zircon Sadeck.

GOLF: MARTINI AND BRABAZON TOURNAMENTS

A gallant Scot becomes king for a day
By John Harness?
Golf Correspondent

Their will, presumably, again

come tune when a golf

tournament somewhere in the world
wQl be played without interruption,

but one begins to wonder. From east

and west this year, there have come
a steady stream of reports of
suspensions or cancellations and it

was too much to hope that the
Martini tournament at Wilmslow
would be spared. Mancunians are

justifiably touchy about the jibes

thrown their way, but Wimslow is

much too close for them to avoid
another volley of abuse yesterday
when a sudden storm swept the
players from the course in early

afternoon.
At that point the unexpected

leader in the clubhouse was Ewan
Murray, a Scot who has been
through hard times lately, hardly
alleviated by the feci that Ms newly
wed wife, Stephanie (nte Jolly), an
adornment to the women’s pro-
fessional tour, is also struggling to

find her form.
When the hatch opened yester-

day, Murray stood alone in the

clubhouse on 138, having played a

splendid second round of 68 two
under par for the 6,456 course. He
lead by one stroke from Tom
Sieckmann, an American who has
shown promise of malting the big

break-through this season, and two
lesser lights from home. Martin
Poxon and David Jagger. They were
the only players under par among
the 60 in the clubhonse, a sharp
conuhst to the day before, when 31
of the 1 32 players were under 70.

Out on the course, Jose Cahizares
stood at six under and Sandy Lyle at

five under after playing three holes
in par. Tony Johnstone, the joint

over-night leader, bad dropped back
to five under, ill served apparently
by the spirit level that had stood by
him in the first round. He took three

puns from nine feet at the second
hole.

Nick Faldo lay third, still three
under par after two holes. Cadizares
and Johnstone stayed that way to

the turn, but Lyle fell back to four

under and Faldo, with three

successive birdies from the sixth,

moved up to join him. Meanwhile.
Ken Brown, out in 31, had joined

the leading group at three under.

Murray last year fell from 33rd to

62nd in the PGA money list and so

surrendered his automatic exemp-
tion to this year’s tournaments by
two places and £86 in prize money.
This season began unpromisingly
with a miss cut in the first event of
the season, the Tunisian Open. He
was troubled by a neck ailment and
an operation caused him to miss the

next two tournaments, jn Madrid
and Florence. An invitation to the

French Open last weekend restored

him to the circuit and. surviving

four rounds, he was accepted for the

Martini without the agony of pro-

qualifying on Monday.

Yesterday morning, as the scores

soared in the blustery wind, Murray
held his game together for five holes

and then struck suddenly with three

successive birdies.

0 FORT WORTH: Jack Nicklaus
fired a four-under-par 66 yesterday

to join Gary' Hall berg and Joe

Inman in the first-round lead of the

S 400.000 Colonial Invitation tour-

nament (Reuter reports).

LEADERS: 66: J Middens; G HaKbeig: J Inman
BT: H Irwin; R Celdwel: M McCvmtan M
McCullough; M RekL 68: T Kite: G Moroarr,

Pohh F zoeltar. J Nettort; R Watson; M
Suttvan: M WcotattiL

Wilmslow second round leaders
138: E Murray. 70. 68. _ „ illHi ^
139: 0 Jagger. 72. 67; T Stockmann (US) 60,

70:M Poxon. 70. 69.

140; N Job. 57. 73; PTertvataen (US), 70. 70;

Q Bond. 68. 72.

I4JL I Pakner(SAL 72. 69; B detacher. 68, 73:

B Waltea, 68. 73: ft Cota. 66. 75; D J RusaelL

71, 70: P Way. 71. 70; I Wownam. 71. 70; K
' Water*, 68. 73; B Lane. 68,731

14£ B Dasaie (tty, 66, 74: R Rather Meta. 71.

71; R Bowl. 71, 71: E Poland. 70. 72; J
HwMi. 71. 71; R Raflait*. 71. 71: B Longer
(WG). 72. 70: 1 Mosey. 67, 78: R Lee. 71. 7i.
1*3: J ArgladalSpl. 88. 74; M McLean. 69. 74;

P TupQng. 71. 74 J Anoereon (Can), 70. 73.

144: C Moody, 73. 71; R Drummond, 68. 78; C
Mason, 71, 73: J Bennett. 74 74

145: U Junes, 73. 74 Vf Humphreys, 71. 74:D
Fehertv. 71. 74; H Btaoedti (SA), 73. 74 J
Bland BAt 68. 76.

146: M Ingram. 68. 77; A Jackfla 68. 75.
147: Jonos, 73. 74; C Malmtan, 73, 74; H
Muscntfl 74 75: V Fernandez (Am), 71. 76; C
Tucker. 78. 71; S Graham. 70. 77: R
Rteheroaon (SA). 74 75.

140: M MOW. 74 76: J Qutato (Sp) 74. 74; R
Dantaumariou (Fri. 70. 76: P Curry, 76. 72; K
Ashdown, 74 74; J Oteary. 71, 77; M Montes
(Sp! 73. 73: M Steadmin, 74. 74; P Harmon,
71.77: B Cameron. 73. 73.

14B: J Cebo (Spl. 75. 74; A Butler. 74 77: G
Burroughs, 76, 73.

150: T Raotat, 78. 74 p Dawson. 72. 78; P
Carngil, 75. 75.

Walker Cup trio improve on their colleagues
By Peter Ryde

The Walker Cup trio in the
Brabazon Trophy, which began
yesterday at the Notts Chib made a
better start than their colleagues had
done in the Lytham Trophy earlier
this month. The 73 of Stephen
Keppler was a worthy score on a
7,000 yards championship course
with no run and a fair breeze that
stood up aQ day. His driving rook
time to settle down, the lost ball of
the second cost him seven, but with
an improbable birdie at the first,

another at the third and the fifth, he
was soon back on an even kceL His
short game continued to ouishime
his long game and he looked
specially sharp.

Andy Rose, playing with Keppler,
matched his score, but his start was

even wilder and he was particularly

lucky at the sixth to find a lie and
save his par after a wild book off the

tee. That early trouble may have

been one of concentration, for back

in Texas last year in search or

degree, he played no competitive

eolf for six months.
Oldcom had a pretty good

opening round, apart from dropping

strokes in that stretch of three holes

from the 12th which caught the

worst of the wind, but Martin

Thompson came badly to grief at

the exposed short 1 3th. which some
had to tackle with a driver. Letting

his tee shot go into the trees, he took

three more lo reach the green and

got three strokes. He barely

concealed his anger.

Peter McEvov was going well, two

over par for 14 boles, when he

received news that his baby son was
ill, and he had to retire. Few
improved their score over the final

stretch, but an exception was Allan

Thomson who birdied the 16th and
long 1 7th and finished on 74. He is

one of half a dozen young Scots who
have entered, seeding perhaps to

improve his chances ofbeing chosen
again to play for Scotland. Colin
Montgomerie, went one better,

finishing with 73 after completing
the last seven holes in two under

par. He was a member of the

Scottish team that won the

European Youths Championship
last year.

The unluckiest player was S.

Andrews who, taking out a fresh ball

to plav the 18th. discovered too late

it was a small one and was
disqualified. Robin Davenport was
tone of the few under par at any time
during the day but he lei it slip over
the last five boles. Three putts on
seven greens kept Michael Bonol-
lack out of contention, but it was no
fault of the putting surfaces for it

was not there that most of the
trouble was caused.
LEXDING SCORES: 73. S Kopptor, A Rose, T
CbriiA C Montgomerie, G Shew. 74. J A
Thomson. R Guy. R Bonlitay. R Davanpon. 75.
A OUJcom. K Dtes, A Carmen, J Ptaxun, P
Dmfcte. J Bedford. C Hamaon. 76. J
Hawkswonh, G Krause, R Roper, N Webber. D
GBtord, N Chesses, M Bidtta.

fiMfsynys!

IN BRIEF

Court halts

title bout
A Los Angeles Superior Court

judge hod ordered that Sunday's

scheduled fight in Las Vega

s

between World Boxing Council

(WBQ super-featherweight cham-

pion, Bobby Chacon, ofthe United

States, and the former champion,

Cornelius Boza-Edwards, of Britain,

should not take place.

The application to stop the bout

came from a promoter, Don King,

who churned Chacon bad already

signed a contract with him to make
tus first defence of the title against

Hector ‘Macho" Comacho. But

WBC refiued to sanction that bout

because'ofthe contractcontroversy.

CYCLING: Tommy Prim, of

Sweden, donned the leader’s pink
jersey after his team. Bianchi-Piag-

gio, won yesterday’s team time-trial,

the first stage of the Tour of Italy.

The prologue, which should have
started at Brescia on Thursday was
cancelled when a demonstration by
stedwtiricers prevented ft from
starting on time.

CYCLING
FOflST, East Germany. Peace race, fourth

stage ft 10 mllm): 1 , M Romssautu (RomK 4nr

6mfi 22son; 4 L Teiuira (Port). 4sec beNMi
3. Z GenDoBJ (Mong). 20; 4, U RfeaD (EG); tain
36 sec 5, B woken* (Neth); 6, R Snfiden
(Noth), w/»te time. Briwh pteena 17. C
Wregtifl. »nw tone. OvuraJt t. 0 TcftuoJa

(USSR), 15-4640; 4 P Uflijumw (USSR), 8
see; 3. F Baden (EGO. 9: 47 6 Welcome (Netti).

14; 5, A Sveta* (Pol), 20: 6.G Sotowid. 24

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Crystal Pataca 1.

man 4; FuTam 4 Watford 4 Queen's Park
Ranpere 1. Tottenham Hotspur 1.

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: ChUe 4 Argenfra

NORWEGIAN LEAGUE: 0K 4 Brand £
Hamkam 0 Moss 1; Utestroem 4 Bryra 0;
MJoencisfen A Vaetarangen 4' Stan
Kretomand Z Konmvtagw A vwng
Stavanger 1 . ROTehboqjTronaifltai 2.

BOXING
VARNA, Bulgaria; European amateur
champonsttus: SenMInat LbM-flywdght:
Mouaattw (Btf)W B ESWBTWV (US5JU per 5
TocHsco (in m M Gene fTur). pts. Fty: P Leeaov
(Bi4) m Ft kottrw (USEflj, pto; J rantd (Hun)
to C TRoki (SuQpta- Bratam: S Buzofi (Ytjg) bt
K-0 KWaWn (Eg), pt* Y AltwWw (USSR)
ut P Madura (K) ph, reeftar S Nurirazo*
(USSR) bt F Routthning (Eg), pts. Light C
Russoaopi)t»Tftftatat pts: e Chcupmate
(J-W) Bt V Demyonsnico (USSR), pot. Wettan P
Ooflan (USSR) to K Joyce drescsdl pts; L
SntaoW to M Oubwaru iRom). pts. Klwfte D
Marfceecu (Bomi to N Redzeni (Yuffl. Pta; V
Mebflf (USSRIto H Mart* (Eft pflUtowpA
JuWn (UffiRI M PGoMt*w«no(Rqm)pK

G Avtos (Him) to G Skraecz (Poq pts.

FOR THE RECORD

Newcastle evening races
6-M 1. RKSCA StM (8-( toyx'4 Park Sp*™
p-2t 3. Grand Madame (3-2). 6 nut.

2
- b™* tfi-u; s.

Faktittm (S-5 fav). 5 ran.

WWTjLLUU njfc 4 Sammy Bear
LtO-lfc4 Central Camels (3-1). 5 ran.
7.501. JOjlgWEW {5-23; 4 Sana Yoyo (7-1);
3, Detwyo (7-^. tOran.

JUDO
PARIS: European rfamoicnaWpe; WoAm-
wetahe First round; N Manta (QBi to K Daeto
(Bal). Ippon. Second: Adams ot I J Clausen
(Nor), ippon. Third mitt Adams tat F
Wenecke (WG) decision. Poo( SnatK AttamaM
M Frauaca (Roto ippon: S MyMa (Fin) to C
KifcarsB (USSR] stoda MkWkwwght Rot
runt 0 Utlach (EG) U W Wfflanta (GBL
dacWon.

SQUASH RACKETS
P«ia ftmOt^arcawxw nxtad: R Ttama
(Aus) to R Norman (N^9-1.94L 94); JahantoSr
Wgrrtf^akl to Afi Md* Atfc (uTvlA& °W’3Sni

g
l,ffW

1
“ Selwat

94. M, 9-7; D WWamt (Aral to S
M; GamaiAwsd

TENNIS
fJ-WGNCE; Rtwqr OeOet Tournament;

&yg;jg!! gjpffifewtaM atattaft J Arias

BASEBALL
0amno '“totato 11.

S??!
1 4: Btua Java e!

Sss fiSSt i:
taR9aSw ^

WTI0NAL LEAGUE St Lodi Cartflnata 4
WPtorMlExoMftPiflatajrtfi Pirates 8. Naw

F
S_
rid5cn Sams 4,

Sffll Otago Panroa 3; KWHoustan iS» *
Atlanta I

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
EASTERN DIVISION

Boston Red So*
BatomoraOrnm
MtwBukee Brewers
Toronto BlueJr^
faewiandlnatans
NewYorkYankees
DetroitTigers

WESTERN DIVISION

CsHfomte Angels
Texas Rangers
Kansas City Royala
OaMandAtfiieto
CNcagoWWteSox
Mtanesota Twins
Seattle Mariners

r V

Sows * s. Span
N«twlan(fc3:8,Cubei;



SPORT

Maxwell
merger

has come
unstuck

As Sir Norman Chester could
testify, breaking the mould on
footfall Is a difficult business, Peter
Ball writes. Yesterday, it was Robert
Maxwell’s torn to lean that truth
as, to the huge reliefofeveryone who
Celt that Thames Valley Royals
sounded like as ice hockey team and
Thames Valley United like a bus
company, the prospects of a merger
between Oxford United and Bwdlng
receded into the distance.

This follows the announcement
. ***** the Reading ^inwi, Frank

Waller, and the two other directors

who had supported the amalga-
mation bad resumed, sites meins
the way far the leading opponent of

the scheme, the former Reading
player, Roger Since, who is now a
local businessman, to take over. Mr
Smec has the support of the three
remaining directors and is expected
to be confirmed as chairman at an
extraordinary meeting of share-
holders which should take place
Ijitfr thk month.
A statement boned by solicitors

acting on behalf of Mr Walla- and
Roy Tranter, the Reading director
who bad taken out an injunction
restraining Mr Waller from selling

tus shares to Mr Maxwell,
announced the resignations, and
added that the shares in question
will "revert to the company".
Effectively Mr Waller and his
colleagues have conceded that they
did not own as many shares as they
had thought, opening the way for

opponents of the merger to block it.

Mr Smee, understandably, was
delighted yesterday, saying: "I have
fought night and day ever the past
few weeks to coordinate the
campaign to keep Reading Football
Club olive, and my objective has
been achieved. I can promise
everybody that I will do all is my
power to bring success to the town
and ensure that the people of
Reading share in that success".

The Reading manager, Maurice
Evans, whose team bee a crucial

relegation match with Wrexham
today, also welcomed the news. "The
situation has been resolved at a
perfect time. It has been very
unsettling for the players," he said.

But if the first example of
“natural wastage" in the Football
League is not to happen immediately
it may not be tang delayed. Mr
Maxwell warned yesterday that the
future of Oxford United now
depends on the City council finding

them a new stadium. He said: *Tf
they tail I will give up my
cnoBectioas wkfa the dab and oniess
some Hairy angel comes along it win
be the end of Oxford United as a
football dub".

In the meantime, though, Mr
Maxwell has refused to abandon all

thought of a merger. "He need for
the merger stm exists with both
Oxford and Reading operating at a
deficit. The bid I made remains and
I will not withdrew it nntilT am
ndsfied they have genome means to
save themselves from folding,"

Local cash aid
for Wigan

. Wigan Athletic will be playing hi

the Football League next season.

There were fears that dm third

division dub woold not survive the
summer because of their financial
problems, but their chairman,
Freddie Pye, has made a deal with a
group of local businessmen to

provide an injection of interest-free

cash .
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FOOTBALL: SENTIMENT AT THE TOP AND TENSION »N THE BASEMENT

Manchester, a City which may
fall but United they just stand
ByPeter Ball

On any other day one match
would have stood out of this

afternoon's last Football League
programme of the season: the
meeting of Watford and Liver-

pool at Vicarage Road. And
even today it is not without its

resonances as Liverpool att-

empt to give Bob Paisley a
fitting send-off and Watford
seek the win that could bring
them runners-up position, a
beady success in their first ever
season in the first division.

A defeat could still mean die
prize of a UEFA Cup {dace
knocked from Watford’s grasp
at the last but such a misfortune
would only befall Graham
Taylor’s team should Aston
Villa also beat the much
weakened Arsenal for whom
Petrovic makes his forewell

appearance at Villa Park,
Tottenham defeat a Stoke side
lacking five regulars at White
Hart Lane and the rejuvenated
Nottingham Forest rub salt into
relegated Swansea's wounds at
Vetch Field.

Should the unlikely happen,
it would be a poor reward for
Taylor, whose duties with the
England Youth, team have
prevented him from picking his
team until this morning, but he
will at least be consoled by the
knowledge that more pressing
events elsewhere will prevent
today's match being regarded as
another battle for the soul of
English football.

Manchester United have
perhaps more claim for atten-
tion, if only because of their
injuries. The team which takes
the field at Meadow Lane is a
long way short of the one they
hope to field at Wembley in
seven days’ time. Yesterday
Bailey became their latest

casualty, dropping out with a
hamstring injury, while Staple-

ton feces a fitness test this

Chileans in

warm-up
Santiago (Reuter) - A new-took

team drew 2-2 with Chile here in

their first match since the dis-

appointment of losing the World
Cup in Spain last .limmrr
Argentina included only four

players who went to the World Cup
final* and the Chileans took
advantage of their opponents’s
uncertainty to dominate the first

half.

CMLE: O WMv R Esptnonu Ft vutrauaia. M
Pacheco, L Valsnzuatt. J Soto. B Bubo. M A
Qambaa,J Roiaii S CaaWc,JC Oralana.
ARGENTINA: U FH, C Airegul, O RuufiWl. E
Trozzsra. J Otarticoochsa. R GfuBtf. C

,

Mnrangori. N Alonso, G Catdamn (V Ramos),
ROaroca, J BurruOhaga(A SabaM).

# VALLETTA: Spain meet Malta
in a European championship
qualifying match here tomorrow
confident oftightening their grip on
group seven. The Spaniards, lead

the group with seven points from
four matches, while Malta are one
from the bottom with just two
points from their three matches.
The Spanish coach Miguel 1

Munoz said his team aimed to win ;

by as many goals as possible and 1

added that he had brought the best

team available to do the job. -

including five of the Real Madrid
|
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Jfr' TV?

Stein: ignores injury to play

morning for a ricked back.
Surprisingly the inexperi-

enced Davies wins selection
ahead of Grimes for Coppell’s
berth. Should Amningham
who foiled a fitness test

yesterday not recover in time,
the way is being cleared for yet
another romantic Wembley
tale.

Today, however, even United
have to take second place as
their game at Nottingham is

overshadowed by the events at
neighbouring Derby and Lei-
cester; also by that at Maine
Road, where the meeting of
Manchester City and Luton wifi
decide which team accompanies
Brighton and Swansea into the
second division.

_
Unlikely as it looked this

time last week. City now have

the best chance of avoiding the
drop after their unexpected win
at Brighton. A draw will see
them to safety. Luton’s cause is

less promising, for they have to

win, a draw sufficing only if it is

coupled with Birmingham los-

ing by four goals at Southamp-
ton. In those circumstances Ron
Saunders’s teams do not lose by
four goals, and should they do
so, it is safe to assume that
blood will be spilt, in the
dressing room if not on the
pitch.

Should Luton depart after
one season back in the top
flight, many people beyond
Bedfordshire would bemoan the
fed. Their approach has been
commendable, Walsh, Stein
and Hill have embellished an
ordinary first division with

Explosive mixture
By Paul Newman

Sian Sionon and John King firm
friends since tbeir playing days
together at Tranmerc Rovers nearly
20 yean ago. today take their teams
to Wembley far what they believe
could be one of the most
entertaining finals in the FA
Trophy’s 14-year history.

Stortoa, manager of Telford
United, and King, manager of
Northwich Victoria, both insist that
they will tell their imhh to play
their usual attacking game. With
four of the best forwards in non-
Lcngue football on show, the match
could produce a feast ofgoals.

Telford’s attack is led by Mather,
who has scored more than 70 gm»iT
in the last two seasons,Williams, who after a lengthy
absence through injury, has scored
IS from 24 matches this season.
Williams, who was the Alliance
Premier League's hading scorer in
the last two seasons, fait all three
goals in Telford’s 3—-0 r «ipn- win
over Northwith last monthand four
at Harrow Borough in the Trophy
semi-finals.

But Chesters, previously with
Derby County and Crewe Alexand-
ra, has scored more than 30 goals in
his first season for Northwich, and

Reid, who has been out for much of
the season with a knee injury, has
recently rediscovered the form
which made him one or the
Alliance's leading marksmen last
year.

Station and King will not be the
only men renewing acquaintances
today. Sionon was a predecessor of

King at Northwich and three of his

present players, Williams, Mayman
and Eaton, followed him to Telford.

Both managers wifi select tbeir

teams from squads of 1 3. Northwich
have doubts about the fitness of
Abd and Chesters, but both are

expected to play.

Telford, who changed their name
from Wellington town in 1969,
played in the first two Trophy finals

and won the competition in 1971.
Northwich, who were founder
members of the Football League's
second division but resigned after
only two seasons, are appearing in
their firstTrophy HnaL
TEAMS: Northwich ((ram* D Hjarc D Ftotamfl.

A Miaptiy. K Jane*. J Forataw. P Berman. J
Andaman. G Abel,M Wart, SCraven, P RaidC
CTWstora, PWBaon.
Telford (frank K Charlton; A Joseph, A Turner.
K Lewis. A Waanr. P Mayman. S Eaton, E
Kogan. D Burnett, C WWmns. D Mutter. M
NeMfUAleack.

their . skirts, - but at the risk. of
being accused of treason it

to be said that good teams do
not loss 5-1 at home to Everton
as they did a week ago, and that

all the - attacking
.

elcfll in the
world does not moke yon a

good team if yon do not defend
responsibly, as GrazU also

demonstrated last summer. As a
testimony to foe importance of

the occasion. Caton. Reeves,

Bond and Ston will all ignore

injuries to play, and Moss, who
has cracked ribs, will take 1 a

Tnnmfng

If the real tension in the first

division is concentrated at foe
bottom, in the second division

it affects both ends equally. At
the top, matters are clearcuL If

Leicester defeat Burnley, whose
interest is equally pressing, they
will be promoted.- Should
Leicester fen, then Fulham
could earn a reprieve from
paying the penalty for their

recent erratic form by winning
or, should Leicester lose, by
drawing at Derby.
On paper Leicester should

make it, but they will again be
without their dangerous for-

ward Lineker, although Lynex
returns. Burnley, with, a game in
hand, could still avoid the drop,
and tbeir defeat of the cham-
pions Queens park Rangers will

have put them in good heart.

Derby, another of the eight

teams with real cause for fear of

relegation, have recalled

Gemmin, Hooks and Burns in

whose absence foe team have-

lost their last two games, for foe
visit of Fulham.

Wins for Burnley and Derby
would increase foe pressure on
Middlesbrough and Oiriy-a
who meet ax Stamford Bridge,
and on Crystal Palace, who
journey to Sheffield Wednesday
knowing that their last match,
against Burnley next Tuesday,
could well deride their fete.

New date

for Foster
Steve Foster’s High Court appeal

against a two-match suspension,
which will prevent him from leading
Brighton in the FA' Cup Final, is

certain to be heard on Monday.
Mr Justice Vindott yesterday

rejected a plea on behalf of tire

Football Association, to put the
hearing back to Wednesday to allow
mormune to prepare evidence.
He said, “It is obviously a case of

public imetest and h n dearly
undesirable that Mr Foster and his
team should be left in uncertainty
for a considerable part of next
week."

Foster, . Brighton's 24-year-old
captain, is seeking an injunction to
stop the FA implanting his ban,
which followed when he accumu-
lated 31 paints against Notts
County. Fester’s counsel,

.
Daniel

Scrota, said the matter was of
considerable urgency "because it is
every player’s ambition to,play in
theCupFinaL"
He added that the judge would

not be able to satisfy both sides and
if the hearing were delayed, these
was the possibility ofan appearance
before the Court of Appeal on the
morning of the match next
Saturday.

RUGBY LEAGUE MOTOR RACING

Hull’s difficult task I Prost can ...

One week after Hull's near-

demoralising defeat by Featherstone

Rovers, the one-time favourites for

a unique treble must lift morale
against WIdncs today in the

premiership final at Headingley.
These have been an eventful

seven days for the Hull coach,

Arthur Bunting. Last Saturday, in

common with his players he
suffered the disappointment of yet

another Hull failure at Wembley.
On Monday be was named the

coach of the year in the Man ofStcd
awards at Wakefield; the following

day be took to his bed with

influenza.
Hopefully recovered in time for

the premienship final. Bunting will

emphasize to his team that they

must put the shock of Wexnhfy
behind them and find consolation

with tbeir first premiership victory

in three successive finals. Hull are

already the champions and York-
shire Cup holders, but memories
forfr quickly and it is often better to

end on a winning note rather than to

begin on one.

So for there has been little

mention of Hull’s opponents today.

Widnes recently published statistics

to show they have the finest trophy
hunting and point-scoring record in

the league over the past decade.

By Keith Mackfio
A few weeks ago Widnes had been

written off after a poor season in
which their coach, Doug Laughton,
resigned. Widnes pinned their frith

in Laughton's deputies, Dawson and
Tyrer, and after a shaky start they
have steered Widnes, the holders, to
yet anotherpremiership final.

There may be a surprise in the
Hull side with SolaL the French
international winger, replacing
Prcndlville. Earlier in the week Hull
named an unchanged squad for tbe-
gaxne, but Solal may come strongly
into the reckoning after bis excellent
finishing in the premiership jnne
against Leeds.

Widnes hope to have their frill

squad available with Tamati. the
New Zealand forward, risking and
injured hand, and the match
winning scrum half Gregory. folly
recovered from the violent ofT-the-
bafi foul which has cost the Hull
Kingston Rovers forward, Hd-
dstock, a six-match suspension
deferred until the end ofthe year.

Having missed the chance of a
lifetime last Saturday, meddy
following the herd and tipping Hull,
1 look to Widnes to raise their game
typically this afternoon, thereby
ewdmg Hull's marvellous gg
a muled note.

fast lane
Monte Carlo {Reuter) - Alain

Frost of Fiance has forecast even
quicker times during today's second
qualifying session for the Monaco
Grand Pnx.

Prost, 28, the quickest man in
practice so far driving his Renault
claims that the circuit is "the kind
that improves daily". He adrtrri-

“Everyone will be going fester ynd I
will have to fight to keep my pole
position. But I have no worries.”
A fierce duel for the 41st Monaco

Grand Prix tomorrow is shaping up
between the turbocharged Renanlts
and Ferraris. But confidence was
also high in the non-bubo Williams
team after fest practice laps by Keke
Rosberg, the Finnish world cham-
pion, and Jacques Lnffira ofFxance.
The drivers had a rest day

yesterday in preparation for today’s
session in which the number of cars
to start the race will be dimmed
from 26 to 20. Prost h?d a best
practice time of 2 mmite 24.84
seconds.
Former Renault team mat# Rene

Araoux, who docked I min 2S.18
sec in his Ferrari, was close behind-
Tbe personal rivalry between Prost,

E7T^7 MgfejMM
Cheeven la pursuit

joint leader of the 1983 driver's

championship, and Arnoux, who is

still seeking his first win this season,
has been given extra edge by the
closeness of tbeir times.

Prost said: "My intention was to
tern in the fastest tim& The nameof
fhg driver behind wBitwr adds to

nor detracts from my satisfaction. It

would have been the same if it had
been Tambay or Rosberg or
Laffiie.”

The Renault of American Eddie
Cheever and the Ferrari of Patrick
Tambay of France were third and
fourth in practice. Laffiie said the
domination of the early practice by
file turbo cars did not mean they
would have things all their own way
in the rase.
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RACING

Old firm

face

surprise

takeover
ByHughTgylor

The uehelMyahfe has happened.

As one of the greatest weeks mine
history of Scottish football ends

today with an excitingdimm to the

Presuer League championship the

old firm ofRangers and Celtic,who
have monopokred the country’s

major prizes for. almost a century,

find they have been, put m the

shade.
1

. . . . ^
The unpalatable truth, that one

cm has ended and another bom,
has been brought home to the

legions of followers ofRangers and.
Celtic not only by the fact that it was
Aberdeen who restored "SootiancTs

international prestige by- their

triumph in the European Cup
Winnera’ Cup final; but by the

Of lywfwi fig jhnf file film

confrontation at Ibrox is, fix once,

not the game ofthe day.
That goes to the local

derby between Dundee and Dundee
United at Dens Park which is the

,

most significant not only of

the afternoon but ofthe season since
I

three dobs are still in contention far
>h» title

f>Tty _ and triumphant Aber-

deen - can only wait m the wings.

United, Aberdeen's partners in the

new Northern supremacy, are firm i

favourites to take the tide for the

first time, only a few yards up the

street from their own ground. As
their manager, Jim McLean, says:

”We axe a point ahead of Celtic and
Aberdeen. We can only throw the

title away."

The way United, a team with as

good a blood »nd now as confident

as Aberdeen, have been playing

'recently there seems little chance of

their losing to Dundee even though
their neighbours would Hke nothing

better than to .be the team who
lmnetavt the championship out Of

the grasp ofUnited.

By now. United must be all too

aware of the words of the most
successful tilk-contcnder of all. Bob
Rdtiey. The Liverpool manager is

fond of saying the championship
race is - despitehis club’s run-away
SUCCeSS thfo wunn — a marathon
and not a sprint. That is obvious,

but it is vigorous late dash that has
tain-n them to wilhing a hair’s

breadth oftheir ambition.

United’s rivals unfit and hope. At
Pittodrie, Aberdeen,, still flushed
with their European success, are
looking ibra victoryoverHibernian
for they know that if United and
Celtic are beaten they would have
another trophy to celebrate.

At Ibrox, Celtic must regain fbeir

spectacufer gtmrfring zest, sadly
Tni»dng in recent pmW) if they are
to have any chance of bearing
Rangers, who have improved,
recently and are just ns eager as

Dundee to upset the championship
aspirations of their opponents.

listen with mother
Perth (AFP) - George Dixon, an

Aberdeen supported enjoyed a long
I'ktimfw running commentary on
Aberdeen’s Cup-Winners' Cup
triumph. Hfe mother, in Aberdeen,
placed her radio near the telephone

so that he could listen in because he
was unable to tune in from here
himself The call costhim SA300.

JUDO: Nefi Adams, of Great

Britain, won the light middleweight

gold medal at the European
championships in Paris yesterday.

He defeated MyDyia Koka, of
Finland, inthe finaL
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b^ins this morning. Sponsored by
NatWest, the event marks the
beginning of a strenuous year when
all those with Olympic aspirations
win have to prepare themselves for
a- place in rite team for Long Beach,
California.

Six of the seven Olympic classes
will be competing, the exception
being

;
ihe Stats, which have a more

pressing enagsgement in their
European Championship. In tbeir
absence. Lasers have been invited to
participate, in the belief that many

— classes, mere are more
entries than in recent years, but not
as high as in the heyday of the week,
10 years or so ago.

Encouragingly, all classes (eveh
the Lasers) have some overseas
entries, so it may be passible u> gain
an idea ofBritain's strengths. By far
the largest entry is in the 470 ctasa,

where the home boats win be
severely tested by an equal number
of foreigners. All wfll be anxious for
practice over the same courses *h»t
win be used for the World
Championship a fortnight later.

TOTE me mum. Racoc Et.70,- W -W.
£140. Oft £2&2Q. CSR £3307. ft Hamon ar
MsrtoroiMjLUrti h«L Mss Zh|ginn(»44tt.
e ran. 2nt-5tt2flMo.

SO CL31) HR CHARLES CU3KE OTAKES ^-y-
otnarffl.’Wfcfria)

an SMUNQ b t by Howl SM- Spare
BeSnefR Bonnycasita) Csuttion (5-2

ttw Pi int WCaniona-tj 22mm B Raymond (12-1> 3
TUTE Win £300. PtaresEIOQ, El JO. OF:

B4J90. CSE BSOSL BKBs tt Lamboum. 8. 2SL

^ TbTha Unstral (i«-l) 4ft. 7 ran. 2m
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Race sponsorship increased
The Coll Car Company plan to increase Lhetr involvement in

international yacht raring, John NlcbollE writes. They wfi] continue to
sponsor the trimaran CottCars GB. raced by the late RobJames, and a
new, 81 ft yacht has been commissioned Ibr the 1985-86 Round the World
Race, sponsored by^Whitbread. Like the trimaran, the new mondhnll has
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RACING: NEWBURY FEATURE THE LOCKINGE STAKES

Jt'

Way looks clear for Valiyar
By Michael PWUlps^ RattingCorrespondent

'feing downgraded to.& clear beating of Mcntekin on
‘ Group 3 event does not appear their race in Italy awl on a line
*to have seriously affected tHe through trim the beating of
'Lockinge Stakes which has the Noalcoholic as well* Recently
-.makings of being a fascinating George Hatfield returned from
5 -race at Newbury today. It is-

“ - -

} -disappointing that John Sut-

;; cEffe decided not to run Kuwait
-'.Tower because of the heavy
T ground as it wouldhave enabled'
^'os to., compare a leading
member of the current classic

-. 'crop with his elders. However, I

; expea Valiyar to provide Henry
Cecil with his third victory in
this race in four years. Having-
.trained Kris and Belmont Bay

vio fulfil his expectations* Ceot
rknows precisely the sort of
horse that is required to deliver
the goods. We know much less.

.. about Valiyar because he has
only been seen once at Leicester
since he arrived from France to
be trained in this country.

He won his Leicester race by
five lengths and did enough to
suggest that his chance of also
scoring in a race of this nature
should merit the most serious
consideration. Furthermore,
Geor^r Robinson, ourNewmar-
ket Correspondent, reports that
Valiyar looks the likely winner
as the. colt has been going so
well in all his gallops. As he has
never won a pattern race
Valiyar receives a useful allow-
ance from those who have been
penalized for winning Group 3
or Group 2 races since 1981,
which could easily mean the
difference between victory and
defeat

Commodore Blake, a veri-

table mudlark if ever there was
one, scored in hock-deep
ground at Saint Cloud and
Rome last autumn. He has the

France telKnga tale ofwoe after
a .particularly

, bad run there.

Before ‘ that NoalcohoKc had
split Princes Gate and Monte-
kmfctDoncaster.

Hays is another soft ground
speoalist but l still have to be
convinced that he is as good
over a mile.ashe is over slightly
shorter distances. No such
doubt worries me about
Vafiyar, who won twice over a
mile is Paris last year when the
ground was every bit as soft as it

win be today.
Prime Voce, Lobkowiez and

RebolUno all had some good
performances to their nam«- ]a<rr

year, principally in the Diomed
Stakes at Epsom; the Prince of
Wales Stakes at Royal Ascot
and the Free Handicap at
Newmarket, respectively, but I
am looking to Valiyar to
provide both his trainer
Lester Piggott with some conso-
lation for theirYork disappoint-
ment with Dunbeath.

Piggott can also win the
Aston Park Stakes on Ore, at
the expense of the Ebor winner
Another Sam. Ideally, today’s
distance is not nearly far
enough for Ore, who won the
Queen Alexandra Stakes over
two and threequarter miles at
Royal Ascot last summer before
finishing second in the Good-
wood Cup. But with the ground
riding as heavy as it is staying is

the name ofthe game and Ore is

certainly not lacking in stamina.
The champion jockey could
have a field day as it is not hard
to envisage him winning on

General Concorde
to fly high again

By Mkhael Seely

Henry Cecil and Lester Piggott chasing another Lockinge
Stakes victory

Street (2.30); Miramar
(3.30) and Danseur de

Corde (4.30). However if one
abides strictly by the form
book Pusey Street should not
beat Return To Me on their
Salisbury running.

Racing took place at
Newbury yesterday but only by
the skin of its teeth. Following
overnight rain and periodic
heavy storms during the morn-
ing the stewards had to look at

the course twice before finally

giving the programme the go-
ahead.

In the circumstances it is

impossible to predict that the
result of the Sir Charles Qore
Memorial Stakes will have a
bearing on the Oakes because
conditions underfoot could be
so vastly different at Epsom on
Jane 4. However, if the rain

does not relent in time and the
going is still soft then Ski Sailint

will certainly be a name on
everyone's short-list. Yesterday
she gave .the runner-up. Sun

Princess 3!b and a decisive two-
length beating, and together

they drew 25 yards dear of the

remainder. Afterwards Ski Sail-

ing’s price for the Oaks was
down to 8-1 in most offices

although Ladbrokes were still

going 10-1 by the dose of
business.

Barry Hills, who trains Ski
Sailing, may also be represented
in the fillies dassic by
Cormorant Wood who was
runner-up to the good Irish filly

Give Thanks in the Oaks trial at

Ungfield a week ago. But her
presence at Epsom would be
dependent on it not be firm.

With one eye cocked on the

Prix de Diane, (the French
equivalent of our Oaks, but
shorter) Dick Hem was reluc-

tant to nominate Sim Princess.

However, he could still have a
fancied runner at Epsom,
especially if Air Distingue
comes up to scratch in the Lupe
Slakes at Goodwood next
Thursday.

General Concorde can continue

Richard Hannon's fine run of
success in the XYZ Handicap at

Newcastle this afernoon. This is

always a hard race to win. Last year,

for example. Crossways was only

carrying 8si 41b when winning ii for

Harry Wragg. General Concorde
carries a penalty, but Richard
Hannon's three-year-old won in

good styk at Salisbury last Saturday
and ii clearly on the upgrade. So too

did Equanaid show himself to be an
improving type when beating the

subseqoeai Newmarket winner.

Sugar Loch at Haydock. Dabdeub
and Moon Mariner are others io be
considered, but Genera! Concords
suH looks the one to be on.

At Newmarket Bold Scan could
represent the day’s best wager in the

Holsten Dial PQs Handicap. At the

Craven meeting Gavin Priichard-

Gordon's three-year-old created a
surprise when beating the strongly

fancied Conrad Hilton by six

lengths in a maiden race. However,
there was not the semblance of a
fluke about that result as Bold Secret
recorded the fastest time of the day.
Conran Hilton has since endorsed
the value of that form with a victory

at Sandown and a good effort

behind Alawir at Newbury yester-

day.
bid Again will certainly be a live

danger. At the Guineas meeting this

consistent colt showed that the had
trained on in no uncertain fashion

when giving weight and a beating to
the entire field in the Ward Hill

Handicap. Showing a fine bum of
finishing speed, be beat Trcvdguard
by tinteduaners of a length.

The Holsten Export Lager
Handicap is the chief supporting
race. Michael Siouie runs both
Sheriff Muir and Zariyx Despite
being set to carry top weight Sheriff
Muir is sure to make a bold bid-

Rober. Sasgster's Try My Best coll

showed his potential when beating
Arrowood Bob and Goodbye
Shelley in the Redcar Silver Salver
last July. However preference is for
GaraoD. Barry Hills's three-year-old
had been working so well at
Lambourn this Spring that he was
backed to beat Shearwalk and
Dunbeath in the Heathorn Stakes at

Newmarket. He disappointed on
that occasion but is worth another
chance off this mark in the
handicap.

Peter Walwyn is always a man to
be feared at Newmarket. Last season
the Berkshire trainer won the
Holsiea Diai Pils Maiden Qualifier
with Moninr and is expected to

complete the double with Tropiral
M:sl At the Newbury Spring
meeting Tropicaro's half brother
was noted finishing well when fifth

behind Adonijah. The form of this

race is working out well and
Tropical Mist is expected to prove
loo good for his 29 opponents.

Mercer in top form
Thunder, lightning and rain made

life difficult for horses and riders • to

say nothing of bookmakers and
scattering punters - but there was no
stopping the 2-1 favourite Rizla
Blue, and Joe Mercer in the Ditch
Stakes at Newmarket yesterday.

After contesting the running with

Gentle Gvpsy, the Frank Durr -

trained filly gained a definite

advantage over a furlong out, and

won cleverly by half a length from
Rockc: Alert.

The former champion Mercer
reached a quick double when
Richard Hannon's fillyJendor raced
away with the Cowlinge Selling

Siakes. when paremaking Attratzky

faded out approaching the bushes,

Mercer completed a treble when
Guy Harwood's Captain Singleton
won the Ashley Stakes.

Newbury
Draw no advantage.

Tote double 3.0, 4.0. Treble 2.30, 3.30, 4.30. .

[Television (B8C1) 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 and 3.30 races.].

2.0 TOTE SPRING FESTIVAL STAKES (2-y-O Fifties: £2,666: 51) (10
runners)

-103 010 SOLVA pm {DG*feM)MroCRatvm88 L Piggott 4
104 0 ABBtSEMMfetMHhxflaylGBcnstMUfl-e .Bflouao 10
IQS AOELONGIM GSctten) DLWo84.
107 DOLLAR DREAMER (P

I

FILE DE BOURBON (C108
110
111
114
115
110

Q Hunter 8-8

.

DLatoQB-8,

-KRedcWfe7 5
-QDUtfett 0

LADY PRETENDER (J WataorA M McCDUft 8-8

.

[MbomJpCoMM.NARUTHAYOOR (DrKH
REFLECTION (Tho Qu*or)1
RAGE THE TIMES
WETHBA tH E ShaWi Htta Oft

.WRSwMbum 7
WNHMWS 3

Motenimod) R Houghton 8-6

.

a Bin ZafiadM Malayan) M Bb

_W Carson 2
..JFtott 1

100
PWakfeunG

5-0 Refection. 4 FNo Da Barton. 8-2 FUdga The Ham, 7 ScM. 10 Lady Pmamftr,
Wetftoa. 16 often.

2.30 CAPE DRIED FRUITHANDICAP (£4,932: 61) (9)

202 022023- MACS PALACE p) (H. E. Staitai Huzza Bln Zoyad Al Htftayan)jM_Btenstan)

205 1020-04 NU HEART
208 0-02122 PUSEYSTREET (0) MWNdmD Baste*M-i .

213 340004- GAMBLERS DREAM (D) (D Wfeon) D Mteoo 880

.

214 00000- RETURN TO ME (JWaraon)MMcCouT4-00
215 201004 SKYSOOr pi (P Bfcfcmora)A Stewart 4-7-13

.

210 302400 BERNARD SUNLEY (D) (Bernard Suntey & Sana)Q Hunter 4-7-8

219 "ra»0-0 SAILOR'S PRAYER (Dt (htrqgmp Hofefegs)R Thonpson ^-7-7*^^
5
-

?
8

220 0400-00 BPAT8SH POCNT (lea E Buys) OSama 4-7-7 t

ISO Pusey StrosL 7-2 Mb Heart 0 Return To Me, 8 Sftyteot 10 Man's Pttna. 14
GemOter'a Dream. 20 attiwB.

rorati [ Heart (gava 12B>| 48i
I baatan 3 to Pwray

rat Pusey Street {02) 2nd beaten II K> Ptaneourt team 3U and MMr H
„Bten lit 11 ran. Kempton « ft'owj hewy Apr 30. ReSoe To Me (8-8) 2nd
Street hum 3R>) 17 ran. SnUsUury K h eap BOft Apr S. Skyboot ffi-1) 4th teuton 31 to Batort (gave

ib) i9ran.THrokBfircapBoftApr2G.llactaNac«J87)3nlMttan3StaBoyTnanprtar(rac
5ft» 5 ran. Doncaster Slotta ooodTQanDfcn Orson (86)48*Mam 3y to Fanymon (rac lb). 8
ran. Sondcmm 5f h'cap eoft Oct 30.

SELECTION: notomTo Mo.

3.0 LOCKINGE STAKES (Group 111: £13.472: 1m) (1 1)

301 023011 COMMODORE BLAKE fCD) (D Minor) M Utouto 886 WRSwteum
302 104310

COMMODORE BLAKE (CD) (DMWcrt
.. HAW tO {A 5a4nan)Q Harwood 4-9-8

303 242-320 MONTQtW ftCWPWWtekBJDwfep
304 1021-20 NMLCOHOUC (D) «duPcmW)Oft
305 140002- PhBIAVOCEPaptJOurttefn-MattfweW)

2
B Rouse 4

. Murray 3
004 _QDufOeto 10

RAnna0ang4-O4 IRott 8
(M VMdns) J Beats? 00-1 I Johnson 7

(Mr* MJtrwW AJwvte SO-1 ; TJanfe B
(Mrs CEHct-LemainalCMteln4-01 PWaktron 6
Newton) TFatfturat 4-01 , - RBBott 1

Vanten) H Cent401
(Shale FMrndl J 8u«lte 3-7-13

.

J. Piggott 8
-JXJUHITUL

308 110094 CORN
300 000002- KIRCHNER
309 240004 LOBKCMHEZ
310 20042 REBOLUNO
311 21101 VAUVAR
315 1244 KUWAIT

7-4 Volyw. 7-a Nankshalc, 0 Ccmmodara Bteto, 10 Mantakh.Mr Vaco, 12 LoMtowtez,

IS RMxMna. 20 Hays. 60 ctharw

FORM Commodore Btefce (8-11)won gjroro MoqteAtefemQ 10 wn. Ttana lmtetahokfeg few
14. Ne«lcotnBc (04) 2nd beaten 2V In Pdnaaaa Gate OoweB with MeoMfe (temO 3rd beaten sy
7 ran. Doncaster im atka oaft Mar24. LaM»idas(B-»«i tedte itito Iwa team 4jb) 7 ran.

Sandown im 21 sfta fee*y Ay 23. YMyer p-13) wraiMtrom Jewfagm IdMLUj
7> aba artl Apr 23. KiweTowr flMfl 4th boMon 3yl toLnrnond 16 ran. IfewraBtet 1m
rtto pood Apr 30. Hoya (0-8 01 beaten 2M to Naalcnhnflc (saw 4«0 8 raa Nawmarkat 71 sSm

i to soft Oct 14

3.30 LONDON GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£3,973: Im 31} (9)

FORWARD 04 Hunfl J Dtefep 4«-10
DOUBLE SHUFFLE RD OSMAQ
QOUH (Mrs A Pleach) MStouM 4-0.

10400-2 FORWARDM Hunfl J Dteilop4B-W — WCsraon 6
220141- DOUBLE SHUFFLE RQ ffiStefftG Prttchord-OortJon 4-06 QDuffleW 9
0/211-0 QOUM (Mfi

A

PtBaotOMStouad-oa WRSwtnbum 5
000002 MIRAMAR MEF (MmA RfcftarfelCBnaMl 4-0-13 LPIggDtt 1

24200-0 SPIN OF A COM (D) (K Wgaon)CH«gn008 B Rouse 8

402
404
405
407
<09
<11
414
415
410

11-4 Forward. 7-2 Mramar Reel, 6 Steal Vanan. 7 Double Shuffle. 10 Golden Briprfer. 12
Gouml. Spin OfA Coin. 20 others.

A COM m (KHgnrO
rairrwKWMaw^M^
I BRIGADIER K») jwe

420030 ARDOONY (N Connog) Ft KoBnsheod S-,

1002-00 MALVAN (J Long} J Bosley 7-7-7

IBaW 7000024 ST^.VENTURE .

010004 GOLDEN BRlGADtER (tO) iWQradMJOId5-7-l1 1ZWNownee 2
haodS-7-7 - 4

-S Dawson 5 3

4 .0 ASTON PARK STAKES (£3,928: Vn 5* 80yd) (7)

501 010100- ANOTHBiSAM (Q [J Norman) R Hannon 08-0

~

505 212203- ORE (O Zswawrfl WMUHSOri 5-00 ,

SOS 244140 FUTURE 8PA fa Tl*

500 303133- VOYAIiT(Mra Jdal

—

513 800430 PATERNCJSTOt ROW (KQriShdR Morris 40-7.

514 402040 QUEEN'S MOMENT WUorman) FWhter 40-7

.

C Brittetn 4-8-10—
U1B Hobbs 40-10

B Rouse 7
LPlggoB 5
W Carson 4
P Waldron 6
_GtuflMd 2

.WRSwtnbum 1

517 O/tXm-2 SAY8BAH (Mre H MBfalO Thorner 40-2 —- - 3

6-4 Ore. 3 VoynL 90 Paternoster Bow. 0 Queon'a Homo. 10 Another San. 14 ftdiaa Spe.

25SayaatMm.

4.30 SHAW
801 a
605
807

8

MB 0
K» 08
613 80
614 0

MB P00488
617 0304-0
619 3000-3

6?2 3283
0?3 80
B?fl 8
632
C33
634

0

636 3
637
638

0

ABSAROKE(Mra
CASTLE RISING

»w du Pontm G Ptfchard-Gccdon90
IWHomBO

DANCING
DANSEUR DE

jaoufltekt 17
JW Carson 8

BtoodstodU M Blanahard 90 -AMcGtoneS fi

HOLKHAM (R

SIKORSKY (fl Sariotew) J StdcWaM

iUsiss^r—riSgSSl ,1

7-21

LoR, tB Ligtit Show. JSionrty. 2S othara.

Newbury selections

2.0 Reflection. 2.30 Rnan.^“l^lo^T. 130 MintMt Bnct 4.0

Ore. 4.30 Danseur De Conde.

2.30 SkybooL 3.0 330 Mirsm^RS^OOre- 4J0 Danseur De

Corde-

Newmarket selections
By Michael Seely

130. Tropical Mist 2.0. Ganwn. 2^0, Bold Secret, ipedaQy

recommended 3.05, Oaa. 3.55, Ma^id dlft Hnnaneot

By Our NewmarketCorrespondent

1.30. Fatih, la Sheriff Mnir. 2-3a Misguided 3.05, Too Fhmiliar. L35,

Garfield 4.10, Khyber.

Newcastle selections
By l£dnd Seely

1 41 Allerlea: 2.15 Seven Hearts. 2.45 G^eral Conccrnfe. 3.15 Master

Leonard lAJ Beet 4.15 Gan OnL^. 4.45Shamro<*NwL
By OnrNewmarket Correspondent

1 .45 TalkabouL 2.45 Hun^rfan Prince. 3.4S Elect 4.45 Cany On Agam-

viH be a 7am
y inspection at

lay, the Cleric ofthe

Charles Toller said

se was still rateable

[ay’s meeting, but

be and inspedoa in

Today’s poiot-to-points

do WoodM at ChsdOMtey Corbett

CaiuteiOwmMra at Lvdetap

Ftenon at Mark* T«y pfa; Onm and
lluliord at Thorp# (2U0fc Unabwd Hantan
and Waat SwwMt at Hottoota pJ*}: 3k
W. V. WfBtfs at Eaton Hat. ChaaMre g.Dk

godtedown and BUM s Piaichurat {2.0};

IgSSiw, and w£t]5aiW>or_rt Ifflwtig

IwBtakn

Hereford
2J0 HMSHYM COURT CONOrtlCMAL
JOCKEYS HURDLE (saBng handcap:
£569t 2m) (11 nmers)

Newmarket

1 120
a ooo
4 4-00 Wi

5-12-7
5-18-7

Rom (MI-13 ,R Muggarldgs
-JHDmrtWS 000 Seaway 6-11-11

10 000 Nimswofc (B). [CO) 6-10-13

11 000 4-10-13
PUddcoal

,-PCrouchar
8 Loxajoy712 040 Adteu 5-10-12

.

14 0-03 Rhrer Wanter 5-10-10 j Walter 5
15 too Pany Trick 4-10-7 P Dover
19 000 MfckayTtai 8-10-7

MctwM Manning 5
21 ppO Warwick Cottaga 6-10-7

OOiteteBJteteS

7-4 Cftrfex. 5-2 Rtew Cottage. 10080
Adlsu. 7 Uteator Ross.

3.0 LAMXM HURDLE (hareSc^x
£1^23; 3m If) (17)

3 0-20 ftandoS-11-7 CUcMob1ok7
a Op

0

BaayTater (B) 7-11-3 C Seward
7 30o CorantQantm 5-11-1 ME0ott4
10 0^ Pan Royal (ED 6-11-0 -
11 000 Run Doap 7-16-18 M Richards 4
12 000 WeiahDteptey 0-10-10 K Dantes
10 444 Vagabond Victor 7-10-6

M Hammond 4
19 000 Uon HIB 5-10-S SSmltlvEcctes
20 100 Caoifei PM 7-10-5 IWHSams
27 034 Bnau Wynfe 10-10-0 PCorvB
28 203 Ptetted Talk 6-104 BPowo>7
29 000 Many A Ctaancn 9-1041 —SOiarteM
30 000 Auguai Moon 8-10-0

MR Robinson

7

31 blp OttanteB 9-1041 MaaDHante7
32 400 Lorn Anodwr 7-104) _A O'Hagan 4
83 p-00 Tic Toe MW &-10-0 CQray4
37 pOO WbM A Pteyr 12-1041 GJonw
1 1-4 Pen HoyoL 7-2 Run Daap. 4 Brando, 9-

2UontflL

&30 JOHN JONES CHASE (hancficap:

£1,927: 2m 4f) (16)

3 1p2 Walnut Woddar 8-12-3

G Chortes-Joma 7
0 001 CombeHB 8-11-8 . , —J Frarcoma
7 3op Helral 11-11-7 Q Jana
9 234 Hedofer 0-11-3 CBmth

11 000 Stormy Spring 8-114

12
8 SmMi-Ecdae

M2 FHoatateMm 0-11-4 —MMotads

4

13 114 GoUenooHi 8-11-1 PNtohots4
19 482 CuoitjeKm (B) 0-10-11 EReRy
SO pOO OoMCMMS-109 iiPWrwd
“ rll Gotten TCx 8-1 1-2 flOa*^

rJWMi4
25 pIK Wandene 0-10-8

.

28 pQp Moonefe 11-190
27 03p Cwmymttdn7-104—At C Crazier
31 033 Baflacoray 7-104 Mf
34 Opp Hentes Far 9-10-3 —Aka L
36 4w PrteoeNuno 9-10-1

I

3 Gotten Trtx, 4Wa*xd Wonder. 9-2 Combo
HU, B Coral Leteura.

4w0 HEREFORD EVENING NEWS
CHASE (hsncfieBp: E2.175: 3m 1I)(18)

3 1p4 BoU femmont 10-12-1 RLWey
4 021 Plot Otflcer 8-12-1 SMoreheafl
5 Spu CerfeWeger8-1 1-9

.

9 M2- -ae IT-114)
SSudth-EDCtet

G Jones12 p42 Hobo 19-10-12
14 011 DeFbwhal 10-10-11 (6 at)

CeptGPreetl
17 ppO PtettoSefe 7-10-7—MrDPBCfW
18 So duet Jake 14-10-7 MRIdmntet
20 110 Spaced Out 8-10-5 EBrootaH
28 42d Puncy FeSow 6-10-0 MStttr
31 ^ WDOdtende Lad 8-104) Webber
32 1p< NeverTemper fc-KH) IWMamt
33 pul BaWapfemeO-ftM)

MrMBradatooki
34 pOO What Nett 10-104) — -

35 04p No Rebant 11-104) P0ever7
38 002 General Roc* 8-1W) ^ttehoDal
40 103 OlverHardy 8-100 DCXiBTHA
41 040 French Bob (B) 9-104) -

11-4 Oe PhnttaL 7-2 Pact Officer, 94
BaByepHbna. 8 Bold Argument

430 MONMOUTH HURDLE (Dtv Ifc

novices: £078: 2m 41) (11)

1 101 traps* Buattm 7-12-7 3Mourned
6 232 BazBoateofl 5-11-7_ MPeneQ
7 pc Bemrradjr 9-1 1-7 _p cixwwpjw 7
9 2/0-f Crested Crane 5-1 1-7 *4Ftowi

14 Q aamnae Qnmpe 6-1 1-7—AWbbb
Grtffithe?

23 000 Krlbtean 6-11-7

27 04)0 Scraggy 0-11-7

30 00 Ctover»Wy 4-10-10^ ^
SB W0nderDraem4-J0-10—CE««i7

11-8 Baz Bemoan, 2 PffiWa BusUna, 5

Emmatts Ckanflo. 8 Scraggy.

ELO LANE HEAD HUNTER CHASE
(amateurs: £t,D6: 3m 11) (7)

6 12 Mr Mote 8-12-0 .MtesAOara7
9 000 Ayrasome B-1 1-9 JAs L Wallace?
10 20 Bine Beane 9-11-9 AJWfccn
14 032 Hard And Dftter (0) 8-11-8

Mrs B Brown 7
18 00/b Royal Lyon 8-11-8 J Rost4
19 21b Ruabbwy 8-11-9 CeptGPraet7
22 OOO TNte FBg&t Mi-9 .—

J

Bryan4
1-2 Mr Mote. 3 Hard And B&ttr, 8 Btuo

Beans. 12 dhara

540 MONMOUTH NOVICE HURDLE
(Dhr It novices: £887: 2m 41) (1 7)

2 011 Lewnadon Pttace 5-12-7

WNewton 7
3 0p3 FtebennraaW—frttB

SMorahtnd
7 Brtgooe 5-11-7

8 0 Captain Rondo 6-11-7 DOUBTFUL
15 OOO GaflOMFttuce 7-11-7—C Brans 7
20 OOO Lcmnaino

5

-Ht7 RQirtt
21 mO Master Runphray 8-1 1-7

ifesL Savage 4
22 000 Onpim 5-11-7—Mr R Robtison 7
23 000 Pansy R«* 7-11-7 C Jones
24 0 Reddown 5-1-7 CMsni4
25 pfrQ Reesden (B) 7-11-7

RMugaeddgB7
77 04) Stay Brae 8-11-7 _JJftSwrd5 4
31 001 AdnttfngGtenoo (B) 4-11-3MAM
32 034 Duty Ftetow 4-10-10

MtesLWafeM7
33 ppO IteppyMoo4-10-10

G ChfifJos-Joros 7
36 One*Won 4-10-10 Mas SOfeor7
36 003 SteMdl 4-10-10 MFtayd

9-4 Lowssdon Prtncs, 5-2 Admklng Glance,
4 Ftenenneia View. 6 Dusty Fariow.

HffiS'OftO SELECTIONS: £20 MWcay Tin.

3J) Run Does. 390 Ptecoumm. *o cafi
Wagar, 420 Paps

" “
MmttngGtence.

fS Busten. 5D ur Male, 53)

BUNKBIS HRST TIME. Nowbure: 30
Mcnnkh. 4^0 kispired.

(SnCtAL SCflATCttiHGS O^ta stefcos Epocm
Vtofcw stones Best BMar Imffieap stakes
Hoydodc CtewraRar. Ksvartno bay Jotn o>
GauntsaJwsHafoodc Parsten Glory-

Draw: No ad'/antage

Tote double 2.30. 3.35. Treble 2.0. 3.5, 4.10.

[Television: (TTV) 1.30, 2.0 and2.30races]

130 HOLSTEN DIAT PILS STAKES (3-y43 maidens:
£3,636: 1 m) (30 runners)

i

3 23-

B 00-

7
8 4-1

9 0
12 24-33
13 0
14
15
22
24

ALBHAHEER C BenUaad 90
BRAVE MEMORY J Htedey 9-0
DISTANTTHUNDER BHk90
DORNEY Hobbs 9-0 —

.

.ETaytW 21
.ECauihen 4
_G Baxter 29

FA'
KALYOUB R
KNEBWORTH
LINDA'S ROMEO R Amtetfono 9-0
UNOA VISTA R Baker 9-0

009- PAM. MARKER BRceaM).

Tbmnaor* Jones 8-0
KoueraonSO
I NCtflaghan

0-

012-

D-

0
392

RAMPAQiNQ Q RMdier 9-0 .

27
29
30
33
34
35
37
38
41
43
44 B-

ROONERS G Pmctiaro-Gordan 80

.

BAMAKO4R PHamtem 80
SINGLE HAND JHirdtey80
STRATFORD PLACE 0 Ulna 80 _

Paul Eddery 3 20

ABortt 1

34) TnOPtCALMST PWal

00-

DGteson 24
PPendiu 7
P Qunn 19

DDtnatey 17
I Marcor 27

-PHambtelt a
MGUee 22

-BCrosNey 23
.—PYotng 8

„ - 14

2.30 HOLSTEN DIAT PILS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £6^20:

60(10)
3 132-1 BO AGAIN (CO) M Scum 88 (7m0 R Unea 5 2
4 200-0 CAROLBD6 P Walwyn 87 J Mercer 5
5 2111- MtSOUIDEO (D) KCec4 85 NOeylO
7 02041 FENTLAND JAVELIN (CO) R HoBraheed80 _

S Paras 3

9 43-00 ALOERN STREAM QWraga 810 SCaufiwn 1

12 1111- UNOA 1* FANTASY (D) H Armstrong 8-8 4

13 81 BOLD SECRET (CO) G PrUCtiard-Gordon 8-5
BTeytor 7

14 1943 WUO WOO WHEELS (D) C Nelaon 8-5 _P Roteroon 8
16 302-0 SOABW Musaon B-4 \
17 000-1 DEPORTMENT (C) BHobbsfr4 G Baxter 6

82 BOM Secret. 3 BW Agsri. 82 Deponmert. 8M
Fantasy, 10WBd W3d Wheels. 12 CenteKM. 20 ottwra.

3.5 GINISTRELLf HANDICAP (3-y-o: selling; £1£7&
7f) (13)

2 8004) MEDWESX SPECIAL G PrltcItanKSordon 87 A Taylor 2
5 0300 EARLY SURPRISE HUortoy82 P D'Arey 11

S 00-20 MARSH TRACKW Hath 82 B Raymond 7
7 0004) FREEBIE M Haynes 81 JJenURson 12
8 001-0 TOO FAMILIAR (D) D Ringer 813 8

C Booth 813 (6Sx) JSOMroyd 3
(B) P Kelewsy 811 P Young 4

S 0041 OZRA
10 8000

_D DJnBtay 10

45
48
49
50
51
52

08
8
0

OOO-

UPTOWN BHanbhry80
AIYANA USt0ute811
COUNTESS MARA QWragg811
DETENTE PKefewey81f-
FOLLOWTHE STARS DBswor«i8l1
LAURA'SCOTTAGE <3 Wring 811 GSaxttn 30
LEIGHMQR C Brittain 811 P Robinson 2
MOUSB. G Wrngg 811 RFox 12
SPANMH ESTATtS J Toler811 .

STARLITSKY J Whiter811
SWEETWUJON R Startler 811
TODY Q Pntchard-Gonlon 811

11 0800 ACHERON CVMdman 811
12 0800 ECONOMY BKL (B) Mrs C Reavw810 -Tjtogws S
13 0008 TBE TOR A LAUGH R HoNnetwed
14 D080 SMARTGAL Mrs C Heaney80
15 3008 DEVIL QUEEN D Date 88
17 0480 ANOTHER NIT G Ban 80

S Peris 6
-S Rysn 7 1

ZZGC»ter7 13

SpecMB

N Day 15
UOnbartey 20S Jewel 7 18

5-2 Ozra. 7-2 Marah Track 82 Early Surprise, 6 Midweek Spa
Thie ForA Laugh. 10 Franca Gemma. 12 Economy <Xri.£0 others.

3.35 FELIX LEACH STAKES (2-y-o: E2.4S0: 5f) (5)

001 SANDY RIVER (D) ' R HoRnshead 88_—-S Porta

VANDA JQAQUM M JOnrts81

1

8Se8jy 18
_B Raymond 3

4 Brave Memory. 92 Stratford Piece, 112 Tropical MteL 8 Fife. 7
Kalyoub. 8 Distent Thunder. Aiyana, 12 Domey, 20-1 othara.

5.0 HOLSTEN EXPORT LAGER HANDICAP (3-y-o:

£4,084: 1m2f) (7)

2 3128 8HEWFP MUIR M Stoute87 KBraduiow7 5
4 2018 QIRTE AMQKTBHobbe81 G Baxter 2
8 811 FAWG ID) Q Harwood812 B Raymond 7
8 3380 GAMONBHM&-10 8CautfMn 3
14 1011- ZARTTAM Stoute 81 RlineeS 4
15 10-4 HOSSAMP Welwyn 81 _PRobln«i 1

19 212-0 PLEDGOONGRBEN (D) N Ctfagben 7-7 6

7-4 Fawg. 52 Hossam. 4 ShartT Muir. 5 Zartye. 8 Quite A NlghL 15
otftere

2
3
S
8

10

01 GARFIELD (f» MRyan8l3
EffTHANDVVHiCOUNT BERTRAND WHekSan8)1 .—

FORZANDO M JarvS 811 ——

B

3 MAAJD Thomson Jones811 -—
P Robinson

J Mercer
Raymond
.TRogora

15-8 Gameld. 84 Maajtt. * Sandy River. 6 Forzando.

4.10 MATTHEW DAWSON STAKES (3-y-o: £2,586:

1m6f)(10)
2 0 FEELS RIGHT LCumanl 9-0 1

J Mercer 4
BTeytor 7
Q Barter 5
N Bay 9—RCuara 8

_P Madden ID
-RStn 3

...8 Cemhen 2
_B Raymond 6

3 004)3 FIRMAMENT P Walwyn 94).
4 002-0 GRUNBOY GLOW J Hnctey 9-0 _
5 4482 KHYBER GPmchattFGordon 90.
7 0 KUROSAWA R Shaath* 80

.

ID 04 SNEAK PREVIEW H Candy 9-0 .

11 04 SNOW MALLARD F Durr 90_
12 00 SOBER SAM RVoorapuy 80,

(J Tree 94)

11 04 SNOW MALLARD I

233 THOUGHTLESS

.

0-44 TOM SEYMOUR M Jarvis 9-0.
13
1«

3 Khyber, 72Tom Seymotr. 4 Flrmamem. 6 Sneak Preview. 8 Snow
Mallard, 10 Thoughtless. 12 Grutty Gtow, 20 ethers.

Newcastle
Draw advantage: low numbers best
[Talevision (TTV): 1.45,2.15and2.45races]
1-45 HAIG WHISKY HURDLE FINAL (handicap

novices: £7,791: 2m 120yd) (17 runners)
1 1100 QUEEN'S M>e Mrs J Pitman 5-11-13 C Brown

2120 CHARTER PARTY DIUnIson81 1-12 P ScudamoreZM ALLEHLEACM8112 PTLCfc
4142 LING P Hank 811-0 J Francome

3.15 RIDSDALE STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1.238: 5f)

MASTER DOLPHIN Denya Smith 811 PKefeher 5
IJWWatta811_ EHIde 3

KDartoy 1

; Hodgson 3 B
CDwyer 4
J Skntng 7
_MBreh 6

NCart»2»3

2
3
4
5
S
7
0
9 . .

10 3ft" TALKASOUT TO B FletChar81810

12
15
17
IS

IB _ .

20 4004 ROMAN OI8FIAY D Moorhead 8104) _
4 Afarlea. 5 Charter Party. Queen's Ride. 8 Warner For LMawe. 8

Stfeaminer. Cette Cracker, lOCrosaMaear. itUng. 148trtospxUp. 15

1

2
4
5
0
8
9
10
11
12

0 MASTER LEONARD
00 MICHAEL RICE J Barry 811
00 PORTERROLLMWEesterby 811
0 PUNCTURE K Stone 81

1

0 GOLDEN ALMIDAK Stone 88—
GREASY JOAN MW Easterby 88

.

4 LAMARMELLA A Young 6-8
PETCHANCE T Feidiurat 8-0 ,

STACEYS FOLLY D Chapman I

M Wood 9
„S Webster 2

GKaBy 10

9-4 Master Leonard. 72 Ui Merineto, 82 Michael Rice. 6 Port Errat,
rGotoenAimida. 10 Puncture. Master Dottoin, Mothers.

3N3 STREAlBjet J Gdlord 7-112 .

0010 WARNER TOR LBSURE DGandotfo 811-8 P Barton
COO MRBUNBMOnAMan81812 OGotABna

_joimI
0140 CROFTONVKWJ Dixon Qnrt 8180.
M42 CROBSMASTERT Bl 8102
1000 MffiS MAYO TA Cutobert8181

rTBemes810-0 .

2 BARASTAR T Cuthbert 4-87 .

4 0208 HAL'S QUARO A Scott 42-7.
CAREGAN T Bames 4-84 .

0320 mOSTY TOUCHMm EStedt 8104).
2224 KERBS. N Chamberlain8180.

Storey 4
J4B«nes

; Grant

5
6 OOOOJ
7 2814
0 1
10
12 004-
14 0
16 3
17

MISS LOVE Denys Smith 88-4

.

X S Norton 3-810 .ONWAROLEE
ELECT LCimm 3-8-7
ANDALAS M Camacno 886

.

KAYUDEE J HtzGerato 885

.

NATIVE LAW RHobeon 88-5 .

6
2

JBtaaad&te 1

M Fry S 4
J Low® 8

WHISKEY TWc C Britten 3-6-5 .

40 YOUNG LUNAR A Yoixig 886

-E Hide 11

. . . F Jotnnon 7
JSeagrava

|
_PBradwel5 10

M Wood 3
4-8 Elect, 4 Whiskey Time, 7 Mise Love. 8 Onwardtee, HRs Guard.

4.15 BLANCHLAND STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,847:

5H(10)

2.15 OTTERBURN HANDICAP (£2,190: 7f) (12)
1 0800 MUSK LOVER PCMver 4-810 DGray 7
4 02-40 SEVEN KARTS (C) K Braaaey 7-813 EHIda
6 llrt- MASMNTWE MHExstwby4-8-5

7 204)4 MOSSWERN A Young 4-6-5

8 004)1 HBLeXIAN JD) NTtokfcr
B 0080 ROMAN OUST P Rohan 4

10 8304 SOUTHERN DANORJ Partes 4-7-11 -_~SWabe»r 12
1230083 PRINCE REVEWBt AWJon« 87-7 LChemoOt 6
13 1286 MAVBgHAMTf (D) UCwacha 87-7 - 8
14 0081 UACKPEET J 8 wSaon 87-7 NCartttoS 10
15 4440- PAUSE FORTHOUGHT DanyeSmtti 87-7 M Fry 5 1

10 344)0 BBOABLEWBaey 4-7-7 ANeabIBS S
3 Hetexian. 4 Seven Hearn. 6 Meewn Time. Bteckteet 3 Prmce

Reviewer, Roman Oxiot 10 Pauae For ThoughL Maybehana i2othera.

2.45 XYZ HANDICAP (3-y-o: £11,118: Im 2f) (8)
2 31-30 HIMOARIAN PMNCE R Sheatfnr87 S Jewel 7 4
3 30-11 AWFgLD JTraa813|6teO DOUBTFUL
* 214-1 DABOQUB P Cote 96 TQurm5 5

1

4
7
9

11
12
13
16
17
20

AIREDALE TRAVEL MWEasterby 9-0 -K Hodman 3 1

CLAYTON (ONQEAMton 9-0 DNfcrwBfl 6
3) EVANS EXPORT J Berry 80

FUTURE LAW T FaWxrrsr &-0 -
2 GAN ON LAO Oanys Smith 94)

.

HOTKOLEJWWans 9-0
K-BATTERYW Ebey B-l

Morris S
_S Webster

|5.MftyS
-EHtoa

R-aATTcnT W Etetey B-0
MAJOR DECISION MHEasterby 9-0 —
PEARL RUN K Stone 80

.

: Dwyer 10
-M Birch 9
J Lowe 3

SILVER PROSPECT K Stone 941 ISeegrava 4

2 Brans Export. 11-4 Gan On Led. 7-2 Msjor Oeeteton. 9-2 Hodiote.

12 Future Law, i6otnera.

4.45 EARSDON HANDICAP (apprentices: £1,221:

1m)(12)
6 4308 W6STGATE STAR PCttvor 4-87 ACtOkaen 3
7 003-0 SWEETANDY JGIbert 4-9-3 - 7-

0 0082
9 0086

HOUGHTON WEAVER J Berry 4-83 ..

SHAMROCK NAB. 0 Nwhoteon 4-81
M Lambert 6-8

1

IARMEH (C) (

11 12-04 BtttORM M H Easterly 811
12 0181 EQUANAID 4

13 1040
16 2801

11 0008 JONOAL ID) M Larf
14 08ia TAI&ETON (D) PR
17 8001 SPOILTFOR CHOICE

M Birth 3
EQUANAID W C Nelson 811 fi Werner 2
DARTINGGROOM rffl SNorfcxiB-9 J Lowe 0
GENERAL CONCORDE (0} RHeron89 (Box)

MMSar K

_ _ 11-4 Dafadtyb. 7-2 EquanaW. 4 Derthg Groom, 5 Genera Concorde,
8 Burerm, 12 Moon Martov, 16 Hungsten PrtrnL

Roban 6-811 WendyD
(0, ocnemrJM^

t1

HOP6TONEH Hobson 7-8-10..---- ry 1 i
UJLLFTELO LAD 1C) JCnertonM-S——JCterrofl B

CARRY ON AGAIN G Fletcher 5-8-6 .A OReayS 1

MISS ABWAH J S Wlson 4-86 —-BWvwopo

18 000
19 0300
21 WMtt-

23 004)0 MARKETMELODY Denys Smttfi 80-4 JJLoedWtW 5 10

11-4 spatt For Choice. 7-2 Houghton Weaver, 4 Shamrock N8B,

T6rlBkxi.7WeeiS8te9ter.BJondale. icothera

Warwick NH
6J) BARFOSD CONDmONAL
JOCKEYS HURDLE (safflng: £886:
2m) (1 0 amnera)

2 FDt StaMetTOr811-0 SMcdonefeJ
6 0P)0 Breottet 811-6 GPUytord 6—BPOwiCoraoxj*81l-6.

11 034 Fttura Urneen 811-5 -G McShvni
12 848 KetfriD8116 M Hammond
13 2PQ MqleFonBda (B) 81W5

PDmnr
17 000 Ottenai ® 81145—J Ftobeon 5
21 POF Urtee LekeS-11-5 -

M m (0) 4-11-0 -
28 .PPO SnCU»8l14)

WWorthington &
116 ShutlJeD-Or, 7-2 Kasha. 5 Metro tteid,

SCnanm,

650 CHASE Piens-
esp: El ,634: 2m 4fl (7)

.
S OaobBig Prtoee 1811-73

JStthem
S2 PNmWVU K Mooney

S5 sasaftm—M Hammond 4» OOO FheTale 7-10-0 Steffi)
27 m Mettar Mbife 8180 AWebb
31 PPO Gecqtisakbift81M

_ MrChambertaki 4
82 000 Hate Led7-1M -

_ 7-4 RtathaS. 82 GsnWig Pitoee. 8
Bmebtar.e Matter table.

7
ii?K| (mto

2 HF Lucytar 7-11-13 SSMteun
1 **0 7-11-7(880 MBBOB 4
» 1O1 feeenwood Led 811-5«8exJiB^i

7 « Octtyfa 5-11-1_
8 iff Pcmooattv 81813

U 4OF Prim Mono 5-104) MRoyd
30 432 feahawAndUaa (B) 7-iO-D

MChartoe 4

33 US) Woodharanton 810-0
36 FFO CeW BtooaT-104) -

37 S00 ArcfeFexT-lW. A Webb
38 347 Hetjechow 7-104) Mr Bridget!

2 Lucytar, 3 Greenwood Led. S Gottyke. 8

Sr Pius.

730 WASPERTON HIU. HUXDL2-
{hontSoap: E1.6S1- 2m 5f) (24)

2 010 Pttace of Bettooda 811-12 M Floyd

, ra.
,

13 000 Braomtey 1811-1--- AFSne

22 012
^SttwKnlgW

23 IDS DrookeUw 81810 J-BtoomfeW J
33 PFP ShafimM 810-4

\
34 000 OmndbaSt 7-184 MEtaa 4

37 F00 Guywood (B) 8104 _ft Piaey 7

40 003 Loat for Were* 8181 -.-P Dever 7

“ 2®

54 304) High Steward 18180
wftippar7

58 000 JoteneOfrlM—-JMeLaugnsn 4

M 300 c3dte81M—

—

A Vltebb

63 PPP Fre*eitPra«e 7-180 —— -

55 000 Banfe 7-180 CMam 4

10 0P0 CrottereCOtttB* 81M

JuatOnew 8124). .Sfffil?
4

If OOF SSw*M^w*a^-T2-0w BMtoroWDsan

16 P04 Mr Dram 18124)—Mre Ctanway 7

20 Royto Nobte 8124) -_-T Brown 7
22 00/8 genttnarg Me 81241

23 P Sidbyry HB 7-12-0 JWfeon

11-10 HousetnlstraM, 7-2 Sk&ray IS. 5

Hardy Lad. 7 Mlaw Maxwo#.

B.30 LEAMINGTON HURDLE (novice

Handicap; £1 ,721: 2m) (25)

6 321 Nobte Petra) 8n-7 ___G MoCoun
B 311 tehtanarw 4-11-5 (10 ex] -.rioiMW

9 320 SpMerwood 811-1 RPuady

11 032 Qniaa Cannon 81812 —M PenVU

32 040 Rasa 7-10-4 AWeW>
44 310 Super-Brat 4-1811 — -

47 002 Hewn AJr 8104) SfctoshMd

49
WTWU era* - er-*. "

000 FaUdond Conqueror 8180
A Webber

000 Jitottoe ktag 810-0
BMc0onaM ?

004 Cteer Bond 810-0 X Mooney

000 Londtet 810-0
85 008 Harford 8180 _
07 101 Top Geld 4-10-0 .O McSharry 7

72 044 SaentEch*8HHI -MHorrunond 4

75 OOP Eeaem 810-0
07 224 8180 .M Coyle

77 ppg gonwrtw 8104)

—

r~ _

70 400 Loee Anoaier 7-184)-—----- ; 400 Law Another 7-1841 -A0“H«an 4

61 000 Pteotee 8180 .-MrBoitey 7

64 001 Beewtaa Leap 4-180 W Knot 7

86 000 Polar Ice 7-186
87 030 Spm Wheat 4-180 GDbvW
66 0/00 Kane Otko 8104) __———- -

« 0P0 WookejreLuek8iD4)

fU BUU UffiB pi a “ ---

75 021 LtSetee (B) 8184)—JFByma 7

7S POP aeorRa lOtfend 1 1-180 _,G Jonee

77 0P2 Ehoae 8180 ——

R

SlrnngB 4

10001P Swtftfa^8l'8li
1| 041 «Ptaa
17 Dio Major

,,<<8
nRowe
E*S5.MrMeundrM

1810 - J> Scudamore
'8187 Jim vtacont

78 PPP Paoroynl 7-180 .. . -

79 84TO UaccaPaOljf 9-100 -AO'Hagm 4

80 (yO WoodapICB 8180 -

81 080 Pep* Lett8KM) .Colta Price

4 Voice Of Praaesa. 82 Prince Of Bennude,

5 Brada Law, 8 fifhera Lodge.

6.0 3 M C OKHJP HUNTER CHASE
(amateur novices; £1^65: 3m) (9)

3 IF HttdyLad 812-5 CMscmflsn
4 821 Man—Ittraee 8126

WssHorper 7

92 OOP/
93 0P0

Mr cnaimartttn 4

8104) — -

Mr Sinclair 5-10-0 .J Suttwn

3 Noble Rssot 4 Outet Cwnorc 5 Ctear

Bond.

WARWICK SELECTIONS: 6.0 ftww;
RidttelL 7.0 Greenwood LatL 730 Vo<a Qf

Prograes. ODHaucemhtren. 830 bAkORIMn-

SKlfNG

Olympic choice: Stenmark and Wenzel must now decide

Stenmark pressure

to give up licence
Sydney (Renter) - The champion

skiers, Ingetner Stenmark. or
Sweden, amt Hanoi Weaxel, from
Leiehteostein, most conform to a
new sponsorship ruling in order to

qualify for next year's Olympics.
At the International Ski Feder-

ation (FIS) congress, delegates from
51 nations decided to stop issuing

“B" licences which are held only by
Stenmark and Wenzel, the men's
and women's giant and special

slalom gold medal winners nt the
1980 Winter Olympics.
The licences allow the holders to

receive direct sponsorship rather

than on a pooled baste from their

national federations. FIS spokes-
man. Lelio Rjgassi, said: “It's up to

them. They can keep them if they
wish, bat unless they hand them in.

they will not qualify for nexi year’s

Olympics in Sarajevo.’*

Stenmark, who lives in Monte
Carlo, is estimated to earn over SI
milUoa from commercial companies.

The congress also voted to stage

W’ortd Alpine and Nordic Cham-
pionships every two years Instead of

every four, starting in 1985. The
Italian resort of Bortnio was
awarded the 1985 World Alpine

Championships, A decision 00 the

1987 venae and the sites of the 1985
and 2987 Nordic Championships
will be taken today.

A combined cross-country and
ski-jumping event will be added to

the annual Nordic World Cup to

offer a new challenge to skiers who
excel at both these diverse skills.

The World Cop super giant slalom.

Introduced on an experimental basis

last season to add more speed to this

bigfaly-technical branch of skiing,

will be adopted permanently.
But there will be no further

changes in the World Cop format

until after the next FIS congress in

Vancouver in 1985.
Serge Lang, the World Cup

committee chairman, announced
that events would be staged in

Australia for the first time in 1986
and be hoped races would also be

held that year in New Zealand and
ChUe.
Lang said F7S sponsors had

already been secured for two races in

Australia's vast but relatively low-

lying ski-Gelds, midway between
Sydney and Melbonme. The move is

part of the sport's aim to achieve a

year-round programme.

ATHLETICS

Coe on
the right

road back
By Pat Botcher

Sebastian Coe maintains his

tradition of opening the outdoor
track season with the Yorkshire
championships in the 1.500 metres
at Oeckbeaton tomorrow. The
Olympic champion insists that

nothing spectatular should be
expected from him specially in view
of the atrocious weather that has
been assaulting sports fixtures

throughout the country for the past

two weeks.
However, what an athlete of

Coe’s calibre calls “a gentle try-out”

is likely to be fairly spectacular by
most other criteria, including the
performance of his likely op-
ponents. In last year’s correspond-
ing race, the triple world record
bolder won by the length of the
straight in 3 nun 39. 1 sec.

Shortly after that victory. Coe
incurred a stress fracture which
caused him to miss several weeks’

training, and ultimately contributed
to his defeat in the European 800
metres championship in Athens last

September. As the holder of an
outstanding world record for the
distance, Coe’s frustration at

missing yet another important title

has hardened his resolve to annex
the 800 metres gold medal in the

first world 8thirties championships
this August in Helsinki.

Coe has admitted to his best

winter's training for three years and
a world best indoor time of lmin
44.9sec for 800 metres at Cosford in

mid-March was testimony. There
have been no setbacks for him since

and winning tomorrow should be no
great problem. His main incentive is

having a heat and final on the same
afternoon. In Athens the debilitating

effect of heat semi-final and final on
successive days when less than fully

fit was Coe’s undoing.

The next stages in Coe's build-up

to peak fitness for Helsinki will be
another traditional domestic fixture

at zhe Loughborough Colleges v
AAA in one month's time, followed

by the first European permit
meeting in Paris on June 24, when
be wiJ) be paid legal participation

money for the first time.

Coe's young Yorkshire and
international team colleague Peter
Elliott is moving down from his

customary 800 metres event to the

400 metres at Clcckheaton. After an
impressive winter lour to Australia

and New Zealand where he defeated
John Walker and Steve Scon in

several races, EUioti is endeavour-
ing to increase his basic speed in

order to bridge the gap between his

best of 1 min 45.61 sec and the world
record of lmin 4t.73sec of bis

illustrious colleague.

Another world best time which
has now been confirmed is Joan
Benoit’s 3hr 22min 4 3see for the

Boston Marathon. Contrary to

reports last week from usually

reliable sources that the course was
almost 300 metres short.

RUGBY UNION

Take the

Telfer

treatment
From Don Cameron

Wanganui

The British Lions launched their

goodly ship on the stormy waters of
New Zealand rugby here today.

They made life a little hard for

themselves by placing no fewer than

13 of their new men in the side to

play Wanganui, with only Jeff

Squire, the Welshman, and John
Beattie, the Scottish back row
forward, having played for the Lions
before.

This is a dear indication that the

Lions management, whose work of

the last few days has been
impressive, have one eye on
Wanganui and the other od
Auckland, the champion side of

1982, whom they will meet on
Wednesday.

There has been much inieres! in

the launching of the Lions, for even
before kicking a ball in a match they

appear a team of singular character

and considerable ability. Much of
this interest has centred rmind the

early leadership both of Willie John
McBride, the manager, and Jim
Telfer, the coach.

McBride has exuded charm and
quiet confidence that this would.be
the most enjoyable Lions tour ofafl,

and for McBride winning is the

major source of enjoyment. Telfer

has shaken some of his younger
players, and deeply impressed the

local experts, with the severity of his
early training He has obviously
thought long and hard about what
will be required to gel the Lions
safely through the early reefs of this

tour and so has worked bis men
hard, but expertly. Already New
Zealand critics are comparing
Tclfer's h«Eh-pr#ssure methods with

those of Freddy Allen, the notable

All Black coaeh of the late 1960’s.

The players have been worked
hard in their fitness training, and
with a down-to-earth realism when
they are working through their

match tactics. Telfer has several

times barked at his forwards “you
are in New Zealand now”, as they
have gone rather high into the rucks
and tapped slippery lincoui ball to

their scrum half. Roy Loidlaw.
Ciaran Fitzgerald, the Irish

hooker who was leading his first

Lions team today, put his finger on
the development when be remarked
that all the early hard work had
already built a spirit and identity

within the players far more quickly
than he had dared to hope.

9 A Wales B party begin a tour of
Spain today with a match in
Guernica against a Basque XV. The
squad contains several members of
the national side, including the
captain and No 8 Eddie Butler.

f
l The French captain. Jean Pierre
ives, has confirmed that he will

continue to play for Racing Club de
Paris next season. He has not yet
made up his mind about the

national team.

BOXING

Robert Lee to the rescue
New York (NYT) - Everybody

wants to reform boxing these days.

In the wake of the ghastly trilogy of
last autumn - when Duk K.00 Kim
was killed, Alexis ArgueUo was
pounded senseless, and Tex Cobb
served as a punching bag on
national television - there are now
more reformers than boxers. And
greatly needed, every one.

There are currently two boxing
bills in Congress and one in the New
York State Legislature, all of them
seeking to reform boxing, instead of
banning it Meanwhile, the pre-

viously minuscule United Slates

Boxing Association has added an
International to its name and
decided to offer hope to the

disenfranchised and the disen-
chanted, according to its president,
Robert Lee.

But the biggest call for reform has
come from Bob Arum, the
promoter, who in the distant past or
a wrack or two ago might
occasionally have been seen as being
part of the problem rather than part
of the solution. In a burst of
independence, and alleging corrup-
tion. Mr Arum has broken with his
old contracts in the World Boalng
Association and cast his future with
that reform group, the USBA
International

“1 think the public will say, here's

a guy who's been in bed with th
thieves, and now he's calling
reform,*’ Arum said yesterday. “J

my rationalization is that I did
see a lot of corruption until ll

tried to rip me off."

The path to rightedusoess is no
following by anybody who belie
in the survival of the sweet scici

of the shuffling step and the slurr
tongue.

Mr Arum has made soi

vigorous charges about payoffs
recent weeks, since it bccai

apparent that his rival. Don Kii

had extended his power from
1

World Boxing Council to the Wi
leaving him nowhere to go but
the path to reform.

The brave new world of box:
will begin on May 27 in Provider
RJ. when Marvin Hagler me
Wiiford Scypion. Hagier is 1

middleweight champion ofboth 1

WBA and the W3C. but this con
will be sanctioned by neitii
Instead, it will be sanctioned by
shining fcni&hts of the US
International.

USBA International accordin'1

Robert Lee. 115 president had a
deputy commissioner of the N
Jersey Athletic Commission, is
association of 32 state bcx
commissions.



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
and IN MBKGRIAM -£3-85 R»

OTUnimmn 3 IUmbj

Announcements authenticated tv
the name and pennanoni address of

me sender, may be sent la

200 Gray'* torn Road
London
WC1X3EZ

or tetephairasl * an* itfephans
suhartoere only) la 01-SS7 3311
or D1-337 3323
Announcements can He received by
(depaonc between 9.00am and
6.30pm. Monday to Friday, on
Saturday between 9.00am and
12 OOnrton. For publication the
following nay. phone by 1 JOom.

FORTHCOMING MARRMGE3,
WEDDlftCS, etc. on Court and
Social Page. £3 atop.

Court and Social Paw announce-
menb can not be accented tty

telephone.

Ye have not chown no. but I have
chosen lau ihai whauaevtr ye
Shall o-J. of the Father In my name,
tie may >ir. e it you. St John 15. lb

WANTED

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD.
Euaaushed 1872. NumtsmaHsis.
cons and medals Cnflmions or ample
wmiwih bought lor cash. - Adetalu
Terrace. London, wczn WJ. oi-»c
6879.

FILM STUDIO urgently wishes Co
purchase aU Uiuh of decorative
oriental articles. Apply ogenta. Box
No 014-* h The Times.

Cl0.76 PER Cl PAID for ore 1907
silver coins. £63 naia nr soveraqns.
Tel. Malcolm Ellis. Wormtay 2096.

WIMBLEDON Tickets rewired centre
and number 1 court*. 01-263 9667
office hours i Opine Lid, ).

WIMBLEDON TICKETS reautred. 01-
928 1776.

HOUSE CONTENTS, antwues, targe
bookcases, etc. Falan OX4ST 7870.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IMPERIAL CANCER

RESEARCH FUND

World Loaders in Cancer Research

Helping ranerr patterns al our
hospital units today the Imperial
Cancer Rreteamt Fund is seeking a
rure Tor cancer In ow laboratories.
Please support our work through a
donation. In memorum glfi or a
legacy.

With one of the lowest charity
rtPOHMoIncanw ratios we wtn
use your money wisely.

ItnpeiuU Cancer Research Fund.
Room 16QYY. PO Box 123.
Lincoln's inn Fields. London WC2A

3PX

BIRTHS
ELDER - On I Oth May lo Diana dm
lah - a dauphin, Claire EXtzabeUi.

COLLINS, On May 9lh In Cwrroey to
Eileen ini'y CoatJeyl and William, a
sen. Nicholas James, a brother for
Kaw

EQREMONT. . on May I3tti lo
Annabel inee Want i and Christopher,
a son iChrMepher William

KlME - On 1 3th May. lo Jayne inee
Fuller

i .uid Jem. a daughter, Lauren. 1

LANGDON - On May TOi. lo Claudia I S. HERT. 82. down p 869 'B*.
‘no’ Lir.rhnri.-ind MkJiaol - a dough- I

ler. Francesca a vlMcr for Calhertno.
LUCE - On May 6Ui 1983 In Bvreun
Trance lo Anne inra Aylwmi and
Andrew - a wn James Alexander

NlCKUN. - On May 3rd lo Sarah frW-o
Newlom and Anlony - a son i Richard
Edward H imi a brother tor Helen.

SAMPSON - On April 24th al Wed
London Maternity Hospital to Mary
•n<-e Campi and Cary twu, daughter*
Z-x- and Lanellr

SCOTT - On May 3rd. In Manchnld
lo Arine me Sawvrrl and [taiid - a
inn 'Alexander Oeraroi brother lo
Mrhniai.

SHEPPARD - On May 71h al St
Ternois Hosnial. Wimbledon, la
Yancvu inee Farteyi and Richard, a
d.i'inhler

TESKEY, lo Kate inee Robsonr and
Mall. on May 6lh 1983 In
Manr-hmer Laura Clare, a -Osier for
Stephen.

VAN dor WYCK. - On May 6tn to
Hermanre inee Haronew de Vos van
Utcvn-Mllki and Jonkheer OUo - a
son.

BIRTHDAYS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORS AHOY

Fabulous holiday* In ourown hotel.
So dose to the sea that you wafer up
to Ute sound of tne oyster* brushing
Uiclr term* Abo yacM holiday*,
historical lour* and flv-drive. Ring

lor our CorAa brochure

(01)581 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brampton Road.
LondonSW32DY

ABTA ATCX.

STERLING TRAVEL
3T«beck StreeL Wl

01499 8317
AUSTRALIA - NewUPLAND
CANADA - USA - S AMERICA
MIO EAST-INDIA-PAKISTAN

PAR -FRA
JO-BURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB'Y
BVOK - S'PORE - K. LUMPUR

TOKYO - HONG KONG
TRY US FOR 1STAND
BUSINESSCLASS FARES

FRANCE/PROVENCE
JUM 18th to July 2nd. due la can-
cellation. h*nnw nr M BandoL
Old style farmhouse, sips 9. 2
baths, shower, w c . a, pool. S mile*
nearest beach. £300.

Tri: 0902 24433.

GREEK ISLAND FLIGHTS«» 25 JLvy. ft29 Myfcenos 27
May. £134. Athens 25 May. £109
suMeci lo £8.90 airport taxes.
Inclusive holiday* ana avalblO)
throughout the summer.CREEK SUN HOLIDAYS

01 -839 60SS
ABTA ATOL Ot X

MAJORCA-STA. PONSA.
Luxury serviced anaiUueiiL 2 dbla
bedrm*. balcony overlooking bay.
ortvoM uaai. cfcnr beach, res-
taurants, golf. For leaflet wruc
MRS SPHOATES CALLE 129 la.
THE PLAZA MEtSTEMANEtt

PALMA.

THE TIMES SATURDAYMAY 14 1983

PERSONAL COLUMNS CONTRACTS ANDTENDERS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MAY/JUNE SUPER SAVERS

Rhodes.-Kos 1J8 June
Q-rte . M> konos /Crock
Isles 3,5, 10.! 2 June
Corfu 6. 1 3 June

1 Spain 4.1 1 June
Atoarvo4.il June
Stcflyo.il June
S. orrtonu.1 1-T2 Juno

Inenadve holidays return flfeMoqly
(Sight -f acooni price* from •

1 w* 2 wts
£157 £173 £130

MbDBSUI of 1983
In the foghOHBt of Justice Omnesy
Bhrtaitm
In Bk Maherof Edmond HokUrms pic
and In tho Mattel ot The Companies
Art 1948
Notice la iwraoy gfvm mat a petition

was on 26th Aortl 1983 nresemed to
Her Matosty* High Court of Justice for
the oonnrmotwn of the reduction of tnr
hare wmiiUii* Account of the above-
named Company Rum £2.702.038 to

And Notice is further given that me said
Petition u direded to be heard before
the Htmourauc Mr Justice Herman at
tho Royal Oauns of Jufllee. Strand.
London WC2A 71J- on Monday the
23rdday of May 1983.
Any CreOior or snsrenoMer or ukbom
Company dartres* to debase the

-btiAu,wna. r range <a may ai<n anas ina imUM of an Order ler the canflr-

£92-£132 I
mallan of tho said reduction of Share

Holidays me. ot flights from vflnow airports and arram. In vNta. apn.. hotels SS?ofhraSll^
l

rai£
l

.S?E&i25Jim rarrmu nifitun in npn imnUi nat ai allalillllT I
"me or matingm peraon or ny couraa

WHITSUN SPECIALS
Kos/Rhodes 2S May
Mykoora, Greek bfo. (Mr CJ47 £173 ' £134

27SOR9 May £195 £215 £135
Corfu 30May £168 £175 £132
SfeUy.SwitL France 28 May £145 £168 (ton

£92-£152

HOUDA
£99*2

<

Jrt^
1r^lLl

S2Si2SS5 aSSWFB «U PMUka wffl.be£99.z ween£119 finemgm& aeeom.1fd^u only £89 ratwo, rurntsned to any aueb porson requiring

VFNTTIRA W»I ini\T the sum by (he undomwrttlonedVfiNI UKAnULIUAtb Sol Idrors an payment of the regulated
126ALOERSCATESTREET. LONDON CC1 i charge tty Ute same.

TdL 01-250 13SGorTcL SheOMd 0742331 100 I BSSilhls lSthttY

I

ATOL llTOeBenSoa. n-a

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
Durrasu Please
73CheapsM*

day of May 1983.

Use above-named Com-

Crete/Gree* islands 1 1. is. ts. 18/6
Crete Creek Islands 20. 21. Z2,

8

Corfu 16. 8
Corfu 23 • S
A loan*. Sicily. Spain. France 14 /8
Algarve. Sicily. Spain. France 21 /S
France icampins.'motoUehomcai 14. 21 /a
Lesbos. Kos 25/6; l.B'6

Industvo
1 week
£119
Cl25
£103
£113
r. 99
£117
£ SO
£147

Return
Flight

£112CHS
£ 99
£109
£ r*

Holiday Prtcos Inclusive ot accommedatton In vuias. apis, psiulons and noLets.
maid and courtor service and fUghls from various airports noted lo aupotemetu*
aim availability.
we alao have good avauabuuy Spring Bank Holiday. Juno Swersavct* and
July/August School HoUdavs.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS

PHILIP HAYCOCK IS 23 tomorrow.
Happy Birthday

DEATHS
BOYD OerinM ArelUhaid eoed TT.
dearly beloved husband of Joan lar
63 srars and devoted father of
unraii and Fiona and much loved
bv all hh grandchildren, famllv and
frlenrla. Peacefully In hospital on
Ascnr.tnn Day. Funeral al BoyIon on
V/nirc-sdav I8ih M.iy. at 3.00pm.
Famllv ll'jwerx nnfy Donnttom If

nrfirrd lo League of Friends or
ball Jjury Hospital. Flsherton Street,
baltsburv

BRAD9UHN . On lOlh May 1983.
vuddenlv al home alter a short lllnen.
Leslie Frank, brlcn.nl husband of
Margarita, dearh- leved father and
father in lavs of Anlhonv and 4llcla.
f-'iovvd manrtlaltws <4 Timothy and
Nit ula n.-Quiem nuns. St Marv
Magdalene Church. Ox lord, mid-day
Mc.-iaas I6lh Mar 1983 "Wisdom
and Courage from Ihe Lord"

CHARLTON. On Mav 9lh In Hospital
, John Maxwell Colin Chartlon (Jack!

M.A.. FSA. Emeritus Professor of
« lassies al hr* Unhervlty i a33-
1982. Beloved husband of Joyce £ A
Dear Father. Service al SL Joan's
Church. BorLnlon. Slot e-on TrcnLi
On Monday May lb<h al 2.00 pm
Prior lo prliole cremallon. Family,
llg-vers only please Donations If de-
- inn lo ihr North Staffs HospILal
Cancer Fund C. o The Coordinator.
20 Heulh Crov r. Mrdr Heath. Sloke.
on Trent All muulrles to Price 3
Stubbs. Funeral Services. Mill SL.
Slone TcL 0T83-812S66

DEWAR. - On l21h May 1983.
Ascension Day. peacelullv In hospital
alter a short illness. Jamm Dewar.
M.B.E.. C M . agod 68. of Hyde Park
Cardens, w 2. Inllniu-lv beloved
husband of Aylwln and father ot
Pcler and Cdtion Reauicm mam at
SI Flheldreda s Church. Ely Place.
London EC I al lO 30 a.m. on Friday
2Mh Mav . lotlowed hy a prlvale
burial Flow ers lo A France & Son
Lid . 49 Lambs Conduit St- VV’Cl or If
prelei red donallom lo St-
ClheMreda's Appe.il Fund.

PILGRIM-AIR
ITALIAN nJCHTSPEClALtSTTS

RETL'RN PRICES FROM:
.

MILAN £80.00
BOLOGNA £89.00
PIS/1 £93.00
VENICE £91.00
ROME £105.00
NAPLES £109.00
PALERMO £119.00
Prices do not Include supplements,
airport taxes or fuel surcharge*.

PILGRIM-AIR LTD
44 Coodue StreeL W1P 1FH

Tel- 01 -637 6333
ATOL 173B

AUSTRALASIA AND
WORLDWIDE

WIU» 12 years' experience we are
the market leader* In low cost
flights.

Loudon -Sydney £335 o. w £631
return.
London- Auckland £399 o/w £691
return.
London-Delhi £363 return.
Around the world from £699.

TRAILFINDERS
46 Earls a. Rd WS 6EJ.

European flights: 01-937 5400.
Lane Haul nigtiu: 01-937 9631.
Gov ernmcnl licensed/Bonded.

MAltBELLA. Luxury studio
apartment. S mlm from beach
‘centre*. AU doles. 04 1 644 2046.

T
¥ff.

3**- ”.v,rir 5SS5-, STOP lcxhonci - Peony good brandT™val new z-bedroom flats to let toBtawou. 01-373 *411. companies. £200 per week. ShieldMAJORCA Santa Ponss. Beach Accommodation. 370 A3 1 7.
opmtm—H. Sleeps 4. Maid •crvlcr. ruck & BUCK Kflx 1741 OitaUtv

LATIN AMERICA, tow cost nights prime central areas urgently rraulred
holiday tourney* JLA. lO Barley andavaUatrie£160-£8a0pw.

W4 01 -747 atoa WEMBLEY PARK. Modem luxury
MARBELLA. Beautiful vtlta. alps 8. 8 turn 4 bedrm. quiet, huge lounge,
rmos sea. s/pool. avalL June. Aug. dMc garage, garden. £156 pw. Eves
Sept. Tel: 04012 2025. 262 8171.

TUSCANY. Florence ISmDe*. Villas* SW11. Pleasant 1 bwlroom flat with
farm houses to M from £120 pw. garden. Fatly turn, dv etc. Cim park.

,

01-570 1673. snopa. £248 pan. Lg Be only. 223-
MAJORCA. capdepera. modemisrd 0806 lafler lO amt.
vmage bouse, stpe 6. 3 rains beach. HAMPSTEAD and all M.-NW London.
0371 810315 Furnished flab and houses. £75-

MENORCA- Villa Cartes Seaside apt. £5CO owHort Restoretial Lettton*.
sips A. avail 2 wk*. June 13. July 11. 01-482 2222.
and Sept 5 on. Cambertey 63788. HOLLAND PARK. Organ! spacious

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact *2.n»i »" Rn> iocatton tor 1 person,
the expert*. All desdnanons Quoted. £80 p.w. 727 8203.
Sunatr. Tet 01 -938J64& W.l. Luxury furnished flat. 2/3 bed*.

ALTEA COSTA BLANCA. Apartments £SOO pw. 487 4986 CD) 274 6877
near beach, own pooL From £48 pw. loves!
Detalb 01 -223 7D1& CHELSEA Attractive fUL Lounge. 1

CALIFORNIA Seaside vUta tor n- db*e_1 ml* betom.J; 4 b. c.h. Umg let

canon exrhanoe. Owners temporarily £125 P.W. Tel 01-730 8932.
at2622711 ext 483. LUXURY APARTMENT W12. Fun

SWISS, German IIL specialists. Oty by cA. nr BBO 2 beds £95 p.w. 749
Oty 01-379 7885. ATOL 8S2B. 7506. 205 7940

W£1. - Nr. aty. Fine maboaene *
] ac Horn

PREQUAUFICATION TO TENDER

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF MOZAMBIQUE

Ministry of Public Works and Housing

Roads and Bridges Department

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CUCTAMANO-tETE-ZOBWE ROAD (EN 103)

The Government of the Peoples Republic of Mozambique win shortly embark on

Struction of the Cuchamano-Tete-Zobwe Road {EN 103) finking Zimbabwe, M«)Zamraque

and Malawi. The Government have recently secured a loan for this project from trie Kuwan

Fund and Arab Economic Development.

The Cuchamano-Tete-Zobwe Road extends for approximately 270 km across UTOTete

Province in Mozambique and It is intended to reconstruct the base course ana to proviae

new bitumen surfacing in premix throughout the length of the road with some widening ana

other improvements. Detailed engineering designs and tender documents for the project

have been prepared by the consulting flrm indicatedbelow. .-

The Government of the PeoplesRepuMc of Mozambique now wish to engage a cbnDractor

for this reconstruction. In accordance with the regulations, the loan contractors tendering

for this project must be acceptable to the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development

Firms suitably experienced for the work and who are interested in tendering are invited to

apply for prequaBficaiion documents to either of the addresses below. Only firms who are

prequafified wffl be permitted to tender for the work.

The closing date for receipt of the prequalification documents is the 18th July. 1983.

Addresses:

Department*} Estradas e Pontes. The Consultant

Ministerio Obras Pubficas E Habitcao, Houghton & Partners,

. Rua Joaqukn Lapa No. 22, 2Andar, 52 Henstead Road,

C.P. 403 Maputo, Mozambique. Southampton, England,

telex 6-536 EPAT MO. Telex 477416 RAPCON G.

otjoi a beto f«S» a- laundry.
J
a^,w-0ietwk*«ic»

C.h.. £125 p.w. 837 4903. I WterauwaountiiVOTaxOI ortt

D'DYIV - On I llh May. t*B3. Mabel I

of Elm Park Gardens. London.
S»WlO. daughter ol the late Major and
Mix Gcvtw DOyly. Funeral al
VkOklrei crematorium on Monday. 1

May 1 6th al 12 noon. Romembrante
wrv Ice al SL Luke'v Ctiurch. Sydney
Street. London, SW3 an Wednesday.
June 8lh ,n 2.30pfn. NO Dower* other .

than in churvh
FIELD - On sm May. ! a83 Joyce
livne of 18 Bethel Court. Bradford on
As on. peacefully in hospital, aged 85.
Funeral service at Haycombe
Cremalortani. Bath, on Tuesday 17 Ui
May. at 12.00 noon Flowers lo C S
Bossi er. Bradford on Avon

KNK3HT - On May 12th. peacefully at
Amesbury Aboe-.1 LUluii Arella
Surrldge previuusly of Hove. Fu-
neral vervKe jl b*ibWry crema-
torium. 3pm Tuesday. I7lfi May. No
flowers Mease, but donations if de-
strvd lo Parklnvom Disease Society.
3e- Portland Race. London. W.l.

LEACH. - On May I3th. at home, at
Norwich. Wendy, agsd 54 year*,
dearly beloved wife or Ronald, laving __ UAVWAn lnrfl-l_
mother oJ Christopher and Grenory CONCORDE TO HJMWAII tmrtudlrp

ATOL-IATA/ABTA, Arcess.'Vtsa.
FLIGHTS from a boat of airports in the
UK to all popular desUnailans In
Spain. Portugal. Canaries. France,
rimy and direct to many Greek
Islands. Guaranteed travel al a price
you can arfom Phono for brochure.
Sunlet.01-SSl 3166. ATOL 382.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia. NZ. Far East. South
Africa. South America. Europe.
Middle East and many more desti-
nations. New Frontier Travel. 234
Earls Court Rd . SWS. 373 77S7.
45 Oxford St- Wl. 01-437 6117.

LOW May departure prices: Athens
£85. Rhode* £85. Corfu £85.
Alicante £80. Venice £65. Gcrona
£75. Munich £65. Crete £86. Many
others Access Barclay Card ATOL
331 . Tel: Kmrn Low Cost Holiday*.
01267 7589.80.

MARBELLA - SPAIN at Casas del
Senona Pueblo above Puente
Romano <Lai Lamas l« next doon. Jua
apt. and marble floors and dtsh-
washen. Sips 5. Maid, linen A towels
provided. Pool close lo beach. 02396
2035. tCobtvara Surrey evesx

PARIS, AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS,
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE!
ROUEN. GENEVA A
LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive holidays. -
Time orr Lid- 2a Chester dee.
London SW 1X TBQ Ot -235 8070.

AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free
copy of this attractive nosier, together
with our touchLire on Individual In-
chnlvr holidays lo lhal beautiful rlly
write or phone Time Off 2a Chester
Goer. London. SWl. 01-2358070.

VILLAS IN ITALY - with use at
swimming pool from £181 with
flights on Saturday or Sunday (ram
Luton. Manchester or Claseow. Free
colour brochure from Magic at Italy.
Can 01 240 8981. ABTA.

NAIROBI. J. Sura. Sez. Loom. Never

v c.h.. £ 1 SS p.w. 837 4903.rUK 3ALL 2 BED-SITS In family home clear
- — Finchley Rd. West Hampstead. £55

pw. Ine bfasL Ol -435 0490.
CNGRAVED LEAD CRYSTAL makes CROUCH 8 LEES. - Reqedred duality
a special present for toaincss people. (urn and unfum flats, houses,
people people, or for people them- XMOOpw 493 9941.

Sun LUX FLAT Lavender Odn*. SWI1.&"uea- £^Li^2. ^
FLAT SHARING

Z HCIME itotM girte to shone Uhse aigTsSm! 40M?%rtxS
1Sds o i -

l^
pleasant house In W. London with 9232. Group 01-579 6061
French teacher. WastUno iracNiw. Evenings 836. Mat Wed 3.00. Sat
dtattwasber, lunroom. study, gdns. 6.15. 850.
etc. Separate bedroom* £35 pw sactl. n I , —r yrjp. VC * D
Tel: Le-coi 997 3236. PLAY OFTHE YEAR

CHISWICK w«, new tub*, pm re- Society ofWest End Theatre
male share floL own room. £122
pcm. pita electric and chooe. Awara
Dayton. 409 1343 ext 237. eves 747 ‘ANOTHER COUNTRY

PUTNEY single mate Mr super room
by Julton Mnrheft.

and run shore of house near trans-
port. £3Bpw IncJ. TH 8705791.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Sunny room. hath,
toe lire flat over puck. CH. £65 pw.
689 8439.

HAMPSTEAD. Lovely home Ottered
almost free in eccluuwe for cooMng

numeral OTHER WORLDS
IlaL own large room. £120 pcm. Tel te.. Robm^Holnian-
01-2496047 w /endsor after 7. I Wltaon. Evps 7JO. All seats Mon £2.

NWS. Room In mixed Ms. 28+. rent
£26exd. 328 4872.

FLATMATES, 313 tvompton Rd.
sdecthevtiantoi. 589 5491.

KENSINGTON. - A room and bathrm.
£40 pw. - TcL 602 6657.

SHORT LETS

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury
serviced. Mr Page 3733433.

ANIMALSAND BIRDS

ENGLISH SETTER DOG PUPPIES. -

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. J-BURC. HARARE.
LUSAKA. DAfl. W AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA.PAK. SEY.
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. LISA * AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD..

8ulte 253. The Linen HaiL
162 168 Regents. London Wl

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late bookingswelcome.

AMEX/ USA/ Dtnet* accepted.

RENTALS

C17S-C130 pw. Kensington. Excelled
duality 2 bedrm flat to P B block.
BeauUfuny modernhed and /urn lo a
very togh standard. TV. Serviced. I

Long. Short. AylestordX 01-351 iATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY fluent
2383.

|
English. French. Italian. German.

I seek* postBon assistant International
Businessman. Free to iraveL Tel.
Parts 551 -8100 1 1 lam- lpniL

Mmmm

Fum-rol service St Andrews Churcn.
Eaton. Norwich, an Monday. 16Ut
Mav. at 2.00pm. [allowed by
interment al Eaton Cemetery.
Huncrs IP Prtrr Taylor. Funeral
Servici-i. 85 L’nlliank Rood.
Norwich.

ULUE - On M.iv I lilt peacefully .it

North Deton District Hospital. Norah
SflvLa Pyne. of IB Fore Street. LAST CHANCE. WyH/v vunshln*

visits to San Francisco. Los Angeles.
Vancouver. New York and Hawaiian
KahaLa Hltion during August'
September Brochure from Hawaiian
Travel Centre, phone 01-486 9176 In
irare-iJtton with Tho Travol Com-
pany. ABTA 3304.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and required lor dtptemats.
executives. Long or short leu Ui ok
arras - Upfnmd A Co. 48
A themarie StreeL London. W.l. 01-
499 5334.

CHELSEA. Very pretty house,
delightfully funuvhcd and decorated.
3 bedims. ! , balhrms. dote reception
room, fitted kitchen, gas CH and
oarden. Available now £300 pw. No
agral. Td 235 4885.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BUJTHNBt BABY GRAND PIANO.
Immaculate Condition. £3.500.
06632 2118.

Northam. lomierly of LaiuKrau
Grunge Wire of Ihe late Horace Ullle.
lav mg and beloved mother of Geoff
arid Wendy and dearly loved grand-
mother Funeral service al St
Morgan -e. Cl lurch. NorHum on
Monday. May 16th at 2 30. followed
by uilermenl al Leudtraas. Flowers
to T raonelK Funeral Dlreclorv.
Bidetord. or flkmannm lo Chrtslsan GREECE. Weekly day nighia in May

Idoy. Prov encat country house, large
aarden Healed pool, btoeiis 8 From
2B May iWhll weekend, hall term) to
18 June. 2 lo 9 July 8. atler 17 Sept
From £250 pw. Tel Ot 946 3247
Sunday, or weekdays 7-IOpm.

Aid. c o Vk-.irage. Northam.
OMAND. - Peacclully on I2lb May.
Ru Dr. Vv D. Omand. PhD. LLD.
D D aqed 80 years of Wesl Lodge.
BradlKM. wiiiond. Devon tale of
C.rudrok. Dorvl Funeral service at
Si. Andrews. Cullompton on
Thurvsav May 19lh al 2pm iMlowed

..
bv burial al Willand cemetery. Fam- CHARMflllG. - Provencal arwiwiae
ll> rioivvrv onli. Donallom if so «le- to Id. lO mins Craue and pod. 36
sired lo Si. Andrews Churcn Rc-Ha- mins Nice and wa SIpiBILHcls
ration Fund c o The Vicarage. avanable. May-Qri. £iSO-£3SO pw.
i'. uliomplcn MaWenhead 2086 9.

PEPPIATT. - On Mav 12th peace! idly.
Kenneth iK O.i dearly loved husband
of Pam. tatner of ffobtn. Brian 6 COSTCUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS

and June, from Galwick lo Corfu.
£99. Athens C109- CrcLe or Rhodes
£119. Absolutely no rxlros. Phone
Best oT Greece. 0622-46678 (ATOL
1244. ABTAL

ADDISON RD. W14. - 5 bedroom
nuaonen* avatiante tor company let
with 2 bains, kitchen and an ameni-
ties. Spacious. WOO furnished and
decorated. £280 pw. Tel. 229 1880.

VTIQUES AND
7LLECTABLES

Shirley and devoted mondial To Europe ISA and all desllnaltona.
Private cremation, family flowers nintonvat Travel 01-730 2201. Tlx
*2!» igl.8* SSSJV,nn£„* WlStS AffrAlATAATOL7356“
rv-nn Parish Church. Penn-
Burtinahormhlre on Tlrursday May —
2b1h at 3 OO pm.

SARA, On May 12. 1983 at NR ST THOPEZ - Crimaud. Luxury
Caslboume. Sriwu. Helen Mary villa, sine 6. with panoramic view.
Montague, beloved wife of Eric and Own swimming Bool Avon 3-17
rwttKr ot Timothy. Suvan and June. Tel. 0373 830220.
EliAibcth Funeral "service al
Eaolhourne Crenial on um. Hide
Hnltow. Lanqney on Thursday May __ .
>7 al 10.30 am. Family flowers LOWEST AM FARES to Australia,
only Donations If desired In N^_ Far East and L'.toA AIM world-
Pjrkfcon'i Disease Soclcly 86 wide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944.
Warwick Park. Tunbridge Wells.
Ki nl.

STTtEATFElLD - On May IJIII. WMI- SOUTH ITALY Madfllt. secluded villa,
luttv in hospital after a long lllnrra. LSiAiffll rdofMriWing Commander V C.F. SOreal/elld. n?u, r « 7>L
CJBL. adored husband of Kay. July. £400pw. Tel. OJ-6Z4 oaas.
beloved father ol Jennifer and -—— ——————

—

Fanny Funeral cl SI rhomas's.
W incnelsea. Sussex. -on May 19 at tthquce Omir S C studios and 1 *2

r5£TCJ?**"*
io Ql1* BroUKn- ^ oDii Srn^hua??7Si^0325

THOMAS.- On May 10th David of
21622.

Prince Edward Mansions. Moscow
Road. WJ* Mod dearly betovrej sou
ol Doctor Rolan I Thomas and the tale TENEMFE. - Com! s c studios, and 1-2
Maior E C Thomas U Mrpd Bridge. bedim opts. OSL Flu. orr topU. ATOL

dear brother of Colrin 231. - Tel 0324 21622.
Pollard Cremation at 3-30 on
Thursday Mav 19th al SL
Mtnlibonc Cremator turn. Finchley.
Flowers lo Haves A Enulisrv. 125 iFawn Rd. PalmersGreen. N 13.

WYLIE. - PssKHuUy at Western Cm-
•rat Ho-.pital. Edinburgh alter a Jong
illimv on l 5ih May 1983 Norman c( u-m*Richard Will/. M A- L.L.B. SertgraS or tliar-

Advocate ilalr of Hum kongi beloved ter - EuroehecKOl -542 4614.
hu-Jianil >-f Is4i/.s-na OonatOsou. 22
PrirvKiold Road Edinburgh.

Chestertons
fi.-r a sdi-aiiiu iif

liiiv f uriiisliid I’lupcriv

• iirvui^irtvii (Viiirjv l.w.idvtr-

v c these Kituimis.
- Fridji.

MAHOOMfY display rnblivet. Chtaeee.
OdppentUJe style £1^00 one 19th
c. American mahogany cabinet
bookfBse secretaire £1.000. aho
wcretalre chest £650. Tef- 01-235
5571 after 6om-

ANTJOUES: Gun cabinet. cart
cwboord. 8 curved elbow chairs,
matehrd pair Circular laWes. Comes
table sewing bos. Writing desk.
Ivory. Ccdara 131cmj. Tet 0704
6QHB9 OT 400A7

WANTED F°W CASK. Enpush A
TH;

FOOD ANDWINE

n

mb EUROPEAN FUGHTS. Srhed tar char
rtnvwi ter. Curoeherit 01-542 4614.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BROWN - A Rncv Ice of monksolving

ter Uw life Ot JmIo Vera Lawiord
Brown. IT.BE. will be held al SI.
Peter's Ghuich. YalcNy.gn Tuesday.
21 June, .il 2 30 pm

LN MEMORUM
ELUS FRANCIS MILES LAMING,
husband at Amanda and lather of
Caroline born May 14lh, 1936, died
.'.WII lOxh. 1983

WILLS. - In fond memory of David
Lian-I. died May 14. 1967 - Pcler
and Gloria.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. Ql 836 8622.

RESISTA
CARPETS

WANTED

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS require
to purchase nil pre-1940 cWhes and
KcnurK. including porasoti. fans,

lac-. Paisley shawls, palchwork
guilis and costunw towellerv.
lorgnetles. Good Prices vvlli bq paxf.
Apply Bt,x NoOi43 H The Times.

mmEiim
£10.75 per £1
paid for pro-1947 9lw mill

PAYMENT IN CASH
Nationwide coJIecfion service

TeL MALCOLM ELUS
nonfllet (STQcnde 0428791 2838

(IJthrt Cotes E Mwtots she sartetL)

Aremonnz n-arrioHse
Forcing a one day CASH &
CARRY darua sale today

Saturday 14th May
Mutt carpets betow row prfce
cumpiestail pnees mcL V.4.T.I
Ttatowb SHal Cert £1.99 sg- »£
Lssoaters t opic 0.99 sg.

Heavy Deaestto U BtosSOU reelBM yd.
Hare 160S meet Berber£&99sqyd
MentUto FawntocL £2J9 sg. id.

busdreds of roam um pieces .

Dircrt from: Resin Wareborne
Zainrffle RmL Laddds U6

381 5188

Spring Offer
Kenya Safari iopaysb/b.

4 niifau as r^oirota's Cnvcfass Paufric Hotel
3 iiigftu. ofSitan from 1595 .00,

KENYA/5EYCHELLE5 1$ DAYS E.'B

3 nigba at flic Gm-dxss Panalnc Hold in Nairobi lopmxuJ atari)
7 rotbu al Hk fiunom RerfHold in Uk Scyctriks Son £695.00.

SOUTH AFRICA
IS ilar- featuring few sur Rand bunaxliwia] Hold odd doJ> ii'^a sroli

British Airways bom £775.00.

FAR EAST-HONG KONG 8daj5 from £449.00

©
SINGAPORE 10 days Rom IS73JXL

No many oriwcxriiieg bofidavs

10 Afiics aad ibc Far East

Asian Dreams incorporating
Scimitar/Martlett HoJidays

Martlet s?^ns?.?
ro;u>

for thahoSdayoC 8«e bn 0J-5SI 4«01fl

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Monlreux. CnureMontana. VUlors.
Properttcn lor sate to toes* A ever
30 other resorts.

Cotnaei Hilary Setul Ltd.
422 Upper RKtinwnd Road WaL

London SWI4.
Tel: 01-8766656.

SPAIN

MQIACAR
Superb 2 bedroom awu-traenf bv
small block on sea Ireal with pool.
£19.300.

TEL: 0491 680224EVENINGS.

HOLLAND, The Hogue. Charming wed
eouippnl and lunushod 3 storeylown house.carpets, natures and
nnJrwB. SItutted opposite tree Unrd

>«I 5 num walk Partlararal
btdMlngs. Comprises ot loulK.'dining
raara. «w. knetien with fridge
freezeer. dishwavher. «i nob.
eiectnc oven, burn -in cupboard*,
menler bedroom wlltl Strirt in ynjQ
ttoraev. Bathroom. 5 double
pearaotrev. shown- roam, wc A
hamltesin. pfayroara.'worfcrqofn,
Freetwld price complete £80.000. To!MersUvam 21 14.

Ferrari 308 GTS
Jure 1681, metallic blue,

service history availabie.

immaculate, 25,000
miles, £13,500.

Tefc 021-233 1666 (work)

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS

PHILUPS
THE FINE ART
AUCTIONEERS.

WH ta taltm » sftrf 6esd (Mr 6*4
tiptfr Ptoi at Jdr WTO
EflW*M BMrfanBmat
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Television and radio programmes
Edited by Peter Davalle Sunday

V. "-Ov.

:
L* *» &

, 655 Open University (until 850)
> Michelangelo,- 650 Historyof
'

. Maths; 7.15 Social Work under
Attack; 7.40 Curriculum in

Action; 8.05 Hidden
Messages.

&55 A Rented RioT: Leon Errol
comedy, 9.15 Get Smart
cartoons, Video vote, tennis
training and Spandau Ballet
11.10 Film: No Limit (1935*)
Georgs Formby ki a comedy
about the world of motor-
cycling. With Florence
Desmond.

12.30 Grandstand. Tha line-up is:

1255 Football Focus, (with

Bob Wflson); 1.00 News; 1.05

Rugby Union: Wanganui vThe
Lions; 1.20 Rallying: the

Corsican Rally Tourde
Corse 1

;
1JO International Golf:

The Martini International; third

round From Wilmstow. 135
Newbury Racing.

2.05 Profte; of Inshore power boat
world champion Roger
Jenkins; P-25 Newbury Racing;
2.35 Golh further coverage
from Wltmskjw; 250 Newbury
Racing (the Lockings Stakes).

3.10 Goth back to wamslow. 350
Newbury Racing; 3.40 Golf:

s. more play in the Martini

International; 350 Half-time

'Sfe scores; 3-55 Racing: Airfiev Cootmore Irish 2,000Gtaneas.
from The Curragh; 4.00 Rugby

J League: Hull v Whines to the
final of Slalom Lager
Premiership Trophy; 4.40 Final
Score.

5.10 Kung Fie the return of Kwai
Chang Caine (David
Carradtne); S.00 News; 6.10

^ Sport

6.15 The Keith Hanta Show: The
ventriloquist stars in tits first

J BBC TV series. The guests:

} singer Gloria Gaynor,
comedian Jimmy Cricket tha

.

|
folk dancers Los Indianos and
Sweet Dreams.

550 Pop Quiz: Roger Taylor and
Hank Marvin captain their

respective teams of John
Mailyn and Stephen
Lusscombe. and Suzl Quatro

'

' and Nick Lowa.

7JO Film: The Runaway Train

(1973) Disaster movie about
200 skiers In danger when
their train's brakes faUL With
Ben Johnson. Vera Miles.

Martin Milner. Director: David
Lowell Rich.

6.46 The Val Doonican Music
Shew: Howard Keel. Dianne
Warwick and the Rumanian

tea virtuoso of the Pan pipes,

w* Gheorghe Zamflr are the

-14, guests.

— - 9.30 News. And sports round-up.

*"* 9.46 Dynasty Claudia plans

revenge on CecU Colbyand
' Steven goes to Los Angeles,

looking for Ws wffeSammy Jo.

- 10.35 Fanny by Gaslight episode 2.

Fanny (Chios SaJaman)

, . ,
discovers the Awful Truth
about Lady Alicia (r).— 1150 Fftn: Skip Tracer (1977)
Canadian-made thrffier about a

merciless debt-colfeclor (David

Peterson) and how he comes
to see life through afferent

eyes. With John Lazarus.

Directed by Zale R. Dslen.

Ends at 1.00.

Radio 4

625 Shipping Forecast

6.30

News.
6.32 Farming Today.
6.50 in Perspective. FWgtoue affairs.

6.55

Weather, Travel;

Programme News.
7.QQ News. 7.10 Todays Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.
745 In Perspective. RsHrtous affairs.

7.50 It’s a Bargain. 7.55 Weather;

Travel; Programme News.

E-00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers.

8.15 Sport on 4.

a.48 Yesterday In Partlament 957
Weather; Travel.

8.00 News.
9.05 Breakaway. Holiday and travel

news.
&50 News Stand. Review of weekly

magazines.

10.05

The Week In Westminster.

10.30

Daily Service.*
1045 Pick ol the Wsetot
1125 From our own Correspondent

12.00

News.

12.02

Money Box.
12.27 The News Quiz. The last seven

days put in a questionable

way.t12JSS Weather.
1.00 News.

1.10

Any Questions? 155 Shipping.

2JM) News.
2.05 Thfrty-minute-theatro'An

Avalanche ot Cows’ by David

Luck.1

2.35 l4ot Only Down tha Garden Petit

(new series) Writer Beverley

Nichols ta*s about his love of

3.C5 Wttdlife.

3.30 Groundswefl. Environmental

issues.
4.00 News.
4.02 International Assignment
4.30 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine

for disabled Ustenars.

5.00 So You Want to be a Writer.

ThW erf Bix programmes lor the

would-be author.

55S Week Ending. A satirical review

of the week's news.ISJO
Shipping Forecast 555
Weather. Travel

Tv-am
64)0 Daybreak, fofiowed byGood

Mondng Britain (presented by
the Parkinsons) at 741ft, and
the programme for the
youriger viewer. Data Run, at

640. indudes news at 64)0,
6J30, 7430, 8UX) and 850;
Sport at 650, 7®0 and In tha
leisure guide at 7.15; guest
celebrity spot at 84)7; Jackie
Genova's aerobics at 852.
The guests in Data Run
include Madness. Closedown
at (LI 6.

ITV/LONDON
MO Sesame street: with The

Muppste; 1050 No 73;

Magazine lor young viewers. !

indudes everything from pop
to cartoon.

12.15 Werid of Sport The fine-up Is:
- 12-20 ice Hockey (final of the
Stanley Cup. From the US);

12.45

On the Ban (Including -
highlights of the Aberdeen

-

Reel Madrid Cup Final); 1.15
News.

1.20 Tha ITV Seven. We see the
150, 24)0 and 250 from
Newmarket and the 146, 2.15
and Z45 from Newcastle
(more racing at 3-50): 2.55
Boxing: (Frazier v Bugner
preview); 3.15 Jude. 3425
Speedway (England v US);
3435 Rallying (Castro!

International Welsh Rally); 3.45
Half-time results.

350 The ITV Seven (cont). We see
the The AJrflc/Coolmore Irish

2000 Guineas, from The
Curragh; 4,00 wrestling: three

bouts from Bedworth; 446
Results service, and classified

pools check.

5.05

News from ITN.

5,15

'The Smurfs; 530 Mata!
mickey: The robort's malady
causes other people to

ttisappear. With Irene Hand
W-

64® The FaB Guy: Two sisters,

both private investigators,

attempt to steal classified

information to atop a client

balng biackmafled.

74M) Run Abbot's MaAouae:
Anarchic comedy show.

755 3-2-1: Comedy, contest and
music and musk: show which
tonighttakes the French
Revolution as its setting and
The LHac Pimpernel as Its

inspiration. The guests Include

John Inman.

855 TJ Hooker Hooker (WBHam
Shatner) does battte with a
dangarerous gang of burglars

and an ambitious detective.

9.30

Tales of tha Unexpected
Where's yourSense of

HumoarV A remorseless
prankster (Phflip Jackson) Is

warned that one day, one of

his Jokes wW go seriously

wrong. With Penelope Nice.

104)0 News and sport; 10.15 The
Big Match: Highlights from
some of today's football

matches.

.

11.15 London News. Fofiomedby:-
Darts Jocky Wilson versus

Dave Whhoombe.

1145 The Leeds FoBc Festival: with

The Fureys and Davey Arthur.

1250 Close: Michael Hordern reads
from Pilgrim's Progress.

64® News; Sports Round-up.
655 Desert Island Discs. Judge Alan

King-HamWon.
750 Stop the Week with Robert

RoWnson-t

6.00

Richard Baker with racords.t

•40 Saturday-night Theatre. Tha
Ghostwriter* by Diann
Carter.t958 Weather.

10.00

News.

10.15

The Plant Hunters. Second of
three programmes looking at the
perils and pleasures of plant

Sir John Bottoman in Cornwall; a scene from Summoned by

Efe(lS (BBC 2, 7450pm)

6J2S Open Unlveretly (until 3.10).

3.10

Film: tt Always Rains on
Sunday (1947) Atmospheric
EaBrtg Studios drama about an
escaped prisoner (John
McCaUum) who hides out in

his former girt friend's house.
With GcKXfte Withers, Jack
Warner. Edward Chapman and
Susan Shew. Director Robert
Hamer. I

440 International Golf: thB Martini

International From Wilmstow. 1

5.30

The Sky at Night Patrick
j

Moore goes under the Dakota
j

hills to team about an
observatory that collects

neutrinos from the sun (r).

5-50 Grand Stem: Final session of

the bridge tournament
between Great Britain and the

US. From Painswick House in

Gloucestershire. Commentary
by Jeremy Ffint, of The Times.

6.15

States of Mind: Sir Ernst
Gombrich, author ol Art and
Uluskm. about the

psychological processes that

underlie tha making of

pictures, talks to Jonathan
Miner. 74)5 News. And sport.

7410 L for Lestec Comedy series

with Brian Murphy as the

driving school owner whose
clients Include his bank
manager's wife (HKda Braid)

7.50

Summoned by BeOs: A
second chance to see the 1

whole of tha John Betjeman
]

autobiography, sequences
from which appeared in the ;

recent Time with Betjeman
j

series on BBC TV (r).

6415 Roger Doesn't Live Here Any
More: Final episode of tha sad

comedy series in which
Jonathan Pryce plays the

divorced husband who has to

face up the prospect of a new
future. Co-sharing Diana
Fletcher and Kate Fahy (r).

9.20 Ftim International: Los
demoiselles de Rochefort

(1966). Enchanting romantic
musical with Catherine

Deneuve and the late

Francoise Doreac (they were
real sisters) as twins who. at a
fair, meet the men of their

dreams. With George Chaklris.

Gene Kefy and Danielle

Derrieux. Michael Legrand
wrote the score, and Jacques
Demy directed. With English

- sub-titles. 1 1.20 News.

11.30

John Denver Guitar and Ns
Music. The popular singeron
stage at the Apollo Victoria.

London. Ends at 1255.

350 Jessye Norman. Song Rsdtal;
Brahms, Mahler. Strauss.t

54)0 Jazz Record HSquests.t
545 Critics' Forum with Chris

Dunkley. Peter Conrad, John
McEwen and Gfflten Tlndafl.

B5S Tha Organ Music of Georg
Bohnvf

7.15

The Fidl Moon. Short story by
Brian McCabe. Read by rfrtifck

Matehkte.
74)0 Choral and Orchestral Concert

direct from tha PhBharmonlc

CHANNEL 4
250 Power Ptay: Tha studio

councri. observing the same
correct procedures that a real

council would fofiow, debates
the establishment of an
enterprise board to invest in

local business (r).

245 Film: Orchestra Wives (1942*)

Happy-go-lucky musical,

notable mainly (or its featuring

Glenn Miller and his orchestra.

With George Montgomery.
Cesar Romero and Ann
Rutherford.

4415 Password: The championship
finals. Nyree Dawn Paler and
Tim Brooke-Tayior assist the

two contestants.

54)5 Brookside: Second showing ot

tha week's two episodes (r).

6.00 Square Peg* American high

school comedy series. A priest

is called in to free a student
from the spell cast by e video

game.

6.30

News Headlines. Followed by
7 days: with Michael Chariton
and Helene Hayman.

7.00 A Week in Politics: A special

pre-election edition replaces

the scheduled debate on the

motion: This House has no
confidence in Her Majesty's

Government
745 World of Animation: Cartoon

compilation by Richard Evans.

84)0 The Great Bird Race: Bird-

spotting contest between two
teams representing Country
Life and the Fauna and Flora

Conservation Society. With Bill

Oddie.

9.05

Malu-A Women Now. The
Brazilian-made drama serial

about a divorced woman
(Regina Duarte). Tonight she

takes responsibility for her 75-

year-old grandmother whom
no-one wants to look after.

10.00

Bouquet of Barbed Wire:

Gavin (James Aubrey) begins

a love affair with his mother-in-

law (Sheila Alter) (r).

114)0 The Late Clive James. The
guests ere the writers John

Mortimer and Edna O'Brien

and historian A. J. P. Taylor.

11.45

Naked City: A loving husband,

affectionate father and law-

abiding citizen (Theodore

BikeQ picks up a sub-machine

gun and slaughters the captain

and crew of a cabin cruiser on
the Hudson river. Lieut Parker

(Horace McMahon) suspects a

fink between the mass killer

and a gang leader.

1240 Closedown.

Sounds sweet end Swtogingt 114)2
Sports Desk 11.10 Pete Murrey's Late
Snowt2.00-5.00am Bfl Remote
present! You and tha MgM and the
Musict

6JZ5 Open University (until B£$)
Novel and TV; 6.50 Porphyry
Copper Deposits; 7.15

Computer Systems; 740 Latin

Squares; 84)5 Virus

Reproduction; 8430 Chemistry.

94)0 Pigeon Street (r); 9.15 Knock
Knock: with Sneh Gupta, Mika

Amatt and Christopher

LBicrap; 9-30 This is the Day:

A bishop visitsa farm at Crieh,

Derbyshire, during this non-
denominatiomlrafigkNrs
programme.

104)0 Aslan Magazine: The fight

against unemployment <n

Leicester; 104M Micros In the

Classroom: (from BBC2);
1CL55 Mufti-Cultural

Education: black chMrsn in

whfte schoote. and tha

problem of the school report

«-
11-20 Tete-Montaga: La coup de

routine (r): 1145 Weekend
Wardrobe: The effective use

of collars (r): 12.10 Tlw Skill of

Up-Reacting: for the hard ot

hearing (r); 12.35 Tha
Unemployment toduatry the

alternative ot self-employment.

14)0 Farming; 1.25 Tha Past Afloat
saB and steam ships (r); 1.50

News hemffines.

1.55

Film; The Lemon Drop Kid

(1951) Bob Hope comedy,
based on a Damon Runybr
story about a third-rate tipsier

who has to pay a gang leader

(Fred Clark) the 10,000 dollars

he made him lose. With

Marilyn Maxwell.

3.25 Allas Smith and Jones:
comedy western.

4.15 Match of the Day: Jimmy HiD

and Bob Wilson present
football highlights and news.

5.15 Face the Music. Joseph
Cooper puts questions to

Patricia Owen, Russell Harty,

Richard Baker and to special

guest Julian Lloyd Webber.
5-50 News.

6.00

Antiques Roadshow: Arthur

Negus and Hugh Scully in

Southport

640 Your Songs of Praise Choice:

Thora Hlrd introduces viewers'

requested hymns.

7.15 The Blue end the Grey: Port

one of an ambitious American

Civil War drama (parts 2 end 3

tomorrow and Tuesday),

focusing on two families

fighting on different sides in

the conflict Starring John
Hammond. Stacy Keach.

Robert Vaughn and. as

Lincoln, Gregory Peck.

Directed by Andrew V
McLagten (see Weekend
Choice, page 7).

9JO News: with Jan Learning.

9.45

That*a Life: with Esther
Rantzen and Company.

10.30

Heart of the Matter George

Thomas, retiring Speaker of

the House of Commons, and

other outgoing politicians

. (including Jo Grimond and
Angus Maude) talk about the

morality and honesty of

pofit/oiarts.

11,05

Orchestra: Part five (of six).

The impact of Wagner,
Richard Strauss, Debussy.

Stravinsky and Schoenberg on
the sound that orchestras

made. With Jane Glover.

11J5 Sergeant BHko: Phi! Silvers as
the Immortal sergeant; 12-00
Weatherforecast

TV-am
74)0 Rub-a-Dub-Tltof tor the young

viewer, includes an item on
pets and a story by Ivor Cutler.

And. at 8.00, Good Morning
;

Britain, with Michael
Parkinson. Includes news et

&00, 8JQ end 94»; Sport
(after 8.00); toe Sunday papers

(8.10,) Political gossip at 6^5,
Books at 8.40, Discussion of

toe week at 845 and 94K.
Closedown at 9.15.

ITV/LONDON
Owzatl Ian Botham, Viv

Richards and toe Somerset
team with more hints on how
to improve your cricket 10.00
Homing Worship:
HogauontnJe service from
Rochester Cathedral.

Unto Mental patients and their

rights. With Larry Gostin.

formerly of MIND; 1140 God’s
Story: Safe in toe Ark. With
Paul Copeley (r): 11 .45

Cartoon.

Weekend World: Election 'S3:

toe battleground.

University Challenge:
undergraduates m a general
knowledge quiz: 1 J30 Pofice 5.

This Sporting Summer. The
Body Builders. The Mr
England and Miss Southern
Counties muscle flexing

contest at Soutosea; 2.15

London news headlines.

Foflcwed by. - Film: Sky West
and Crooked (1965’)

Sentimental tale of a gypsy
(tan McShane) who extends a
kindly hand to a rejected 17-

year-old retarded girl (Hayley
Mills). Directed by John MiHs.

The Fugitive: Kimble (David

Janssent <s arrested after a

wne worker is killed (r).

The Royal Famfiy: Ronald
Allison discovers what really

goes on inskie Buckingham
Palace fr).

Andy Robson: Episode 2 of

the tum-of-the-cenrury drama
serial. Bob Todd plays the

mystery man of Holy Island.

Credo: Tony Benn is asked to

explain his demand for the

disestablishment of the

Church of England; 6.30

News.

Sing to the Lord: Religious

music and thoughts from
Wales (r).

Only When I Laugh: Hospital

ward comedy. With James
Bolam. Peter Bowies.
Christopher Strauli (r).

Film: Murphy's War (1070)
Adventure yarn, with Peter

OToole as the British

merchantman in Venezuela
who becomes obsessed with

the idea of destroying a U-boat

by bombing it from his home-
made aircraft. With Sian

Phillips and Philippe Noiret

Director: Peter Yates; 9.45

News.

Alfresco: Comedy sketches

The South Bank Show: A
double-decker edition - a film

about toe poet Robert Lowed;
and the world premiere of a
newly discovered work by
Benjamin Britten (Weekend
Choice, page 7).

London news. Followed by:

House Cate: Hospital comedy
with Lynn Redgrave.

Close: Michael Hordern reads
from Pilgrim's Progress.

isLisr

Janet Radcdffe Richards interviews Tony Benn about Church of

England disestablishment in Credo (ITV. 6.00 - 6.30pm)

Open University (until 1.55).

Sunday Grandstand. At 2.00

International Gotf - toe Martini

International, from Wilmstow.

The final round; At Z25. Motor
Racing (the Monaco Grand
Prfx, Iron Monte Carlo). This

is Gve coverage-, At 2.50
Cricket second round play to

toe John Player league (The

times given are tor the first

transmission only. There are

others during the afternoon).

News Review: Jan Learning,

and sub-titles.

The World About Ur Place of

the Ancient King. Film about

toe wonders to be found in the

Mercantour National Park,

only an hour's dnve inland

from toe French Riviera. The
Val des Merveaies was
discovered by an English

clergyman, Clarence BickneO

80 years ego. The marvels

include a plant that flowers )ust

once on its long file, then dies;

8.05

News.

The Shock of the New: The
second ol Robert Hughes's
essays on modem art

examines the political roles

taken by members of event

garde movements such as the

Constructivists in the Soviet

Union and the Futurists in Italy.

Plus an interview with Hitler's

architect Albert Speer (r)-

1 100 Great Sporting Momenta:
The year 1971. The place:

Murrayffetd. The occasion:

Wales versus Scotland. A
vintage year for Wales as they

raced u their first Grand Slam
for nearly 20 years.

I Grand Prhc Highlights from

toe Monaco Grand Prix.

i
Stuart Burrows Sings: The
Welsh tenor's guest tonight is

the soprano Elizabeth Robson.
Popular songs, ballards and
operatic arias galore.

1 To Serve Them Afl My Days:
Part 6 of this 13-part

serialization of the R F

Delderfield school story. More
about the disappearance of

young Winterbourne (Grant

Bardsley). With John Duttine,

Frank Mlddlemass (r).

i Film of the Week: Busting

(1973) Thriller, set to Los
Angeles, with Eliott Gould and
Robert Blake as the detectives

who “go it alone" in the

authorities' war against the
organizer of toe city's

prostitution and drugs network
(Alien Garfield). Directed by
Peter Hyams. Ends at 1 .00am.

CHANNEL 4

2.05

Irish AngledViewpoints from
Dublin and Belfast.

2.30 Crucftrie: Science and
Society. Behaving Oureehms.
There is a cfiche to the effect
that human nature does not
change. This programme sets

out to discover whether this is

fact or fallacy. With Donna
Harraway, a science historian.

3.30 Old Courtfry:Jack Hargreaves
in Thomas hardy country.

3.SS Right to Reply: A platform for

Channel 4 viewers' opinions.

4.26 Master Bridge: Fourth round

of the bridge tournament
Omar Sharif and Rixf Markus
are among the players; 4.55

News.

5.00 Summer Silver: A study ol a

day in the life of an Insh fishing

community.

5.30 Face the Press: with Anthony
Howard. Dr Manfred Woemer.
West German Defence
Minister, is interviewed.

6.00 Look Forward: what is in store

on Channel 4.

6.15 Basketball: Two American
semi-final games: North

Carolina v Georgia, and
Louisville v Houston.

7.10

Music in Time: The Golden
Age - Protestantism. The fifth

ot Derek Bailey's 16 films

about the development of

music. Tonight's film

concentrates on Bach. There

are extracts from his St

Matthew Passion.

8.15 Ten the Truth: Spat-tho-

imposter game, with Bernard
Falk. Willie Rushton, Cheryl

Kennedy and Claire Raynor.

8.45

Father’s Day: Comedy series

about toe frustrations of

fatherhood. With John
Alderton.

9.15 Brideshead Revisited:

Episode 5 of John Mortimer's

adaptation of toe Waugh novel

has Charles (Jeremy Irons)

returning from Paris to stay at

Brideshead and being accused
by Lady Marchmain (Claire

Bloom) ol being wantonly cruel

lex giving in to Sebastian's

demands for cash. With
Anthony Andrews as
Sebastian (r).

10.15

Ffim: Up in Arms (1944) Danny
Kaye's first film. He gays a
hypochondriac called up for

military service. The musical
numbers Indude some ofthe
comedian's best - Manic-
Depressive Present and
Melody In F. Ends at 12.10.

t*
Radio 4

Radio 1 8

r< 0

114)0 Lighten Our Darkness.

11.16

Stop the Week with Robert
Robinson,t

12.00

News; Weather.

12.15

Shipping Forecast
ENGLAND: VHF with If above
except 6.25-6.30 am Weather;
Travel. 1.66-2.00pm Programme
News. 550-5.55 Programme
News.

Radio 3

7.55

Weather.

8.00

News.
84)6 Aubade. Johann Start,

Dohnanyl Barts Troynnovsky,
Turine, Ravel (Plano Concerto
for toft hand),t

94® News.
94)6 Record Revfewttndudes

Mozart's Clarinet Concerto.

10.15

Stereo Releese. New Records
anon. Englsh, MachauL Tobias
Hume. Agostfno SteffanLt

11.25 Midday Concert BBC
Phflharmonfc Orchestra. Part 1:

Kail, Liverpool. Part 1: Bgar. AfW)
Defius. (Introduction and Megio Hrot
for Sfrinoe: and Sea DriftLt Lhret 1for Strings; and Sea DriftLt

8.10

The One-Book Man. A critical

assessment of the work of 19th-

century writer Alexander
Ktoglake.

840 Concert Part It WfBem Matthias
(Including Symphony No. 2).t

940 A Story worth toe Tefflng. An
assessment of the work of

Robert Graves.
1045 The English MadrigaL Thomas

Mortay.t

11.15

News.

VHF ONLY -OPEN
UNIVERSITY:

6.55

ajn. Tamte Motown (3 7.15
Music and Words 755-755
Matos Foundation Tutorial 11JM
pjti. "Sir Charles Forte' 1140-
124® Decisions on Energy.

64® Wake up to the weekend with Bells. 7JO The!

Adrian John 84® Tony Blackburn's 755 Weather, ti

Saturday Show 104® Dave Lee Travis 84® News.
1-OOpm Guitar Greats: Jeff Beckt 2.00 8.15 Sunday. Rellgio

A King in New York with Jonathan 840 Week's Good C
Klngt24>5 Suzl Quatrot 44® Saturday Woodland Trusl

Lhret (L30 In Concert featuring Chris 8J55 Weather, travel.

Rea and Annabel Lambt 7JO Janice 94® News.
Long 104® Gary Davies 12.00 mMnfgJrt 9.10 Sunday Papers

Ctose. VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 54®am 9.15 Letter from An*

124® Concert, part 2:

Shostakovich (Symphony No.
10).

1.00

News.
146 Trevor Plnnock. Harpsichord

reeftat Bach, Rameau,
ScartattLT

24® Nielsen. Second of16
programmes of his music.
Introduced by Robert Stanpaon,

including Sntog Quartet
Symphony No. 1 .tfl4XWL0S
Interval Beading).

*

With Radio 2 l-OOpm With Radio 1

7.30-5Jlam with Radio 2,

WORLD SERVICE

600am Newsdesk. 6.30 Akum Time. 7J0
World flaws. 7.09 N*wa About BrtWn 7.15

From the WeaUes. 7JO Ctmlcal Record
Review. 7JS NenwrH UK. SCO World Newa.

B.09 Reflections. 8.15 The Chanson. 8J0 Bratn

ol Britain 1083. 9-00 World News. 9-09 Review

of the British Press- 8.15 The World Today.

9-30 Financial News. tUC Look Ahead. 9^6
People and PBMes. 10.15 What's New. 11.00

World News. 11J» News About Britain. 11.15

'

About Britan. 11J0 Meridian. 1JL0O Radio

NewsreeL 12.18pm AnytHno Goes. 12JS
Sports Roundup. 1.00 Worid Now®. IAS
Commentary. 1.1B Network UK. 1JO Strictly

hstrumentaL 2X0 Seurday Special. XOO
RwSo Newsreel. 3.15 Saturday special. 4X0
worn News. 4X9 Commentary. 4.15 Saturday

Spaced. 8X0 World News. 8X9 Commentary.
8.15 Good Books. SJ0 Ardently Loved Friend.

9.15 The Brotherhood ol Brass. 9X0 People

and Poffics. 10X0 WorW Nows. 10X9 From
our own Correspondent- 10X0 New Ideas.

10.40 Refiectlona. 10X5 Sparta Roundup.
11X0 world News. 11X9 Drnnmntary. 11.IS
Lotterbos. 11X0 Meriden. 12X0 Worid News.
12X9mn News about Britehi. 12.15 Rtdto
Newsreel. 12XD Ptsy ol tha Week. 1X0
Baker’s Hall Dozan. 2X0 World News. 2X9
Review ol the BrttWi Frees. 2.IS Short Story.

2X0 Spore Review. 3X0 Worid News. 3X9
News About Britain. 3.15 From our own
Correspondent. 3X0 My Wordl 4X5 Financial

Review. 4X5 Reflections. (L00 Worid News.
5X9 Review ot the British Press. 5.15

LenwtxK. 5X5 Letter from America.
[Al times in GAIT]

CBMIIFNTIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/2B5m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 9

i21^fcHz^47ro!Riictto4LF^KNc^^lwOcn and VHF S2-95MHZ . Greater London Area MF 720kHz/4l7m. IBC MFlJ52kHzfi>6lm,

VHF 97.3MHZ SplW ^154^19401, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 145BkHz/206m and VH? 94.9MHz. Worid Senriea MF

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

5X5 Shipping Forecast
6X0 News.
6.32 Morning Has Broken.

6.55

Weather, travel

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15

Apna HiGhar Saniajhiye. 745
Bens. 730 The Shape ofGod.
743 Weather, travel.

84® News.
B.15 Sunday. BeJIgiOus news.
BJS0 Week’s Good Cause: The

Woodland Trust
855 Weather, travel.

950 News.

9.10

Sunday Papers.

9.15 Latter from Amertos by Alstair

Cooke.
950 Morning Service from St

Thomas More Catholic Church,
Manor House, London-

10.IS The Archers: omnfinis edltkxi.

11.15

Weekend.
124® The Hitch-Hfcers Guide to the

Galaxy (8).

1250 The Food Programme.
1255 Weather.
150 The world TWs Weekend.
155 Shipping.
2.00 News.

2.02

Gardeners' Question Time vfsits

Perthshire.

250 Afternoon Theatre: Urbane
Riots, by Peter WhaOey.

3.45

NeJRe: story about Thomas
Hardy's housemaid.

450 News.
44)2 Round Britain Quz 1983: North

v London.
450 The Living World: wifcJWe and

the comryside.
5.00 News; traveL

555 Down Your Way visits Evesham,
Wotcb. 550 Shipping, weather.

64® News.
6.15 FeetOiack: response to Bstenere

comments.
650 The Common Touch (new

series) (l)c Making Modes. Gyn
Freeman talks to people in tuna
wtth the taste of me pubBc.

BBC1
SBC WALES 124)0 ntidnMit News of
Wales. SCOTLAND 14®-155pm
Landward. 155-150 Agenda. 4.155.15
Sportscens: lncludasfootbafl: higtitigms
of a Scottish Premier Leaoue match.
1050-114)5 Voyager. 1
Scottish news

74® TraveL

7.02

The Price of Silence by Stephen
Bariay(4L

750 Bookshelf: magazine
programme about bocks.

84® Muslclo Remember!:
Beethoven.

8.45

Coast to Coast novelist Joseph
Hone describes his journey
across Central Africa.

9.00

News.
952 Tha Moonstone tby WBkie

CoWns-H).
958 Weather.
104® News.

11.15

The Story of Mary Baranson. by
Barbara Strachey.

11.00

Places of Pilgrimage (3).

11.15

inside RnrtarramL
124® News: weather.

ENGLAND: VHF with above
except 65S-756am Open
University. 450-64»pm Study
on 4.

Literature: second of tour talks

by Mary Seton-Wataon.
64® College Concert third of six

concerts ol 20th century music
Edgar Varese, Harrison
Birtwistle. York Holler,t

75S Stanislav Heller, harpsichord
recital. Ascanio Mayone,
Frescobaldi, Michelangelo
Rossi. Froberger.t

755 The Dog it Was That Died: a
comedy lor radio byTom
Stopperd-t

94® Haydn Almost to London:
Haydn's Symphony No 77 with

music popular at thB time:

Rauzzini. Clement. Sarti.

Boccherini, Haydn.t

1045 The English Madrigal: John
Mundy.T

11.15

News.

VHF ONLY: Open University:

,
Radio 3

755 Weather.
84® News.
84)5 Arthur Rubtomein Beethoven,

Chopin. Mozartt
94® News.

9.05

Your Concert Choice Lambert.
Spohr, Mozart Messlaen.t

1050 Music WeekN.f
1150 Orchestras of Britain: BBC

Welsh So. Part 1: Walton.
Prokofiev. Beethoven.

1245 Debussy and Beethoven,
chamber music (last Monday's
BBC Lunchtime Concert).!

140 Sfbeiius.t

255 Rachmaninov and Tippett piano

recital.

t

34® L-ostaria del Marechlaro: connc

opera In two acts by Paisleiio,

sung in hailan.t

4.10 Aspectsof Imagination: a

sequence of poems.
455 L'Osteria del Marfchtaro, Act 2.

5.15

Soviet Life through Official

5.00 Tony Brandont. 7.30 Nick Paget.
9.00 David Jacobst. Wtth Melodies for

You. 11.00 Desmond

150 Castle's On Tha Alrt. (New series)

with Roy Caste. 2.00 Benny Greent.

3.00

Alan Dellfwtih Sounds Easy. 4.00
Stng Something Slmpletwlth Tha Adam
Sogers. 4.30 Suing SourKff. 5.00
Comedy Classics. Stepioe and Son.
5.30 Charlie Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox. Including 5.30 Sports Desk.
650 Tommy Reilly and Friends. 7.00
Sunday Sport Monaco Grand Prix;

Martini international gotf tournament
7.30 Glamorous Nights. 850 Sunday
Half-Hour from St Andrew's Parish
Church. Ayr. 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunes. 10.00 Sounds of Ulster. 11.02
Sports Desk. 114)5 Pete Murray's Late

Show (Stereo from midnight). 2.00-54®
Bffl Renrolls ft) presents You and the
Night and the Maste.

Radio 1

6.00 Pet Sharp. B.00 Tony Blackburn's
Sunday Show. 10.00 Adrian Juste.
12.00 Jimmy Snvile's Old Record Club.
24® David Jensen. 4.00 My Top 12.
54® Top 40 (t) with Tommy Vance. 74®
Anna Nightingale ff), 94® From Memo
to LOVBTS' Rock (t): a history ot
Jamaican music. 10.00 Sounds of Jazz

8
1. VHF Radto 1 and 2: 5.00 am With
adio 2. 54® pm VTth Radio 1. 124XJ-

5.00

am With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE
EX0 Newsdasx. 6X0 CountwpoiflL 7X0 World
NBws. 7X9 Nows about Bffiaiv 7.15 From Our
Own CorraspondBiit. 7X0 Sarah and
Company- 84M) Worid News. SXS Reflections.
8.15 ThtfPlaaewe'5 Youra. 8X0 Worid News.
9X9 Review Dl tha British Press. 9.15 Soence
m Action. 9X5 Sports Ravtew. 10.16 CtawMad
Record Review. 11.D0 Worid Nows. 11X6
News about Britain. 11.15 Latter Inm America.
11X0 Bakara H«n Dozen. 12X0 Play ol the
Week 1X0 WOrtd News 1X9 Commentary.
7.1* Good Books. 1JO Short 5»ry. IX* Tli
Tony Myatt Raquast Show. 2X0 Oxfan Is an
idea. 3X0 Racflo NawsraaL 3.IS Concert HalL
4X0 Worid Naws. 4X8 Commentary, 4.15
From Our Own CorrespondanL 8410 Worid
News. 8X9 Commentary. 8.15 Lattertiox. 5X0
Sunday Half Hour. 9X0 Lev? uu Mr
Lawisham. 9.15 The Pleasure's 'i.'-js. 10X0
WorU News. 10X9 Sctenca In Action. 10X0
Reflections. 10X5 sports Roundup, uxo
World Nawc. 11X8 Commantuy. 11.15 Letter
trotn America. 11X0 Strictly InstnitnefltaL
12.00 World News. 12X9 News About Brttokt.
12.15 Radio NewsraaL 12X0 Roaotous
Samca. 1X0 ArflaMJy Loved Friend. 1X5
me Foreignar Saw. 2X0 Worid News. 2X9
Review ot the Brush Press. 2.15 Good Books.
2X0 Mustp Now. 3X0 World News. 3X8 News
About Britain. 3.1E Heravta. 3X0 Armhbn
Goes. 4X5 Lenar from London. 4X5
Reflactione. 5X0 WOrid News. 5X9 Twwtty.
FOur Hours: News Summary. 5X5 wtvu tie
Foral^ierSaw.

AH time* in GMT.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

ULSTER
As London except: Starts 11.00am Link,

1150-12.00 Owzatl 150pm Fanrtng

Ulster. 2.00 Gardening Time. 2-30 Paint

along with Nency. 3.(w Cartoon. 3.1 5-

5.00

Film: White witch Doctor (Susan

GRANADA

twaditoea and weather. Ctosa.

England 6.10-S.ISpin London,^0™
South-East Sport South: South-West

Spotlight StMrt All other

ons, SooiWBQtonal News.

a2.10pm Staging an Opera. £36

MOYFagddu.
-0.10 SWALK. 10.40 Film: VNraSa Wft.

Jean-Luc Godard exemtoes toe Iranta
Parisian prostitute. 124»am Alfred^
Hitchcock presents: Bang! You raDead.

1255 Closedown.

CHANNEL
As London except Starts 12.15 pan

World of Sport 5.15 Puffin'S Pi«®ee-

5420 Cartoon. 650Happy Oay^SJD-

7.00

Falcon Crest- 11.16 Nazareth Uvfc

Concert. 12.15 am Closedown.

ANGLIA

As London except StottMSawGotfs
Story. 9L60 European Fbk Tatea. 104)5-

1050 Metei WcteyJ^OSNew^^

SpfflBSBSB*
sssasssssnsss
closedown.

ULSTER
As Lonson rnaept ItWSamMtert

12.15am) News.Ctosadovm.

HTV WEST

TYNE TEES

SCOTTISH
As London except 955am Wettoo
Wettoo.940TheSmurt&. 105&-1050
Mata! Mickey. 5.15pm Film:The
Comancherm. As Tyne Tees. 1020
Scotsport 1120 Late Can H25 House
Cafe. 1 125 Two Of Us. 1225
Closedown.

As London except; Start* 955 am The
Smurfs. ID.05-1050 Metal Mckay. 5.15
pm News and Sport S.20 Cartoon. 550
Knight Rider. 658-74)0 Rietog Dan®.
10.15 Saturday Mateh. 11.15 Deeply

am Poet’s Comer. 1245

YORKSHIRE
As London except 950wi Metotoons.
9-40*1050 Tarzan. 5.1tom-74® Rim
TheComancheroe. As Tyne Tees. 102#
BigGame. 1126Jazz from DeKroeg.
1225am Closedown.

BORDER

Regretted By: Drama about a
beraavemant. 12.15am Company,
Closedown.

As London except Stote 9^>n God’s
Laiy ump. 1025-1020my the VBdng. 5.15pm-74» Fine The

Comencheros. AsTym Tees. 10.15 Star
Soccer. 11.15 Great Fights of the
Seventies: Conteh v MatthewSaad
Muhammad. 12.15am Closedown.

GRAMPIAN

CHANNEL
As London except Stans 157pm
Starting point 24® Gardens tor aU.ZM
Hands;34® FHm: Five Fingers. As TSW.
eSuan GamblL 7.15-7.45 Newhart

1150 Quincy. 1225am Closedown.

SCOTTISH

As London eoteapt Starts955am
Here's Boomer 10.00-11.00 Sesame
Street 11 50-124® Owzat! 150pm
Farming Outlook24®God's StoryZ1S
Ottos 3.15 Glen Michael Cavalcade44®
Little Houseon the Prairie 650-550
Gambit 6.00-650 Cross Current E.40

Tales at Teatime 6.45-7.15 Sort® Of

Celebration 1150 Lata Call 1155
Strumpet City 1250am Closedown

Strange he$s e widow whose husband
figs been murdered. 1150 Makars.

124® Sports results. 12.05am News.
Closedown.

As London except 1i.45am-124U P.O.

Box 13. 150pm Farm Focus. 24® Fflm:

Day at the Races. Marx Brothers

comedy. 355 Bracken. 455 News. 54®-

550 Village Earth. 1150 SneDay. 124®
Company. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
As London except 950 ana-104® Link.

114® Owzatl 1150-124® Farming
Diary. 1.00pm God's Story, f.15

University ChaBenge. 14s Stingray. 2.15

Lavkas Man. 3.15^00 Rtm: Who'S Save
Our Children? Chadless courts shelter

two abandoned youasterB. 1150 Five

Minutes- 1155 To the WU Country.

1250 ant Closedown.

ANGLIA
As London except 950 am-10.00 World
We Uve In. 11.30-124® Owzatl 150 pm
Weather. 1.35 Farming Diary. 24)5 Fllm:

King Solomon's Mines* (Cedric
Hardwicke). 1 938 version of H. Rider
Haggard's tale. 355 Ratfio. 4.05-54®
Breocen. 7X54)4)3 Fibre Two for the

Road (Audrey Hepburn/. Comedy.
Couple look back on their martage.
1150 Last Outlaw. 1250 am Window on
the World, Closedown.

HTV WEST
As London except 9.3Dam-tOM Ask
Oscerl 1150-12.00 Owzat? l-OOpm
God's Story. 1.1 S University Challenge
145 Fanning Wales. 2.15 Joe 90. 245
Metal Mickey. 3.15 Ffim: Warpath.

SokHer plans to revenge the killing ofh
fiancee. 6.00-5.30 Smurfs. 1150 Lost
KtogdomB. 124® Ctossdown.

•04® Ask As London except 950 am-104®Unfc.
-0Jpn» 11-00 Owatl 1150-12.00 South West
Oiallenga. week. 150 pm Farming News. 24®
e 90.245 Gardens For Ail, 250 Hands. 34® FlintKi ^ ^

Fn* Ftoflore' (James MasonL British

ser

HTV WALES
Meta)
ica. 5J»-

TYNETEES
As London except 950am-l04® Unit
114MLookaround. 11 4J6 Jason of Star

Command. 11.17 God's story. 1 150-

12.00

Owzati 1 50pm Farming Outlook.

ZOO Best ot Three: Indoor bowls. 250
Little House of the Prairie. 350-550
Film: How Green Was My Vafiey* (Wafts

RlchHTd Llewellyn's story ofa

CENTRAL
As London except 950am-104® Paint
Along with Nancy. 1 150-124® Owzatl
150pm Hera And Now. 2JWGarde
Ttoie. 250 ram: Ziecfisld: The Man
hi$ Woman. Story oftoe showman
Fksrenz 2egfeldjr and of the women to
his life. 5-00-550 Gambit 745-945
Film: Charade (Cary Grant. Audrey
Hepburn). Stranger helps a widow after

her husband is murdered. 1150 Music
international Presents. 1250am
Closedown.

am Postscript 1251 Closedown’

GRANADA
As London except Starts 955am-iQ.OO
History makers. 11.00 Owzatl 115S Ann

ysiw mssstssp-
Z50 Film: Bud and Lou. Story ot Abbott
and Costato. «.3tH550 Love Boat^

11.30

Trapper John MD. 1250am
Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except Starts 945am One-
t®on a time . . jitan. 10.16-114® Brass
to conceit 1150-124®OanBlSf
Faming Outlook. 24® Gardsnfng Tfoa

agssRdssissdbs'

1255am Closedown.

BORDER
fA London except Starts945am-in.no
God's story. Ilift.124® Owzatf 1jnZ
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Hailsham backs
an elected

House of Lords
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

An elected House of Lords peated attempts to bribe or
and an experiment in criminal intimidate jurors,

trials in which juries would 111 recent cases jurors with

have lawyers as chairmen were i?n8 crim inal records had been

proposed’by Lord Hailsham of sitting.

St Marvlebone the Lord Chan- There was also “the immmg
cellor. last night. problem of trying long cases of
The House of Lords was a commercial fraud” which in-

cscful bodv, he said, and did volved technical and extremely
much to mitigate the shroicom- complex evidence. The fen that
ings of the House of Commons, juries had to make themselves
But he would prefer to see an available for months ofcontinu-
elected second chamber without ous sitting precluded a random
life peers, bishops or hereditary choice,

legislators. To interfere with the jury
On jury trials, he said the system would cause widespread

experiment of a Id^yer chair- consternation, the. Lord Chan-
man could be tried m criminal cellor said. But felse convictions
cases with the defendant's as well as perverse acquittals
consent, and in long contested did occur “perhaps more often
commercial fraud cases, where than is supposed” and were
coupled with a wider right of almost impossible to upset
appeal on facts, the proposed unless there had been misdirec-
system might achieve Jess tion by the trial judge or the

'/X

s /
* *T *
* ***

haphazard results. defendant- was later able to

Lord Hailsham was giving prove his innocence
second of his Haxnlyn Lord Hailsham added that

Food for starving thousands
lectures on the British legal the legal profession mistrusted
system in London jesterday. juries and their ability to weigh

Despite the sirenghts of the evidence and put emotions and
jury system, he said doubis had prejudice aside. “There is
been expressed and some something ofa contrast between
abuses made plain. There had the professed veneration of
been widespread misuse of the juries by their worshippers and
right of peremptory challenge, their actual behaviour when
particularly where there were confronted with the objects of
multiple defendants, and re- their worship.”

Food and medical aid are now getting
through to northern Ethiopia which Is
«mfinning (q suffer from the combined
effects of drought and a civil war.
One of the main distribution centres

is at Gondar, some 300 miles north-
west of the capital, Addis Ababa
where groups from distant villages
walk for np to five days for much-need-

ed supplies of grain. The villagers' in
the photograph are allowed to take
with them enough to feed thgir village
for one month. They may then return
for additional supplies from the Relief
and Rehabilitation Commission, a.

government-run organization which
handles the distribution of all grain
supplies.

In the other jplrotograph, which was
taken at the refugee camp of Ibnat
nearby, a mother comforts her child.

The makeshift camp was set up at the
beginning of the year and now houses
some 12,000 people who hare been
displaced from their hnm^s by the
shortage of food.

Photographs: John Reardon

Pope’s envoy attacks Bruce Kent
Continued from page 1

A spokesman for Cardinal
Hume said yesterdays “We do
not comment upon the private

correspondence of the apostolic

pro-nuncio”.
Speaking through the CND,

Mgr Kent, who is in West
Berlin, said he had no comment
on the letter.

Canon Paul Oestreicher, the

Anglican vice-president of the
CND, said it was “a sad
departure from the pro-nuncio's
diplomatic role”.

The senior auxiliary bishop
of Westminster, the Right Rev
Christopher Butler, said that
nuclear deterrence was a moral
issue, “and all this about what
the Russians might think about
what happens in this country is

totally irrelevant”.

The papal text sent with the
letter is an extract from Pope
John Paul's address to the

United Nations General As-
sembly last June and has been
quoted in recent controversy
both for and against Mgr Kent's
participation in the CND.

The Roman Catholic peace
organization Pax Christi called

Mge Heim's letter an extraordi-

nary statement, “extremely
itemperate and shocking”, and

The Pope said: “In current
conditions, 'deterrence' based
on balance, certainly not as an
end in itself but as step on the
way towards progressive dis-

armament, may still be judged
morally acceptable. None the
less, in order to ensure peace, it

is indispensable not to be
satisfied with this minimum.
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,129

Name

ACROSS DOWN
1 One more likely lo cough in the

casino? (S).

S Mum gels ten thousand dollar

return? It's attractive (6).

8 Poetic line is confined by a

measuring device (10).

9 River foil of water, by the sound

or it; ducks on cither ride (4).

I(TNot” guilty of otganizinE a

honible caper (14).

11 Hencean arranged increase (7).

13 Artist's aid and girl-friend? (7).

15 Low creature in cloth cap (7).

18 Supresscs one's personality- it’s

reflex (7).

21 Pi (6-4-4J.

22 Cry about a source oflight (4k

23 Swings and roundabouts here in

Kipling's Sussex (4-6).

24 In the lead, yon are not one to

give up... (6).

25 ... to give up on account of

curse (8).

1 Fancy covering Paddy! (7).

2 'Having won, perish in disarray

(9k

3 Wielded by dramatist to keep
children under control? (4-3).

4 Diamonds and gold yon say an
unwelcome sight? (7).

5 Parade in April (5,4).

‘ 6 WeU-nm for so long (4-3).

7 Going without information

that’s pressing (7).

12 Picked up what's necessary

(6-3).

14 Tax collector's here to take in

about two pounds (4-5).

16 Wear out and axe thus

(7).

17 Well-grown child has drawers

(7).

18 Movement, in other words, gets

her weight up (7).

19 Resign, worried about circular

letter making cuts (7).

20 Healthier swine (7). •

which is always susceptible to
the real danger ofexplosion.”

Last month Cardinal Hume
issued a statement in the form
of a letter, in which he
expressed ‘’serious misgivings”
about Mr Kent's continuing
role in the CND and said the

point may arrive when the
general secretary of it ought to

be a layman.
Father Roger Rushton, for-

mer prior of the Diminican
Priory in Oxford, said yesterday
that the pro-nuncio seemed to

be joining the chorus from the
Ministry of Defence by saying
that unilateralists are either pro-
Soviet or useful idiots. “It is

Highly unusual for the Vatican
representative to be intervening

in so partisan a way in a
national controversy of this

kind.”
Letters, page 9

Thatcher names defence as priority
Continued from page 1

“Without a shadow of
doubt”, she said, “this Labour
Party has the most extreme and
most damaging programme
ever placed before the British
electorate.”

things in which only then can
succeed.

The Prime Minister said that

the electorate most beware of
the hidden danger of “the so-

called protest vote” which
would help to put Labour into
office.

“Conservative governments
have never been laissez-faier.

that label belongs to the
Liberals”, she declared. “Con-
servatives beieive that govern-
ment must be strong to do those
tasks which only governments
can perform. Equally, we are
wise to leave to industry and to
individual endeavour those

“I think in their hearts people
know that our way is foe one
that will produce results. No
glib talk, no gimmicks, no
reckless expenditure, no
promises. Just effort, inventive-

ness, quality, efficiency and
reliability. Then we have got to
go out and sell”, Mrs Thatcher
said.

Although she emphasized foe
importance of foe contrasting

policies on defence, foe Com-
mon Market and the economy,
there were two underlying
themes which are bound to
feature large in foe election

campaing: law and order and
home ownership.

• BRUSSELS: Mr Leo Trade-
inans. the Belgian Foreign
Minister, said in an interview

published yesterday that foe

European sumit meeting in

Stuttgart next month had been
“seriously compromised” by
Mrs Thatcher's decision to call

the general election on June 9,

Ian Murray writes.

He said that foe election put
an end to all' hope that Mrs
Thatcher would put “water in

her wine” and adopt a moderate
approach to negotiations about
Britian's EEC budget rebate..

Mr Tindemans said that if

the Stuttgart summit were to

fail, this would be very dramatic
for foe Community, since on
the success of the meeting
depended the solution of a
number of contentious issues,

including the future financing of -

the Community and its enlarge-

ment to include Spam and
Portugal

Summit chances, page 6

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events National Day In the garden

Royal engagements
Prince Andrew visits Biggin Hill

to open the International Air Fair,

11.30.

A prize (ifThe Times Atlas of the 'V/ari&Jcomprehenstre edition) will begivenjar the
first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The
Times. Saturday Crosmord Competition, 12 Coley Street, London RTC99 9YT. The
winners and solution will be published next Saturday,

The winners ofhat Saturday’s competition arc
\

C. M. Comet, 6 Edinburgh Drive. Prenum. Birkenhead, Merseyside; R. V. Fuller, 70 !

Bathgo Avenue. Ralston. Paisley. Renfrewshire; C. Walker, 4 Pomdte Drive, l

Ronuey, Stockport. Cheshire.

New exhibitions
Sculpture by Ian Scott; Pier Arts

Centre, Victoria Street, Straumess,
Orkney, Tues to Sat 1030 to 12.30,
1.30 to 5. (Open on Sun, 2 to 5, from
June 1.) (until June 1 1).

Bathroom Fantasy;jewelry by Liz
Banks. Aberdeen Art Gallery,
SchooUuH, Aberdeen; Mon to Sat 10
to S, Thors 10 to 8, Son 2 to 5 (ontil
II June).

Modem British pottery; Pieter

Dingjey Gallery, 16 Mecr Street,

Stratford upon Avon; Mon to Sat
9.30 to 1 .30 and 2.30 to 5.30, Thurs
9JO to 1.30 (until August 13).

Reading Guild of Artists' animal
exhibition; Reading Museum and
Art Gallery, Blagrave Street,

Reading; Mon to Fri 10 to 5JO, Sat
10 to 5 (until June 4).

Seventh annual exhibition of
work by local artists; RusseO-Cotes
Art Gallery and Museum, East Qiffi
Bournemouth; Mon to Sat 10.30 to
5.30 (tmtil June 18).

Music
Concert by the City of Binning-

j

bam Choir with the City of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra,

Town Hall Birmingham, 7.30.

Newbury Spring Festival: Concert
by the Royal Philharmonic Orches-

tra, St Nicholas' Parish Church,
Newbury, Berkshire, 7.30; recital by
the Renaissance Lute Virtuosi with
Christopher Wilsomat the Oval
Room, Sandteford Priory, Newbury,
1 1.30 am.

Concert by the Cathedral Cantata
Choir and Manchester Mozart
Orchestra, Manchester Cathedral
7.30.

Recital by the Criston's Choral
Society, Colston's School Stapleton,

Bristol 7.30
Concert by Chester Bach Singers

and Orchestra, Chester Cathedral
7-30. . , .

Concert by the Oswestry Sinfoma
with Ralph Holmes (violin),

Oswestry Leisure Centre, Shrop-

shire, 7JO.
Concert by Salford Choral

Society, Free Trade HaD, Man-
chester, 7JO. - -

Conceit by the Eye Bach Chior
and Chamber Orchestra, Eye Parish

Church, Eye, Suffolk, 730.
Concert by Saffron Walden

Choral Society, Parish Church,-

Saffron Walden, 7.30.

Madrigals by Cantores, St Mary’s
Church, Fclmersham, Bedford, 7.30.

Paraguay today celebrates the
anniversary of its independence
from Spain in 181 1. A landlocked
country surrounded by Brazil
Bolivia and Argentina, it is the size

of California and has a population
ofjust overthree million.
For the first 60 years of its

independence it -was governed by
three dictators and during a
devastating .war against Brazil
Argentine and Uruguay between
1865 to 1870. hs population was
reduced from about 600,000 to
232,000. From 1912 there was a
twenty year period of comparative
economic and political stability but
this was followed by a three-year

war with Bolivia.

After a series of revolutions.

General Alfredo Stroessner was
brought to power by a military coup
in 1954 and confirmed in office by
an election. He roled under slate of
seige until 1965. In 1967 the
constitution was revised tp permit
the President to be re-elected and he
is still in office.

The population is of mixed
Spanish and Guarani Indian stock,

with- half speaking solely Guarani
and 4 per cent solely Spanish.
The remainder bilingual-

Weather
After a wet spring we are more .

likely to have a “disease summer”
than a “pest summer”. One must!
make an exception for slugs and
snails, which revel in wet conditions
and one should wage active war
against them now.
Apple scab and mildew on roses

and other plants may be expected to

be bad this year. A spraying with a
suitable fungicide on apple trees

now and once a fortnight fin- the
next two or three months would bea
wise precaution. Watch roses,

especially dimbera. for mildew and
spray with a fungicide at the first

sign.

Thin and weed seedlings of
vegetables and hardy annuals as
soon as they are fcupe enough to
handle. Ifthe ground is dry (it must
stop raining some time!) water the
seedlings to settle them bade into
the sod.

Give all house plants and pot
plants in the greenhouse a feed with
a soluble fertilizer and repeat ft

every two weeks or so.

A depression over NW
Scotland will move slowly N.

6sun to midnight
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pmongsd at tkraa, «M SW. raodarafa or
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CanM, MgMmta, Many Firm. Aiyyl,
Ortmay, flhadandt Sumy kramfe. showers,
heavy and ttwndary In Wacaa. pratangad at
flmaa; wind variably Ighe maxtamp 12 n 14C
(54t>59F).
Many. Shadanda: Sunny Marva&l botatad

stem, acana coastal tog at Bret; arfnd S.
moderate max tamp 10C (SOT).

OiXtoofc tor tomorrow and Monday: Siamy
Warms and Nwwan, tfuidanrm! prolongad
atAnas;becoming cooiar.

SEA PASSAGES. S North Sat Wind S.

fresh; sm moderate. Strait of Dover:
Wind S, fresh or strong; sss moderate

* \

Gardens open
or rough. EngBab Channel (E), St
Osoryra Channel M*h Sea: Wind S,
moderate or fresh; soa moderate.

Roads

Tomorrow

Wales and West: A5& Temporary
traffic lights ai Penmaen Head, Old
Colwyn, CJwyd; delays. A4&
Temporary one-way system in High
Street, Lydsey, Gloucestershire.
M5: Numerous restrictions from
junction 26 (Taunton) to 27
(Tiverton).

Midlands: M54: Lane closures on
both carriageways of Telford by-
pass, diversion at junction 5. A4&
Roadworks, delays at Bridgefbot
Gyratory, Stratford

. on Avon,
Warwickshire.
North: Afh Temporary traffic lights
at Preston Road, Whittle le Woods,
Lancashire; delays at peak times.
Al: Resurfacing works of south-
bound carriageway both sides of
Borooghbridge, North Yorkshire.M& Southbound carriageway dosed
between junction 41 (north of
Penrith) lo junction 42 (south of
Carlisle), Cumbria; all traffic
sharing northbound carriageway.
Scotland: A82: Great Western
Road, Glasgow, closed to eastbonnd
traffic, for sewer repairs. A90:
Carriageway dosed on Forth Road
Bridge: Traffic sharing same
carriageway, M& Eastbound carria-
geway closed

. tomorrow between
Charing Onus and Townhcad
(Junction 15), Glasgow.

-Information supplied hy the AA. -

Royal engagements
-

Princess Margaret as President of
the Girl Guides Association, will
open the Leicestershire .County
Headquarters in Regent Road,
Leicester, at 3.

The Dulre ofGloucester will leave
Gatwick Airport at 11 for a six day
visit to Korea, returningMay21.

The pound

AastraUaS.
AustriaSch

New exhibitions
- Sailing Ancient Seas; sculptures
and prints by Keir Smith; Roadie
House, RozeDe Park, Ayr; Mon to
Sat 1 1. to 5, Son 2 to 5 (until June

Paintings by Kenny Campbell:
Madaurin Ait Gallery, Rozclk
Park, Ayr; Mon to Sat 1 1 to 5, Sun 2
to 5 (until June 3),

CanadaS
' '
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France Fr . ...
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Japan Yen
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TODAY
North Yorkshire: Thorpe Pcrrow,

Bedate; many rare and unusual
trees; 9JO to 5.

TODAYANDTOMORROW
Devon: Skerraton Farm, Dean

Prior, 3m SW of Buckfestlei^l off
A38, halfmileW of Biick&stiei^i; 2
acres, woodland area with flowering
shrubs, stream, formal garden,
alpines; plants for sale; 2 to 530;
also open tomorrow.
TOMORROW

r

Cornwall: LanCarffe, Bodmin on
old A30, 2m E of Bodmin; 4 acres,
flowering shrubs; 2 to 5.

Gloucestershire: Yew Tree Cot-
tage, Ampney St Mary, of£A417 at
E end of Ampney-St Peter; alpines
and other interesting plants; plants
for sale; 2 to fir, also every
Wednesday; 10 to 6.

Hampshire: Little .Langleys,
Steep, near Ptterfieki; 5 acres,
spring bulbs, flowering trees and
shrubs, rock, wild nd kitchen
gardens; plants for sale; 2 to 6."

Kta of Wight: Park Meade,
Colwell Lane, Freshwater: - trees,
shrubs, ponds; plants for mle; 230
to 530; also open every Tuesday in
May and Jane.

North Yorkshire: Kepwick Hall
,

Kepwidc, near Think; huge garden,
trees and. shrubs, greenhouses,
kitchen garden; 2 to 6.

Shropshire: - - The . Magnolias,
Memngton, Bomere Heath, near
Shrewsbury one and a half acres,'

shrubs,- grcenbpttscsj ‘

Icitchea gar-

^mtentefc'Cqort Souae;' East
Quantoxheadr 12m W of Bridgwat-

:

er, . off A39; 3 acres,.' shrubs,
tobaccous; ^to 6. The GaWes
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, 6m W of
Yeovil offA303W of Dcbestcr; one
and a halfacre village garden; plants
forsate, ifavafiabl«L;2to7. ,

Sun rises: Sunsets:
5-itam 8L44pm

Moon fins: Moon sets:
6.21 am 11.00 pm

First quarter May 19.
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57 Sunny

Music
Conceit by St Petert Singers and

Chamber Orchestra, Leeds Parish
Church, 8.15.

Music for a summer’s evening.
Roystnn Parish Church, Cambridge-
shire, 7JO.
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1JJ2 155
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Bata far nod deoomlBstkat bank aOW only.

Lomkm: The FTIndex closed up 3.1

31671.7.

TODAY: 'Births:"" Thomas Gafef-
honmgh baptized, Sudbury, Suffolk,
L727; Robert Owen, Newton,
Powys, 1771. Deaths:Mary Scacote,
West Indian nurse m foe Grinyam
War, -Paddington, London. 1881;

1

Aagnst ' Ste&dbeig, Stodfoolm.
’

1912.; The State SSrlS
Indqjcndence

'

Day(andMay 15) in P*ragnayr ''

TOMORROW. Birthc Pj«*e
Cnrie, Paris,; 18S9; Edwin Mate:
poet acid critic, Deemess, Orkney,
1887. JfeafoK Emfly Dadrinsek,
poet, Arnhem Massachusetts, 1886;
W, J. Locke, novelist (The Beloved

‘ Vagabond), Cannes, 1930;
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